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ABSTRACf

This thesis examines all ot the major works of Dorothy L Sayers in the light of the

religiuus concept of t!1cSeven Deadly Sins. which has been a basic part of Chr istian

theology since lhe Middle Ages. It is, essentially. a structured way of de scribing the

vario us facets of the sinful nature which all men share.

Arler tracing the historical roots of the concept. and examining Sayers ' personal

familiarity with it. the thesis proceeds to review her work chronological ly, beginning

with her early poetry: moving through her twelve majo r works of fiction; and ending

with the dramas. essays. anu lectures written in the last years of her life.

Sayers' usc of the Seven Deadly Sins in her earlier work, particularly her fiction. is

not conscious or del iberale. Instead the concept provides pan of the background for her

characteriza tion which Is based on a Christian view of human nature as a ' fallen" nature.

The survey of her detec tive writing revea ls that she considered the worst Sins to be the

spiritual . or cold-hearted ones. particularly Pride (the root of all theothers). and Envy.

In the dramatic and discursive works of her later years she is more direct and

didactic in her discussion of Sin. The Sin of Sloth becomes a major theme in this period ,

yet her overall perception of the Seven Deadly Sins is co nsistent throughout her entire

The impact of [)()rOlhy L. Sayers' work, viewed as a whole. is a powerf ul one. She

W:L'i a gifted artist who worked in many genres and addre ssed many issues, but her

achieve ment is not only a function of her creative skill and her variety and range. What

she consistently communicates about Sin - the basic problem of human existence •

provutcs a core of content which has last ing value. It evo kes, as she believed erusuc

work should. a spiritual "response in the li vely soul" (The Zea l of Th y House 103).
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CHAPTER ONE

lnmuluc tion

Serious authors typicully pose profound qucsuunx ahom til" mcaning \11 nrc.

Dorothy L. Sayers, a much more serious author than readers whl! know her tlnly ;IS;l

mystery writer might suppose her to he, was nor content til S\llpwith questinlls. llcr

specialty was answers. She onscrvcd the agonized search fllr mcuning ill the w.. rlll

around her, and, in a letter ttl a friend. ldcrnified two lrtluhling \.ju" ~li ,ms which rctac III

all of human life:

The questions which people chiefly askat :!le moment arc IWIl: <II Why
docs everything we dn go wrong and pile itscif up lnto .~Oll i e ' I11 Ull.~lrIHiS

consurumauon'? and hJ wha t is the meaning uf all this suffering'!

She wem on to answer the two qucsnons in three wor ds:

The Chnsuen answer tn the first is, "Sin," and In the second, "Christ
crucified." ucner to tbc Rev. Dr. Lw . w cicb. I I November j!J41J

Neither of theanswerswas likely 10appeal to the man in the .~t reel in IlJ4J: it is even

more unlikely that such answers will he applauded hy secular hurnunjsts ti l' the 1 1Jl)1J.~.

But Sayers defiantly calletl her first book nf essays IJnnnnuljJrOninhms, and she made

no apologies for her bluntness on the subject of Sin.1

She was totally commtued to her vision of truth, but she recuglliJ.ctl that many

people did not share her perspective. Earlier in the same leiter she observed that people

"nowadays" don't regardthemselvesas "miserable sinners,' but thai noncthclc...." "they are

desperately aware that something frightful is wrong with the wortd. " Sayers strove

energetically 10 bring into focus that sense of Sin which hovered in the peripheral vision

of so many people.

From the beginning of her writing career Dorothy Sayers was concerned with

religious issues. She believed thai "all questions arc in the end theological ones" IWadc

ms. 811199.41). Her volume of poetry Catholic TUll's noll Chmlian Songs, published in



IlJlXwhen she wax twenty-five. is a dear indication of her early interest in medievalism

and Christiunhy. At this stage she W<L'istill under the spell of Oxford even though she

had finished her degree prtl~ram in medieval French three years earlier. By the end of

her life. in 11)57. her perspective had broadened considerably, but she was still very much

a scholar and medievalist. Her last decade was devoted to translating and interpreting the

great medieval classic, Dante's~. a mammoth task. and one whtcn. more

than anything cJ.\C she had undertaken, revealed the caliber of her scholarship and her

rcligiousi nsight.

In the middle decades of her literary career Sayers became widely known, first as a

writer of uctectivc rlc rton. and then as a Christian dramatist. She wrote continuously _

xhur t stories. detective novels. literary commcmancs. familiar essays. religious dramas.

Christian apologetics. philosophical treatises. and personal letters. Throughout it all the

solidity and consistency of her religious viewpoint is apparent. Her Christianity was

solidly based on urtjuulox tradition; her thinking was Influenced by scripture. the creeds.

anti medieval theology. Yet the vigour and eloquence with which she presented

tradiuunal doctrines. hoth indirectly in her creative works and directly in her non-fiction.

gave freshness and immediacy to conservative Christianity.

Many IIf her recurri ng themes. such as the importance of work and the nature of

creativity, arc not religious issues in the obvious sense. Nor do her fictional works

appear to he rctigious in either tone or content Her approach to every subject. however.

is supported by a world -view which is fundamentally Christian. Her earliest published

article, which appeared in r bI' Oxfpnl Outlook of 1919. reflects Christian theology by

describing Man's nature as "fallen" ("Eros in Academe" 114). In one of her early

detective novels !10Wl1l!T'!! P"3th . published in 1927. the immorality of the crime is

explainl,ld by comrneuung on the nature of Sin itself. The reverend Mr. Tredgold tells

Lord Peter wtmsey that "the sin . . lies much more in the harm it uoes the killer than in



anything it can do to the person WIt,I is killed." and usu. "Sin is in 1;1,' iutcnnon, nor IIII'

dClld. That is the difference between divine law and hunumlaw"tch. 19),

In her review ,If G.K, Cltcsrcrton'sTIll' St"llld,11 Ill"F,l!l1l'r Brown tor~

~ (7 April 1 ~ ]5 ) Sayers shows very clearly th,l, her views,cv...n ou whodunits. were

ora ptccc with hcr Chnsuanny:

Arc the crimes \U he rcu! sms, ur arc they ttl he the mere l:!csturcs 01
animated puppets" Arc we In shed blood nr only ,~aw l l ll ,~t'! ... AmI i,~ 111,'
detective ttl Iigurc ouly as the ann or the law or as the bandut GUI!'! SII
far as artistic unity goes. il docs nor mutter il\ ;til which alternative we
choose. provi.lcd that we stick,tn it: but when We look ut the whole scope
Ill'our work. we shall sec that II matters a great deal. II'we wipe tun God
from the problem we arc in very real danger ti l' wiping uut man us welt.
Un less we arc prepared til hring uur munlcrcrx to the har of Eternity. we
may construct admirahle jig-saw pUl.I.les, hut we slhLll certainly ucvcr
write a 'Hamlet.' AmI we owe l\.lr. Chesterton a heavy dcfu in thai. with
very great courage in a ronr and mutcnuttstlc period, he r lalltell hi.~ ,~l e p,~

firm ly upon the murc difficult path, and showell 'JS huw In enlarge tlu
boundaries of the detective story by making it deal with real dellih and
real wickedness ami rout.that is \U say, divinejudgement.

Sayers was cunsctous. especially in later life. of the continuity of thought nun

prevailed throughout her work. In IlJ41 sile cuuld sec Ihe underlying principle which

tied her earliest poe ms and novets to the works of ncrmature years:

And though he (the writer] may imagine Iur a moment that this fre,~h

world linhis latest h!lokl is Wholly unellnnecteelwith the wnrh.lhe ha,~ jus t
finished lin his previous book], yet if he looks hack along the sequence III
his creatures. he will lind that each was in some way the outcome anti
fulfillment of the rcs- that all his wnrlds belong to the une universe that
is me image of his own l ~ea. I know it is no accident th at~,

coming towards the end 01a lung dcvctoomcm in detective fiction, ,~huu l ll

he IImanifestation of precisely the same theme a,~ the play~
~,which followed it and was the flrsr of a series rucrca rurcs cm
bodying a Christian theology. They are variations upon a hymn to the
Master Maker; and now after nearly twenty ye.:r,~. I elm hear in~
~ (her first nuvell the notes of thut tuncslluntling unmisLakahly under
the tripping melody of a very different descant; anti further hack still, I
hear itagain,in ayou thrulscl t)fstanlasin~." . the und i~

clearly mefl in the beginning. (The Mimlqf lhl' MjIkl'r 16X·6'JI

One of Sayers' greatest gifts was her ability to Invigorate theology and relale it IIIthe

common man. She perceived mcotogy. not as a set or lofty absuacuons. hut a.~ the

spiritual basis of all human experience, She especially understood the concept uf Sin,



and iL\ rhil ll\prhit:ill and r~ychlllogka l implications. In a 11)45lecture on "The Faust

Legend <JmJ the ldca of the Devil" she defines Sin hy explaining its relaLionship In free

will, and she identi fies us root cause :

The re is . , . along with the realily of God, the possibil ity of not-God . . . .
The po.\.~ i hj]j ty or evil exists from the moment that a creature is made that
can love and do goou because it chooses and nUL because n is unable to do
anyt hing else . The actu ality of ev il exists from the moment thm that
choice is exercise d in the wrong direction. Sin (mural evil) is the
deli herate choice nf Lhe net-God . And Pride, iL<; the Church has
cunxistontly pointed nut, is the root of it. (5)

Sayers' high regaru for Chris tian dogmu WlL<;solidly based on her knowledge of and

respect fnr the wisdom of the p:\.<;1. She berates the "historic sense" in criticism which

' encourages us tn dismiss our fnreoears as the mere creatures of a period en vironment,

and therefore wholl y unlike us and irrelevant III us or to present realities" rtmrouucuo n

t(l~45).

II was not until her sLudy of Dame's~ that Sayers probed directly and

deeply nuo the medieval theology of the Seven Deadly Sins, out an awareness uf uicsc

hasic roots nf sinfulness and of the medieval way o f urdering them is apparent in her

earlier work. Barbara Reynolds, Sayers' friend and biographer, h11.~ noted her interest in

the concept of the Deadly Sins:

Long before she read Dante she had personified the ill doings of society in
figure s of the Scven. Deadly Sins. Th ey put in a brief appearance, 11.<;
thoug h fur an audition for a morality play, at the end of her article
"Christian Morality.' and they reappear in full panop ly in the talk "The
Other Six Deadly Sins." .'.. When Dorothy came upon (the Sins] in
Dante's poem, she recognised, there draw n by a master hand, what she
herse lf had depicted in a lesser deg ree. Her mind leapt in creative re
spc nse. Here was the greates t Christian poet say ing for her, with immense
powe r. what she had been trying til tell people through the years of the
war. (The Pas.\iona te Intd lcl:l 1ll5)

Sa yers describe s the Deadly Sins 11.~ "the fundame ntal bad habits of mind recognized

aml l1cfined by the Church as the well-heads from whic h all sinful behaviour ultimately

springs " (Intruductinn to~ 651. Because her mind was steeped in orthodox

Christianity she • without consciously intending it • consistently presents human



shortcomings. bun small ,1I1d greal, in terms llr these seven "fundamentnl h"d h;lhit,\ ,11"

mind."

mujur characters • Pe te r wuuscy, Har rier vane. William ,If Sl.'llS. Fall.\Ws, Jmlnx. .uul

Constantine - sLruggk with this Sin, Must Ill' them slllwly and l':linfully C" llIl' to Il'llllS

with the facl that they can experience spirilu;ll wholeness ol1ly lhrough ;lllnwing

thcmsctvcs to bc humbtcd .

Envy and Wrath arc presented in Sayers' work a" nuu causes. nor only nl' cnnn-, 11111

aku of many other failure " in human rc1il tillll.\hips

Sloth is the Sin she <I t1ac.'<s most Ircqucmly ill her tmcr. largely non.Iicriunal. work.,

She sees Sloth as a spiritual problem much more than a physical 0 111.', ,lIul in her srcc cucs

and essays she strongly condemnslaziness or mind and curclcssucss ill work.

Avarice, in the simplest sense, is frequently shown as a cnusc of cri me, hut ~; aye r.\

also reveals thai the greed Iur power cun he even more lll:adly than the greet! Iur wealth

and material things, and that the commcrcnuhil.\is Ill' nuxiern s(ldery ix a 1'I)fIIl (I f Avaril'c

whichcats away at the spiritual quality or human life.

Gluttony and Lust arc the Sins that Sayers stresses least. Perhar s this ix fccuusc

hedonism (th~ broader form of Gluttony) ar ulSCXU<I! Immorality ILw,1jarc Ihe VICI~.\ 111_:

religious peop le have tendet! to ovcrcmpnastzc . She dlles :':1)\ deny lhat Ihey arc \Crill\ls

roots of sinfulness, but she seems ttl suggest that they arc Jess dcnrucuvc .Il.m tlle other

Sins.

A thorough discussion of the Seven Deadly Sins must hy def'iniunn cnnxidur the

Christian Virtues of which the Sins arc npposncs . The most imponam virnrux arc not.

however, the exact op posites of lhe W(\TSt Sins, Love is the greatest vmcc hUI it i.. nnl

the specific antithesis of Pride, except in the sense that it ix self-abusing while I'rt de i .~

self-exalting, Faith is another of the Christian Virtues, hut ns direct opposite ix unbelief

(which includes fear and despair}. a failing which is not lisurd arnong the Deadly S i n.~.



Faith is, nuncthclesx, ud ear comras i to the three chief spiritual Sins in the sense that it is

an outward and upward impetus, while Pride, Envy and Wrath pull inward and

downward.

Aquinas recognizes that there is no need fur an exact ccrrelaucn between the major

Virtues and the major Sins:

Virtue and 'Ike do not originate in the same way. The virtues are caused
hy the subordination of the appetites to reaso n. or above all to the
changeless good which is God. Vices, conversely, spring from the desire
for transient good. There is, then, no necessity that the principal vices
correspond by opposition to the principal virtues. tS..lliUID..iI., tazae. 84)

Ncvcnhclcss. the seven v irtues which are the antithesis of each of the seven Sins in

Dante's~ are the spiritual qualities which define the tension between good and

evil which the concept of the Deadly Sins describes.

II is universally uuc that Pride despises Humility; Envy is in confl ict with Mercy;'

Wrath allows nil place to Peace; Sloth is in direct opposition 10 Zeal; Avarice refuses to

entert ain Liberality: Gluuony rejects Temperance; and Lust scorns Chastuy.'

In her depiction of Sin in her fictional charac ters. and in he r discussion of Sin in her

non-fiction. Sayers recognizes the growth in Virtue which occ urs when the pull of the

Deadly Sins is resisted. In her later novels and in her plays the triumph of Virtue ove r

Sin is especial ly evtdcm. There is, of course. always a struggle. In an undated

manuscript which appears 10 be notes for a speech (Wade ms. 81/ 199.39) Sayers speaks

of the need 10shape one's life deliberately tv Ilt in with the purpose for which the world

was made," and defines true liberty as knowing the right pattern and working toward it:

"Nilt doing what one likes but doing what one really wants at whatever cost to oneself."

Sin is easy; Virtue is hard. Buth are costly. The conflict between them has always

made a good story. and Dnrothv L. Sayers was, first and foremost, a superb story-teller.

After reviewing the historical background or the Seven Deadly Sins (Chapter Tw o)

and Sayers' famil iarity with, and direct discussion of. the concept (Chapter Three), this



thesis will proceedroexamine her work chronulogicully. I will straw how the prcscnra-

lion of characters in her fictil'n and drama. and the ..icvctopmcm,If idcar in her pocu),

and essays.reflect theunderstandinguf sinfulnesswhichisc:xpressedin ;halcooccpr.

The chronological approach I have chosen to take would. I f~d, be nppruvcd hy

Dorothy Sayers. In March 1951 Jl1bn U Ll1nduD's Weeklyconducted a survey on ' The

Way to Learn 10 Enjoy the Best in Books."and DnruthySayers was one of the writers

whom they questioned. "Experts in reudingas well a... in writing" were asked ttl "give

from their own experience advice to those making their early ventures into the royul

kingdom of reading." Perhaps it wasthe wordingof thequestion that annoyed her. For

whateverreason, Sayers' responsewas by far the shorten and the curtest of the eight

printed:

The auempt to be 'helpful' is a device of the devil. and me puhlication of
'autobiographical details' dtssemlnauon lIf puiscm. Here. however. arc
four cardinal rules for me reading: of greatlitera ture:

( I ) Find out what the writer is actuallysaying.
(2) Beready 10 believe that he meanswhat hesays .
(3) Read consecutively.
(4) Practisehumility.

My sequential approach conforms tu rule three. I can unly hope that Illy retitling of

Sayers' work.obeys thethree other rulesas well.



CHAPTER lWO

The Seven Deadly Sins: Historical Background

According 10 the most comprehensive study on the subject 10 date. the concept of

Seven Deadly Sins has its earliest roots in pre-Christian times. Monon W. Bloomfield's

The Sevcn Deadly Sins. sub-titled "An Introduction to the History of a Religious

Concept. with Special Reference tu Medieval English Literature," begins by examining

the pagan and Jewish background of the concept. It goes un to trace its development as a

complete concept in monastic writings of late antiquity and the early medieval period.

and the full flowering of its popularity in the religious and secular literature of the later

Middle Ages.

What medieval theologians developed wasa list of basic or root Sins which were, by

the fourteenth century, given the label Deadly. The earlier and more accurate label was

Cardinal . Deadly Sins suggests Sins which lead to damnation, and confusion results

fmm the fuct that such a list - of different. more heinous Sins - did actually exist

although it wa.s much less well known. However, the interchange which has existed

between me two terms. combined with the popular preference for Deadly when the Sins

appear in a literary context. makes it more practical - as Bloomfield notes in his preface 

to usc "the more familiar though less exact designation" (vii). The Sins in the group we

arc concerned with arc not examples of extraordinary evil, but instead arc the

comrncoptace. fundamental Sins of the heart out of which oven sinful behaviour arises.

Although the earliest treatments of these Sins applied to monastic life. later

dlscusslons of the concept were broader, and relevant to the laity as well. The Hut

churchmen known to have written on the subject belong to the group known as the

Desert Fathers. who lived as hermits in the deserts of Egypt in the fourth and fifth

centuries.



Late in the fourth century Evagrius of Ponrus t\lllk up mcnasuc seclusion in lhe

dese rt region of Nitria where he was tau,ghl lly St. Macanus . It was Evagriu,~ who

recor ded the first known list or the chief Sins out of which the conce pt of the Seve n

Cardi nal Sins develope d. It is quite possible that he derived his list fnuu thal Ill' all

earlier teache r who took the concep t us it existed in Gnostic tradition \a I lcllenistit:

philosophy) and elim inated its non-Christian clements . It is also possible that "belie f in

the cardin al sins was well eSlahlishe d ily his lime" \ Bhlllll\fieltJ 5')-60 ). Whateve r his

source . "Evagri us made the Sins a basic part Ill' his mural tc at:h ing,~, and conceived Il l'

them as the baste sinfu l drives agai nst which a monk had In Iignt'' (Bloomfield 571.

Evagriu s' lis t contains eigh t Sins; Gutu. Luxllril1, Avantia , Tristuiu. I ra, Acedia,

Vl1na glori a, anuSupt.'fbia. This unungcmcnt differs fr om the Grego rian lisl [which

appeared tWO centuries later) in respect 10 the order in which the Sins arc given, and in

respect to the actual Sins lis ted. It incJucJes two form s of Pr ide (Vmw Nforill and

Silper biu). includes Sadness ( rri~'liliul , and omi ts Envy (lnl'itliu).

Evag rius, howeve r, had a limited range of Infl uence . The first really stgntncam

writin g on the Card inal Sins cam e severaldecades later (c. 4201 from Casste n. a pup il of

Evagrius . Cassian's list of eig ht Sins is basically the same as thal ~l f Evugrius, hut he

devel oped the conce pt in a number of important respec ts.

Cassten emphas izes that eac h of the eigh t Sins develo ps from the preccdln g one. and

he uses the symbolic image of the tree and il" mo l" (which was 10 become a popular way

of envisio ning the inte r-relation between the Sins). Supabia was prohably regarded hy

Cass ian as the root of all the other Sins even though he deals with it at the cncJrather than

at the begin ning of his list. The Apocryphal reference to Pridc as "the root of all uvi!"

(Eccl esias ticus 10:13 ) encouraged such a view .

Like Evagnus . Cassian pUI the Sins of the flesh, Luxuriu (LUSt)and Gula (Gl uttony),

in the first and secon d positio ns. This is a renccuon of the monasti c ideal of suppressing

bodily drives and achieving holiness by living on a minimum of food and by suppre!\."ing



sex ual Impulses. In the contex t of the monastic life Gluttony and Lust might appear to be

the easiest Sins to avoid, stncc they <Ire concerned with obvious and out ward things. Yet

even though these arc among the IlrSISins til beconfronted in living under monastic rule,

they arc a."SllCiated with sud hasic human drives that the struggle with them ts

necessarily an ongoing nne.

Third in Cassian's list comes Avurilia (Avarice). me Sin which monastics tried to

defeat by ruthlessly renouncing all ownership of property. Ira (Anger) is fourth. a Sin

which some clerics tried to esc hew by increased solitude. Iristitiu and Acedia come

nex-t. The former is the sun Ill' dejection which lays hold of the mind in the long hours of

the night. "the pestilence which walketh in darkness" (Psalm 9 1:6 ).1 The latter attacks

the monk at midday as an irri table listlessness, a loss of spiritual focus. and a general

utscomcm.

The last two Sins of Cassian 's list. Vtma N/vria(Vainglory) and Superbia (Pride). are

Sins that we have come to think uf as very similar. They were. however, clearly

distinguished from each other by medieval monastics. Vainglory. the desire for praise.

was a very rcet temptauon to the devout cleric. for famous huly men were pursued by

adoring pilgrims. and an elevated status within the religious community could become

both the reward and 1.hc means to spiritual downfall of me earnest seeker after

righteousness. Pride. or Superbia, on me other hand, makes a man so content within

himself that he becomes independent and oblivious 10 the praise of others. This was seen

a.s UIC most insidious and me dea dliest uf me Sins.

This carly list of me principal Sins was widely influential in western Europe. It

became popular ill Gaul and from there it spread 10 the Celtic Church and remained a

staple leaching of me Church in the British Isles, Cassian's list reappears in its original

furm in eighth century England in the work of St. Aldhelm of Sherborne (Eck 119). The

eight-fold scheme continued to be popular there until the twelfth century, while the later

seven-fold arrangement became most dominant on the continent.

10



II was Pope Gregory the Grea t (d. 604) who ac tually !'"1(lUlari/.cd(he i~a ut"a Ii~ tIt"

Si ns. and prese n ted it in I~ form which was 10 bec ome wen know n among laity a.~ wd l

as cle rgy . He made a numbe r tlf changes in lhc eig ht-filM list Ilf :;iTl~ han~d 1,1IIwn Innn

Cessten: he added tnvi dia. merge d tkddit with Tsismia . and placedSI//Jr'r/>iu lIuL"idc hy

itself as the roo t Sin of the lither seven. Thus there wen: apparently ti,t:ht hut ilCtually

only seven separate Sins. Gre gory also rearrang ed the uR1cr. practically I\lw rs ing it. His

sequ ence of sev en begins with VWld gloria and cnus with the tWIIcarnal Si ns. GIIllI ,mil

Luxuria, to produce wha t camc III be regarde d as a tlcscenl!ing order.

Gregory the Great also lists suo-sections of specific Sins under each Ill' the nmin

ones . The se lists were meant to cnccmpe...." the to tality Ill" sinfulness and accunucty

represent the nat ure uf spiritua l conn tct:

The phllosopniemg motive of the new list j,.. furt her evidenced My the
attempt to arran ge eve ry vice unde r one or tithe r IIf the seven grea t hcac s .
The list is introduc ed lmo his~ as an allegJlrica l commcm on the
text of the Book of Job, which descn bcs the war-horse ht.:aring the thunder
of the captai ns. The war-h orse is the Christian SIIU!. T he hau le i~ lhe
connici with evil, ThI: leade rs of the uppusing hust. are the .", vell. eac h
wi th its regiment of kindred Sins . (Hannay "Tbe Se ven Dea dly Sins ·
162S1

The se changes and additions to thl: concept of the principal Sins arc of great signifkallCC

for the y set it in a larger theological and philosop tucal con text.

Greg ory the Gree rs devel opment of the com..'Cpt was so widely read and appn:cia tell

tha t the Sins "we re no longer conside red primarily mcn asnc , bul bcceme pan tlf tht.:

gen eral theological and devotional tradi tien" (Bloo mfield 72). Grcgu:y 's rea rrangement

of the list was importan t because it became the stan dard and mus t authoritative scheme

for representing the major Si ns. In England this early Grego rian Iorm of spcc trlc S in.~ i...

found in the writin gs of Archbishop The odore of Can terbury (66X·(}lJIlJ. Arch hishop

Eg bert of York.(d.766 ), Alcuin (735· 1104 ), and Pe ter Lumbard (I1011· 11611). Yet as curly

as the time of SL Pete r Damian in the e leventh century . an altered rorm of Ull: Grcgu rian

list had come into use. In it the two forms of Pride were merged Into line lEek 111)·2U).
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The list of seven Sins then became Superbia, Ira. lnvidta, Acedia, Avariria, Gula.

Luxuria.

The initial letters of this form of the list produced a mnemonic device siioagt:

unfortunately the double i ami the double a resulted in the frequent reversal of the order

in both cases. s n that Envy is sometimes given before Anger, and Avarice sometimes

given before Sloth. The word .wligia was also usedas a meansof rememberingwhat the

Sins were. This arrangementuf the Sins - Superbiu. Acddie, Luxurio. tnvidiu. GU{/J, Ira,

Avariti/) · wasviewed by somewriters as, in fact, the authorized one (Hannay p.1625). n

has the advantageof forming a word which is more memorableand pronounceable,but it

is le....s widely accepted than theoriginal Gregorian order.

Thomas Aquinas11226-1274) places little importanceon the fonnaJized concept of

sevenSins. He docs, however, in his discussionof "Vices and Sins" (SJ.ml.mA 1a23c.71

MY).acknowledge the Gregorian list and make some pertinent commentson it. Beiorc

discussing the individual Sins Aquinas deals with the concept of Original Sin in terms

whichindicate a dose connectionbetweenit and theSevenDeadlySins.

Heexplains OriginalSin as a "disorderwhich is in an individualman . . . because he

receives human nature from the Ilrst parent" • a nature which has "a prcpenstty for sin."

Though the ~ui lt of Original Sin is removed by baptism, there is a sense it which it

remains as a "disorder of the lower pans of the soul and of the body" (S!!.rnmB.

la2ae. l\ II. He goes on to distinguish Original Sin from actual Sin: n Actual sin is

disorder in an act; original sin as a sin of nature is a kind of disordered disposition in

human nature" (la2ac. 82). Since the Deadly (or Cardinal) Sins represent the universal

tendency to commit Sin, they maybeseen as overlappingwith the idea of OriginalSin.

H is in Question !'l4of the SJ.!.m..mj that Aquinas deals directly with the idea of

"capital sins." The headingof the whole section is "one sin as thecause of another," and

he statesthe four individual pointsof inquiry in thisway:
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J. whether or nor covetous ness is the 'nun' tlf all Sill.~;

2. whether or nul pride is the 'beginning ' Ill' all sins;
3. whether or nOI any special sins other than pride and avarice should tc

called 'capital sins';
4. how many capital sins arc there and what arc they

lfu!m.tn.;! , la2ae. !i4)

(The answers to the first tWlI inquiries will he considered tater in this chapter when

Covetousness (Avarice) and Pride are examined indivul ually. j

In answeri ng the third point of inquiry Aquinas agrees thut "a vice from which other

vices rise" should be called a capital vice, especially "when the miginalinll is according

to final causality " (Sl.!m.I!Ul, lazac. lS4), Such a capital vice is umlcrxreodax "dtrccuvc

and in a certain sense the leader of other sins." He concludes lhal Avarice alld Pride "arc

not alone in being called capital. for such also arc other vices which arc nearer sources til

a variety of sins."

To appreciate Aquinas's discussion of the rounh point of luqutry one must

understand the basic outline of his analytical method. Typically, he begins with a series

of arguments on the negative side uf the issue. (In this case he gives several reasons why

"we should nut list seven capital sins.") Then he presents his 'On the lither haml'

statement which always takes the positive side. then his longer 'Reply' section which

considers both sides, and finally his Jist of concludi ng points. Among the argument"

Aquinas raises against the Gregorian list of "seven capital sins" i .~ the lack 01

corres pondence between the seven Sins and the principal vt n ucs. and between the Sins

and the principal emotions. His most significan t criticism of the concept. however ,

quesuons the comp rehensiveness of the li.~l and sugges ts that Sins may he committed

which do not come under one .j .hc seven headings (mistakes made in ignorance. fur

example ). In this sense. he proposes, the list may be said to be incomplete,

Nonetheless. his admission "on the other hand Gregory enumerates these seven"

bows to the authority behind the tradition. His final conclusion is In accept the Jist with

certai n reservations and qualifications:
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The vices listed are called 'capital' because the rise of othe r Sins from
them is rather frequent Th ere is nothing LOstop Sins from risi ng at times
from other causes. Neverthel ess there is some reason 10state tha t all Sins
resulting from ignorance arc reducible to acedia (Sluth); this implies
neglel.:t in seck ing out spirit ual good beca use of the labour involved. and
the ignorance capable of ca using Sin springs from willful ncg ligence.
lSilln.n.ul, la2ae . a4)

In discuss ing whether any Sins other thanPride and Avarice should be co nsidered

Capita l Sin.~. Aquinas emphasizes the "final causa li ty" uf the principal Sins, a recurring

idea through the SJ.uD.nlil, He docs not nece ssarily exclude other types of caus ality, but in

general hc presents the Capital Sins nut as eJJidenr causes (meaning each Sin could give

risc nnly to a similar Sin}, hut a.~JiI1(J1 cuuses. This means , in esse nce. that a root Sin can

give rise to man y varyi ng manifestations uf sinfulness.

By the later Middle Ages the Seven Deadly Si ns were being dealt with in relig ious

and literary works of various sorts. Early in the th irteenth century a type of penite ntial

huok eme rged, which contain ed gukh-Iincs fur a priest to use as the basis of specific

questions whcn he examined a penitent. The ear liest kno wn specimen of this so n of

manual for confessors is the Lilwr Po\'Oitl' Oliulis of Robert of Ptarnborough. which da tes

Irom the first decad es til' the thirteenth centu ry. The widespread usc of this wor k is

evidenced by the fact that forty-three manusc ripts of if have survived. It is divided into

five books whic h follow the progressof the con fess ion by giving conversations betwee n

the priest and the penitent. Mary Braswe ll, in Ihc Mediey al Sjnner, describes the way

the Se ven Dead ly Sins arcused asthe basis of the conversations:

The priest ques tions ami Instructs the penitent on the seven dead ly sins. al l
of which this part icular sinner seems to have commi tted at least once,
thuugh he does not ofte n unders tand the exact definiti on of the
offense s. . .. It is nil mere accide nt that the penitent's pride. his ego usu.
is the lim sin to he attacked tly the pri est. For this sin of self is the worst
uf all sins. Unt il nne's self-image is lowered, he cannot feel humility, a
prime objective of the con tcssion at. (39·40)

T he' ADen;"' Rjw le tc. 120U) was wri tten for the instruc tion of the female religious .

Like the Libc r PoeDjlCOIjoljs n uses the Seve n Dea dly Sins as the basis for anal yzing

spiri tual offe nses. It compares each (If tile Sins to a particul ar animal:
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. . . go with great caution. for in this wilderness I\.f templatilln] there arc
m~y evil beasts: the Linn of Pride. the Serpent uf VCLHlI1\IlUS Envy. IIIl'
Unicorn Ul Wrath. the Bear \11'ue<,ulv Sloth. the Fox uf CIl\'e tll ll.~ness. IIIl'
51}w of Gluttonyt .the Scorpion with us tail of sl i ngin~ Lel:hcry, thai is
lust. These. listed In order. are the Sew n Deadly Sins. {XlJ)

The Aocrcn;' Rjwk goes no to discuss the specifil: Iypes nf wmng-dning whkh arc till'

offspring of the parent Sins. It also dcscrtbcs the way in which each Sin cun tc cured hy

the practice or ns upposing Virtue: Pride is ucfeah:u by Humility: Envy. hy brorherfy

Love: Wrath, by Patience: Sloth. hy spiritual reading: Covetousness. oy the (u lliviltillil III

contempt for earthly things: and Avarice. by a generous heart . In this work it is the

spiritual Sins which are the central focus. whereas in penitential li\eralurc written I'm

clerics it is generally the carnal Sins which arc most emphasized, panicutarty the Sin of

Lust.

The theological importance nf the concept of the Seven Deadly Sins in medieval

England is widely recognized. One author observes.

Its appearance in the Saturn P.,UIll..cr.. together with the Paternoster. A.\'C .
Credo. and Decalogue. is evidence uf ns ucccpunl and pnunincut pusitillll
in our uwn country in the Middle Ages. whilst the Cnnstitutiuns Il l'
Archbishop Peckham in which parish prie~ ls arc directed til i n.~trucl the
people four times a year in, among other things. 'the seven capital xinx,'
shows that the list WUl>regarded as a convenient and uunprchensive has is
for instructions in the various forms of evil 10 which men ale tcmpleJ.
(Eck 120-21)

Another noteworthy aspect of the history of the concept is the tnstsicncc on the

seven-fold arrangement. which is indicative of the medieval addictinn to numerology.

Certain numbers. particularly the number seven, held an irrc.~htih l'~ fascinannn for the

medieval mind. The frequent usc of seven in the Bible, and ns pruminence in

Babylonian, Greek, andGnostic traditions account, at least in part, fur the great appeal III

this number from the tenth century onward. In a 11)04 article "The Seven Deadly Sins,"

James O. Hannay observes that in western Eur ope "mtsenchantment Ill' the seven-fold "

was felt so intensely that people "set to work lo order all things. human and divine, in

sevens. . . Everything was persuaded into a scptad if possible, or. persuasion failing.

forced by violence" (1625),
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The number was nor. huwcver, applied til abstract concepts with any attempt at

mathematical accuracy, in the modem sense. Bloomfield notes that "the only conclusion

til which a widespread examination uf the usc of the number seven can lead is that this

number, along with forty and a few others. was considered not exact but representative"

(3 <)). In other words. th.' number was used in a symbolic rather than in a literal sense.

The seven-told arrangement of the Deadly Sins should not then be viewed as an

ubsonuc: Pride may have twoor more tlbtinctly different rorms. Envy may be included

under Anger, and Sloth anti Sadness (Tri .\'t iritl J may sometimes be treated separately .

The lileralnumhc r has a s omewhat fluid quality fur the Sins tend to overlap and now

intu .mc another.

Nonetheless. the preference for the number seven for nearly all of the important

groups of things reflec ts the medieval passion for finding recurring pauems and

parallelism in bo th the created universe and the realm of abstract thought. Not only did

theologians endeavour to clarify the nature of the principal Sins b;/ citing scriptural

teaching about sin fulness, they also sought to connect the Sins with various things in the

Bible which could be taken as seven-fold: the seven de mons cast out of Mary Magdalene.

the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost. the sew n beatitudes. and the seven pcuuons of the

Lord's Prayer. Intricate parallels were even developed with more remote biblical things

such as the seven heads of the beast of Ihe Apocalypse. the seven divisions of the land of

Canaan. anti the seven rivers of Babylon. Non-biblical parallels were sought as well.

The Seven Virtues (which. like the Sins. are not presented in scripture as a group of

seven) were the most pop ular antithesis to the Seven Sins. and the conflict between the

virt ues anti the Sins wa s elaborately anti graphically portrayed in numerous theological

and literary works. The Sins were sometimes seen as corresponding to the seven ages of

man. beginning with Lusuno. the Sin of youth, and ending with Avaritia, the Sin of old
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As we notedebove. the Sins which W~ ure concerned with were first calledCilnlinal

Sins. and were in the earlier MiLldk Ages distinguished Imm the Deadly tor damning)

Sins. The Cardinal Sins were the common sinful tendencies which everyone utusr

struggle to subdue. In his bonk entill~u Snmg Prjm:jnal8of Moql Thenlllgy K.E. Kirk

points out that in one of the earliest accountsof the SCW lI SillSthey arc spoken ufo lin! as

Sins. but as the "hidden motionsuf the sou! nut Ill' which all kinds of sin arise" \26(,1.

The discussion of the Seven Cardinal Sins in sermons and writings connected with

the sacramcm ot penance caused them IIIbecome confused wim uuuthcrgrnupillgof :-;ins

which had been labeled "deadly." These were ' ttrc seven deadly sins" discussed hy

Tertullian in Adversus Marcion. iv. 9. In this cusc "deadly" can he equated with the

Augustinian crimina for they wereopen nr scandalous xius fur which public PClliJlU.:C wa.~

necessary: idolatry. blasphemy. huruicidc.adultery. furnicutiun, ratsc willles.". uud fraud.

These were unrelated to the Cardinal Sins. hut confusion nf the IwnlisL"umse. tnnl the

leon "deadly" was eventually transferred to the Cardinal Sins, even uuiugh they.

logically, could not be seen as particularly heinous in their l1unnaluhservahle Ionns .

Whatever the modifying label. the idea of the Seven Sin.~ was inexplicably f,t.~i·

naung to the common man. Bloomfield succinctly sums up the great popularity Ill' the

concept in the lnte Middle Ages:

... they [the preachers] and the comcssors Impressed the cardinalsins SCI

deeply on the popular mind that the Sins came \0 occupy a much more
important place in the lay conception Ill' religion than their posltnm in
theology warranted, They became a vivid concept, much more vivid than
the virtues or any other nss of sins. Literature and an. supplied wnh
themes by Ihis interest in the Sins. in turn contributed lU it. keepir.g it
alive by furnishing more and more uc utmcnts (If this absorbing concept
{93j

The content of the traditionallist of the Sins has been questioned on the groundx that

it corresponds neither to the Ten Commandments nor ro any nther scriptural list Ill'

offenses. such as those in the teaching of Christ and the Pauline epistles. There arc
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scvcrar uxptanations for the appeal of this extra-scriptura l catalogue of Sin s over that of

any found in scripture . Hannay suggests that "no one of these [scriptural lists] is meant

apparently tu be either complete or philosophic {whereas! the list which the Church

authorized at ICiL\t pro fessed to be com plete. and was certainly in its ultimate form well

reasoned" ( 1625).

It may also he fa irly argued that the Deadly Sins list was not only philosophically

sound I. JI also pragmatica lly sound- it was. Hannay asserts . routed in real me:

The lives and teachings of these monks [of fourth century Egypt] can only
he understoo d when we realize that they were experimenters in
rtgfucousncss. explorers uf the way of holiness. They were boldly
original in their adoption of the solitary life . and they fe ll back on per
sonet experience as the greal tcst of what was hetpful ur dange rous to the
soul bent nn imitating Christ. (1625 )

From their earliest conccpuon in the time of Evagrius and Cassfun tu the more

philosophic and papular form devised by Gregory the Great . the Seven Dead ly Sins were

regarded a.s rcmrcnctcs ur root causes of s(>l)dfic vices. rather than actu al offenses in

themselves. The problem of Sin is understood, as Christ expou nded it , to be internal

rather than external. and the essential issue is ungodliness of the he art rather than

destructiveness in behaviour .

One important aspect of Gregory 's teaching on the Sins concerned their

accumulative nature. One Sin, he said, influenc es a man to commit anothe r. as when

gtuucnousscu-m uuigc nce leads tu lustful abandon and finally to murderous Wrath,

Gregory taught jhut

.. . eac h new sin springing from a former sin, increases the guilt of that
sin, and brings upon it heavier punishment .. " T1lUS every sin looks
backward und forward; it increases the penalty due to the sins or the past,
and it g ives birth 10new sins." (Dudden . Gre gory the Grea! 386)

As we observed above, the most commonly used listing of the Sins takes the orcer.

SII/'abia, Ira. tnvidia. Acedia (Usually given as Accidia after the eighth century)

Avontia. Glfla, Lusuria. The first five arc often regarded as the spiritual S ins and the last

two as the carnal Sins. Occasionally , however, Sloth is grouped with the last two
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(Gluttony and Lust) ,L~ one of lh~ turcc "Sins or the Flesh." This occursonly when S],'lh

is thought or in a physical rather thana spiritual sense.

The usual order is ulteu taken III represent " ucsccm from the must spiritually IIc 

strucuvc Sin to the least, hUI such a silllpl i.~ lk ussumpthm lends til dislort the L'hurch

Fathers' perceptionof the complex i l1\e r -rc l;ll inn.~h i ps and varying vulrnccx Ill' the Sill.~ .

ln placing them as he did St. Grcg\lry W;lS . in 1'''\:1. putting what he S;lW as the two

principal Sins in the key posilions Ill' firs t and last. I-Ie taugtu uuu each "r the Cmlina l

Sins led to another, and that me linking oncn followed the sequence of' the lisE. Wruth

leadi ng to Envy, and Sll tin.

Dudden summarizes the leachingon the imcr-rclutionshlp betweenthe Sins Ionml in

Gregory's~, Ih·; work which contains his cornprchensivc liiscus.'iiull \ \f the

Cardinal Sins:

The IWO principal xins, accoflJinghi Gregory. are Pride and Lusl, These
arc connected dmdy with cad i other. fm the revolt \11"lhe flesh hUIlI the
spirit (lust) was the consequence Ill' the revolt of lhe sl1irit trom God
(pride). Pride. however. is the ront and or igtn of Iluth lusl and of every
other sin (xxvi. 211. 21)). Gregory fu u drawn up .! tabte of Vices [with
Pride at the top. and with each of the other seven Sins having [rum five h I
eight subsidiary sins listed underil l, which he C\lmpllrcs III an ,tlli1y led hy
captains, under the supreme lcudcrxhipof Pride txxx f. 117. 1(11). . . . Of the
seven capital sins, five are xpiritual and two are carnal: but ull of uem .
springing from a cummon origin. arc intimately cunnected with one
another. and merge into nne another. Thus. vatu-glory, if adrnittcd Io the
heart. introduces the nrher five spiritual sins: while of the cumal sins,
gluttony, if encouraged. ends in lust. Any one ul" the seven vices wil!
open the door 10all (xxxi. X'}). (Duddcn 3116. 1(7)

Bloomfield points out that because the Virtues and the vices had independent ori

gins the medieval writers had difficulty when they attempted to line up the Cardinal

vin aes . Fortitude, Prudence. Temperance. anu Justice, and the Theologir.:al vinucs .

Faith, Hope, and Charity in balanr.:cd npposilinn to the principal Sin.\. The solution Wi L"

often to offer a different list of Virtues. ax the remcdia to the seven Sins. The seven

Virtues were frequently used in art. hUI in literature the Seven Deadly Sins were far more

popular (Bloomfield 67).
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PRIDE

In presentingPride a.~ the root of all the other Sins Gregory'steaching concurs with

that of the lither theologians who wrote on the subject (such as Augustine, Evagrius.

Cuxsian, and Aquinas). and with the leaching of scripture on the great evil uf Pride.

Later. however, there was "orne questioning of this point because of one verse of

scrtpturcwhich, as rendered in the Vulgaterand taterin the English Authorized Version),

MlggcsL~ thai Avariceis the parent of all other Sins: "The love of money is the root of all

evil" I I Timothy 6:10). Aquinas's response tu this dilemmais found in the passageon

theSins which wch lOkedatearlier lSY.!D.IM.Ia2ac, 84):

The desire for muncy is not called the root of all sins in the sense that
riches are soughtfor their own sake as a final end. but because SO often
moncy is pursued as useful for every earthly end" .. Richesstir desire
, .. land give] the power to commit any kind of sin, . " Avarice,
accoromgty. is not called the root of all evil in the sense that someother
evil may nor bens rocr. but in thesense thatitis thesource of otherevils.

In recent versions of the Bible the article rlie is not used before "root." The New

International Versionrenders the phraseas "a root of all kinds of evil." a reading which

concors wnh mevrcworAqutnas.

Prideis more widelyaccepted as the root Sin. and biblical references to the evil of

Pride arc certainly weightier. II was the Sin of Lucifer: "I will be like the Most High"

llsaiah 1 ~ : I ~ ) . 11 representsa terrible form of self deception: "Thy terribleness hath

\.lcceiveJ thee. und the pride of thinehean" (Jeremiah 49:16). It also definesthe wicked

stale in which a manwill nOIseek after or even think about God: "The wicked. through

the pride of his countenance. will nut seek after God: God is not in all his thoughts"

(Psalms 10:4). Ultimately, it leads to defeat: "Pride goeth before destruction, and an

haughty spirit before a fall" (Proverbs 16:18). The sub-divisions of Pride which are

rccogniLCu by the mural urcotogy based on Gregorian leaching include presumption,

hypocrisy,obsunacy.quarrelsomenessand disobedience.
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In tracing lil~ treatment \11'the Sewn Sins in English literature up hi the fifteenth

century Bloomfield shows that this view \11"Pride was shared hy secular writer s. T ilL' )"

presented Pride as Sin of the heart ( 175). opposition III God ( l lU ). lhe ruot of lither Sins

(20l, 223. 241). the king of all Vices ( llOl. amI. most importnrnly. thai which scpnrmex

man from God (142). C.S. Lewis sums up the traditional Christian view of Pride when

he observes that it "leads 10 every ot her Vice: it is the compicrc ann-God slalC of mind"

(McreChris lianjly 109).

ANGER

Anger or tra usually occurs second or third in the lisl of Sins. 11:- sub-divisions tux

given in Gregory'.'> M!J..rll..li.iL) include suspicion. ingratitude. resentment. and mcnrut

agitation.

The Speculum Eq:k siae of St. Edmund uf Ponrigny i ii an i r uponant dcvotlonnl work

of the early thirteenth century which presents Pride us thai which separates man from

God. and Anger as that which separates him from himself. The imagery assnciatcd with

Anger in early literature depicts this Sin us the antithesis of inner harmony and

tranquillity; associates it with storms (Bkmmficld 214), bluodstains (242), burning

brands (242) and homicide ( 193); and depicts it as an armed man (23 1l. two men fighting

{199l. and a woman with a sword menacing a monk ( IWI.

Society in general has usually considered murder 10 be the wnrMuf crimes. hut the

inward murderous rage which leads to (he uct Il l' murder is the more W I' ita/ ur

fundamental Sin. This is the point of Christ's teaching on Anger in the Sermon on thc

Mount:

Ye have heard it was said by them of old time, Thou shall not kill; and
whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of the judgement: But I say unto
you. That whosoever is angry with his brother without a cause shall he in
danger of the judgement. (Matthew5:21-22)
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The phrase "without a cause" implies a distinction between righteous or spiritual anger

(which was not a .~i n ) and unngtucous or carnal Anger which was one of thc worst Sins.

This distinction was nut uncommon in medieval thought: Bloomfield has noted its

occurrence in a fourteenth century sermon (165) and in~, a religious

encyclopedia of the early fifteenth century (222-23),

ENVY

The next Sin, Envy or lnvidiu, completes the first grouping. Invidia and Ira (which

arc onc n interchanged in the order in which lhey occur in lhe list) are both believed to

arise out of Pride. They partially overlap since they both involve negative feelings

Inwards others . Together they produce the emotion of hate.

The mora l theology based on Gregory's teaching gave the sub-di visions of Envy as

fulsehuud, calumny, evil interpretatio n. and contempt. It contributes to estrangement :

$1. Edmund accurately described lnvidia as the Sin which separates man from his neigh

bour. Although Envy is generally more dispassionate than Ange r it too may lead (0

violence. Its tragic and destruct ive power is apparent in the Genesis story of Cain where

it is the cause of the first murder. The intensity of the Sin of Envy in its full blown fonn

is perhaps best conveyed by the word malice. The writer of Proverbs holds that its

extremity can surpass even that of Anger: "Wrath is cruel . and anger is outrageous: but

who is able to stand before envy'!" (Proverbs 27:4) .

The imagery associated with Envy is similar to that used of Ange r, excep t that it is

less a....soctatcd with violence, and more associated with deeper and stronge r emotion. It

has teen represented by a serpent (Bloomfie ld 197), venom (233), leprosy (242) , an

archer (2 14). the bitterness of sea water (214), and a woman with spears in her eyes

(23 1).
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SLOTH

Sloth has been. in a few instances. viewed as the chid Sin {Bllmml'icid .!~2). anu

even as the ruler of the other Vices (2 1<,l). It tends to stand apart rrom the other Sins due

to its passiveness. Its separation may also be due to its position in the middle nf the list

betwee n two groups of three. Sluth stands in the middle for another reason "s welt: il cnn

occur as a spiritual (ailing . as do the tlrst thrcc Sins (Pride, Anger . ;loll Envy ], or it can

be a fleshly Sin more closely related to the las t two (Gluttony and Lust). Early

commentato rs, howe ver. saw it primaril y as a spiritual condition. especially threaten ing

to those who had devoted themselves to the monastic life. Acedia (later , Acddi(') W,lS

defined by Cass ian as ruetlillill cord is, weariness uf the hcurt, a kind Il l' spirituailiryncs.~ .

lIS sub-divisions included hatred of spiritual things. weakness in praye r. dullness of

spirit, moral co wardice. and despair.

Clear ly Accidie was not initial ly connected with "slnth" in the modern sense of

physical lethargy or the avoidance of work. It was understood as inne r numbness or

apathy of soul. Gregory described it as a spiritua l disorder in which "the mind. nor being

inflamed by any burning fervour. is cut off from all desire Ill' the good" (~

iii. edmon . 16). In an essay on Sloth , Evelyn Waugh quotes Thomas Aquinas's profound

definiti on of this Vice: "tristitia de bono spirituali. sadness in the face of spiritual good"

(49). It may seem unusual to think of sadness as Sin, hUI Sadness (Tr i.wi riuJwas, in racr.

treated as a separate Sin in the lists of Evugrtus and Casstan. Waugh describes it ax a

deliberate refusal of joy. "the conditio n in which a man is fully awar e of the proper

means of his salv ation and refuses to take them because the whole apparatus of salvation

fills him with tedium and disgust" (51l). Sloth. then, produces a kind of spiritual iner tia

from whic h neitherelergy nor laity are immune.

It was much easier for me laity, however. 1Ointerpret Slothon the level of what was

externally observable . It became very popular to talk of it as negligence in religious

duties (Bloomfield 210. 217, 219, 226). The spiritual nature of Acciaia was even tually
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submerged in the idea of laziness because this more definable vice was in direct

opposiuon to the work ethic of the ris ing middle classes,

The nature of Sloth, both spiritual and physical, is sugges ted in early literature by

imagery relating it to the barrenness of the sea (Bloomfield 214). dead flesh and palsy

(233), and lying in bed (11)1)),

AVARICE

The sub-divisions of Avarice or Covetous ness were outlined in the teachings of St.

G regory as fear of loss. an xiety. wnrldly sorrow, callousness, dishonesty . and

uncharitableness.

In the early Middle Ages Avarice was not especially emphasized. probably because

there was little opportunity for individua ls 10 amass money and mate rial possessions.

Afte r the twctnn century, however, conce rn about this form of sinfu lness rose sharply.

Th ere were. in fact. many arguments for Avarice being the worst of Sins, ranging from

Roger Bacon 's~of the thirteenth century to the encyclopedic~ of

the fifteenth century. Many believed it to be the root Sin . a clear reflection of the

negati ve response to capitalism, even in its earlies t stages (Bloomfield 91) . Write rs

warned people 10beware of the virtuous clo ak of "discretion" and "foresight" that the Sin

of Avarice would assume. and there were many vehement attacks on usury and business

ac umen as manifestati ons of Avarice .

Avarice was metaphorically rep resented by figures counting money, or holdin g

che sts or money bags. It was often viewed as the snare of 011 age. Its somewhat central

posi tion in the Gregorian sequence seems appropriate, for it is related to the material

world more than the first three Vices are. It is less exclusively a spiritual Sin, but at the

same Lime it is not a camel Sin direct ly related to bodily appetite as are last two.

G luttony and Lust.
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GLUTTONY

Gluttony is very obviously a Sin of the Flesh. The monasuc cmphasis on asceticism

naturally ted to strong disapprova l of over-Indulgence Ill' the arfll.'lilC tor food. 'I11c

spiri tual life was thought to be enhanced hy the rigors uf a meager diet. This altitudc was

at least partly the result of the influence of Plutonic philosophy and us view of the body

as a necessary evil. Monast icism enco uraged the belief mat bodily desires xhouhl IlC

suppresse d as much as possible. Biblical teaching on the sanctity of the body and its

ultimate redemption was ofte n overlooked,

There is some scriptural support for the condemnation lIf Gluttony; "the drunkar d

and the glutton shall come to poverty" (Proverbs 23:21J: and the "enemies of the (' fllSS of

Chris t" are those who. among other things. make a god of their hcl1y (Philippians .1H(

19) . In several instances the appetite for food is shown contr ibuting to wmng choices

with tragic results: Adam and Eve eating the forbidden fruit: Esau chousi ng the savoury

"mess of Pottage" over the spiritual blessing as,,"x:iatcd with his birthrigh t (Genll.\is

25:29· 34). These scriptural incidents are freq uently alluded ro in early l.liscu.'i.~i(l ns of the

Sin of Gluttony (Bloomfield 22.1 IKl).

The sub-divisions uf Glutto ny which G regorian 1l.~·Jching established reveal. how

ever. that the ear ly monastics recognized the wider spiritual dimensions of thisSin. They

understoo d the variant forms of Gluttony to he drunkenness, vain or inapprupria te joy.

repulsive self-indu lgence. blunted sensuality, and coarse ness.

Gluttony was understandably closely associate d with drunkenness. but was abo Iii

little more surpris ingly) con nected with the practice of swearing great oaths . Sweari ng.

like over-ea ting and over-drinking , was seen as a Sin of the mouth. and all three of muse

excesses were associated with taverns. The imagery assudatcd with this Sin includes

bellies (Bloomfield lKl J. sows (329 ), taverns ([911-99), masters of kitchens (3 1), and

stewards of households (163 ).
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LUST

The medieval teaching on Lust. the other fleshly Sin. was also influenced by the

Platonic and monastic cmpbasts on the suppression of bodily appetites. Monks took

vuws of celibacy for many of the same reasons that they denied themselves unnecessary

food. For the laity. Lust could be narrowly defined as a sexual relationship outside of the

bonds (I f marriage. but mcnasuc asceticism broadened Lust to appLy10all sexual activity.

and promoted the idea that marriage was a necessary evil allowed by God for the

propagation of mankind. Thus, sexual enjoyment. even within the bonds of marriage.

wax regarded by many religious people to be lustful.

Even though the sub-divisions Gregory specified under Lust include failings of a

spiritual nature such as blindness or mind. hardness of heart. inconstancy. and cruelty. it

was the physical aspect of human sexuality that medieval theology identified almost

exclusively with this Sin. In spite of the mystical implications of the Courtly Love

tradition. and in spite uf thc scriptural teaching on the sacred symbolism of marriage. the

spiritual dimensions of the sexual relationship were not formally recognized by the

medieval Church.

Of aIL the teaching on the Cardinal Sins developed by the Church Fathers. it is the

definition of Lust which has been least palatable to later generations of Christians. In

Chrjst iimjty and Eros Philip Sherrard describes the attitude of certain early Christian

theologians toward sexuality as "an antipathy obsessive to a degree that is scarcely less

than vicious" (5). They saw the sexual instinct as tainted and impure, as "the springhead

through which the tribes of evil pour into human nature" (Sherrard 5). Some medieval

writers believed that sexuality was me cause of the Fall, others that it was the

consequence of it. Theologians of the eastern tradition. such as St. Maximos the

Comcssc r. believed that a generic Sin was always at work within the sexual relationship

even within Christian marriage. In western Christian thought. which.was dominated by

St. Augustine, sexual desire was seen as one of the most evident consequences of the
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Fall. Because Adam and Eve sinned "a new and destructive buputsc asserted itself

within them .. [which} although it ruanifcstcd usclf in all spheresof l i f~ . was most

evident in the disobedienceof the genitals. which nowInsl lhdr pa~"iv i t y .mll refused til

submit to the will" (Sherrard 9).

Sherrard outlines the tortuosity of thought that resulted from Augustinian leaching

on the Sin of Lust:

Marriage itself is good; but the carnal acts I'm which it provides an op
portunityand whichin a certain measure it sanctions cannot he performed
without the bestial rnovemeru or Fleshlylust. meso actsmust remain sinful
and shameful even within marriage. . , . All it [marriage] can do . .. is hI

make it possible for those who engage in the act of coition 10 engage in it
not to satisfy their lust bUI as a distasteful dury unavoidable in the
begettingof children. So lung ax married men and women perform such
an act solely for the purpose of generation. they may he excused the sin
they commit, , . , To copulate for any motive other than procreation . , .
is simply abominable debauchery. ( IO)

[Augustinian theologians] were obliged hy scriptural uuruorny In
accept that the procreation of children is anend glWUin il~lf and that hy
becoming one flesh man and woman partake Ill' a 'great mystery' and
possess the sign of a supernatural union; ycl they wcr. pcrsuaucdthat I;,c
act which de termine d both procreation and this .waumnllUlII is tainted
with eviL... (hence] the absurdity of attrib uting In God the willing HI'
someuung . the procreation of childrcn > which clluld be achieved only
through a means that contributed to human degradation: it also compelled
them to pretend that the main motive for sexual intercourse must he the
wish to produce offspring. By embracing the fiction thal the main motive
for such intercourse both should and could in practice he reduced to one
of wishing to procreate. these authors cammittcd Chrislian th\Jught in this
matter to OJtangle of hypocrisy frum which it has not yet di.'\l)ntanglcll
iLo;elf.(I2)

Perhaps the ambivalence of the pictorial imagery assocuucd with Lust is a reflection

of the convoluted theology which grew up around the subject of sexuality. Lust wax

represented by images which suggested both strength · riding at the head or a char iot

(Bloomfield 102); and weakness - a wound in the foot (I49) . The difficulty which

medieval Christians experienced in formulating a workable theology of Lust can be

appreciated and. perhaps. forgiven if we understandUtecomplexity of the spiritual issues

involved.
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AlthoLgh Lust wax more difflcult to define than the other Sins. all of then were. in

fact. the subject of much discussion and controversy. There was, however, one medieval

approach to the problem of Sin which achieved a transcendent and resonant sort of

simpncny. The Christian mystic defined personal holiness in terms of the individual's

spiritual relationship with God. Fur such a person the goal of life is simply to approach

ax closely as possible to the divine essence, and anything that provides a barrier to that

approach is Sin. The Clo"d or IJnknQwjng. written by an English mystic of the

fourteenth century. speaks of "deadly sin" as the fastening of the "fleshly hea r " on any

"delight" or "grumbling", and allowing it to "abide unreproved ... with a full consent."

He explains how each of the Cardinal Sins are connected with a reaction against, or an

attachment towards, a "man or woman" or a "bodily or worldly thing":

If it be a thing which grieveth or hath grieved thee before, there riselh in
thee a painful passion and an appetite of vengeance, Lhe which is called
Anger. Or else a fell disdain and a manner of loalhing of their persons.
with spiteful and condemning thougtus. the which is called Envy. Or else
a weariness and an unlistiness of any good occupation, bodily or ghosUy,
the which is called Sloth. And if it be a lhing that pleaseth thee or hath
pleased before, there riscth in thee a surpassing delight for to think on that
thing, wlunso it be. Insomuch that thou restest thee in lhat thought, and
finally rastencst thy heart. and thy will thereto, and feedest thy fleshly
heart therewilh: so Ih:ll thou thinkest for lIIe time that thou covetcsr none
other wealth, but to live ever in such peace and rest with lhat thing that
thou thinkcst upon. If this thought thal thou drawest upon thee. or else
rccctvest when it is put upon thee. and that thou resrcst thus in, be the
worthiness of thy kind, or thy knowledge. or grace. or degree. or favour,
or beauty: then it is Pride. And if it be any manner of worldly good,
riches or chatte ls. or what man may have of be lord of; then it is Cov·
ctousness. If it bedainty meats and drinks. or any manner of delights that
man may taste: then it is Gluttony. And if it be love of desire, or any
manner of l1eshly indulgence. favouring or Ilanering of any man or
woman living in thls life. or of thyself either: then it is Lust. (20)

Sin. then. is the feeding of the heart on Ihat which is not God. and "deadly sin" is

distinguished from "venial sin" by the heart's prolonged fastening "with a full consent"

on some grief or delight. as though it were enough to satisfy the soul forever.
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The Encycl llpedia !lf ElY1yChrbtiilnil" explains the Seven Deadly Sinsas the "lower

elements" of the self - the passions which medieval Christians believed til he in counter

with their spiritual welfare:

.. , the Christian life was unucrstmld a."un 11Il!,!\ling struggle til vanquish
the passions or at least 10 hold them decisively in check under ratitlllal
control. , " It was in this context that there Ilrsr emerged Jist" of what
would eventually be formalized as "the seven deadly sins." , . , [They
represcnuuic Jingering andever more sUPI\e formsof the old orientntio n',~

hold on the self as it seeks to muld illiCIt" to G\IU. {li52l

The concept of the Seven Deadly Sins may be seen. then. as simply a structured W:lY

of viewing a basic aspect of Christian belief - me doctrine Ilf Ori:;.inal Sin. Uriginal Sin

is synonymous with lite fallen nature. or the innate corruption Ill'the SImI. out Ill' which

all sinful action arises,

The hum an tendency to fall into Sin typically manifests iL-.clf in a number til'

recognizable forms: Pride, Anger. Envy,and sn on. Centuries ago devout menorganized

what lite scriptures taught and what had been observed abuu t sinful tendencies which

resulted in wrong attitudes and behaviour. They decided to describe these basic sinful

tendencies under seven headings. and the result was nne IIf the most tenacious Ill'

religious concepts - the Seven Deadly Sins.
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CHAPTER THREE

Sayers' Understanding uf the Seven Deadly Sins

Sayers was aware of the Seven Deadly Sins from her youth. She discussed them

directly on several occasions, and she unconsciously incorporated them into almost

everything that she wrote. Since the concep t is so rudimentary 10 a Christian

understanding of human nature, it can be applied to Sayers' work as an organizing

principle' through which we may better appreciate the continuity and cumulative impact

of her wide ranging literary achievement.

Before proceeding with a chronological study of Sayers' work we must establis h

certain background facts. The circumstances of her early life, the religious teaching

given 10 child ren of her day , and the works she studied at Oxford provide us with some

indication of h-w her familiarity with the Deadly Sins developed. Her explicit view of

sinfulness and her direct discussions uf the Deadly Sins should also be examined at this

point . Although these discussions came in the later years of her life, they represent (with

some refinements ) the .....iew uf Sin which she had held since her youth. There are no

sudden changes or swerves in Sayers' philosophy: in her end is her beginning.

I. The Background to Sayers ' Understanding of Sin

Sayers' broad view of the nature of Sin reflects the Christian understanding of

sinfutnes.s based on scripture. and on The Bonk of Common Prayer. The centralityof the

idea uf Sin in Anglican worship is apparent from the order of service for Morning Prayer

and Evening Prayer. "Dai ly throughout the year," The Book of Common prayer decrees.

"some one or more of these Sentences uf the SCriptures " are to be read at the beginning

of the service. All eleven of the sho rt passages given deal with the sinfulness of man and
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the importance of repentance, as these examples illustrate: "the wtckcdmun lmust turnI

from his wickedness" {Ezekiel Ul :27); "I acknowledge lily transgressions" (Psalm 5UI:

"blot out all my iniqui ties" {Psa lm 51:91: "1 will say unto him. Father. I have xumcd"

(Luke 15:18); "If we say that we have no sin we deceive ourselves" ( I John 1:10. The

heavy emphasis on this theme wa.s based un the principle rhut ...piritual health and a ll in

creasin gly righteous life can develop only from a constant uwarcncc.. of the seriousness

of our shortcomings. a continual turning from Sin, ami a continual uppropri.uion Ill' the

forgiveness and restoration provided through Christ. The prayer Ill' gcnorut CllIlfcs...lun

prescribed for the whole congreguuon makes this clear:

Almighty and most merciful Father, We have erred and strayed from Lhy
ways like lust sheep . We have followed t~, much the devices a'ld desires
of our own hearts, we have offended against thy holy laws, We have len
undone those things which we ought 10 have dune, And we have dune
mose things which we ought not 10 have done . And there b nu health in
us: But thou, 0 Lord, have mercy upon us miserable offenders ; Spare thuu
them, 0 God. which confess their faulls. Resto~e thou them thaI arc
penitent . .. That we may hereafter live a god:y , righteous and sober life.
to the glory of thy huly Name. Amen.

It would appear that the Seven Deadly Sins were nut often discussed in lleplh hy

Anglican theologians in the early pan of this century. Perhaps this was because lhal

particular structuring of the types of sinfulness lended Lobe viewed as Roman Catholic

and medieval. Yet the concept was part or common knowledge in the world in which

Sayers grew up. The limited number of Anglican writers who did deal with iLdi rectly

showed that it was not a separate and isolated doctrine bUI was Integrated with the

reaching on Original Sin Which all Anglicans received. The Ninth Article or Relig ion of

the Anglican Church declares that "Original sin standeth not in the following of Adam

. but it is the fault and corruption of the nature of every man that naturally is

engendered of the offspring of Adam... ."

A book. on Sin by H.S.V. Eck (1907), part of "The Oxford Library of Practical

Theology" series, provides an example of the Deadly Sins being discussed at some length

by an Anglican theologian uf the early lwemiclh century. Eck explains the doctrine ul
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Original Sin as presented in the Ninth Article of Religion and includes the Seven Deadly

Sins ax part of a broad overview of the Church's teaching on Sin. He speaks of Original

Sin a.~ a disease, pointing out that "the sins which a man commits are symptoms of a dis

ease. not the disease itself" (12). In his chapter on "The Seven Deadly Sins" Eck further

clarifies the distinction between the sinful nature and oven sinful actions:

. .. the sins which it ll.e. the tractuonat list) enumerates as 'capital' or
'principal' arc what we may dcscrtbe as root-sins. It is in this fact that the
great value uf the list is to be found. as also the answer to the Objection
sometimes urged against it that it omits some sins the committal of which
must. ipsoIdem. involve the sinner in the guilt of mona! sin. This will
become dear if we take an instance: why. n might be asked. does such a
sin a.~ murder find no place in a list of so-called deadly sins? The answer
is that murder is not a root sin; murder is. in fact. a symptom of some sin
which underlies the commission of murder; murder springs sometimes
rrom the capital sin uf envy. sometimes from that of anger. sometimes
from that of avarice. sometimes from all three. Men. unless they are
maniacs, do nut murder other men for the sake of murdering them. but
because they are impelled to it by some root-sin which is the real disease
ofwhic h their souls arc sick. (121·22)

The similarity between the concept of the Deadly Sins and the concept of the sinful

nature is also evident in other Anglican books of theology which mention the medieval

list of Deadly Sins specifically. In The Elcmt:O!s of [he Spiritual Life (SPCK 1933) by

F.P. Harton. the seven Sins are again described in terms which suggest they reflect the

sinful condition. or fallen nature. rather than denoting overt acts of Sin. Harton calls his

chapter on this subject "The Capital Sins." explaining. in the course of defining the Sins.

why he prefers this terminology:

Confusion is sometimes introduced into this subject by the application of
the misleading appellation of "deadly" to these sins. • . . commissions of
the Capital Sins may be either deadly or venial. according to circum
stances. The Capital Sins are. in recr, the root fonns of sin whence spring
all its manifestations. either deadly or venial. (138)

These sources reflect something of the view of Sin which Dorothy Sayers must have

encountered early in life. A re view of some of the facts which are known about her

childhood will allow us to reconstruct tentatively the way in which her view of Sin

ucvcloned.
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Dorothy Sayers was the only child lit' an Anglican rector who. frlllll the time his

daughter was four years old. held the living of Bluntisbum-cum-Earith. IWI: rllri.~hes Oil

the southern edge of the Fens. Until the age Ill' Fifteen she was educated at horne. hy

governesses.The rural setting itself was not stimulating in a cuhumt or sllcial sense. hUI

the family had their own cultural interests amianilities. The hlluschold included scverat

servants. andan aunt and grandmother whom Sayers' fathersuppnncd, Anotheraunt was

a Ircquem visitor.

BarbaraReynolds' recent biography. which make:-extensive usc lIf tcucrs wrillcn hy

Sayers herself {even -umc from childhum.ll. verifiesthai she read and wnuc very well nt

an early age (Ql1(Qthy I Sawp;: Her Life ;lIld Soul ch. I). Sayers' ullpuhlisheu. partly

autobiographical. work "Cat o' Mary" and her earlier. also unpublished. "My Edwardian

Childhood" reveal her as a precocious child. who read a great deal and rcl<lled III iltlU U.~

better than she did to uther children (Brahallln ch. 2). The rrcqucm company of a\lult.~,

the influence of her father of whom she was very fund. and the general aunospucrcof

life in a rectory at the turn of the century ensured that Sayers bccumc Iumiliar with

religious concepts in her early years.

Whatever her early view of Sin in 01 general sense. she laler lookcd hal.:k lin ncr

childhoo d as a time when she was completely oblivious to the Sins she wnxguilty of.

She describes childhood seu-ccntr cdness in terms III'six Sins (of which five arc Deadly

Sins):

If egotism. envy. greed. covetousness. cruelty anti sloth arc .~ i ns. men
children posses.'> that original sinfulness in a high dcgree.. . . when
Katherine (perhaps Dorothy hcrself! in later years looked hal.:k on the
childish figure that had been hersell, it was with a hatred nt' anything.so
lacking in those common human virtueswhich were to he attained In <l iter
years at so much cost and with such desperate difficulty. . . . Stranger...
rightly considered her 11prig. ("Cat0 ' Mary" quoted by Braha/.lln 14-151

There are no records of what Dorothy Sayers WlL<; taught in her Confirmation

Classes. but Notes of Conlirmation LI'cllJ!1's 00 the Church Cate(,;h jsm (SPCK IIJllKJ

represents the kind of religious teaching on Sin which children uf Dorothy Sayers'
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genera tion received. The boo k was written by the Right Rev. R.F.L. Blunt, D.O. ," , and

was recomme nded "for the usc of clergy men and confirma tion candida tes."

This hunk divides Sin into three classes "according to [the] form in which temptation

reaches us":

I . Devil. Sins that come directly from Satan
2. World. Sins that come from things and people around us.
3. Hrsh: Sins that come from ourselves. (16- 17)

There is a leng thy discussion of the Sins which occur in each of these catego ries. A wide

variety of diffe rent Sins is covered - many which are not part of the list of Deadl y Sins 

hut eac h Ill' the tradition al Seven Deadly Sins is deal t with in some depth, withou t being

spccially Idcntifled as such.

Th e category called "Sins from the Devil" includes Pride. which is desc ribed as the

Sin through which Satan fell ami through which he desires to make us fall. It is defined

as "sctr- asscmo n. lifting ourselves up above others or against God ." and is broken down

into two parts: (a) self-exaltation because you are better than others. and (b) the pride

which ref uses corrccuon. Pride is summed up as a co ndition of the heart which "depends

lin nnthinguutward" (]7-lll).

Hatred is another of the "Sins Ill' the De vil" deal t within the Confinnatjon Lectures.

It is presented as a charac teristic of Satan whom Ch.rist described as "a murderer from tne

beginning" (Jo hn 1l:44) and show n to enco mpass both Wrath and Envy (jealousy).

Hatred occurs in three degrees:

Silent ange r. smoldering within.
Hasty anger. uttering itselfin pass ionate words.
Malicious ungcr. burni ng for and executin g itsel f in revenge.

Th ese, the three stages of ha tred. Christ reproves (St. Malt. v. 2 1, 22), and
each , He says. ends in spiri tual death. the deathof love and of life in tne
soul. (lR- 19)

The "Jealous spirit," which is another form of hatred, is com pared to a "festeri ng sore

[which ] rankles, spreads, kills and mortifies the heart ." The young readers of these



~ are solemnly warned, "Strangle me first thought uf jealou sy: never su ffer Ithe l

shadow of envy to rest upon your soul" (I9).

The category "The Pomps and Vanity of this Wicked wonu" includes the Love ul'

We alth, lhe Love of Honour . and the Love of Pleasure. The Love nf Wealth. which is

essentially the Sin of Avarice. is defin ed here as abuse nf wealth due to "loving it ill [the l

wrong way " forgetting [the] Giver: treating it as our own which we may employ ,L~ we

please: re fusing in niggard spirit to impart it to others: ... an abuse of our possessions

(e.g.. . . loving dress and money more than Christ and his Chu rch or His 1' '1Jr '' (24-251.

(The Lov e of Pleasure can be worked into the Deadly Sins system too. since h wuuld

seem 10 come under the Sin of Glu ttony which is Irequcnuy expand ed til include

hedonism ; the Love of Honour can be taken a.s a form of Pride.)

The category "Sinful Lusts of the Flesh" has six sub-sections. The first two ure

Indolence (Sloth). which is described simply in terms of idleness and physical laziness,

and Glu ttony which is linked with drunkenness. Bmh arc seen us excesses which

"avenge themselves on body and mind as well a~ on the soul of the stnncr" ( 2). The

thi rd Sin of the Flesh is Love uf Dress • a Sin which could fit into the Deadly Slns

pattern under the Sin of Pride. for here it is related to persona l vanity. It is :lb o.

however . reproved as an irresponsib le use of money, which connects it with the concept

of Avarice in the broad sense . Impurity is another Sin of the Flesh. 11is obviousty the

Si n of Lust. but it is dealt with very obliquely :

. . . all shamef ul acts grow nut of unchaste thoughl" and imagina tions... .
Never commit an act however secret. never read a hook . never listen In
talk. which you would not wish your mother 10know of. . .. Never say or
do an ything to . . , [girls or women! which you would he ashamed of.
(35·36)

The Sins of the Flesh also include bad temper of four types: evi l temper , sullen

temper . quick temper , and conceited temper . Emphasis is laid on the point that quick

temper is a serious failing which should not be excused on the grounds that it is soon

repente d of ; the seriousness of this sort of passion should nor be minimize d. The last Sin
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uf the Flesh is sctrisbness. the kind of self-love which mtallyopposes the Christian

vinucs llf self-denialarulself-sacrifice.

Each of tne traditional Deadly Sins is covered in this comprehensive. though

...omcwhat dlffuse.discussion of Sin dcsibned to prepare Anglican young people for

connrmauon. OthersSinsare included, but theorder in whichthe sevenSins occur and

thewayin which they aregroupedis significantlysimilarto the most familiarlistingof

urc Seven Deadly Sins. Thenc turar. in thiscontext, the Sevenare not seen as a discrete

groupandthat othervariationsof Sinare mentioned along with them, reminds usthat the

SevenDeadly Sins do nOI compose an absolute system bUI instead representa particular

organizedapproach to thespiritualreality of sinfulness. This reality mayreasonably be

expressedin somewhat different arrangements withoutobscuring the essential nature of

the concept. Gregory theGreat's view that all forms of Sin are SUb-categories of the

SevenDeadly Sins wouldseem to be substantiated by the fact that most of the Sins

mentioned in theConfinnation Lectures canbe readily seenasvariantsof the seven root

Sins.

Sayers' religious education may well have includedinstruction on thesubject of Sin

similar to thatcontained in the Confinnalion 1.&C!ures, Whatever the specificsources

whichcontributed to her knowledgeof theDeadlySins. it isclear thai it had takenhold

of her imagination by the time she was nineteen In the summer vacation of 1913.

betweenher firsland second yearsat Oxrord, she undertook to writean allegoricalepic

using the Seven DeadlySins as the basis of the unifvl;:g imagery. It wasintendedas part

of an album whichshe and her friends(who calledthemselves the MutualAdmiration

Sudety) wereplanning. On 22 July 1913she wrote to her friend Muriel Jaeger mat she

wasworking 00 her character Sir Omez:

He [Sir Omez}is goingstrong, by theway. 1 thinkI shallbe able to bring
backquirea bit moreof him, and I have thoughtof a lovely incident. with
a sort of vampire in it. for the cantodealingwiththe conquest of Lust, I
wish therewere a bit ,more variety about methods of tackling the seven
deadlysins. but I think I'd better stick10 them, becauseunlessone has
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some sort of scheme. one can go wandering on for ever making up
adventures and fights. and that becomes wearisome. Sir Omcz is just
preparing to meet Sir, Maljoyous (gluttony - that is. I suppose. self
indulgence in general).

This last. parenthetical. observation indicates her insight into the broader impli

cations of Ute individual Sins which she was to develop so fully in her paper on the

Deadly Sins twenty-eight years later. Her desire to usc the concept uf the Seven Deadly

Sins in an imaginative piece of writing is significant. She saw it as a means of giving

shape and order to a potentially sprawling narrative. yet she was apprehensive about the

artificiality which would resultfrom too rigid a structure.

Ano ther letter to a friend(written on 29 July 1913) refers to her projected epic:

At present I am'Jeep in the writing of an allegorical epic, of which I have
completed the first canto. I began it last vee. and as it is distinctly
Christian in tone I started out to mention it to Elsie. when she asked what
1 had been doing. I said: "I have started work on an cplc" • she .'iaid;
"What on earth do you want to do that for'! Nobody wants to read epics."
So I felt crushed, and took my epic elsewhere.

This negative reaction may explain, al least in pan. Whythere is no record of her

continuing with the project The attempt shows, nonetheless. that Sayers' yuuth fu l view

of Sin tended to be light-hearted rather than oppressive, and that in her adolescent

enthusiasm Cor Spenseden grandeur she recognized the dramatic and structural plls...i

bilitiesof the Seven Deadly Sins. She obviously felt a certain fascination for the concept

and saw it as a suitable framework for work of fiction that was to be "distinctly Christian

in tone."

The fictional work which Sayers later produced does not. of course. make systematic

use of the Seven Deadly Sins. but they are part of her underlying assumptions about

human nature. Perhaps. in this sense, she found her own way Ilf "tackling the seven

deadly sins." When she was in her fifties Sayers discovered in The p ivjne Cqmedy

another Conn of what she had desired in her youth - a literary use of the Seven Deadly

Sins which had tremendous imaginative and spiritual power. The achievement was not
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her own ~ it was Dante's - but she identified herself with it by devoting the last years of

life to research, translation, and critical writing on The Divine Comedy.

Sayers' letters referring to her proposed epic reflect the enthusiasm and drive which

characterized her Oxford years. Her program of studies at Oxford undoubtedly enhanced

her awareness of the medieval view of the Seven Deadly Sins. She took her degree in

Modem Languages. specializing in medieval French, which, in her case. included the

"Special Subject" of Anglo-Norman. Anglo-Norman was the field of expertise of her

favourite lulor and life-long friend, Mildred K. Pope. Miss Pope's dedicated scholarship

inspired in Sayers a lasting interest in literature of the medieval period. She developed a

particular interest in se...eral Anglo-Norman works which have a connection with the

concept of the Seven Deadly Sins.

One such Anglo-Noonan work was the version of the legend of Tristan and lseult

written about the middle of the twel fth century by the Anglo-Nonnan poet, Thomas of

Britain. Passion and Lust are central to the story. Several years after studying this work

under Miss Pope's instruction Sayers decided to translate it into English verse. Her

version first appeared under the title "The Tri stan of Thomas - A Verse Translation" in

Modem Languages. It came out in two parts in sequential volumes of the journal . the

first in June and the second in August of 1920. In 1929 it was published in book form

under the title TdSIM in Bd!]any.

From her introduction to the 1929 publication it is clear thai Sayers was especially

appreciau ve of the way Thomas deals with the complex issues of Love and Lust She

sees his interpretation of the passionate relationship as "a kind of half-way house between

the old feudal morality and the new and anificial 'amour ccurtots,' which was developed

to such fantastic excess by later writers" (xxx). She commends the realism and the

intensity with which the story is told:

The beloved woman is no longer a chattel; but she has nor yet become a
cult. The fatal love between Tristan and Iseult is an absorbing passion
before which every other cons ideration must give way; but the exasper-
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ating behaviour of lhe lovers con rorms 1\) the ordinary human develop
ments of that exasperating passion- . . . There is a kind or despo.lratc
beauty in this mutua! passion, faithful through years Ill' sin ami unfaith on
both sides, and careless of lies and shirL~ and incredible dishonour." { XlI lI 
lIx xi)

Sayers acknowledges here the shame and treachery which arises (film such

adulterous Lust and the great power it holds ove r us victims. Nonetheless, her usc uf the

words "beauty". "faithful", and "careless of" aurtbure a certain dignity and nobility to the

rela tionship, which reflects her reluctance 10pain t the Sin IIf Lust in blackest tonus.

Another of the early medieval works which Sayers studied at (h.ford'" very pussihly

tnn uenced her understanding of the Deadly Sins. The Anglo-Nomum~

~,by the Franciscan Nicole BOlOn, was written in the early founeenth century.

probably for the use of clergymen (Bloomfield 144 ). BOlOn uses a nmralil ing methud

very lY,!lical of medieval exempla books. He deals with a number uf the Deadly Sins

directly, using biblical and historical examples to illustrate them. He indicates that the

downfall of a number of Bible characters was a din•.'Ct result Ilf Pride: Pride destroys

"beauty in Absalom . . . strength in Samson ... wisdom in Solomon . . . wealth in

Nebuchadnezzar . . . power in Holofcm es . . eloqu ence in Arnon" ( I X). The Sin of Lust

is picturesquely condemned in several passages: in one It lecherous man is compared to It

rutting stag, in another the self-destructive greediness of Lust is compared to a porcupine

gathering apples on his quills, and foolishly chasing It lost one, only to lose them all (lUI).

The self-destructive nature of Sin is further emphasized in Bozun's retelling of a

favourite preacher's tale illustrating Envy. In it two men arc to be granted whatever they

request with the stipulation that the second man will get double what the first one a.~ks

for. The first man is so envious that he ponders how to ensure that the urher man will

fain no advantage over him. Finally he asks that one of his eyes be removed so that the

other man will lose both eyes. This story is foll owed by anuther illustration of the .-;elf·

des tructive nature of Envy: the Bible sory of Daniel shows how those who oppu.-;ed

Daniel out of Envy are brought to personal ruin because of this Sin (\ 29). Interestingly
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enough. this scriptural account of Envy is one which Sayers retold in a short series of

Biblestories she producedjust two years before her death.II

It ls very probable then that Sayers' special interest in the concept of the Seven

DeadlySins, and her views on some of the specificSins, grewout of herexposure to the

concept in her early life. Before 1940 her works do not treat the concept directly, but it

has been shown thaI she was aware of the Seven Deadly Sins much earlier as valid

representationof the negauvcaspect of Man's nature.

II . Sayers' View of Sin

Dorothy Sayers' Anglican background is apparent throughouther work, panlcularly

in the many speeches and essays in which she discusses Christian doctrine directly. In

"Creed or Chaos?" (an address delivered on May 4. 194010 the ChurchTutorial Classes

Association) she beginswith a quotation from the Gospel of John:

And when he is come, he wlll convict the world of sin. and of righ
tcousness. and of judgement: of sin, becausethey believe not on me; of
righteousness, because I go to the Father, and ye see me no more; of
judgement, because the prince of this world isjudged. · 51.John XVI. S
11. (Christjan Letters 31)

This lecture stresses the Importanceof knowing and understanding Christian doctrine,

and restates the view presented in the creeds on seven main subjects. The first four of

these ~ God, Man, Sin. and Judgement- give the basis of Sayers' understandingof Sin as

ttertects the relationshipbetweenGod and Man.

Under the heading "God" she stresses the divinity of the Son of God who was

crucified to redeem man • a doctrine which, she believes. lifts Christianity above the

level of other great world religions, Because God Himself endures suffering in order to

provide redemption. perfectionis attained. not through a good that refuses to experience
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evil (as in Buddhis m), but "through Uteactive ami positive effort til wrench a real gUild

our of a real evil" (39). Sayers asserts that

It is not enough to say that religion produces virtues and rcrsonnt
consolations [which exist! side by side with the very obvious evils and
pains that afflict mankind. T he essence nf Christian theism is the tcucr
that God the Son himself is alive and at work. within the evil uru l the
suffering, perpetually transformin g them by the pusitive energy which He
had with the Father before the world wa.s made. (W)

Under the heading of "Man" Sayers describes the positive and negative clements in

the Christian view of humanity: "man is d isintegrated and necessar ily imperfect in

himself and all his works, yet closely related by a real unity of substance wlth an eternal

perfection within and beyond him" (40).

Sayers ' discussion of "Sin" points to the pessimism of Ihe "Iron determinism" which

sees evil as imposed on Man from without by forces of heredity and environ ment. In

contrast, the Christian doctrine of Sin is "a gospel of cheer and encouragement" because

it teaches that there is remedy:

Today, if we could really be persuaded that we arc miserable sinners - thut
the trouble is not outside us but inside us, and that therefore , by the grucc
of God, we can do something tn put it right, we should receive that
message as lhe most hopeful and heartening thing that can he imagined.
(4 1)

Fourthly, she regards "Judgement" not as punishment fur Sin hut as "the inevitable

conseque nce of man's attempt tel regulate life and society on a system that runs counter tn

the facts of his ow n nature" (4 1), The word "nature" as used herc must he unllcrstuod to

mean that part of the self which she earlier described as closely related with or drawn In

the "eternal perfection " which is God. Sayers acknow ledges as well that there is a sense

in which Man's nature is "fallen," or fragmented, and thus imperfectly tuned to higher

things.

Thi s doctrinal summary presems Sin as the curable diseuse, or disintegration, within

Man which makes him reject the "eternal perfection" fur which he was created.
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Close ly rela ted to this description of Sin is the one which Sayers gtvcs ill one of her

unpublished manuscripts. She says Sin is our "bad workmanship " which resul ts from

building on our uwn design rather than God's desig n. as revealed in the Bible (Wade

ms. IWI W.39 l. Both of these definitions sugges t that Pride - the Sin of wanting to be

God - is the esse ntial basis of Sin.

III . Sayers' Dire ct Discussion of the Seven Deadly Sins

a. "The Other Six Dead ly Sins"

On Octobe r 23, 1941 Dorothy Sayers deliver ed an address to the Public Moral ity

Cou ncil. mee ting at Caxton Hall. Westminster. The topic was "The Other Six Deadly

Sins.,,1l As the title suggests, Sayers ' impetus for the paper was her belief tha t many

Christians tended to minimize ur ignore six of the Dead ly Sins. and to over-emp hasize

the Sin of Lust She begins. characteristically. by assuming an argu menta tive stance. and

after deprecati ng the Church's "hunting down" of Lust she proceeds to discuss the othe r

six Sins.

Sayers initially makes three points about Lust First , she argues that. even though its

sin fulness is nor in question. Lust should not be referred to (as it commonly is) by "a

ge neric term like immorality," nor should it be "confused with love" (38).

Second. she declares that the Church's conde mnation of Lust must be based on

"sacramental " grou nds. She does not develop this point or explain what she means by the

term . but she seems to be suggesting that the C hurch must teach simply that sexual

looseness is an affro nt to the holiness of God and the sacredness of marriage and that any

refe rence to its inexpediency is beside the point. Th e Church's stand against this Sin had

been supported in the past by the state 's perception of Lust as a threat to social stability.
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Such official disapproval of Lust was, she felt, fa.~t d i sap~ari llg because of profound

changes in the structure of sudety which made "family solidarity" less csscn tiul tu "sod al

solidarity." Hence the Church's "campaign against LUst" must. she believes. he hascl1nn

its intrinsic sinfulness.

Third, she identifies two main causes of Lust. One is "sheer exuberance Ilr animal

spirits" which can be controlled by subjection to the will if one is uwa,c Ill' the body's

"proper place in the scheme of man'stwo-fold nature" ( 1.'\8-9). The lither cause of Lust,

in Sayers'opinion, is boredomanddiscontent. In this case uuemptsat directcumruls arc

valueless, since the root cause is not Lust, but the "spiritual dcprcsskm" which is a

malaiseof society in general. By this line or rcasontng lustful behaviour may, in ccnain

cases.beseen as arising not from the mot SinorLust hUI from the mot Sin of Sluth. the

insidiousAccidil!,

After these brief observations on Lost Sayers turns til the nthur six Sins. She

immediately distinguishes between what she describes as the warm-hearted Sin.~ - Lust.

Wrath. and Gluttony - and the cold-hearted Sins - Covctousnc....s. Envy. Shnh, and Pride.

Her reason for treating theSins in this particularorder is not immediately apparent. The

only resemblance between her arrangement ami the familiar Grcgortnn list is the pladll£

of Lust and Pride at the extremities. On closer examination Sayers' order appears to he

an ascending one, reflecting her personalview of the relative ~dead li nes.~" of the Sins.

She believed that the warm-hearted Sins, whict. she discusses first. were less hateful

and less destructive than the cold-hearted Sins. She asserts that Christ's rebuke lIf the

latter wasstrongerby far and that the organizedChurch has, like the Pharisees of Christ's

day, taken the reverse position by condemning the warm-hearted Sins and winkingat. or

even condoning, the cold-hearted ones. She identifies the warm-hearted Sins as lhuse of

the common man. and the cold-hearted Sins as those of the reugtous. self-righteous

person.
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Sayers hegins her aflulysis of Wrath by pointing out that the typical English

disapproval of displays of temper is not an indication that the English are above the Sin

or Wrath in thc truest sense. She cautions,

. .. le t the Eng lishman not be in too great a hurry to congratulate himself.
He has one beseuing weakness, by means of which he may very readily be
led or lashed into the sin of Wrath: he is peculiarly liable to attacks of
righteous indignation. While he is in one of these fits he will fling himself
into a debauch of fury and commit extravagances which are not only evil
hut rid iculous. (140)

She paints a picture of righteous indignati on cloaking itself under "a zeal for

efficiency m a lofty resoluti on to expose scandals," and leading to "the manufacture of

schism and (he exp loitation of wrath." and to the kind of fury which is malignant and

degrading (140-4 1). From hcr vantage point in 1941 Sayers could assess the danger of

the Sin of Wrath developing out of the spirit that was being encouraged by the war effort.

She says,

I am ... concerned about a highly unpleasant spirit of vindictiveness that
is being commended to us at this moment , camo uflaged as righteous wrath
and a warlike spirit. ' .. there is a point at which righteous indignation
passes over Into 'he deadly sin of Wrath. . . . We shall have to see 10 it
that the habit of wrath and destruction which war fastens upon us is not
carried over into the peace. (141)

Wrath is a Sin of "the warm heart and quick spirit." It may be quickly repented of. but it

may have already "wrought irreparable destruction " (141).

The next warm-hcaned Sin is Oluuon y. Sayers treats the concept in the broad sense

of general self Indulgence. including in it the inordinate desire for a higher and higher

standard of living. me hankerin g for a greater abundance of manufactured goods. and the

belief that one's well-being depends on luxuries which are increasingly complicated

(142). She roundly condemns what she sees as a very undesirable trend:

... the furious barrage of advertisement by whic h people are flattered and
frightened out of a reasonable contentment tr ue a greedy hankering after
goods which they do not really need .. . this fear ful whirligig of industrial
Finance based on gluttonous consumptio n [which} could not be kept up for
a sing le momen t without ~e co-operative gluttony of thc consumer. (143)



Almost ironically. one or me wors t curses of Ihi~ sort IlfGlultu ny. a.s Saycrs sees it.

is thai it "ends by dcsU'llyin, an sense of tlkl prcd llUS. the unique, I~ ilTCpl:i!.:cal'lc

because the middle classes epcmlall their money I'uying larg.e quantities I\f chl=ap ilems

which are not inu mded tu 1a.\I II+lI .

Gluuony. like theother Sins. is~ excess and perversion uCstlmclhin,g inhcremly

good: it is the extreme and sinful Iormof the "rrce. careless. and ,gc ~rtlu." mood which

desires to enjoy life OlIId 10 see tithers enjoy ii- (l -lS). Like LOSI and WraUI. it is -a

headless. heedless sin. that pUL" thegtKKI.nalurcd pers onal the mercy tiCIhe cuM bc.ul

and tne cold heart" (l 4)}.

By broadening the tcrritury IlCGluttony III include much more dum lite bodily

appetite for food Sayers has allowed it to overlap and. tu some exter n, In blur intu the Sin

of Avarice. Such blurring is unavtlidahk when the Sins arc understllud as hruad spiritual

problems rather than as specific types uf behaviour.

Saycrs calls the three remaining Sins cold-beaned. The warm-beaned sinner is

often victimized by the person who is dominatedby A\'Urf'; /J III"Covetousness. This. tllll.

it a perversion of a positive trail - -the love nereal values. IIf which the material wurld

has only two: the fruilSof the eanh and the lahuur of the pcnl"lle~ (14K). Sayers aPflTllve.~

of the derogatory names like · panimony· and · niggardline..<;s- which wen: formel"ly

assigned to this "narrow, creeping. pinched kind of sin" ( 14.5). She cnnlkmns the

modem tendency to glamorize Avarice by calling it "Enterprisc· and -Ou...lncss

Effi c iency , ~ OlIId the modem view that"gutting on in the world is lhc chid nbject in lifc·

(I46). Avarice values only what can be assessed in money. Rich penple iI.TCadmired

simply because they are rich. and bunesty is valued only when. and if. it is good businc....'

policy. and not for any intrinsic valueil may have.

Sayers blames the Church for nutcundumning this Sin as nshould:

The Church says Covetousnessis a deadly sin • hut doc.sshe really lhink
so? Is she ready III found welfare socteues t o deal with financial
immorality as she uocs with .\Cxual immorality'! , • . Is Dives, like Mag-
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dalenc. ever refused the sacraments on the grounds that he, like her, is an
'open and notoriousevil-liver"! (146)

Sayers describes Envy as that Slaleof mind which bales to see other men happy, It

asks. '''Why should others enjoy what I may net?' " , [ill is the great leveler

climber ami a snob" (I 4YJ, She makes an mstgtnfulcomparison between Avarice and

Envy: "If Avarice is the sin of the Haves against the Have-Nuts, Envy is the sin of the

H aYe-NnL~ against the Haves" ( 150).

In personal rctaucnshtps Envy is characterized by cruelty, jealousy, and posses

stvcncss.and it is devoid of admiration,respect,and gratitude. An envious Slate of mind

is capable of rcscnung even acts nf graciousness and love. Sayers describes this Sin

usinga sceneIromscnpturc:

lit ] is the hatred of the gracious act. and the determination that nobody
shall be allowed any kind of spontaneous pleasure in well-doing if Envy
can prevent it. This nimment might have been sold for milch and given lO
the poor.' Then our nostrils would not be offended by any odour of
sanctity. (152)

The sixth Sin discussed in this paper is Sloth. Like the medieval theologians Sayers

sees this Sin us a serious spiritual problem whichhas little to do with laziness in theusual

sense of the word. Her description revealsSloth as a condition of the heart:

In the world it calls itselfTolerance; but in hell it is called Despair , . , it is
the sin which believesnothing, cares for nothing, seeks to know nothing.
interferes with nothing, cnjoys nothing, loves nothing. hales nothing, finds
purpose in nothing." (1.52)

She observes that this state of mind is sud a familiar onc in the modem world Ihat few

people would consider it to be a Sin,

Many disguises for Sloth are created by the other Sins, but beneath "the cover of a

whiffling activity of body" lie "the empty heart and the empty brain and the empty soul

or Acedia" (I.53). The emp ty brain is the resultof "Sloth in a conspiracy with Envy to

prevent people from thinking.~ Sloth makes us think that "stupidity is not our sin, but

lIUT misfonune" and Envy makes us think that "intelligence is ccsptcsbte . a dusty.
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highbrow. and commercially useless thing" (15-' ). Here we sec how tWI! Slus lila}'

operate in conjunction ttl producea particular evil.

AllhoughSayers devotes less time in this paper 1\1 the discussion uf Sltlthuian she

docs tu the other Sins. she is very strung in her condemnation of ir. She sees it as

potentially the most serious Ilf all: "Thereare limes when ouu is tcmpled IIIsay Ihill the

great sprawling. lethargic sin of Sloth is theoldesl and greurcstIII' the sinx,uudthe parent

of all the rest" (153).

Sayers dealsfinally with Pride - the "sin of trying to nc God" (15J). This i.~ the Sin

that "turns man'svirtues into deadly sins. hy causingeach self-sufficient Virtuehi ixsuc

in its own opposite " (153). It dtsgulses itselfas the Perfectibility Ilf Man or the dOl.:tr;ne

of Progress. She explains that Pride is a Sin which a llaek.~ us mu in the Mea \1 1' our

weaknesses but in our strengths:

It is pre-eminently the sin or the nohlcmind .. . which works more evil
in the world than all the deliberate Vices. Because we du nut rc~·.lg lli/.C

pride when we see it , we stamt aghast to sec the havoc wrought hy the
triumphs of human idealism. . .. the way hi hell is paved with gOlld
intentions .. . strongly antI uhslinaLely pursued, unti l the)' teouuc .'it.'lf·
sufficing ends in themselves and deified. ( 154)

Sayers relates the Christian view of Pride as tile root 01'all the othe r Sins 10 nrc

Greek idea of hubris as the most fearful of all wrung Slates of mind. Pride places man

ratherthan God at the centre and tries to 'make GIldan instrument in theserviceof man"

(155). She concludes her analysis of the Deadly Sins with the solemn ohservation that

piety is no safeguard against temptation. especially temptation til the dcad l ie~1 uf Sins .

Pride. "For the besetting temptation of the pious man is tn become the proud man: 'He

speke this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were ri gh t elll' .~ '·

(155).
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b. "Chris tian Morality"

This essay appeared in Sayers' 1946 essay collection Unnooular Opinions . bUI it was

written some time before. All mat we know (If the occasion which produced it is found

in the Forewnnlto thai volume:

... the papers called "Christian Morality," "Forgiveness" and "Living to
Work" were so unpopular with the persons who commiss ioned them mal
they were suppressed before they appeared: the li rst because American
readers would be shoc ked by what they understood of it. . . . (7)

"Christian Morality" is esscn ualty an accusation of "the Christian Chu rches" because

they have departed from Chris t's teaching and example and invented a "morality" based

un their own rules and restrictions. The result is "the impression .. (the Churches] have

contrive d III give the world .. . l is remark able for] its extreme unlikeness to the

impression produced by Christ" (9), Sayers s ug.;~'its that the Churches have focused

atter uiun un Sins like drinking, breaking the Sabbath. and sexual immorality. but lacked

the co urage to drive out the avaricious sinners (the "money-changers") from their midst

in the manner of Christ cleansing of the temple. She believes the Ch urches have lost

touch with "the emphasis of Christ's moralit y - a morality which. she de fines by refe rring

tothe roots of sinfulness. the Seven Deadly Sins:

In the list of those Seven Deadly Sins which the Church officially
recognises there is a Sin which is sometimes calle d Sloth. and sometimes
Accidie. The one name is obsc ure to us; the other is a little misleading. It
does not mean lack of hustle: it means the slow sapping of all the faculties
by indifference. and by the sensation thai life is pointless and meaning less.
and not-worth-while. It is. in fact. the very thing which has been called
me Disease of Democracy. It is the ch ild of Co vetousness, and the parent
of those other two sins which the Church calls Lust and Gluttony.
Covetousness breaks down the standards by which we assess our spiritual
values, and causes us 10 look for satisfac tions in this world . The next step
is thc sloth of mind and body. the emptiness of heart. which destroy
energy and purp ose and issue in that general attitud e to the universe which
the inter-war jazz musicians aptly name "the Blues. R For the cure of the
Blues. Caesar (who has his own axe 10 grind) prescribes the dreary
frivolling which the Church es and respectable peoplc have agreed to call
"immorality," and which. in thcse da ys, is as far as possible from the
rollicking enjoymen t of bodily pleasures which. rightl y considered. are
sinful only by their excess. The mournfu l and medical as pect assumed by
"immorality" in the present age is a sure sign thai in trying to patch up
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these particular sins we arc patching up the symjuoms iusrcad of Ill~' kli llg
the disease ar its r(IOL~. t 11·12 )

Only four of the Sins arc sp~dlkally referred [(1 here. The rchuionxhip Sayers

postu lates between them is based on her convtcuon thai lhc rout Sin is far more

important man its outward manifestations. She takes Covetousness as me pomt Ill' ofigin

of the other three . Covetousness and us immed iate offspr ing Sloth nrc clea rly the Sins

wh ich Sayers believed 10 be the mos t serio us spiritua l prob lems of contemporary society .

What Ute Church failed to realize was tbur the "mournful" forms of Ghnumy and Lust

were symp toms rather thanm ot causes .

The particular pancrn of connections between the Sins which Saye rs SCl~ nul in this

ess ay will, of course. vary as the manifestation of Sin varies. Saye rs' hrief picture Ill' tlle

Sins is sig nificant . however . because it shows that she was conscious, ll n t only lit"the

concept of Ute Seven Deadly Sins , bUI also of the characteristic interp lay between the

ind ividual Sins and the complex spiritual prob lems which they rep resented ,

These two pape rs. written in the 1940s. present Sayers ' view of the Sins in the

mi ddle years of her writing caree r. T he partic ular ities of tone and em phas is indicate that

she had chewed and digeste d what she had received and had develope d a personal

interpre tation of the Seven Dead ly Sins as they applied to her generation ,

c. Intr oduction and Notes til Dante 's~

DoroLhy Sayers' translatio nof~. the seco nd booknf~~.

did not appear until1 955, j ust two years before her death .~ was l{ work .~he had

been intima tely familiar wiLhfor well over a deca de. In il Dante envis ions the structure

of Purgatory as a mountain up which Ute individual so ul must prog ress. It is a place uf

orde red discipline where the ascending soul is purified. On each level of the mo untain
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me Slain of one Ilf the Seven Deadly Sins is removed from the soul until it is finally able

to enter the "earthly Paradise" at the summit From there the soul proceeds into the

presence or God in the heavenly Paradise.

Sayers' translation of~ is prefaced by a comprehensive Introduction of over

sixty pages and accompanied by detailed notes and commentaries. She saw it as the

"tenderest, subtlest, and most human section of the~" (lruroducuon 9). Her

specific comments on the Deadly Sins in this context contain many echoes of what she

had said over ten years before in the paper "The Other Six Deadly Sins." Her central

ideas are essentially the same. but they have been enriched by her study of~

~ and her analysis of the theological basis of Dante's thought.

The structure of Mount Purgatory follows the most common Gregorian arrangement

of the Sins, which (as we have noted before) is frequently interpreted as showing the Sins

in the order of descending importance. Sayers, in her 194 1 paper. had taken the opposite

approach by using an ascending order.

In her Introduction to~ Sayers expresses her preference for the Gregorian

label "Capital" which she believes is less misleading Ulan "Deadly." As we noted in

Chapter One. she defines the Sins as "the fundamental bad habits of mind recognized and

defined by the Church as the well-heads from which all sinful behaviour ultimately

springs' (65).

Augustinian theology underlies Dante's treatment of the Sins. One of the basic

premises of Augustine's teaching is that e vil in itself is nothing and can therefore produce

nothing positive. Evil exists only as a parasite on the good which God has created.

Man's impulse to love the things that please him is seen as the root of all Virtue. but it

can also be "perverted, weakened, or misdirected to become the root of all sin" (66).

Dante understands th.e first th.ree Sins - Pride, Envy, and wr etb - to be the result of the

natural love of oneself being twisted into hale by wedelusion that others' harm can result

in good for oneself. These three Sins. Sayers explains, are thus considered to be "Love
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Perverted." The nen Sin, Sloth. is see n iL" a iJcficiency ti l" KI\''': for what i... truly

deserving of our tove . particularly God. Sloth is thur.. "Love Dd~'\:liw. w The Ia..... mrcc

stcs . Avarice. Gluttony, and Lust • are said to result Irom diS(lrtl(lltltiullate. elltn:m..:

love for things that arc no more than Sl..'Cundary gUilds, Hence they are cases Ilf "Love

Excessive- (66-61).

Sayersdtscussion of the individual Sins in her lnuoncuoo ilnd in her nntes ro the

text represems her understanding of the Seven Deadly Sin."in the tater years Ilf her lire,

By this point her interpretation or the concept had been strongty inl1uenl."Cti hy DanlC'1I

treatment of it, but there was no radical departure rrom her earlier views. H WOl" the

final stage in the awareness of the Seven Deadly Sins that had teen with her all her life.

On each level. or Cornice. of Dante's mountain a utrrcrcm Sin is systcnlatk ally

purged through the use of appropriate penances, meditations, ami prayers. On each

Cornice there is an Angel who represents the contrasting virt ue. and a hcncdkt iun (nne

of the Beatitudes from the Sermon on the Mount) is pronounced In the Intrudm::t iun

Sayers defines Pride as "love of self perverted to hatred and comcmju \If line ',.

neighbour- (67), and as "self ish Indifference 10others' reeds amI feelings- 11'151. In her

note on the Images of Canlo X she describes lhc foemof Pride known as SlIflt'rlJiua.~ lhc

"bead and root of all sin- which consists in "making self {instead uf Q ldl the ...cnrre

about which the will and desire revolve- ( 147). VUlla gloria is a more !ipCCifit.: sort nf

Pride which she defines as an overweening egotism which "cannot bear til \It:cupy :my

place but the first, and hates anti despises all Icllow-creatures out uf sheer lust of

domination" (147). In Pride there is therefore "intolerance nf any rivalry" (204). The

notes to Canto XII observe that "when Pride, the rout of all sin is overcome. the conquest

of the rest is easier" (162).

Humility is the Virtue which is acquired through lhe purging of Pride. Sayers'

commentary on the Angel of Humility describes the beauty of this onen underrated

Virtue:
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l~~St~i~~Je~~:~itt~~ ~~i~~~°ri~:y~~~~~t~rf~t~~~1sgn~e;:e~~et~ ~~t;
all the contexts in which Dante uses the words umite, umiha.. . . Tt:e
connotation is alwaysof peace,sweetness, and n kindof suspensionof the
hcart in a delighted tranquillity. tl64)

The beatitude on theCorniceof Pride is "Blessedare the poor in spirit" for to be "poor in

spirit" tssimply to be humble.

Envy is defined in Sayers' Introducuon as "loveof one's own good perverted 10 the

wish to depriveothermenof theirs" (67) , and as "jealousy, resentment, or fear" (65). In

her notes to Canto XIII Sayers pointsout that Envy differs from Pride in containingthe

clement of fear. "The envious man is afraid of losing something by the admission of

superiority in others,and thereforelooks withgrudging hatred uponother men's gifts and

good fortune" (170). Envy also encompasses "the fear of loss through competition"

(204). Sayers observes that few Sins lake themselveswith such savage seriousness as

this one dues (172).

The opposite Virtue 10 Envy is Mercy. Sayers quotes Thomas Aquinas' observation

that the merciful man is the opposuc of the envious man because he is saddened by his

neighbour's misfortune, whereas "the envious man is saddened by his neighbour's

prosperity"(186). The beatitude is "Blessed are the merciful," but Dante'smisericordes,

Sayers suggests, is broader in meaning than the English word "merciful" (used in the

Authorized Version) - closer to "tender-hearted," "sympathetic," or "generous-minded"

(IK6).

Sayers' Introduction to~ defines Wrath as "love of justice perverted to

revenge and spite" (67), and "ill-temper,vindictivenessor violent indignation" (65). In

her notes she sums it up as "the love of revenge for injury" (204). Her commentary on

the images in Canto XVI explains the blinding smoke experienced in the purgation of

Wrath as an appropriate image because Wrath blinds the judgement and suffocates

natural feelings and responses (192). Peace is its opposite vtnue, and "Blessed are the

peacemakers" is the beatitude pronouncedon this Cornice.
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Sloth is defined in Sayer s' tnuoau cuon as "the renu rc to low an y l:0(lJ nhject in its

proper measure. and, especiall y, to tovc God actively with all one has and is" Ifl7 ). It L~

also described as "laziness. cowardice, lack Ilf imagmauon . clllllJllaccncy, or

irresponsibilit y" (65). ln her note un "the Imag es" uf Cantil XVIII Saycr,~ cnrcf'ully

exp lains the "Insidio us" nature of the Sin of Sloth:

il ls not merel y idl eness of mind and taztness or hody: it is thaI whole
poisonin g of the wi ll which, bcgmnin g with indifference and an anuu dc nf
'1couldn't care less', exte nds to the delibe rate refusal of j(l y and culminates
in morbid introspection and despai r. One form uf it which appeals ve ry
strongly to some modem minds is that acquiesc ence in evil ami er ror
which readily disgui ses itself as 'Tolerance': anothe r is that refus al ro he
moved by the contcmptaucn of the goud and bcauutu t which is known as
'Disill usionment', and some times as 'knowledge or the world ': st ill anoth e r
is that withd rawal into an 'ivory tow er' of Isolation which is the pecul iar
temptat ion of the artist and the contemplative, and is pIlpular ly called
'Escap ism ', (2U9)

The Virt ue opposed to Sloth is Zeal, and the bcntitul!e for th is Comlcc is "Bte.....sed

are they tna r mourn ," (Those who care enoug h 10 mourn arc nil longer oppr essed hy

apathy.) Sayers says tha t this benediction "refers , nul merel y to the 'healing tears' of the

penitents, but to the fact that depr ession nf spiri ts accompanies the s in uf Accid ie ' , , and

ha.s now been purged awa y" (2.~2 ) ,

Avarice o r Covetousness is dcfined in Sayers' tmrodu cuon as fl1hc excessive lnvc III

money and power" (67) , and as "meanness , acqu isitive ness. nr the de termination to get

en in life" (65) . The image or being reue rcd face downward is used tn repre sent the

purging of Avari ce . Sayer s exp lains mts by pointi ng out that the inordinate love III

wealth and power is "a peculiarl y earth -bound sin, looking to nothin g beyond the rewards

of th is life" and so it is fitting that "the scuts arc so rcucrcd that they can sec nothing hut

the earth on which they once se t store" (22 11,

She draw s attenti on to the fact that on thi s Cornice of Milum Pur galllry the

spendthrifts are purged along with the hoarders bec ause both have sinned by "uffe m hng,

though in opposite ways, again st the golden mean of a prude nt Liberality" (245) .

Liberality is the opposing Virtue to the Sin of Avari ce. The beatitude is "Ble....seu arc
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they who thirst after righteousness." (The words "hunger and" which occur in the

scriptural version before the word "thirst" are omitted here because they are reserved 10

form the beatitude used on the Corniceof Gluttony.) To thirst for righteousnessis taken

to he the opposite of craving for moneyand material things.

Sayers defines the sixth Sin. Gluttony, as "the excessivelove of pleasure" (67). and

as "sel f-in dulgence and the wanton pursuit of pleasure" (66). In her notes to Canto

XXXIIl she explains the vice further as ' undue attention to the pleasures of the palate.

whether by sheer excess in eating and drinking. or by the opposite fault of fastidiousness"

(251). She elaborates further, broadening the concept to include "all over-indulgencein

bodily comforts . the concentration, whether jovial or fretful, on a 'high standard of

living'" (251).

Temperance is the opposite Virtueto Gluttony, and the beatitude is "Blessed are lhey

who hunger after righteousness." As on the previous Cornice. the focus is on the strong

desire for righteousnesswhich is oppositeto strong desires for the wrong ibtngs. in this

case. the gratification of bodily appetites. (The Sin of the next Cornice . Lust • is, of

course. related 10bodily appetites as well. Again. the overlapping nature of the Sins is

apparcnt.1

TIle last uf the Sins. Lust. is defined as "the excessive love of persons" (67).

t' Lovc" in this instance means attachment 10, or clutching of. rather than "love" in the

usual sensc.) Lust, Sayers says. also involves "perversions of sexual and personal

relationships, such as sadism. masochism. or possessiveness" (66). In her notes to Canto

XXVI she distinguishes Lust from sexual temptation by describing it as "the heedless

dallying with temptation.and the relaxed abandonment 10 indulgence" (276). The Virtue

which is opposite to Lust is Chastity, and the beatitude is "Blessed are the pure in heart."

The remainder of the scriptural quotation, "for they shall see God," is especially

appropriate at this point for "the penitents who have passed through the refining fire have

completed their purgation and arc now ready to stand in God's presence" (286).
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This summary of Sayers' interpretation lIf the Deadly Sins as they occur in Dante's

~ does not fully represent the theology of Sin developed in the work as u

whole. It does, however, give us a relatively complete picture Ill' how Sayers ncrscu.
influenced by Dante , viewed the Seven Deadly Sins . TIle suhjeci held a special irncrcst

for her in the later years of her life. The basic outlines Ill' the concept, however , were

known 10 her from her youth, and the view orsinfulness which it represented had Ol lwlIys

been an integral part of her view nf man as a spiritua l being.
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CHAPTER FOUR

The Concept of Sin in Sayers' Early Poetry

During the years of her adolescence. her residence at Oxford (l ll I2· 1915), and her

young adulthood (1916-1923), Dorothy Sayers' published work consisted almost

exclusively of poetry . There were several poems published in her school magazine~

Gnclnlphin GaZl'ue (1909 to 19 1I), ami a number in Oxford University publications from

1915 10 tll20. Shortly after she finished her studies in 1915. she had two small volumes

of poetry published: QnJin 1916 and Catholic Tales and Christian Songs in 1918. The

style of many of these poe ms reflects her fascination with medieval romanticism, and her

ability to imitate a wide variety of traditional poetic fonn s. Her themes include

pau tousm. heroism, and mortality, but the two subjects that recur most frequently are her

nostalgia for former Oxford days and her fascination with the person of Christ 

especially His relationship with Judas.

Only a few of the llDJpoems are noticeably religious in their content. Those that

arc religious ileal with Sin in a general sense, rather than with specific Sins. "Epitaph for

a Young Musician" describes a young man whom "death caught," and denied the op

ponunity of living a full span of life. He was therefore robbed of Ute "occasion to

transgress" and the "chance of failure." The poem implies that "perfectness" belongs

only to those who die young."

Two of the poems in Qn..l deal directly with the concepts of Sin and forgiveness.

The ballad "The Gates of Paradise", which is the only overtly religious poem in the

volume. describes Judas journeying through the night seeking the gates of Paradise.

Because of the great evil he has done he is shunned by the two thieves who were

crucified with Christ . but finally befriended by a sin-laden. grey-clad man who identifies

himself with Judas' sinfulness. At the gate of Paradise the man is identified as Christ

himself. It is the basic theology of the atonement: no Sin is too great to be forgiven, no
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sinner too far gone to be reclaimed. The poem is. in this respect. thetl l(l~ic a lly suund, hut

it diners from the scriptural account nf Judas's eternal destination. Sayers' relelling III'

Judas's story in later life (in The Mao Bnrn 10 hi' King) concurs with the scrip tural

conclusion he went to "his own place" (ACL~ 1:25) • implying the "lace of "uni.~hmel1l

which he deserved.

"The Elder Knight," the only other pncru in the volume which deals with

forgiveness. includes a lyrical description uf the benevolence nf Gml, who is depicted a.~

holding the world between his knees. The imagery suggests the loving forgivenesswhich

is summed up in the lines "Herein is all the peace of heaven: I To know we have failed

and areforgiven."

The poems of Sayers' second volume. Catholic Tjlles ,md Christian Sungs, nrc

largely based on some aspect of Christ's nature. A numher rcllect her view Ill' Sin. The

cross. the symbol of atonement. is referred to repeatedly, and in "Justus Judex" there is a

recurrence of the idea that even the heinous Sin ,'f Judax - the betrayal of the friend -vhu

is also God Himself - is not beyond the possibility of rcdcmpuon.

There arc three poems in this collection which arc particularly interesting in their

depiction of Sin, The short untilled poem which introduces the volume hegins with the

epigraph, from the scriptural account of Judas's betrayal of Christ. "And forthwith he

came to Jesus. and said, Hail , Master; and kissed Him. And Jesus said unto him,

Friend ..." The speaker in the poem identifieswith Judas:

Jesus. if against my will
I have wrought Thee any ill ,
And. seeking but to do Thee grace,
Have smitten Thee upon the face,
If my kiss for Thee be nut
Of John. but ortsc ariot.
Prithee then, goodJesus, pardon
As Thou once did in the garden,
Call me "Friend," and with my crime
Build Thou Thy passion more sublime,
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Here again is the idea that even a Sin like Judas's can be forgiven. The poem also

describes the subtle nature of Sin: projects whichwe undertakewith the best of intentions

(at teast as far as our conscious motives are concerned) - even "religious" projects like

Sayers' producinga volumeof Christianpoems - may actually tum out to be an affront to

the One we attempt LIJ honour. Sayers may have been genuinely concerned about the

offense that some of her more unorthodox poems might create, or the self-deprecatory

opening may have been merely included for effect. Either way. her theology is solid:

first, in showing that an overtly Innocentact like the kiss of Judas can conceal a sinful

heart, and. second, in suggesting that divine grace can use Sin to build something

"sublime" (theforlunate fall conccpu.

Another poem which depicts Sin in a special way is the longest piece in QUb.Q!.i&.

ThIes amIChristian Son!!s. "The MockingofChrist ."'· It is a satirical verse drama in the

style of a medieval mystery play. Christ. in me scene before His crucifixion, is mocked

anu taunted by a long series of groupsand individuals, representing mainlyecclesiastical

Sins. The pope, emperor, and kingdisplay a greed for power. A preacher. organist,and

curate show cowardiceand lack of compassion for me needy. The rudimentary Sins of

Pride umlspiritual Sloth are revealed in other mockers. At the heart of this short drama

is the meologicalidea that all Sins areSins againstChrist.

The fourth pocm in me volume is the most striking one, and one which portraysSin

in an unusualway. Its Greek title is a quotation from the words of Jesus in John 12:32:

"I will draw all men unto me.~
RANTAr 'E/\KYrn

Beye thereforeperfect.
Youcannotargue withthe choice of thesoul.

Gil , bitter Christ, grim Christ! haul if Thou wilt
Thy bloody cross to Thine own bleak.Calvary!
When did I bid Thee suffer for my guilt
To bind intolerable claims on me?
I loathe Thy sacrifice; I am sick of Thee.
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They say Tho u reignest from the Cross. Thou dtlst.
And like a tyrant. Thou dllst rule tly rears.
Thou womanish SIlOIll' woman. Cease tn thrust
Thy sordid talc nf sorrows in my cars .
Jarrin g the music IIf my few, short years .

Silence! I say it is a sllrdi Lltalc,
And Thou with glamour hast bewitc hed us a ll:
We straggle forth to gape upon a Grual.
Sink into Slinking mire, are lost and Iall.;
T he cu p is wormwood and the drink is ga ll.

I am batte red and broken and weary and uu tuf heart.
I will not listen to talk of heroic things,
But be content to play some simple parr
Freed from prepostero us, wild imaginings...
Men we re not made til walk as priests, and kings.

Thou liest , Christ, Tho u liest: take it hence.
T hat mirror of strange glories: J am I;
Wh at wouldst Thou make Ill"me'! 0 cruel pre tense.
Drive me net mad so with the moc kery
O f thai most lovely, unattaina ble lie !

I hear T hy trumpets in the breaki ng morn ,
I hear them restless in the resonant nigh t,
O r sounding down the long winds over ihe corn
Before Thee riding in the world's desp ite.
Inso len t with adve nture. tacgmcr light.

They blow aloud between love's lips and mine,
Sing to my feast ing in the minstrel's stead ,
Ring from the cup where J would pour the wine,
Rouse the uneasy echoes abou t my bed...
They will bluwthro ugh my grave when I am dead.

o King, 0 Captai n, wasted, wan with sco urgi ng,
S trong beyond speech and wonderfu l with woe,
Whither, relentless, wilt Thou still be urging
T hy mai med and halt that have nOI streng th 10gu·!...
Peace. peace , I follow. Why must we love Thee so'!

(Calhnl icTalcs and Chris lian SnD!!S 12·1 3)

Th is poem portrays the extreme tension that cxtss between the idea ls of Chris tian ity

and the reluctance and spiritual weakness of the average Chri stian, The first uf the two

epigraphs is taken from the words of Christ in Matthew 5: 38 ; "Be ye therefo re perfect."

The remai nder of the verse reads "even as your Father whic h is in heaven is perfect"
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The second epigraph is interesting in light of the fact that she was. many years later, to

refer to The Divine Comedy as "the drama of the soul's choice."

The tension in this pwm results from the Sin of inward rebellion. It expresses the

angry resistance III' the soul to the compelling power of Christ. The first stanza depicts

viulcnt Anger - Anger at the sufferings of Christ which, if they were indeed endured on

our behalf place us under the most dreadful obligation LO Him. The burning desire 10

detach unesclf from these unbearable claims produces a startling outburst. The

resentment reaches a dramatic extreme in the suggestion that the cross was Christ's own

personal performance and that the claims of Christ are loathsome and sickening.

The angry accusations continue in the second stanza. and the conflicting imagery of

strength ("tyrant") ami weakness r'tcars." "womanish") represents the disturbing impact

that Christ's humiliation has on the speaker. It is with a "sordid tale of sorrows" that he

seeks 10captivate men. The complaint that Christ's domination is "Jarring the music of

my few short years" reminds us of what Dante called a love of secondary good. The

attraction III worldly pleasures (the hedonism represented by Gluttony and LUst) causes

the speaker to resent demands of holiness and Virtue.

In the third sumza rhc Anger is directed toward the glamour of the heroic Christian

quest which can draw people along in support of losl causes which end in disappointment

and btncrness " We. I Sink Into stinking mire. are lost and fall ... f The cup is

wormwood and the drink is gall." Self pity (a fonn of Pride) and false Humility come

nut in the fourth stanza: "I am battered and broken." I want \0 play just a "simple pan,"

it's "preposterous" to cast ordinary people in the role of "priests and kings."

Yet stanza five reveals that there is a deep-seated longing to know those "strange

glories," The speaker sees himself trapped by his own limitations ("l am I"). and finds it

"crud" and maddening thal he should be mocked with the "lovely, unattainable lie" that

he euuld become something glorious. The.gradual revelation of this spiritual longing is

the key to the carefully controlled progression ':" the emotional tone of the poem,
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In the sixth stanza the glorious excitement of Christ's call is Illll!rudl!inl!ly ill.'.

knowleuged. The imagery is suddenly positive and vibrant: "trumpets ill me hre;lking

mom ," "resonant night." "riding in the wor ld's dcspuc . I Insolent with adventure .

laughter-light."

The seventh stanza returns to the tension between the call hI Christian commitment

and the desire to enjoy the pleasures of the world: "love's lips" (Lust). "feilsting" ,lI1\1

"wine" (Gluuony). a comforta ble "hell" {Sluth). This time. however. the tension is

different. Earlier in the poem the demands Ill' Christ were decla red "intolemhle,'

"j arring," "preposterous," and "unanninablc," hUI nnw they arc haunting . '111e xpcakcr's

Ange r has dissipated : now he is wistfu l. The joys of human love and rC:L~t i ng cnnuot

compete with Ihe excitement of "riding in the world's despite": the minsuel 's .~Il ng canuut

muffle the clear insistent call.

The final stanza unites the various threads of imagery and brings rc,~nllltinn III thc

conflic t. Christ is both the sufferi ng Saviour "wasted" 'Iud "wan with scuu rglng,' and the

heroic "King" and "Captain ": he L~ to be pictured in the contexts of both "woe" amI

strength. Both sides of His identity must he acknowledged. before His dem'lnU.~ can he

accepted. The speaker still number s himself among the "maimed and halt thal have lUI

strength to go." but he now sees that it is the very weakness of the individua l thai makes

spiritual victory possible. If the Christ of the cross is "wonderful whh wuc," l:ld of

strength is no reason for not fu llowing. There is a desperate . almost hopeless. re.~ign :lt i un

in "Peace. peace. 1 follow" and in the final udmixsiun of love. "Why must we love Thee

so'!"

This poem gets 10 the fool of the basic tension uf the Christ ian life: how LU reconcile

our human weakness and spiritual Sloth with the lofty demand s of Cnrtsr. Can Man with

his fallen nature hope to overc ome sinful tendencies and meet the tlcmantls of a holy

God"
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The answer which is implied. although not fully explored. in the imagery of this

p oem is that it is possible because of the cross. The Greek title of the poem points to the

crass as the means hy which people arc drawn to God. II is a quotation from John 12:32;

~ I will draw all men unto me." in which Jesus prophesied of His death: "If I be lifted up

from the earth I will draw all men unto me." Christ's death and suffering as the only

solution to fhc problem of Sin is an important theme which Sayer s was to develop

extensively in the plays and essays of her mature years.

One uf the la~t published poems of this period is "Obsequies for Music" which

appeared in The London Mercury in lanuary 1921. It is approx imately 175 lines in

length, one of the longest she wrote. It is about the need 10 lei go of the past, particular ly

of the Sins of the past: "And my dead Past obediently / Rose up to bury its dead" (11.4-5).

The attitude toward disappointmen t, failure, and Sin is a very positive and Christian one.

Throughout the long poem there is a repeated Latin petition "Agnus Dei, Agnus Dei /

Dona cis requiem." Release from the past is possible because of the forgiveness of Christ,

tile atoning Lamb of God. The poem refers to disappointing losses, "dead loves" which

may represent Lust and "dead hopes" bred of vanity or Pride ("Fancy on vanity beget us

ull"]. T he "dead griefs" arc at least partially the result of Sin ("BUl some of us you did

yourself call in -/ Yours was the sin"), and the "dead hatreds" are indications of the Sins

Wrath and Pride ("And all pride / Set aside"). Finally "follies," "unbelief," and "doubt"

arc laid to rest. The poem effectively uses the sustained metaphor of burial to illustrate

that there can be finality of release from the oppression of the past. Sayers did not view

the sinfulness of human nature as an inescapable trap but as a condition from which a

means of escape was provided through the Cross of Christ.

The poems of this early period provide some insights into the theology of Sin as

Sayers understood it in her youth and on which she was to base much of her treatment of

human frailty in her works of fiction and non-fiction.
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CHAPTER FIVE

"Competent DelineationIIC Character"
The Early Novels. IIJ23- IlIl l

After several differentsons of work experience. includinj: tWll enjuyallJcyears ,IIall

Oxford publishing house. Donnhy L. Sa)'\:rs fllUnd hcrst:lf unemploye d, She had come

10 the conclusion that London was the ptace 10 to if one wanted ttl make iI Olilrk in the

world. In the fall of 1920 she tnck up residence there. hut she was nOIuhlc til get u juh.

and without money life was very hard. Brabazon records thal she had already re,lli/t::d

that "the detective story market was where the money Illy- (112).

Her decision to try 10 make money by writing whodunits may have seemed like a

betrayal of her intellectual potential. Idcnrifl caiion wnh the interesL" uf the common IIIlllI

was. however. something thai Dorothy Sayers considered e..;,!~e n tial in iI writer. In iI later,

unpublished. paper entitled"The Importance of Being Vulgar- (given in Fehruary Iln M

she describes herself as "quite as vulgar as anybod y whll writes fur Peg's Paper - unly iI

little cleverer . wilh better literary training" (Wade rns, D. ll)). Sh·! \."Ilndcmn." the

"disastrous tendency" of good writers writing to please the taste." (If literary dkjuc." and

leaving the common people 10 be served only by the had writers. 5Ut;ha !'oituatilln is nlll.

only disadvantageous to me reading public. bUIatso ro the state uf literature generallyfur

the result is "a complete dry-rot," She recognizes the value tlf the "low-brow" person's

instinctive. spontaneous response 10 literature. which avnid.~ the kind IIf elahorale self-

examination mat distorts natural feelings. She concludes the paper with the uhscrvatiun

that detectivestor ies are actually the surt of books that both "low brow" and "high brow"

readers can enjoy.

Initially. Sayers may have chosen to write detective fiction out of pral.:til.:al necessity.

but her arguments in defense of u.e genre are much murc than an eucmpi In jUMify

herself. Her sincere regard for detective fiction was firs(expressed in the inlluJ Ul,:lilln!'o
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which she wrote for several anthologies of detective stories which she compiled and

edited. heginning in ItJ2H. A number of parers and articles . which she produced in the

IlJ3(Js, further revealed her exceptional insig ht into lhe nature, history , and value of the

genre.

Among her unpublished manusc ripts there is a paper called "The Modem Detective

Story" which Sayers presented to the Sesame Imperial Club on 27 October 1937. In it

she describes the popular detective story as "cleaner" than the more serious forms of

literature in the sense that u offers exercise to the brain but puts no strain on the

emenens. Il teaches that Virtue can be mo re exciting and sympathetic than Vice. and

gives ttl its hero. the detective, an almost symbolic grandeur as a champion who

uvcnhrows cvu.

In the same paper xhe alsopoints out Hlat Lhere are certain limitations in the Conn.

TIledetec tive story of the laIc 30s had beco me so streamlined that it appeared detached

and artificial. Sayers suggests thai the detective writer was usually a "journeyman of

letters" instead uf a real novelist who would see plot. not as a pattern controlling ti,::,

characters. but as a pattern emerging from the characters and settings, which ace seen "in

relation to the world and eternity." Both the characters and the places must possess "an

independent life beyond the confines of the plot" (Wade rns. 0. 11).

Sayers greatly admired G.K. Chesterton because he had brought the detective story

back in contact with the great spiritual issues, by handling human passion seriously.

Chesterton's detective. Father Brown , charac teristically looked for his clues in the heart

of'man. Such ao approach would, Sayers believed. allow the detective story rc achieve

"c higher level of writing. and a more competent delineation of character" (emphasis

added) ( lntroduetilJn~ .... Fi rst Series Sgj.

Characterizaucn was one of Sayers ' greatest strengths as a fiction writer, and il was

an area in which she grew steadily more competent. A number of the reviews of her

early novels comment on me exce llence of her characterization (Youngberg,~
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Sayers- A Reft' renet: GUide 2-9). She observed in 192Mlhat lhe characters allpcar in,g ill

de tective ficti on were becoming more complex and life-like:

Just at present ... the fashion in detect ive fiction i.~ hi have chuructcrs
credible and lively: not conventional. but. lin the other hand. 1I111 1\\11
profoundly studied • people who live more nr less \1Il the Punch level Il l'
emotion. A tnuc more psychological complexity is alluwud than
formerly.. . . The automata - the embodied vices and virtues . . . arc 0111
disappearing from the intellectua l brunch of the an. III he replaced hy
figures having more in common with humanity. \GTl;alSlum Storjes Ill'
Detection MystCry and Hnrrnr 4l. )

A whodu nit enters the domain of the serio us novel when it does nul limit ilscll' III

characters which are stereotyped ur simply functional in the plot. Sayers steered the

genre in that direction by arguing (in her many essays Oil detective !1ctionj for the need

for "figures having more in common with humanity" and hy creating such character s

herself.

Charac ters appear true 10 life when we recognize traits in them which we arc aware

of in ourse lves. E.M. Forster. ir A.~ncI:l S o r the Nowl , suggcsL~ thaI a novcusr's

characters ha ve natures which are determined hy "what he [the novelist I gues.'iCs about

other people . and about himself." according III the fum,:tioll Ill' the nnvcliSl which is "10

reve al the hidden life at its source" l 44 -~5).

The "hidden life" refers to what an individual i.f. rather than wbn he does. Forster

com mends the novel as an art furm which alluws us 10 knew what human beings all:

really like. Sayers, like most writers of Fiction, based her chaructcriza tiun on what she

guessed abou t the inner lives of other pcuplc and what she knew ahout herself. As an

orthodox Chri stian she believed that human nature was a fallen nature and that evil

tendencies appeared in certain rccognizabtc form s: Pride. Envy. Wrath. Sloth. Avarice.

Glutton y, an d Lust.

This is not to say that Sayers always envisioned Sin in lhis scvun-Iold paucm . or that

she deliberatel y sought to portray specific Sins in the characters she created. II is useful.

nevertheless . to examine the relationship between her characteriza tion and this organized
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conception of sinfulness. Her characters arc credible because they have inner lives which

arc recognizable to the reader. Most recognizable of all are the universal evil tendencies.

the Seven Deadly Sins.

In the ten years from 1923 to 1932 Sayers produced eight novels and a number of

short stories. During the same period she also compiled. two volumes of stories by

various writers entitled.Grejlt Short Stories of Delectiqn MySll'ry and Hom l[ {the first

of which was quoted from above)." She introduced each of these anthologies with i:

substantial essay on the history and criucal thecry related to the stories she included: her

emphasis was particularly on "stories of detection." By the end of this ten-year period

she had become one of the leading writers of the very popular whodunit genre. Between

1922 and 1934 virtually all of her published work was directly related !O detective

fiction.

In the 1920s detective novels were pouring off the presses. Many of them were

lime more than intellectual puzzles, with contrived plots based on certain prescribed

fnrmulas. Although Sayers Fraternized with her fellow mystery writers and adapted

herself In many of the popular conventions of the genre, her writing of detective fiction

was never stiff or repetitive, Each of her first eigh t novels is different from the othe rs

structurally and thematically. Many of the familiar ingredients of detective stories make

an appearance, but must of them arc used only once in the course of the eight books: the

long. explanatory letter tlr confession by the villain{~; the presumed

murder which turns out to be a suicide (C1\\lldS of Witness); difficulty in establishing

motive and method even though the murderer is known (Ilonatllfa! DeOlhl; rigor mortis

complex ities and legal intricacies (The pnnleasa ntness at the Bellona Club); highly

spectaiizcd scie ntific evidence which leads to the uncovering of a nearly perfect crime

I'Ihc pncn mcms in the Case): the immune poisoner(~; multiple suspects

and train timetables lThC Eiw RI'!! Herrinl's) : and complications arising from suspicious

alibis and mistaken assumptions about time of death(~.
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Sayers' novels were best setters because she was,a skillful and careful craftsman whu

never failed to entertain. She particularly appreciated Chesterton's observation that "the

whole story exists for the moment of surprise" (quoted in her 1922 article, "A School uf

Detective Yarns Needed"), Her detective puzzles were intricate til the right degree and

the solutions were clear and satisfying, Part uf Sayer s' early appeal ro readers was her

ability to vary her approach, and usc classic whlldunit techniques deftly und sparingly.

Skillful characterization, howe ver, was an impnrtant ingredient in her success. This

feature, which delighted her first readers in the 1920s, is .~till in the last dccalles of the

century the quality of her work which keeps a third ge neration of readers returning again

and again to books whose pints have long since become c1ich~.

In the Introduction \0 Greill ShoO Slodt·s of De\CctillD Mys!t;ry anti Hnrrnr in In K,

the phrase used in the title of this chapter occurs in an important pa~.~age on villains allli

heroes:

As the detective ceases !U be impenetrable and infallible and becomes il
man touched with the feeling ill'our infirmities. Sll the rigid technique 01
the art necessarily expands a little. . . . Tu make the transition from the
detached to the human point of view is one of Ihe writer's hllrdesltil.~ks. It
is especially hard when the murderer has been made huma n and
sympathetic. A real person has then to be brought tn the gulluws. . . . The
modem detective story is compelled to achieve a higher level of writing,
and a more competent delineation of character . As the villain is illinwed
more good streaks in his composition . .sn the ccrccuvc must achieve a
tenderer human feeling benea th his frivolity or macmnc-hkc effici ency.
(emphasis added) (37-3K)

This developm ent toward greater humanity in both villain and detective is d early

observable in Sayers' first eight novels. The villains in the First four novels arc

memorab le characters. Sayers draws their outlines firmly. revealing the Deadly Slnx

which motivate them. Yet they arc not truly complex characters: they do nnt have many

"good streaks."

Julian Preke (the murderer in~) may seem to be motivated by cum

passion when he provides free treatment to an emotionally disturbed Ru.\sian child.

There arc dear implications, however, that his mouvanons arc selfish rather than
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altruistic: he finds the child "very interesting," and in the same context he is described as

having an "inhuman face", and eyes Lhat were "not the '001 and kindly eyes of the family

doctor, Ibull the brooding eyes of the inspired scientist" (en. I t ). Freke believes in

biolngkaJ determinism • that people have no real choice about what they become. It is

significant that Sayers used as her first villain a man so opposed to herself in his view of

moral issues. The idea of Sin was meaningless to him. Lord Peter discovers, from the

houk Freke wrote entitled The Psychological Bases of the Conscience, what he really

thought about the concept of evil. Freke had written, "The knowledge of good and evil is

an observed phenomenon, aucndant upon ce rtain conditions of the brain cells, which is

removable-ten. g).

In Sayers' second book, (!nods of Witness, there is no villain in the convention..l

sense since the presumed murder is finally revealed to bea suicide. Attention has been

focusedon the dead man, Denis Cathcart, who, although far from a criminal, is a very

unpleasant individual for whom tho reader develops little sympathy. Important facts

abot n his life and character are withheld, however. The central mystery of~

~ is Cathcart himself, for unLilthe last chapters we know nothing about his inner

life. The great emotional turmoil which destroyed him is the key to the whole plot. Yet,

presented as it is ill a single passionate letter - which comes very late in the nove l, and

seems a rather co ntrived son of explanation - it fails to afford him any real depth of

character.

Mary Whittaker, the nurse who murders her aunt ill Ilnml!ural Death, is Sayers ' most

consistenuy evil character: there is no glimmer of goodness associated with her. This is

another instance in which Sayers uses the technique of withholding information about the

central character. She docs not allow thc detectives, or the reader, to meet Miss

Whittaker in person (except when she is in disguise) until the very end of the book, at

which point the full revelation of her evil has a staggering effect.
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In lhe fourth book. Tht' llnnl!,,!samn{'s'~ jll thl' Bellnna Cluh, the crinuual is ilg.lin a

medical person . a doc tor who murders a patient. This character, Penberthy, is

introduced in person early in the book. and is observed in a number{If contexts. lie is

not as undeveloped a character as the other early villains, hut is given a few of what

Sayers cal ls "good streaks" in his nature.

The nex t four books were all writ ten after the imruductory essay in whkh Sayers

recommended more com plexity of character in villains. and they suggest that she was

attempting to practise what she preached. In two Ill' these htluks the criminal is much

more human. The murderer who goes to the gal lows at the end ofThe DtK;umt'01s in Ihe

Q!g, is so well drawn that, although the verdic t is JUSI, we cunnot fail til feel a deg ree of

pity. In Th e B ve Ret! Herrings the crime turns uut to be a case or manslaughter rather

than murder, and the man whc comrniucd it is nol a villain at all, but a genuinely likeable

individual,

The increase in vcr fstmttn u- • nul onl y in the villains, hut in the charac ters

generally. means. of course, that we mcer characters who. ]ike people in real lite. arc

seldom totally good or «nally evil. It is nol only lhe villains in Sayers' novels wlln

illustrate the Sins. Even likeable and predomi nantly virtuous characters strugglc with

tendencies toward Pride, Envy, and wnuh. And even though the oven behaviour of

most of the main characters is nut obviously e vil, their inner slruggles with certain Sins

create many of the Important conflicts in the novels,

An interesting moral contrastis often set up by Saye rs' emphasis on the nppns ing

Virtues, particularly in recurring characters such us Inspector Parker, Bunter lWirnscy's

valet), and Miss Climpso n (his eccentric a~,~iStanl) . The Virtues arc al.~CJ prominent in the

clergymen who appear in many of her novels.

The effect of the Deadly Sins in Sayers' first eight novels roilY he bruught into Iocus

by looking at examples of each of the Sins. T he occurcnceuf th,~ Sins in u rese novels

does not, of course, follow a tidy pattern. Some of the Slns arc more prominent than
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others, simply because of the nature of murder mysteries. Many of the Sins occur in

d usters and arc so intertwined that it is impossible to tell which is the root Sin. And

even the very ugly Sins of the most evil characters also occur in incipient forms in

characters whu are essentially good.

We will examine the occurrence of the Deadly Sins in the order which Sayers used

in her 11)41 paper - a personal arrangement rather than one of the traditional ones. It is

an a.",emling enter. with Pride. the most Deadly of all. coming last.

LUST

The prcscmaucn of Lust in Sayers' novels is many-faceted. Sexuality is sometimes

dcpictad in a way which seems inconsistent with the Christian morality which underlies

Sayers' work. There arc several factor;; which contribute to this apparent ambivalence:

Sayers' usc of central characte rs who tonk a secular rather than a Christian view of sexual

i....sues: her disapproval of the Churches' overemphasis on the Sin of Lust; and the

discrepancy between her personal definition of Lust and the most obvious Christian

definitionofscxual Sin.

Sayers' view (expressed in her paper on "The Other Six Deadly Sins") that the evil of

Lust has been over-e mphasized by the Church and society generally has, very possibly,

some bearing on the fact that her early novels do not depic t Lust (in the sense of sexual

intimacy outside the bonds of marriagej as a serious problem. In C1Qudsof Witness

wtmscys brother Gerald, the Duke of Denver. is nearly condemned for murder because

he gallantly withholds the information that would give him a vindicating alibi: at the time

of the victim's death he was miles from the scene, committing adultery with a woman

who has a violently jealous husband. Gerald's affair, when it finally becomes known, is

nor revealed to his wife. or to the general public (the acquittal being won through a

totally different sort of evidence). The adultery seems to be regarded more as a
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misdemeanor than as a serious Sin hy all those who do know Il l' it • Lord Peter. lnspccior

Parker. and the very respccutnelawyers Mr. Marbles and Sir lrnpcy B igg.~. II seems Ihut

this was the sort of Sin that the upper classes could indulge in with impunity. Lord Peter

apprecia tes the decency with which his brother treated the woman - even III the pniiu Ill"

being prepared to go to the gallows rather than risk her life hy allowing her tu provide his

alibi. Even Peter himself . however. tends IIIview this, ;lpresSt:d and beautiful woman ' l.~

fair game, in a sexual sense : the sight of her stirs "sixteen gcncnnluns of feudal privilege"

in him (ch. IV}. This sounds suspiciously like the abuse of perSOllS and relationships

which Sayers later ident ified as the Sin of Lust. but in this conte xt she exp resses neither

approval or disapproval . Perhaps Sayers inclu.Icd the incident til make her hem and his

brother appear more human. She clearly felt no inclination to make Ilmraijudgelllcnl.. 011

what she saw as relative ly benign, warm-hearted Sins.

Harriet Vane's physical and emotional rclauonship with Philip Boyes, a mun to

whom she was not legal ly married IS.ill!.D1Lfui.!illnJ. is another exam ple Il l' the sort of rela

tionship which the Church identifies with the Sin of Lust. Sayerx implius, however , that

Harriet's motivations were nu more lustful than those of a persun entering a marriage

relationship. Indeed, Harriet seemed, initially, to view her relationship as a

wholehearted commitme nt which was the equivalent of marriage In thosc, like Boyes,

who denied the validity of legullzlng such relatiunships. The general public. wlln

became aware of the situation because uf the murder trial, might anrtbuic Harriet's

unmarried involvement with Boyes 10sensuality, but the author's account uf the ...nuauon

leaves little room (or this interpretation. Instead she paints Harriet as a per...on Ill' mural

integri ty who acted in good faith, and whose tragedy was precipitated hy nn worse frailty

than the naivete which caused her to trust a man who was not worthy of her love.

Lord Peter w tmseys sexual behaviour is even more difficult to evaluate (rom a

Christian perspective because Sayers tried to have it both ways. She war ned the hero of

her novels to have the pop ular appeal of a sexually experie nced man of the world. yet she
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increasingly developed him as a person of high moral standards who valued and

respected women as people. and who kept his passions well under control.

In a sense she succeeded in having it both ways by her use of temporal and spatial

distancing. Lord Peter's passionate encounters all seem to have happened long ago and

far away. The novels contain multiple references to his affairs with women, but they arc

always vague and never contained within the time frame of the novels. Most appear to

have occurred on the Ccnu ner n, which was generally assumed to have more relaxed

sexual xtandanl s. Peter tells Harriet he has had "several" lovers(~ch.IV) .

One of these women, a Viennese singer, is twice mentioned specifically: in~

(rh. VIII) and in Susman's Honeymoon (ch. XIV).

The "Biographical Note" - attached to later editions of the novels and supposedly

written by Peter's uncle, Paul Delagurdie • mentions Peter being placed, at the age of

seventeen. "in trustworthy hands in Paris". After being sexually educated by this French

mistress, he went on ro have relationships with a number of women , none of whom "ever

fuuml cause ttl complain of Peter 's treatment." From this we are apparently to conclude

that he behaved as a gent leman should, both in bed and out. There was at least one

period. according to this "Biographical Note.' when Peter was unhappy ahuut the sexual

freedom he had enjoyed. Just before the War he fell in love with a girl named Barbara,

anll his approach 10 women and love changed quite drastically:

[He] instantl y forgot everything he had ever been taught. [This means,
presumably. the sexual Instrucuon given by Uncle Paul and the French
courtesan. I He treated that girl as if she was made of gossamer. and me
[Uncle Paull as a hardened old monster of depravit y who had made him
unfit to touch her delicate purity.

Sayers docs nor actually take sides in her account of this clash of moral standards.

hut her "Biographical Note" docs go on to describe Peter's being jilted by Barbara. and

agreeing with Uncle Paul that he had been a fool and learned a lesson. It is not clear

what "the lesson" is. Perhaps Sayers means to suggest, by Barbara's betrayal and Peter's
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disillusionment. thai lhI: nouon Ilf a strictly M.m,,1 r unt y is a dislllrtiun IIf reality and

humanity.

During ue next few years Peters life is described oy his uncle a.~ !lein,!;S4: !mally

Iiberaled in a tliscn.-ct way:

He was wealthy anti could do a.~ he chose. anti it gave me a certain amount
of sardonic entertainment ut walch the drllrt.~ uf pust-war feminine
london to capture him. 'It can't,' saitl one s olicitous matron, 'I'legtlllll fur
poor Peter to Jive likea hermit.' 'Madamc: said I. 'if he tlitl, it wtluldn't
be.' No; from that JlClint of view he gave me nil anxiety. ("Biugr.tphical
Note- )

Sayers has established Uncle Paul's own salacious tendencies so I1rmly thal there can he

no doubt about what he means by not living -like a hermit."

How are we to interpret this account uf Peter Wimscy's sexua l hehaviour'! Smile

critics have speculated that Uncle Paul may have been stretching the truth in order III

present Peter 'in his own image' fSil!c1h:hL'i nn Sayers IV. 27 and XX. 211. 'I11isline nf

thought seems to be either naive or over-ingenious. Uncle Paul is fictinnal. Sayers

deliberate ly created his charac ter. and she alluws the shadow uf his prnmiM:UllUS

infhe nce to fall over the character IIf Lortl Peter. He is a man whn whnlehcaru:t1ly

approves of activities thai Christ ians identify with lhe Sin of Lust, and SayersscL~ him ur

as Lord Peter's mentor.

There seems to be a note o r irony. however. in the cynical world view Uncle P.IUI

expresses in the "Biographical Note: h is uirncun III believe lIlat Sayers scriuu-\Iy

condones his approach to sexual ity. Nonetheless. thetolerant attitude in her early nnvcls

reward sexual involvement o utside marriage seems somewhat inconsistent in a writer

who respected the traditional Christian morality.

A closer look. at some of Sayers' direct cnmmcmx un Lust may shed some light on

the problem. In her 1941 pape r on the Deadly Sins she declares thaI "if the Church is In

continue her campaign against Lust she must do so on her own - thal is. on sacramcntal .

grounds" (138). Thi s suggests that sexual involvement ouL\ide marriage is wmng



because. and only because. it is an affront to the sanctity of marriage. as the Church sees

it. in which sexuality makes man and wife "one flesh." The implication is that the

sintulness Ilf Lust can only be perceived by those who hold a Chris tian view of human

sexuality. Perhaps those who do not acknowledgethe sanctity of marriage cannot be ex

pected to value sexual abstinence before marriage. Of all the Deadl y Sins, Lust seems to

be theone in which the actual sinfulness is least perceptible 10 Ihe sec ular mind.

Quasi-religious notions and secular values reside side by side in the mind of Lord

Peter Wimsey. On the subjec t of sexualitySayers allowed his views to reflect the in

nucnccof secular society more than that of traditional Christianity.

Another reasonfor Sayers' bruadrmndcdness on the subject o f Lust was mentioned

above- she was reacting i.lgainst the over-emphasis of this particular Sin by the Chu rch

and by 'respectable' society. Very possibly she downplays Lust in order to bring into

sharper rcccs the Sins which she constdercu more spiritua lly destructive. In her paper on

the Sins she deplores the fact that "to the majority uf people the word 'immorality' has

cornuIII mean one thing only" ("T he Other Six Deadly Sins" Ch ristian Lcllers 138).

Such a usc of the word allows the seriousness of the other. more spiritual . Sins to be

passed liver :

A man may be greedy and selfish; spiteful. cruel. jealous, ead unjust:
violent and brutal : grasping, unscrupulous and a liar : stubborn and ar
rogant; stupid, mo rose. and dead to every noble instinct- and still we are
ready to say of him that he is not an immoral man. ( 138)

Sexual immorality seemed to be the only sort that counted. Such a view was totally

incompatible with Sayers' compre hensive understanding of Sin.

The attitude of the academic community toward sexual relationships was a more

complex manifestation of the same sort of narrow-mindedness which had bothered

Sayers since her Oxford days. In June 1919The Oxford Outlook had publishedan essay

hy Sayers entitled "Eros in Academe," in which site complained of two rather differen:
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sexual problems contronung academic young women. The first was Ihe Illss of

spontaneityand joy from the male/female relationship:

lr is not thai Eros is banished trom Academe - far Irorn it. We havegiven
him a prominent glass case in the University Museum. we haw measured
his bow. numbered his arrows. and. neatly dissecting his lunbs, have
placedinaccurate labels upon them all. We have advanced indeed MI rOlr
that it is no longer considered indecent \\1 understand Love twhicuwe IHlW

call Sex): bUllll1 l~ to enjoy it. We may h~1111l to the lksl' in :lttilullinisillg
rapturesin a public debate. but the one thing we must not - the one Ihing
we seeminglycanner- do is tobe cheerful and take it for granled. (111)

The other problem that concerned her was the dearth nf practical counsel lUI "sllcial

(i.e. sexual] difficulties":

The thing is .'\Crillus. . . . The sin is the sin which damns • willful
ignorance. W~en I live.d in Acade.me I should never. have Ilulllglll or
going to one III its guardians furadvice in any social ditficulty.... This
kind of thing never happcne~ to me,' says the guide. philosopher ami
friend: 'to a nice girl social dilrieulties do not occur,' Thai ix a cuwardly
lie. Things do happen; it is monstrous 10 pretend that lI.ley dn not .ur ougfu
nor.. . . Academe docs recognize the governing principles 01 arc. in
theoryand for cxnmtnauon purposes.us it L10es anything else that can he
found in a ro ok. But it prefers not to recognize them in every-day life.
0 12· 113)

This was the dilemma that Dorothy Sayers and her rrtcnus faced. Their male

contemporaries- what was left of them after thewar - pressuredthe m 10become sexually

liberated. with the provision that a sexual relationship must not he expected LU lead III

long term personal happiness. (lienee Sayers' complaint about the exclusion (If hcing

"cheerful" and taking it 'fo r granted"). The yllungwomen's female menhirs. nu thelither

hand. assumed that an educated woman must. hyucn nnion. he a female eunuch.

When she created Lord Peter. within a few years uf writing the article on Erox,

Sayers was concerned about the need fur openness and honesty regarding human

sexuality, The reticence on sexual matters which censorship imposed 011 pnpular

literature prevented her from dealing frankly and fully with the subject, but she cuuld he

excused forcreating a hero witha harpy. carerrcesex lifeax lung as she sci it backin u»

relative obscurity of his earlier career. In real life it seemed that most people had
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Iruxtnninns and anxieties related to sex. The Lord Peter Wimsey of these early novels

most definitely did nul.

Even though Sayers sometimes in her early fiction tolerates sexual relationships

which the Church would conucmn. she did not deny lite sinful nature of Lust. Her early

novels acknowledge the destructive potential of sexual drives. The initial stage in the

ucvctcpmem of murderous evil in Julian Freke(~ was the Sin of Lust

Frcke himself identifies sexual uesfrc as the starting point of his lust for revenge. and

observes that "Of all human cmcuons. except perhaps those of hunger and fear. the

sexual appetite produces the most violent . . . reactions" (ch. XIII).

In Sayers early novels Lust is frequently the cause of conflict and unhappiness.

However. because she sees it as a "warm-hearted" Sin. the characters who are troubled by

simple sexual desire (uncomplicated hy more spiritual Sins) are made to appear pathetic

rather than repulsive. In these people the cause of Lust takes the form of "sheer

exuberance of animal spirits" ("The Other Six Deadly Sins" Christian Letters 138).

Agatha Mllsom. one of the lcuer writers who narrates the story in~

~. is a well drawn character even though her contribulion to the central conflict

is minor and her interpretation of it is distorted. Her thwarted sexuality is part of her

generally neurotic personality, and she is descr..ied by another narrator, John Munting, as

"a dreadful middle-aged woman with a come hither eye" (document no. 5), and as

"frightfully kittenish" (document no. 28). His friend Lathom calls her a "disgusting old

woman" (document no. 37). Yet Munting also recognizes the injustice of denying

unauractive individuals the right I{) experience love and romance:

[People think] None should have passions but the young and the beau
tiful. . Gestures which delight us in the right person are so indecent
when performed by the wrong person. In fact. it is only when we
contemplate the loves of unpleasant people that we sec the indecency of
passion. . . . Grotesque characters only exist for us from the waist
upward. (Document no. 37)
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In Miss MiIsom Sayers creates a characte r whose unfulfilled sexuality {I:umhined with

emotional insUl.bilityl reaches uugic proportions . Her physical desires control her

attitudes, twist her perccpuons. lead other characters ttl mistaken judgements. nnd makc il

fool of her to such an extent that she loses her posiuon. She, in fucr. ends up in .1lI
asylum.

Ann Dor land in Thl' IJnnlt"lsantnl'ss 'tt the B,'lhlllilClub is another example Il l' a

diameter whose problems stem from sexual desires. She is all inldligel1\, hut ratte r

unattractive, young woman whose unfulfilled sexuality helps to precipitate the crime.

Peter views her as a "poor kid" who wanted "love affairs." Ncar the end of the houk he

contemplates what a jury might think of "this plain, sulky. inarticulate girl, whn had

never had any real friends , and whose clumsy tentative graspings nncr pusslon had teen

so obscure, so d isastrous" (ch. XXI),

Yet it is clear that such craving for sexual fulfillment is not wrong in itself, only

potentially so. Marjorie Phelps. a mutual friend of Ann Dorland and Lord Peter. potnrs

out that "people have a perfect right to want love .offairs" ("Pust Mortem" I!ll<

Unpleasantness AI the Bellona Cluh) , (The expression "love affairs" implies. in this

context, satisfying romantic relationships.) Whal Ann craves. at the deepest level. is the

right sort of whole relationship; hence, she is especially hurt when Penberthy. the man

she hopes to marry. accuses her of being concerned solely with sexua l gratifkalion,

Ann's difficulties develop because in her strong desire for a romantic relationship she

allows herself to become engaged to a man whom she must have known did mu truly

love her. He is. in fact. only after me legacy she might inherit, and, unknown to her, he

commits murder in an attempt to ensure that she docs get it.

T he delineation of Ann Dorland's character is especially interesting because xhe

develops moral strength during the course of the novel. We scc her involved in a

strugg le, from which she emerges triumphant because she uoes not allow her sexual

desires to override her moral integrity. Against her fiance's wishes she insisLson a proper
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inquiry into the old gcneral'.~ death. Had she not done so the murder would probab ly

have gone undetected. Her initia l unattractive ness. which is connecte d with the

sullenness caused by low se lf-esteem. dissipates when she is released from these feelings.

Sayers draws attent ion to thc genuine virtue which brings about Ann'svictory over Lust

by allowing her at the end to receive the J US! reward of a better husband.

Th is situation il lustrates Aquinas 's theology of Sin which Sayers discusses in her

commen tary on the Deadly Sins in DanLC 's~. It separates the various things that

a personmay desire andstrive uncr into rwocaiegones: "primary good" and "seco ndary

gOIlI.I. " To prize someth ing otphysical or short term value above thai which has sp iritual

and I a.~t i ng value is to place a "seco ndary good " above a "primary one. " T his is Sin.

Ann Dorland resists IfJetemptation to value the "secondary good. " sexual gratification.

more than the "primary good ," justice. In the end. as it happens. she receives the

"secondary good"as wcll.

Sexual desire is a universal tendency which is po tential ly sinf ul. It resu lts in the Sin

of Lust when it becomes excessive. and when it usurps the position of prio rity which

should be reserved for things of primary importance like honesty. justice . and esteem for

the rights and dignity of other Individuals.

There are some cases of Lust in Sayers' novels which arc more trag ic - cases in

which the sexual longings which lead to moral decay are due 10 the second cause she

mentions in her paper "The Other Six Deadly Sins." In these instances Lust is associa ted

wi th "spiritual depression" and "disillusionment." which are in fac t dimens ions of the Sin

n fS I(lth.

Denis Cathcart. in Clouds of WiLDess. had good looks and good con nections. yet his

life was one of futility and superfic iality. He value d nothing but his passionate

relationship with a woman who he said he "always knew would betray him some day"

(ch. XVII) . His lustful attachment was so intense that i t destroyed bour the relatio nship

and Cathcart himself. He was so "mad with misery" that suicide was his only escape.
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Mrs. We ldon, in Have His Cjl[\;aSl', is anomer tragic case in whlchrhc warm -hcartcu

Sin of Lust leads to a futile obsession. Harriet's First impression IIf her is ncguu vc: she

labels her a "predatory bag." The aging woman 's blind infatuaunn with a man thirty

years her junior is another instance of Lust arising out of a form Ilf Sluth - boredom nml

discontent. M, Antoine, the gigolo. describes the many women like Mrs. weldon wno

throng "wateri ng pteces" like wi lvcrccrnbc :

These ladies come and dance and excite themselves ar;l! want love and
think it is happiness. And they tell me their sorrows , me • and they have
no sorrows at all. only that they arc silly, se lfish and lazy. Th eir husbands
arc unfait hful and their lovers run away alll! what lin they say'] On they
say I have two hands, two feet, all my faculties, I wi ll make a life I'm
myself? No. They say, Give me cocaine, give me the cocktail, give IIIC

the thrill, give me my gigo lo. give me /'Ulllo '/I -lIr ! (Ch . XVIII)

In these two instances Ilf Lust - in a you ng man and in a middle ilged woman - the

passi onate attachme nts are destruct ive beca use they arc sn excessive . They illustra te the

sort of situation Saye rs was thinking of muc h later when she described Lust (in her

commentary on Dante's~) us excess ive love of persons leading to perver sions III

perso nal relations hips .

Sayers' ear ly nove ls also contain a numbe r of genuinely evil characte rs whu exhihit

lustful ness. In these cases, however, Lust is not an isolated Sin. Instead it occu rs within

a cl uster of serious vices.

Hen ry Weldo n. the murderer in HOY!' hjs Carcasc , is an unpleasa nt person. wel l

known to be a womanizer. He keeps a mistress in a neuse which he has taken in an

assume d name. He believes that women exist simply for his sexua l granncancn, and

views marri age as a trap (0 be avoide d at all costs. yet he has the aud acity to refer to his

sexual arrangeme nts as "perfectly respecublc . a spot of domestic bliss" Ich. XIX).

The coarse fam iliarity he shows toward Harriet puzzles her until she realizes that he

expects her to be"comp letely promiscuous" Ich. XV III). The shabbiness 01" his liIe style

and the crude ness of his manners are signs. no t so much of simple Lust. as of II

generalized ugliness of so ul in which Avarice. Pride, Sloth, and Lu.~1 all pray IIpart.
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A character who is sexua lly motivated becomes truly offensive when Lust is com-

hined with deer- rooted Pride. and when some sort of betrayal is involved. In fact if there

is any definition of sinful Lust implicit in Sayers' early novels it involves self -centredness

and treachery.

In~ Philip Boyes is described by a friend as being "infatuated" with

Harriet (ch. VIII), an observation which implies a strong sexual attraction. Both Eiluned

Price (a friend of Harriel's) and Harriet herself describe him as completely self-centred.

It was a c ombination uf Lust and Pride thai caused him to prey upon Harriet, who saw, in

retrospect. thal her relationship with him had been progressively demeaning. It moved

from subjugauo n to humiliation and hctrayal:

He was apt to demand things as a right. . . . Philip wasn't the sort of man
to make a friend of a woman. He wanted devotion . I gave him that. I
did. you know. But I couldn't stand being made a fool of. I couldn't stand
being put 011 probation like an office-boy, to see if I was good eno ugh to
be condescended to. I quite thought he was honest when he said he didn't
believe in marriage . and then it turned out that it was a test. to see
whether my devotion was abject enough. Well. it wasn't. I didn' t like
having matrimony offered a.s a bad conduct prize, (Ch. IV)

Harwood Lathem. in The powmenlS in the Case, is another character in whom Lust

occurs in the context of the kind of Pride which leads to the abuse of the trust of others.

In tracing the oevctopmenr of the adulterous relationship between Latham and

Mrs. Harrison. Sayers believably portrays the insidious subtlety of sexual temptation. It

is mil Lust. however. which is at lIIe1'001 of the whole mess. Latham's friend Munting

realizes that Lathom's besetting Sin is Pride. He cynically reflects Lathem's egotistical

perception of himself when he describes Mrs. Harrison as "the radiant prism for

Latham's brilliance" (document no. 37).

The painter, Lathom. like the writer, Philip Boyes. allows his pride in his crea tive

ability to swell OUl of proportion until u becomes the Sin of Pride. When a man sees

himself as an artistic genius he tends to feel justified in taking advantage of others. The

way the Pride of the artist can lead 10 Lustful self-indulgence and betrayal of a friend's
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lI'USI is illustrated by Munung's biting accusauon nf Lathem. an accusnton he makes

be/ore he is convincedthat Lathem is guiltyof murder :

You're behaving like an absolute swine. Harrison was damned decem hl
you. and you seem III think that just because you call paint hcncr thun Ill'
could, you are perfectly justi fied in s..:d~cing his wife and then accepting
his hospitality anddrivinghim to comrnu suicide. tnocumcnr nil. 50 )

In the delineation of Mrs.Harrison Sayers creates ;1Lustful character whu is truly

repelling to the reader. This self-centredwomancoolly betrays bothher husband and her

lover without any apparent twinges of conscience. Her ahifiry til disa.\SllCiale h..:rsell"

completely from lhe crime she instigated, and from the suffering (If her condemned

lover. indicates the extent of her hardheartedness. She is the son whu preys tin tithers III

feed her own intense vanity. In her. as in Lurhom. the Sins nf Pride and Lust

intermingle. Her letters to her lover arc a repulsive mixture of naivety und pcrver.\ilY.

The words which now frum her pen in a letter to Lathem show how sclf-ccn trcdnce..

combines with sexualdesire 10 produceIheugliestform uf the Deadly Sin of Lust:

I can't believe it was sin - no one l;uull..! cummit a sin and he .\ 11har ry . Sin
doesn't exist, the conventionalkind Ill' sin. l mean. . . . [11n: priest! would
set himselfup to make sill.y laws tor you. darling, who arc ~ig ami free
and splendid.. .. He said If we wouldn't dt) a.~ the Gll.\pcl said, and keep
good for the loveof God, then . , , the Laws of Nature . . . worked out the
punishment quite impartially . .. so ridiculous . our love is the natural
thing. (Document no. 43)

Sayers' implied message is that sucn selfish subjectivity and ridiculou... .self-

justification represent genuine sinfulness. Sin docs exist, and so docs punishmcnt .

punishment in the form of natural consequences and processes uf law in this world.

which is what Lathom received, and in the form of a higher order of judgumunt which

will ultimately come to those like Mrs. Ham son who surrender til Sin su completely, yet

manage to avoid facing trial in this life.

Munting's final statementunderscoresme fact the core uf evil in whole story waxllut

Lathem's Pride, sinful though it was, but Margaret Harrison's lustful greed:
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I want to knuw whether Lathom knows the sort of woman he did it
(or. .. whether. in a ghastly disillusionment. he has realized that the only
real pan of her was vulgar and bad. (Document no. 52)

She was, in the words of Paul Harrison. her step-son. an "abominable woman" (document

no. 53) whose wickedness was displayed outwardly as sensuality. but whose sinfulness

was much deeper end more spiritual than the warm-hearted Sin of Lust.

Sayers depiction of Lust in the early years of her career as a writer consistently

relates the negative porcnual of a sexual relationship, lIot primarily to its occurrence

IIUL"ide the bonds of marriage (as the Church did). but LO its occurrence outside the bonds

orhonour.uno to ns occurrcncc in an excessive and destructive form.

The idea that true wrong-doing in respect to a sexual relationship involves betrayal

can he traced to Sayers' ear ly study of the twelfth century Tristan of Thomas. (Her own

complete translation of this work was published in 1929. in the midst of her writing of

these eight novels, bUI she had published several portions of it earlier. in 1920.) Tristan's

long, clandestine and adulterous affair with Iseult of Ireland. the wife of King Mark. is

presented as a co mmitment which he is duty bound to honour, e\;;~ though the

relationship is, in essence , an illicit one. Sayers comments on the strange irony of this in

her Introduction to the 1920 (Modl!rn LnnguiI"es) publication of her translation. She

pain ts (Jut that Tristan' s remorse over his ill-advised marriage to a different lseult - lseult

o f Brittany - reveals the poet's unique understanding of a faithfulness in love different

from and beyond that expected in marriage:

He [the poet] has grasped the tragedy which broods over the destiny of the
four lovers. and far from following that fashion in courtly love-poetry
which reserved not hing but ridicule and hatred for the marriage-tie, he
calls again and again on all true lovers to decide

whether or these four loved the best
Or wbosegrtef was the binerest,

His outlook is wide and humane. and though he decides that a man's duty
LO his true love should over-ride his duty to his wife, he is tender to all
human affection. This wonderful passage in which he analyzes Tristan's
self-deceiving over the marriage with lseult of Brittany is no less
admi rable in its subtlety than in its noble conclusion when. the deed being
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done, the sight of lsculr of Ireland's ring l'1ring,~ the rcasnncr instantly 11\

his senses with me cry of lIle heart. "I 11111'1' ,\ ill/lt'd! ~ . . , ThulIlas re~llly

was trying In express what no one hadever expressedheftIre. ll·B -441

The text of the poem clarifies why Tristan believes Ihal he has sinned in marrying

this woman. He had purposed til U~ the "amorous play" he would enjoy with hi." wife

as a cure for his obsessionwith his married nusrrcss. lscult ut Ireland, Even though his

passion for the first Iseun is strongly phy.~ ica l, it is also spiritual. As such it is takcn til

be of a higher order than the kga l and physical bond he would form l'1y marrying and

making love to lscult of Brittany. His inner struggle over whether Ill; should

consummate his marriage is intense and complex because his I1hligatillll IIIhis bride i." in

conflict with his oath of loyalty til his lover, Queen Iscult til' Ireland. Lying in bed with

his wife he refuses to yield 10 the pressure of physical desire: his prior conuntrmcnr is

stronger: "I must not break I Faith to my love fur my lust'." sake" (ll. 615-l fI).

Paradoxically, Tristan's adulterous relationship with a married woman is presented as a

form of honourable love, while sexual intercourse with his wifc would involve the Sin or

Lust.

The treatment of sexuality in this twelfth century poem and urc treatmentof scxu-

ality in Sayers' novels remind us that the question of whal consuuncs scxuat Sin is a very

complex one, Sayers is de ar on one point, that treachery and betrayal cunxthute a type

of spiritual Sin which is far more deadly thun simple Oeshly indulgence. Sexual desire

often teccmes compounded with the cold-hearted sptruuut Sins like Pride, particularly

the sort of Pride which promotes treachery. Sayers dues not undercsumate the sinfulness

of Lust when il is so self-centred Ihal il results in some form Ill' betrayal, Her novels

show the "carnal" or "fleshly" Sin Ill' Lust til he most destructive when lt is associa ted

with the more Deadly. "spiritual" Sins.



WRATH

Wrath is a commo n emotion. Many of its occurrences in Sayers' curly fiction

involve straighlfnrwanl anger in response til a real or imagined injury. The Sin of Wrath

is second only Iu Avarice as a common mouvc for violent crime. When the emotional

response to an offense is so great rhur it "blinds tbe judgement and suffocates the natural

feelings and responses so that a man docs not know what he is doing" (~UlrY 192)

Wrath may give rise to criminal action such as murder. Such cr imes. however, arc

among the easiest to detect because they are not likely to have been planned with cold

cunning .

Anger is a major motivation in only one of Sayers' curly novels -~

~. In this Instance the death is linally revealed 10 be a case of manslaughter .

re.ner than murder. because it was the result of sporuanecus rage causing an accidental.

rather than an intended. death. Clearly the motive of Wrath in its simplest form was not

particularly compatible with the puuling maze uf motive, method. and opportunity that

Sayers liked In create in her novels."

The detective shor t story. however, requires a simpler puzzle. In her first two

volumes of stories (published in IlJ2Xand 11))3) Sayers occasionally uses the revenge

motive. in which a brooding, colder sort of Wrath inspires a premeditated crime. The

best example of a subtly planned revenge occurs in the story cal led "Murder at Pentecost"

in the (1:13] volume HODl'roW 's Holiday. The detective in Ihis story is the wine and spirit

salesman Montague Egg. The setting is Oxford, and the Master of Pentecost Co llege has

just been murdered. Mr. Egg gets drawn into the situation by fortuitously meeting a

talkative undergraduate, and a peculiar (lhl scholar named Temple. Temple has been

known In the police and the Oxford public for the previo us ten years as the self

prucluimed "sword of the Lord and of Gideon" who routinely confessed !O every murder

committed in the country. His constant visibility in Oxford . however. gives him an



obvious alibi each time - an alibi which he always admits when asked directly of his

whereabouts. He has progressively built up a reputation for insanity and h;mn lesslll'ss,

Nevertheless. Mr. Egg perceptively sees through the clever alibi he llstahlishcd for the

time or day of the current crime. The truth is that Mr. Temple has carried OUI a lung_

planned vengeance on the athcisuc and widely haled Ma.'iler who cauS\:dhim, 1ll;lI\y years

before, to lose his place as IIFellow of Pentecost. Mr. Temple's disjointed response 111

the initial announcement of ue Master's murder is a calcuuncu piece Il l' eccentricity, III

retrospect, after the reader has become aware of his genuine guilt and the intense Wruth

that motivated him for su many years, the words arc spine-chilling:

Jusucc is slow hut sure. Yes. yes, The xwnrd Ill' \hc Lurd und nf Gideon.
But the blood . that is atwa-s Sll disconcerting. i.'i it lmt'! And yet. I
washed my hands. you know. . . . All, yes " Grccby has r ,.id the price Il l'
his sins. ("Murdera t Pcntectlst")

The idea of Justice is an important part or the re venge motive. Sayers realized uuu

Wralh arises out of a "love Ill' justice perverted to revenge ami spite" (£lw:.illill:.y: ( 7).

Like Mr. Temple in "Munier at Pentecost" the angry individual feels justified in his

destructive action because he sees it as a means of balancing aCCOUnL'ior rcvcrsrng the

injustice of what he has had to endure.

Another of Sayers' ear ly short stories paints a striking picture of Wr:lth leading til

murder. "The Unsolved Puzzle uf thc Man with Nu Face" is, as the title suggests. all

unusual, open-ended story. A strangled body, with the face comple tely nbliturutcd, hus

been found on a beach. The victim is soon identified. ami several suspects arc

considered. The police have gottcn hold of a suicide note lett by a man thought IIIhave

been in love with the victim's girl Friend. hence he is an obvious suspccr and his death hy

suicide appears to them to Dea tidy end to the case. The note is viewed ax"practically" a

confession, and the police are quick to assume thai Lust and Envy motivated the crime.

However, from what he has discovered about the victim. and what he has seen in a

-ble portrait of him painted hy IIman whl) worked under him. Pcter Wimsey has



iU ~ll1in~u a different motive and a different murderer. He believes that the murder was

committed in rage when one man's intense hate fur another coincided with their

accidental meeting in a lonely place. The police solution seems too neat and easy in

comparison with Wimscy's gripping theory. describing the genesis and growlh of

murderous Wrath:

.. . a man with a mean. .sneeringsoul .. . took all thecredit for the work
of the men under his charge. and he sneered and harassedthem till they
got inferiority complexes worse thanhis own. . .. thought of getting this
painter to paint his portrait . .. So the painter painted the portrait as he
saw it. and he put the man's whole creeping, sneering, paltrysoul on the
canvas Ior everybody to sec [afterpaintingit} he hates it wdh a new
and murc lrritablc hutrcd .

[Later lhe painterwent on a holiday to] a beautifullittlequiet spot he
knew on the West Coast where nobody ever came. . . . he swam roundthe
end of the rocks . . . and, as he came up from the sea. he saw a man
stan,.!i.ng on the beach . that belovedbeach. remember, which he lhought
washis own sacred havenof peace. . . . he saw that it was a face he knew.
He knewevery hatedline in it. on that clear sunny morning.. . . And then
the man haikU him in his smug. mincing voice. . . . He felt as if his last
sanctuary had beeninvaded. He leaped at the lean throat. . . . He felt his
thumbs sink into the fleshhe had painted, He saw. and laughed10 sec, the
hateful familiarity uf the features change and swell into an unrecognizable
purple. . . . He stretched OUI his hand, and found a broken bottle, with a
good jagged edge. He went to work with a will. stamping and tcaring
awayevery trace of the face he knew and loathed. He blotted it out and
destroyed it utterly. ("TheUnsolved Puzzle of the Manwith No Face")

Lord Peter believes hecould prove his theory if he liked,but hechooses not to challenge

the police• perhaps because his sympathies are with the murderer rather than with the

victim.

111e render is free tu interpret the story as an illustration of Peter Wimscy's wild

imagination. butthere is compellingcredibility in the motiveof Wrath. The policeman's

pauunlzlng amusementat Wimscy's extravagantelaboration of his hypothesissuggests

that the prosaic, official mind is incapableof grasping lhe violent intensity to which the

passion uf Wrath can risco Perhaps this was Sayers' point. By leaving the plot

unresolved she underscores lhc discrepancy betweenthe thinking of a person who has

real insight into human psychology, and the thinkingof those who try to fit criminal

behavinurinmneatboxes.
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Wrath also occurs in less malignant forms in Sayers' early works. She observed, in

"The Other Six Deadly Sins." that the English are diffl.'n.:n l from the Celts in Ihis respect.

remarking that the English are not addictedto the Wrath of the impulsive. warm-hearted

sort, but people of Celtic descent frequently are, T he Celt. she says. lends til take pride

in having a quick temper for he ussocunes it with honour, and luyalty til his roots. t tc

clings fiercely 10"his ancien t trib al savageries" and broods upon "the memory of ancient

wrongs in a way that to the Englishman is tnccmprcbcnsiblc" \Chrjstia n IA'urn I..m).

This sort of hotheadedness is illustrated in The Fiv!' Rt:!l H!,rrj!l!'s, a nuvcl ubuur the

Scots, and about artists - two groups renowned for a temperamental disposition. The

victim. Campbell, is a particularly bad-tempered Sen. and the hook upells with him

picking a fight in a pub . a ruckus or the sort Sayers described in her pare r un the Sins.

Campbell's antagonist is an Englishman named wa ters and the suhject is SI:\IHish

superiority. The next morning Campbell is deatl. T here life multiple suspects. however,

because six artists - most of them with Scottish tempers • have a mouve. It is the same

motive, Wrath, in each case, for Campbell had been an infuriating man. The wanu

hearted quality which accompanies the SUSPCCl~' quick tempers is evidenced hy the gc}\)d

will and co-operation which must of them display toward ihe invesugation, particularly

in regard to the elaborate enactment of the evcms Icatling up 10 the killing.

Campbell's death turns OUI to be mercsunof a fall during a quarrel with nne of the

suspects. Ferguson. and the complicated circumstances surrounding the Ilruling of the

body tum out 10 be the rcsuu of Ferguson's frighlened cover-up attempt. 1-1 1.' had

reckoned that his chances of proving his innocence were slim, for he WlL~ known In have

repeatedly threatened Campbell's life.

T his is, in many respects, Sayers' most complicated plot. yet the death iL'iClf hat! a

simple cause . a fight and a fall . All the complications arise because there are so many

suspects, people given to anger and to provoking the anger of ethe rs. and there is a sense

in which none of the suspects is completely innocent. All seem to have the potential for



murderous rage. hut none is actually guilty IIf murder. The novel illustrates Sayers'

dc.o,criptiun of Wrath as a Sin of me warm bean and quick spirit which is "usually very

quidtly repcmcd of: She addell. however. mat "before mat happens it may have

wr ought irrcparilblc damagc' (Ibc Other Six Deadly Sins" ChriM-jan Leller s 141).

Certain forms of thi:. Sin appear less warm-hearted. Sayers saw the subtle evil in the

~iri t uf vindk.1ivcllCMwhkh masquerades as righteous indignation. An insidious sort uf

vindictiveness ls apparent in the various sons of prejudice which she condemns in her

novels. Prcjutlice. like the Celtic predisposition to rage, is a response to a perceived

thruat nr affront ttl the w litlarity or suprcmilcy of one's own group. Prejudice involves

fear and Envy, hut it utsoinvolves very dcflnlte animosity which is a form of Wrath. In

Cloyds qf Witm:ss the young socialists strongly resent the upper classes. In .l.!.nllil.l.u.

0l:iUb strong prejudice against negroes is illusuatcd by Mrs. Timmins' description of the

Rev. Hallelujah Dawson as a "nasty. DIRTY NIGGER . .. dressed up as a clergyman

tch. XI).

In~ we mee t anuther fonn of prejudice. The repressed rage that many

men felt IOwan)liberated wemcn is represented in the attitudes of young men like Philip

Boyes and his friend Ryland Vaughan. and older men like Mr. Pond. Norman Urquhan's

clerk, Pond harps lin the impracticality and unreliability of women. who he believes

' were most adorable when they adorned and inspired and did not take an active pan in

a(rairs~ tch. VII).

Have His D n.·as: contains multiple references to llle current paranoia about Bol

sheviks. which was a variant Inrrnof the general prejudice against foreigners renected in

the report of the jury at uie inquest:

We should like to add as we think.the police regulations about foreigners
did ougtn to be tightencd up. like, deceasedbeing a foreigner and suicides
and murders being unpleasant in a place where so many visitors come in
the summe,'. (Ch. X..xl)



Th is seems like a laughable furm of sman-rntncconcss hut there is incipient evi l in it.

Prejudice is the kind or Wrath which just ifies attill'king thu,~' who nrc perceived us .1

threat to the insularit y or one's own group.

, Savers' early novels portray Wr;ltl\ and the other Sins very convincin gly. hut the

"competent delineation of characte r" is also apparent ill the credible p~scll t;\tilln lI t' the

con trasting Virtues. Meekness (or peace ) is the Virtue which Dante's~ se ts up

in opposition to Wrath , Those who, in Meekness, refuse IIIstrike hack. anll W1Ul sui ve til

promo te peace and recunciliatinn arc workin g against the spirit Ill' Wrath . Because Ihey

represent the spiri t llr God in the world peacemakers arc "blessed" nnd "called the

children of God" (Matthew 5:9). Clergymen arc often used by Sayers tu demons trate

such good ness. In UnnalUral Dea th the Rev. Mr. Trc dgohl is a calming influence, mul

the Rev. Hallelujah Dawson, the mal igned cou sin (If rho deceased, is a muving e1.amllk

of Christian Meekness and forgi vene ss.

Forgi veness is shown triumph ing eve r Wrath in the deathbed scene in~

nleasantncs.s at the Bellqnjl Club. The old general and his long estranged sls tcr demolish

the wall of Anger and Pride built up over sixty years with the simple wurds , "I'm surry,

Felicity ; forgive me," and "There's nuthing to Iurgivc " (ch. XIX ). Simi larly. in SJ!:!!lli:.

f!li.S!ill, an elderly person is shown relinquishing Wrath and emhracing rorgj vclles.~ .

Mrs. Wraybum 's genuine will anno unces lhat rather {han holding a grudge, as the phoney

will fabricated by Urquhart had indicated. "the testa trix FORG IVES the ill-treatment

meted out to her" (ch. XIX).

Wrath is identified as "warm- hearted" in Sayers' paper on '''cDeadly Sins . Her

delineation of character in the early novels, however , indicates that Wra th cannot he

viewe d exclusively as a matter of quick temper, easily repented of, with nu harm done,

Saye rs' fictiona l characters illus trate the xubtfc rurms of this Sin, anu il>;tendency to give

rise to prolonged vindictiveness a.. puten lially damning as any of the "splntu al" Sins.

Very clearly, Wrath may occur in buth warm -hearted and cold-hearted forms .



GLUlTONY

It diffic ult to say exactly where the benign form Il l' this tende ncy e1HJsami the actual

Sin of Glutto ny begins. Twentieth century thinking has moved far way Inuu !l1l'

asceticism of the Middle Ages which sawall bodily ddighl~ and comfo rts as t!ctrimcllIs

to me spir itual Iife. The reluctance tn condemn bodily appetitesrun. however. hliud

people 10 the fact that the enjoyment llf food al~d dri nk can become excessive 10 the

point where it lakes precede nce ever the enjoyment of things of higher and more I ;L~li ng

value.

Sayers viewed Gtuuon y as a Sin which wa... not co nfined t il phyxicul appetites. She

preferred to define it broadly as a gener al prope nsity toward self-ind ulgence. II iuchnlcs

fastidious interest in the subject L1f food. hut front Sayers' perspective it also includes the

desi re for a higher ami higher standar d uf living. "The Olher Six Deadly Sins" foc ll .'iC .~

almost exclusively on th is aspect til' Gl uttony - the gluttonous consumpuon ul

manufactured goods.

Sayers' first ei ght novels do not emphasize the negative StITt of indulging nf hudily

appetites. In fact, the idea that Gluttony, in any sense of the word . is speci fically sinful is

not appare nt in her early fic tion. Neverthe less, these novels do .,hed ligh t on her tater

view of Gluttony.

The theology of Seven Deadly Sins includes the understandi ng that certain positive

human traits have the potential of becoming Sins. A ca reful attitude toward muncy. an

appreciation for good food , and a desire til match the accompu snmcnts of other.' may.

respective ly, develop into the Sins o f Avarice, Gtuucn y. and Envy . The tendency which

has the potential to become gluttonous sel f-Indulgence is a prominent trait in Peter

Wimsey. The e njoyment of fine food, expensive wine, hcauliful clothes, elegant

furnishing s, and bodily co mfort generally is part uf his lifestyle. Say er.' temper.' the
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impression of excessive self-indulgence with a few allusions to Peter's periods of

"roughing it" during his work for the Foreign Office, and with her hero's readiness to

inconvenience himsel f physically in order to investigate a crime. However, Lord Peter's

right to a lead a relatively pampered life is nut seriously questioned.

In~ Detective Parker's eagerness in responding to an invitation to Lord

Peter 's llat is nut because of his interest in further discussion of the investigation. but

because Bunter's mention of breakfast arouses his interest in something much more

rudimentary;

If the odour of kidneys and bacon had been wafted along the (telephone]
wire, Mr. Parker could nOI have experienced a more vivid sense of
consolation. ...

A 19 bus deposited him in Piccadilly only fifteen minutes later than
his rather sanguine impulse had promoted him to suggest, and Mr. Bunter
served him with glorious food, incomparable coffee, and the~
before a blazing fire of wood and coal. A distant voice singing the 'et
itcrum venturus est' from Bach's Mass in B minor . . . presently L(>r<j
Peter roamed in, moist and verbena scented. in a bath-robe cheerfully
patterned with unnaturally variegated peacocks. (Ch. V)

The passage recreates the surt uf sensuous enjoyment which people of Lord Peter's

class could afford. Wimsey has the refinement of taste 10 appreciate fully both luxuries

of the highest order. md the homiest son of comforts. All of the bodily senses are

appealed to in this scene; wonderful food is part of the totality of physical comfort.

There is no implication of excessiveness or selfishness in this early portrait of Lord

Peter's lifestyle. For Parker, whose home life involves an "inconvenient flat," an

incompetent housekeeper, and miserable food, Lord Peter's friendship provides a

welcome haven on a beastly morning of "raw fog," before he sets out on a Iypical day of

"arduous and inconclusive labour" as a police investigator. The unfair distribution of

wealth is apparent, but it is nor an issue. Lord Peter's privileged life is pictured not as an

u rfronr to the working classes but as a flash of munificent beauty in an ugly world. As

Sayers recounts in her essay "How I Came to Invent the Character of Lord Peter," his

affluence was the direct outcome of her own poverty:



I delibcnucly gave him . . . [his large Income]. After .;11 it ~'llsl lilt!
nothing and at that lime I was particularly hard up ,11~ d ugave IIlC pleasure
10 spend his fortune for him. when I was dissutlsfied with my .~it1 gl! ~

unrumtshcd room I rook a luxurious nat Iur him in Piccadilly. When my
cheap rug got a hole in it. I ordered him a Aubusson carpel. . . . I can
heartily recommend this inexpensive way Il l' fumi.~hing 111 all will} MI'
discontented with utcir Incomcs. It relieves the mind and docs 1111hanu til
anybody. (I )

Throughout Sayers' novels Lord Peter's reputation as a connoisseur of Iuod and wine

is consistently developed. In (! puds 111'Wjl Dt!.~S good fuud again represents the pleusanr

quality uf uppcr class life. TI lt! mcul served at Mr. Murblcs' rllllms was t!nh.uK·ed hy the

old-fashioned elegance of the selling and the discriminating choice nf claret tch, X]. III

Unna!mal Demh food is specifically recognize d as a "beloved subject" Ill' Lord Peter's

(ch. XIV). The Bye Red H\!rrinns also conntns a number of references IIILord Peter's

enjoyment of Bunter's culinary prowess; in the midst (If complex criuunul investigations

he is not oblivious to tnc dclighL~ of savoury slew, cheese sountc . grilled steuk, mid

rhubarb tart.

In The lInnleil!iaD!oess ill lhl' Bl' lhma C1uh Marjorie Phelps connects the Iact that

Peter's mind "always (urns on eating and drinking" with her opinion that he i .~ one of thc

"nicest" people she knows {('h. X), and she describes him to others as "an authority on

Iood" (ch, XXI). Yet Marjorie's enjoyment of Peter's company ls ha'iCdnot only on thc

good food he often treats her to (food which her arty friends would nut be generous

enough or rich enough to provide), but also on her appreciation nf his personal qualities.

His ability to wine and dine his friends elegantly is net the means by which he secures

their esteem and loyalty.

Lord Peter is, in fact, able to see the humour in taking food tou seriously. lie

lightens a heavy discussion by introducing the digestive process as an example of

"beastly" things one must put up with:

Sometimes when I think of what's happening inside me to a beautiful
supreme de sole, with the caviar in boats. and the croutons and the jolly
little twists of potato and all the gadgets . I could cry. But there it is, don't
you know. (The Unplea..@tDess at the Bellonaquh Ch. XX)
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In twu uf the lir..t eight novels there is a notice able lack of reference 10 Lord Peter's

lmere....in fHlld. In~ and in Have His <:areaS' his lighthearted enjoyment of

life is dimmished and so is his preoccupa tion with s ome o f the trivial things tha t

Jcli ghlL'tl him In lither hlluks. His more somber mood in these novels is due to hi"

sincere dc...ire to win Harriet 's love. This subue alteration in Peter's altit ude toward life

suggc.'iL~ that when a higher and more permanen t good becomes a person's central focus

things which were earlie r sourcesor t1elightlend to fade into unimportance ,

FIMId is 1x.'Ca.~illnally significant in t.'lC lives of other char acters. It is associated

directly with evi l in the two novels in which murder is the result of poisoning. In neither

Ill' these Ca&S is the Sin of Glut tony suggested as a significant factor leading up to the

crime. yet in huth hnoks a preoccupation with food is shown in un increas ingly negative

light as the story progresses. Both pnisonings depend. OIL least in pan, on a charact er's

attitude luward flllld.

In The P ilcy menl'; in thg Ca.'S!: cookery is described as "a very important crea tive

art" (document no. 21), and a.s "nne IIf the subtlest and most severely intellectual of the

arts" (document no. 31 ), espec ia lly from the viewpoint of Mr. Harrison. the mushroom

expert who be..comes the victim of poisoning. The poison is finally proved not 10 be that

of poisonous mushrooms , but a synuenc substance with the same molecular structure,

Harrison's preoccupation with his cooking and his study of mushrooms seems harmless at

first. bUI in the end it is revealed as an obsession • an obsession which makes him

obnvto us to the failure of his marriage. and blind and vulnerab le to the scheme of the

man who continued a pretense of friendship in order to murder him.

The only obvious exam ple orglu ttonous indulgence in assoc iation with real villainy

in a novel ~l r Sayers' occursin~. The murderer, a lawyer named Urquhart ,

has such a swce t rooui thaI he "keeps stores of chocolate cream and Turkish delight in his

desk, which he surreptitiously munches on while he is dictating " tch. Xl]. He shows

considerable concern for gas tronomic mailers. His fastidiousness about his meals is
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verified by his kitchen staff. It is especially apparent in the arr.mgcmcnrsMlrrllllllding

the meal which he ate with his cousin on the evening when the latter was pllistln~' IL l lis

meticulous care to insure that every item of Inod consumed was accounted for, ;1Il11

shared by at least two people. was the first lIh.scrvahlcsignnf his guilt.

The grotesque culmination Il l' Urquhart's wcuknc....s for fund comes in the lInal

confrontation scene with Lord Peter. Urquhart'sconcern with elegant fare has, up to thi.~

point, borne some resemblance II I Wimscy's own gourmet interests. (lib tasrc rill

extremely sweet lhings. however. .suggcsrshe may not be a genuine gourmet. undthm his

preciseness about the preparation and serving of his last meal with Boyes hallan ulterior

mouve.) In this scene his interest in fOI'd is revealed as little more than a crude form of

Gluttony. On being served thai "nauseating rucssealletl Turkish delight which not only

gluts the palate anti glues the teeth. hut also smomcrs theconsumer in a fluury cloud III

white sugar ... Urquhart immediately plugged his mouth with a lar!.!e lump of it"

tch. XXII). w tmscy slowly reviews the case anti finally, after an hour and a haiL

directly accuses Urquhart of making himself immune tn arsenic so that he could pui.~t Hl

his cousin. The accusation is clinched hya trick:

[WimscyannouncesI 'That disgusting sweetmeat on which you have t een
gorging yourscu tn. I maysay. a manner wholly unsuited til your age and
position. is smothered in white arsenic.... If arsenic can hOI I'myuu. you
should have been rolling ubuut in agonies fur Lite l a.~t hour.'

'You devil!' (Ch. XX II )

The candy is not actually poisoned, hut the pretense serves LOprovoke a confc ....sion.

The episode focuses attention on the repulsiveness of uncomrollcd appetite, and links il

with a particular kind of villainy which is sctr-pampcnng and viciously destructive 

destructive both to one's own health and 10the well-being of others.

There is interesting symbolism in the fact that the man who murders hy POiMlll had

to become first a self-poisoner. The arsenic which Urquhart imhibcd did in I'ar.:t

eventuallykill him - not directly, but indirectly. He was systematic about everything Lhat



he consumed. even dnwn to the 'safe number' of grains of poison. yet in the final analysis

it waxhis cnnsumptinn uf a dcudly substance which brought about his <.leath.

Temperance. the uppoxing Virtue to Gtuuony, is apparent in a number of Sayers'

c hurartcrx. Mis.\ Cltmpson's uhrfity to stand firm against the pressure to conform to the

opmlon of the other jurors (~J is due not merely to her mural firer. II also

represents OJ sort of physical toughness developed by the rigors of a disciplined life :

"Miss Climpson . said that, in a righteous cause, a little personal discomfort was a

triffc, and uudcd that her relighm had trained her to fasting" (ch. IV). The clergymen in

these early novels were, similarly, men who understood the value of restraint and self

denial. They did not. however, carry asceticism to the extreme of viewing good food and

drink as incompatible with the spirhuallilc. In Tht' D OCll m l'01!i in the Case the Reverend

Mr. Perry's approach In this maucr is as suund and reasonable as his views on other

subjects. Munting dcscrlt cs a meal at his home:

The dinner was satisfying. A vast bed-ste ak pudding. an apple pic of
corresponding size, and tankards uf beers, quaffed from Perry's old
rowing cups. put us all Into a mellow humour. Perry's asceticism did not,
I am thankful 10 say. take the form of tough hash and lemonade, in spite
Il l' the presence on his walls of a series of melancholy Arundel prints.
portraying brown an d sk.inny anchorites, apparently nourished on
cabbage-water. It rather tended to the idea of: 'Beef, noise, the Church,
vulgarity and beer.' (Document no. 52)

Sayers was not parucularly concerned about the Sin of Gluttony in the purely

physical sense. As we have seen. her condemnation of Gluttony in her paper on lhe

Deadly Sins is based on a broader definition of it. She saw real evil in the mass

brainwashing of the public: "every ci tizen is encouraged 10 consider more, and more

complicated. luxuries necessary 10 his well-being" ("The Other Six Deadly Sins"

Christian Lcllcrs 142). This concern. expressed in 1941, is not reflected in the way she

depicted the upper da....s characters in her novels of the 1920s. It seems unlikely that she

wou ld have made a connccuon. even in retrospect. between the two different sorts of

selt- Induigcncc. The middle class greed for more and more material things which she
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saw <IS a spiritual problem in IY41 seems 1\1 !JellIng tu a world which i... wry different

from the world of her earlier fiction in which she allllwcd Lllnl Peter til wall\l\1

unashamedlyin all of U1C'finer things' Il f life.

A truly gluttonous person is the sort who wo uld, !Jlllh literally and Iiguruuvely, ,;th '

the food nut of another person's mouth, but this Sill rarely !JeCl1lHl'S " slll.:ial problem.

Gluttony docs nul rank high among the Sins which contribute tl! the ounplicutcd plots III

crime stories because. ultimately, the Sin of Gluttony is a Sin against oneself. II C<lI1.

however, become a very disturbing issue, as we will see in the next chapter when we

look at Murder Mus! M Vl'rljSI' .

AVARICE

The Sins we have just considered arc meso that Dorothysaye rs caucu wurm-hcnrtcd

• the Sinsof "the common man." In their simplest forms they are iL'\.soc iuted with vic tims

more than with villains. With Avarice we move into thc urea of mo enid-hearted Sins,

those which tend to involvethe exploitation orothers. Thcsc Sinxale e...peciallyupparem

in Sayers' genuinely criminalcharacters.

The Sin of Avarice is the love of money. It is well known to he "a rollin]"all kinds

of evil" (1 Timothy 6:10, New Intcrnauonul v crsforn. lind it is probably the IUo.,t

common motive for crime. It is. however, nne of the least intcresting nf motives. ilJ1!.1 is

therefore not very appealing to a detective writer who plans her plot as an lumljccrual

puzzle.

In an undated, unpublished paper called "The Craft of Detective Picuon II .~ Sayer...

observed Lhat readers were becoming so clever that writers hlll1 to increase progressively

the level of complexity of the crimes (Wade ms.j. The motive of Avarice usually needs

to be well masked for once such a motive is known the criminal can generally he
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ident ified as well. If the crimina l is IIIprofit directly from the victim's death it generally

Involves immediate robbery of the deceased (a most prosaic crime) ur inheriting money

from him - a situation which tends In narrow the field of suspec ts quite rap idly . The

cnminal is 100 Cil.\Y to identify if the motive is obvio us. The greed moti ve is less

app arent if it can he arranged that the murde rer will profi t in some indirec t way from the

vicum'sccam.

Nevertheless, in four of the eight Saye rs novels written between 1923 and 1932,

Avarice is the main monvc nf the crim inal. Sayers manages to disguise the muncy

motive , or so comb ine it with othe r Sins and moti ves that even me cleverest uf readers

cannot tit fi rs t detect it. In each l:USC the murderer is a cold-blooded. calculating

individual who seems to value noth ing exce pt what can be assessed in monetary tenu s.

In .!.LnniLU!l:ill..lk<ilh the investigators focus on the guilty suspect. Mary Whit taker ,

quite early in the story because she is the only person who has had both opportunity to

com mit the murder. and also a generalized sort of mouvc. Her precise mot ive. however .

is pU/.i'.ling fur some lime. It see ms as though it must be Avarice. but it is unclear why

the murder of an aunt , who was dying in any case. would benefi t her, Her aunt had

refused to make a wil l. but Miss Whittaker appeared 10 be the only next -o f-kin who

could receive the property. Legal complications involving new legislatio n regarding

inherita nce. and the turning up of the 'distant relative from overseas: eve ntual ly make it

d ear that by hastening the old lady 's death Miss Whittak er was indeed tncrceangher

tncttnoodof acquir ing her aunt's wealth. The inge nious and puzzling part of the plot in

this novel is not. however, the motive Il l' the cri minal. but her unus ual method of

comm itting the murder. Greed is not a very diflicul t motive to unders tand . and

consequ entl y Saye rs docs not emphasize this aspect of Mary Whittak er 's char acte r. She

docs. howeve r. presen t tile Avaric e as part of a complexity of wickedness which is

extrem ely intense and deli berate.
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Henry Weldon murders his mother's nan~e because her will has te en rewritten in nrc
fiance's favour. practically cunmg Wckhm nut His nuuhcr's uufuimcss Iu him ill l h i.~

decision is an important ructor contributing 10the cruuc. NC\'L'rlhl.'lcss. Wl'Idl\ll - who_<;t'

Lust has already been noted - is a genuine villain. a man who e~hihils .1 number Ill"till'

Deadly Sins. His main motive. however. is Avarice. The crude tll"fl.' l l.~iVl.' lll.'s.~ \W

observed in association with his lustful tendencies is alMl uppurcntin the I:IlllVerSalinliS

which reveal his prcoccupauonwith muncy. Peter tells Harriet abou t Weldon's insulting

insinuation that Peter's Interestin the case is motivated nygreed:

Weldon went out Ill' his way in the bar this evening 10 he a.~ Il lre ll.~i"e a.~

possible. without using actual vtotcncc nr had language. l ie informed me
in u n indirect but unmistakable manner. that I W'l.~ pl1king Illy 11I1.<;1: i ll

where I was not wanted, exploiting his mother for my private ends and
probablysucking up to her for her money. {Ch. XII)

Later Weldon tries to projecthis own greed on to Hurrict as well:

I rather wanted t'J rind nut what lhe girl . .. was ancr . When your
mother's pretty well ufr. don't yuu sec. you rather g,ellhe Idea lhat pell11lc
arc looking uut In make a hit n UL 01" her. (Ch. XIX)

Weldon is a character wi thout redeeming features; he is almost a caricature of the coarse.

sctr-absorbeu. and stupid individual who becomes a criminal because til' the Sill III

Avarice.

In both The Unpleasanlness al lhl' Bcllnn·lCluh and~ the villains are

also motivated by Avarice. Their greed is clearly identified. hut not fully descrihed. III

the former book Penberthy "wanted money" because he wax "sick nl" being pour"

(ch. XX ). The cold-hearted nature of his Avarice is reflected in his treatment 01

Ann Dorland. He first encouragesan emotional attachment in a desire to acquire money

through her inheritance and then throws her aside in an auemptiu avoid suspicion. l lis

character is not as black. however.as that of the other villains whoarc guihy of Avarice.

His conversation with Wimsey after he knows he has been fnund OUL reveals a measure

of decency: he agrees to write uut a full confession which will d ear Ann Dorland from



any implication in the murder. N~verthclcss , his aucmpt to justif y himself shows his

complet e sclf-t:cntrc'Jncss. Pride is revealed as the HH)lI,f his cold-hearted sinfulness;

" if ever a man had rotten tuck , , , should have got my half-million. and
Ann Dorland would have got a perfectly good husband, .. . Mind you she
did sicken III C a hit. . . . I never meum to get into all this rotten way or
doing things - it was jus t self-defense. Still I don't care a dam n about
having killed the old man, I could have made better usc of the money
than Robert Femiman. (Ch. XX II)

The villainy ill' Urquhart in Strung PniSlln is similarly cote and calcu lating. His

employe es arc treated in a demanding, arrogant manner ; his housemaid fair ly j udges that

he wou ld have taken no interest in his dying great aunt if she had not been rich (ch. IX);

and his nltlnicurist expresses her resentment by calling him "a stingy pig" (ch. XXI).

Avarice is nor only a characteristic of criminals in Sayers' novels; it is also apparent

in the Jives of minor characters who.sc greed contrib utes to the plot in a specific way. In

Cloud s nf WjlOl'Ss Lady Mary (Peter wtrusc y's ststen has a suitor whose strong

disapproval nf "inherited properly" docs nut diminish his aspiration to merry her and live

on her money. Her attemp t 10 c1upe with this predatory individ ual causes one of the

majur complications in the plot. A ruorc importan t effect of Avarice in the same novel

results Fromthe greed of Denis Cathcart 's French mistress whose selfish pursuit of wealth

causes her tn desert him, thus precipitatin g his tragic death by suicide. T he greed of the

housekeeper, Mrs. CutIS, in~lll~~, causes her to steal and sell the

cruc ial letters which otherwise would never have come into the hands of those

Investigating the crime. The inheritance on which the crime is based in~ is

wealth acc rued by a shrewd and grasping wornun whose beauty was her passpo rt to

affluence :

She rook everything - money, jewels . . . and turned it into goo d con
solidated funds. She was never prodigal of anything excep t her per
son. . .. She had those tight lillie hands, plump and narrow, that give
nothing away - except fur cash down. (Ch. XI)

In Have Hjs Carca5!.~ , roo. the greed Ill' the murderer is not the only instance of

Avarice which co ntributes to the plot. The victim is also influenced by a desire for
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money. Paul Alexis provokes his own murder hy ;lgr~~ ing tomany a rich woman SIlI11l'

thirty yearshis senior. His Friends frankly aumu lhal muncy wnxme only mmive for his

involvement with Mrs. w eldon.

In "The Oth er Six Deadly Sins" Sayers ucscrihcs a type of Avaril'l' which is

completely different from the xtruighrforwurd kind of gre~d which fl 'r1ll.~ llll' ncg.utvc

impetus in many of her early novctc In this tutcr corucxt sill' cundcmns twu differen t

rorrns of Avarice which arc more sutulc. o ne III'these is the ruthless htl.~i ncs.~ ElIlcrpri.>;t,'

which is hailed as a great Virtue in the modern world. and lIrtenwinked .u hy Ihe Church

(~~ 146). This form of Avarice is alluded hi several lim~ .~ ill ncr early

novels. In CloudS!If Wjlm·ss corruption in advertising is noted hrictly in the reference III

the court case involving a firm which professed III "cure Iifty -ninc different dis.:lI.'il:.swith

the same pill" (ell. X). In Unnatural D~alh Lord Peter alludes hi a "little private

progrom" [ .~icl of his own which apparently involves invcsngutiun of aml legal

proceedings against money-lenders wh( l orrf\~SS the poor (ch. Ill).

Another sub tle form of Avarice condemned in Sayers ' paper on the Sins is the

admiration of the rich simply because they are rich, rather than OcC<lUSC the work hy

which they made their money is good work (140). The scriptures stress the sinfulness ul

such an altitude:

For i!' there come into your as....cm bly a man with a gold ring, in goodly
apparel, and the re come in also a poor man in vile raiment; And yc have
respect to him that wearcth the gay clothing, and say unto him, Sit thou
here in a good place, and say to the poor. "land thou there, ur stt here
under my footstool: Are yc not then partial in yourselves, and OCl:OOle
judges of evil thoughts'! (James 2:2-4)

There are numerous instances of people who show deference to Lord Peter Wimscy

simply because of his wealth. In Havc His Carcase Harriet's display o[ a "wcll-f'lllcd noll'

case," and the revelation of the fact that she is a "friend of Lord Peter Wimscy"

(deliberate ly mentioned by the police inspector, as an appeal to snubberyr result in a

complete reversal of attitude on the part of the hotel staff.
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Sayers' posilive characters. however. refuse to be awed and manipulated by wealth.

People of genuine inlegrity respect and assist Peter tccuuse uf his personal qualities and

me value of what he is doing, nut because of the power that his money represents.

Lihcrality is the Vinue contrasted with the Sin of Avarice in Dante's~.

Used in this way it has essentially Ihe same meaning as the word "generosity," and

sU!1gesl-; the ideas Ill' openhandedness and unrestrained giving. Lurd Peter certainly

displuys this quality. !JUt generosity is not especially impressive in a man so rich. The

charectcrs of mere bumbte means like Miss Climpson and Inspector Parker who

diligently luhour, unconcerned about fin..nciul gain, are among Sayers' best examples uf

the vtnuc which suuuts in stackopposition to the Sin of Avarice.

ENVY

"TIle OrnerSix. Deadly Sins" describes Envy as the Sin which "hates to see other

men happy" ( 1·19). It is roughly equivalent to jealousy, and appears 10 be a relalively

clear-cut Vice, yet it is difficult to examine any case of Envy closely without noticing the

way it uvcrlaps with nne of the other Deadly Sins.

Sayers speaks of it as going "hand in hand with covetousness" (149) or Avarice.

The envious individual CUVCIS the advantages of others, and if he cannot have them he

may seck In destroy them, The social climber and the snob are motivated by this sinful

tendency. Envy is most commonly "the Sin of the Have-Nets," and therefore it is often

tolerutcd and excused by those who are concerned about the disadvantages of the lower

The rcscrumcnt associated with Envy brings it into close retauonsmp with the Sin of

w rath. Lord Peter is sometimes the butt of anger which is nOI essentially directed

against him as a person, but against the privileged upper classes generally.
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which occurs In the context of <I "111\'1:" relationship which appears 1l \ll.~1 (hlli~'\' ably ;IS "

recurring theme. She describes it in "TheOther Six Deadly xtns":

In love. Envy is cruel. jealous. and posscsstvc. My friend ;11111111)" 1ll.,rr i.'d
partner must be Whlllly wrapped lip in me, ami mUSI find nil il1 k'resl .~

outside me. T~at is my right.. Nilperson. lUIwork . Illl hohhy mUSl l"l~lll\l e

of any part ot thai right. II we cannot be h,lprY together. WI.' WIll 1>1'
unhappy together - but there must he nil escape into p 1cil.~ll rCS thm l cannot
share. tl4Y)

In .!..!nllil!1Iral DI'ath Miss Ctnupson tries III explain the diulg\·r.~ uf a 1k'l1IiLlluing

possessive son of friendship \tl a young girl enthralled by the predatory Mary whuukcr.

Miss Clirnpson warns of thedestructiveness nfje alnuxy: ". . . jealousy is the 1Il11s1fal" llll

feelings. The Bible culls it 'cruel as thegrave: and I'm sure th,ll i.~ MI" (el l. XVII. L ilel

she recognize s lhat the relationship between UICgirl und Miss Whittak.erhal!bccu ;lIlh~ ,1

the sort of jealous friendship which she had feared:

Miss Elimpsun had lillie diffkulty in reconstructinl; nne Ill' Ih l l.~e hiltclul
and p:k>iSinnate 'scenes' Ill' slighted jealousy with which a woman.ridden
life had made her only ton familiar. 'I du everything fur you - you dOll 'l
care a bit for me - yuu rrcut me cruelly - you're ximpfy sick of me. lh,II '~

what it is!" .. . Humiliating. degrading. exhausting. beastly sccncx . . .
swamping all decent self-respect. Barrl..~ quarrels ending in shame ,11111
haucu. (Ch. XXII)

The Envy lhat often arises in male-female relationships, however. is the flU... uuu

concerned Sayers most. Jealousy in the sense 0' sexual pnssc s.~i vcne."s i.~ umrc

straightfurward than the jealousy. or Envy. which causes a person In hcgrudge the

achievements and self reliance of ntsspouse. or the status and privileges 01the llppll.~ ile

sex generally. Sexually based jealousy is. nevertheless. often axxociated with this

broader fonn of Envy between men and woman for it seeks to .'-C l limits on allllther

person. The husband who is sexually P("~~"'lve begrudges his wife uny Iriundly l.:lInl'ICI

wnh oilier mel'; he would prefer to sec her snciully isolated in her devotion to him than

to see her happily interacting with a variety of friends of lxuh sexes.
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Sexually based En vy occurs in several of Sayers' novels. In~ it is the

mot cause of the murdero us hatred which Julian Freke has tow ard the man for whom his

sweetheart left him. He admits tha t it was the thwarting of his sexual desire for Ihis

particular young woman whic h gave rise to his "original sensual impu lse 10 kill S ir

Reuben Levy" (ch. XIII)· an impulse which became a firm determina tion and resulted in

murder several decades later. Frckc's feeling toward Levy is an intense form of ev il

which grew beyondsimple sexual jealo usy to become an extreme examp le of Envy - the

Sin which hales to see other men happy.

In Sayers' second novel, Clouds of Witness. sexually based Envy occurs as the more

usual sort of male jealo usy. It influences the action in two ways. The entire mystery is

connected with the dea th of Denis Cathcar t who, it is eventual ly discovered. has died by

his own hand, Cathcar t's jealousy and deso lation over the fact tha t his mistress had left

him fur another man led to his suic ide. In thc same boo k comp lications arise from

Mrs. Grtmcrborpc's fear of her Violently jealous husband . In Th e Five Red Herrings

there is a less extre me caseof a jealous husband: Hugh Farre n becomes one of the

suspectsbecause his jea lousy is see n as a possible motive for the crime,

The Envy which is caused by resect.ient of the status or privileges of the oppos ite

sex is apparent in way a number of Saye rs' male characters view women. Miss Cnmpson

uucrprcts men's condescending attitude toward women as a fonn of Envy:

I think men arc ap t 10 be jealous of women, .. and jealo usy does make
peo ple rather peevish and ill-mannered, I suppose that when one would
like to despise a set of people and yet has a horrid suspici on that one can',
gen uinely desp ise them. it makes one exaggerate one's contempt for them
in conve rsation. Th at is why , . . I am always very careful not to speak
snceringly about men , even though they often deserve it, you know, But
if I did, eve rybody would think I was anenvious old maid. wouldn't they?
(IJnoamw ID('3! h cn.xvn

Because of the overlap of Envy and Wrath in the phenomen a of mal e preju dice against

wo men. Sayers' chief examples of it in the early novels have already been mentioned in

the section on prej udice as a form of Wra l.h.
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The Envy which is manifested in a rcscnuul and demanding male-female

relationship is wry similar In the suffo..:ating type llf frkn dship Miss Climpstln

recognized in the relationship between Mis.~ Whittaker and her young friend. This is the

fonn uf Envy which Sayers depicts most frequently in her early fiction. Philip Uu)'cs

resented the fact that Harriet's hooks were more successful than his own. He CXPCClcu

abject devotio n from her, His demeaning attitude is dear in the way he explain... Itl his

father his decision to marry her: "My young women is a good little soul . .. she really

deserves it" tSlm!l&...fciillDch. VIJ. Philip's treatment leaves Harriet hiller and cynicnl.

She suspects that no man, not even welt-meaning Peter wimscy. could really give a

woman a "squaredeal" (ch. XI).

The tendency of many husbands to resent the achtevemcnu.. Ill' thei r wives and tn

ignore or abuse their personal right.. is a marriage problem which Sayers confroms over

and over again in her fictional characters. It is a manifestation of the Sin Ill'Envy, which

resemsihe happiness of another person.

In The pocumems jn the Ca.'i!! Munting struggh:s with the frightening apprchc nsiuu

that no marriage can be really free of this Deadly Sin. He tries to exorcise it by facing it

openly in his letters to his fiancee:

When 1 say I am not jealous. either of your work or ynur friends, I aut
lying. ... ( shall be reticent, inconsistent, selfish and jealous. I shall put
my interests before yours. and the slightest suggestion that I .~h()u ltl put
myself out to give you peaceand quietness tu work in will wound my .<;e lf..
importance. (Document no. I~)

What, in God's name, ;' ...:you going 1lI do with me i f I get jealousand
suspicious? Or I with you. if it happens that way'! I ask this in damn
sober earnest, old girl. rvc got the thing right under my eyes here, and I
know perfectly well that no agreement and no promise made before
marriage will stand up fur a single moment if either of us gets that ugly
bug into the blood. (Document no. 23)

The "thing" thal he has tight under his eyes is the Harri sons' terrible marriage.

Harrison is a manof great sincerity and noble intentions. He speaks, and perhaps even

thinks, glowingly of his wife, but his treatment of her is narrow. jealous and nagging.
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Muoting recognizes thul it is his wife's personal life that Harrison is jealous of: "her

office, her interests. the friends xhe had made for herself - everyth ing that had not come

til her through him" (document no, 37),

A milder form of the same sort of jealousy in a marriage occurs in~

' ID lD 1'.'» ill !hl' BI'lIon'! Club. George Pcnuman's resentment of his wife's ability 10 eam

money is revealed in the opening scene, and n continues to be his most dominant trait

throughout the novel. Even his elderly grandfather notices and condemns his unpleasant

treatment of Sheila, his wife. The fact that his inability to work is due to illness, and the

fact that Sheila is loving and sensitive to his feelings, do not seem to lessen the intensity

1lJ'this jealousy, His Sin is not as offensive as Hamson's simply because he recognizes

the genuine value of his wife and the unfairness of his Envy even though he is not able to

overcome his ncgatwc cmouons.

When sexual jealo usy is involved the Sin of Envy may lead to the murder of

spnuscs. This murder motive does not occur in any of Sayers' novels, but it is used in

two Ill' her short stories, In "The Footsteps that Ran" the murderer's wife is a "lovely

little woman" anti very fond of him, but other men seem to find her attractive as well. AI

the end of the story Bunter asks what the man's motive might have been for murdering

her. Lord Peter refers III me insight un jealousy given in the Song of Solomon. and

Bunter quotes the passage alluded to • the same one Miss Climpson quoted: "Jealousy is

a... cruel as the grave" (Song of Solomon 8:6),

In the story "Ncbuchadnczzar"" a man's guilty conscience causes him to panic

during a party game involving role playing. He suspects his friends of using.the game to

reveal subtly that they know of his crime. so he breaks down and confesses that he

poisoned his wife. a fun-loving girl who had lefl her home and friends 10 be with him.

The motive (If jealousy is conveyed through his erratic thoughts, He remembers how her

happy singing bothered him. how he found seemingly incriminating letters (apparently

from a male friend), how he callously fed her poison. how he kissed her, and then
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watched her panic and die. In ho th stories it seems almost beyond reason that sudl a

crime could he committed against nne's wife without clear evidence '11' unfaithfulness.

Perhaps the scriptural passage q uoted by Miss Climpson and Bunter llffers the onty

explanation: "Jealousy is as eruct as the grave, "

Such Envy between men am i women is not confined 111 fictiun. In l'n(l Sayers

contributed an account of an actual unsolved case of hrutal murder til a volume emithnl

~ Anatomy or Murder. The husband's guilt was never proven - he had Ih l uppnrenr

motive except the obvious one, as Sayers explains.

A caustic judge o nce expressed the opinion that, . , in the case til' ..
married co uple, the re was no need to lunk for the motive tormurder, since
marriage was a mot ive in itsel f. . , . Since nubody else could he shown In
have any motive for murdering Mrs, Wallace, the murderer must he the
husband, since afte r all he was her husband, and su had his motive reauy
made, (160 )

Throughout her nove ls, nonetheless. Sayers gradually huilds a very pnsitivc contrast

to lhe Envy-ridden sort of marriage. Her definition of a good marriage wilt he examined

in depth when we look at Busman '!;; HlIOl'ymolln, She hegins her treatment of this theme,

however, in her description of lhe marriage of Muming and Bungle (Till' DqqlOlI'OIs in

~), and her references to the pre-matrimonial relationsh ip til' Ann Dorland and

Robert Fentiman (The tlnpleasa ntne:l.'i al lhl' Bellon'l Club), and of Lady Mary lind

I n spector Parker (~).

The positive quality which stands in direct contrast to Envy is the Virtuc of Mcrcy.

Mercy. or compassion, causes a person to be saddened by another's mixlnrtune, rather

than be saddened by another's good for tune and delighted by his misfortune, as the

envious are. Many of Sayers' charac ters, particularly her clergymen, exhibit the trait or

Mercy, A striki ng examp le occursin~. The Reverend Me Buyes, father of

the young man Harriet Vane is accused of murdering, says "even if she were guilty, it

would give me great pain to see her suffer the penalty" (ch. VI).
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SLOTH

"The Other Six Deadly Sins- descri bes Sloth as "the acco mplice of the other sins and

their worst punishment" ( 152). Th is Sin is sometimes difficull to identif y because it is so

onen accumpanled by e ther Sins . It may serve to mask another of the root Sins, but

mure onc n it is masked by them (IS ) ). It can involve physical lethargy. but Sloth. as a

Deadly Sin, has much more to do with spiritual and moral apathy. Sayers identifies

Sluth with the -rcfusalltl take sides" which the world calls Tolerance, but which is in fact

an inner numbness that ucvetops intu deadness of so ul which "in hell is called Despair"

(152).

Sloth cxtsts. as do all the Sins, as both a tendency in ordi nary. relatively virtuous

people, and a serious Sin in very unpleasant people. With Slo th, however. II is

especially hard to distinguish Iirmly between benign cases and malignan t ones because it

is such an internal disease and because iLS destructive power is not alway s immediately

apparem.

Sloth is nOI in ilSC lf a motive for violent crime. lis deadly slow-working poison

operarcs inwardly. rather than o utwardly, but it rna) be a broad phenomenon with

widespread cffl,.'ClS. Other sinful tendencies are often valian tly defeated . but the victim

Ilf SI(lth generally lacks the spiritual energy to break free of u, Sayers observed thllt it

may he uuc to say that "the great, sprawling. lethar gic sin of Sloth is the oldest and

greatest 01 ~c sins and the parent of all the rest" (153).

The crime of criminal negligence which arises from Sloth is unlikely SUbject matter

fur a detective novel. Even though most forms of Sloth do not promote active ev il. their

pa....sivc influence may resu lt in des tructive effects which are outwardly observable. In

the course of her first d ghl novel s Sayers depicts Sloth in vary ing degrees . and suggests

the genuine destructiveness which lies hidden in this passive but Deadly Sin.
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Tbl' Five Red HI'1JiIut5 contains an cmenaining description of uic slowness \11' rural

trains . and the casual attitude toward schedules which lexagg~raled in Lurd Peter's

imaginatio n) permits engine drivers and guards III leave the platturm ami stroll about

inspecting the size of vegetables in nearby gardens (Chapter entitled MLunJ Peter

wi msey"). This easy-going quality of rural life may look like simple Slnlh tn the

urbanite, but Sayers views it as a positive quality, It ulluws a person to develop the snrl

of contemplativeness which goes hand in hand with spiritual health. George M,lcOlln;lld

said, 'There is such a thing as sacred id leness, the cultivation of which is now fearfully

neglected" (Wilfred enmm'rm t'!!I' ch. 55. \jutllcd in Gt'l1W' MacDnnahJ' An AlllhnhlJ'Y

153).

The apparent similarity, yilt essential difference, between this healthy capacity for

calmness and the empty passivity uf Sloth is wry significant, for Sloth, and indeed each

of the Sins, may be seen as a perversion of a Virtue, as Sayers explains in her

commentary on~(66),

Idleness in the rich may he accompanied by valuable contemplation, and there arc

overtones of this quality in the descriptions Ill' Peter Wimscy's usc of his leisure, More

often, however, such idleness is associated with decadence. Lord Peter's comparatively

positive image is accounted for by the fact that he is known to he a lord who does

something (Have His Carcase ch. XXlIl). Frequently, however, he assumes a stance of

slothfu l idleness to serve as a cover for bis Invesugauons. ldlc curiosity may seem like

reason enough for asking questions if one is thought to be a bored aristocrat. In~

~ Peter explains his annoying tendency to hang around watching the arti.~L~ as

a form of the simple love of idleness found in all classes:

'I do wish, Wimsey,' said Waters, irritably, 'you would getsomethingto
do, Why not go fishing, or take the car out for a run'! J can't pamt
properly with you snooping around all the time. It puts me off my stroke.'

'I'm sorry,' said Wimsey. It fascinates me, I think the mu,~t joyo us
thing in life is to loaf around and watch another bloke doing a job uf
work. Look how popular the men are who dig up London with electric
drills. Duke's son, cook's sun, son of a hundred kings - people will stand
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there fur hours on end. with their car-drums splitting • why? Simply for
the pleasure of being idle while other people work.' (Chapter entitled
"Graham's Story")

The conversation proceeds. however, 10the question of whether a person could stand by

and watch the work of detecting. Wimsey offers, "You can watch me now. There's no

charge." SUddenly the facade nf idleness explodes and Waters realizes with a shock that

if he could "take the top of Peter's head off" he would "see the wheels whizzing around."

Gen uine idleness is difficult to detect from externals only.

Sayers spoke of "the empty heart, the empty brain, and the empty soul" of Sloth

("The Other Six Deadly Sins" 15)), and drew particular attention to the empty brain:

Sloth is in a conspiracy with Envy to prevent people from thinking. Sloth
persuades us that stupidity is not our sin, but our misfortune; while Envy
at the same time persuades us that intelligence is despicable. (53)

It may seem unfair 10hold people morally responsible for an apparently inherited trait

like stupidity, but Sayers was nut talking about simple intellectual slowness. She was

nuacking an altitude - the wi/ifIll stupidity which rejects the value of mental acuteness.

Many people begin with the disadvantage of limited mental ability ; they can. however,

cnoosc to stretch me ability they do have to its full capacity. The kind of stupidity

Sayers addresses here is a choice. The refusal to think and leam and strive is the Sin uf

Slot h.

The poor thinkers among Sayers' characters are not necessarily offensive.

Mr. Thipps in~ is an example of one of the many minor characters in the

novels whose stmptcmtndeoncss is merely comic. The policemen in some of the stories

arc also comically obtuse. This sort of character is, however, too shallow for the

stup idity to be analyzed and assessed in relation to the Sin of mental Sloth, They arc

usually presented as innocent, rather than perverse. in their lack of intelligent insight.

Some of Sayers' fictional characters with relatively "empty brains" are less innocent

and harmless. Certain female characters show an extreme of gullibility which has very

serious potential. The gu llibility and Idleness of rich, self-absorbed women is
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represe nted by Mrs. Weldon in Havc His Carm'i!:. We have already uhserved how tbc

combination of Lust and Sloth in her predatory tendency cunrrihute d In Paul Alcxis'

tragic death. Mrs. Wraybum's nurse in~ is stupidly susccprihlc ro till'

trickery of charlatans who pose lIS mediums. tin this instance me gullibility is

advantageous to the investigation tor it allows Miss Climpson hI manipulate her til get

needed infonn ation.J Lack of cri tical thinking places a person in i l vulncmblc position.

Bolh these women arc highly susceptible to the abuse of avaricious people largely

because they are not thinkers. T heir mental SIOlh is potenually harmfulto others as welt

as to themselves.

The only real villain in Sayers' early fiction who is actually stupid is Henry Weldllll

(Ha ye His C:ucase l. Wimsey is fascinated by his obtuseness. and proceeds to present

him with a series of seemingly sequential sercmcnes which force him 10 agree Iu a

conclusion he previously opposed:

Mr. Weldon grapp led for some moments with this surprising piece ul
logic, but failed 10 detect either the pttiJio eleuchi, the unutstributed
middle or the Inaccurate major premise which it contrived ttl combine.
His face cleared.

'Of course: he said. 'Yes, I sec thaI. Ohviously it must have been
suicide. and Miss Vane'Sevide nce proves that it was . So she muxt he right
after cu.'

This was a syllogistic monstrosity worse than the last. thought wlm scy.
A man who could reason like that could not reason at all. He constructed
a new syllogism for himself.

The man who commiued this murder wus not a fool,
Weldon isa fool.
Therefr . Weldon did nut commit this murder. (Ch. XX I)

The logic is sound, but one of the presuppositions of the first statement is false: a murder

need not be committed by a single individual >a fool may he a.ssisted by cleverer people,

as Weldon was, Nevertheless, Peter's line of thought makes clear why stupidly slothful

people do not usually appear as villains in detective stories.

Sloth is also the Sin of lhe "empty heart" and the "empty soul." Sayers' commentary

on~ makes a connection between Sloth and a failure or insufficienc y in love

(67). In CIQudS of WHncs.s Cathcart's mistress, Simone, is such a spiritually deficient
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person - a person IIf "cmpty heart" and "empty soul." Cathcart's farewell letter written

just before his suidde acknowledges her cal lousness: "You may be sorry. But no - if you

could regret anything, you wouldn't be Simone any longer" (cb. XVII). His desperation

means so lillie to her that she doesn't even bother 10 read the letter • it was "very long,

very tedious, full of histoires" She uses the word histoires three times to expre ss her

disdainful detachment from any sustained account of the concerns and feel ings of another

person. In this instance, sadly, that other person, Cathcart, is one who had loved her

faithfully for many years. She says, "I never bother about what cannot be helped"

(ch, XVI). Such people appear to be practically amoral; perhaps they have no soul left to

damn. They do greatest harm to those misguidedenough to love them.

Cathcart himself evinces the detached cynicism and self-hate which are also caused

by the Sin of Sloth. Even as a much younger man he led a life which was esse ntially

joyless: his time at Cambridge was characterized by "outward gaiety" and "inner

emptiness" (ch. XVIII) . Nevertheless, his ca pacity to feel pain reveals that his disease of

the soul was far less serious than that of Simone."

In Sayers' early fiction there arc three important characters whose struggle to achieve

spiritual wholeness involves a gradual liberation from lhe Deadly Sin of Sloth. Each of

meso individuals has a high level of intelligence and a degree of creative energy , yet in

her depiction of them Sayers reveals the young tmeuectual's proneness to spiritual

apathy. "The Other Six Deadly Sins" contains an eloquent description of the apathy and

dcu chmcnr of Sloth:

It is the Sin which believes in nothing, cares for nothing, seeks to know
nothing. interferes with nothing, enjoys nothing, loves nothing, hates
nothing. finds purpose in nothing, lives for nothing, and only remains
alive because there is nothing it would die for. (152)

The words "cowardice," "complacency," an d "irresponsibility"~ 65) further

defin e Sayers' understanding of the complex nature of Sloth.
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Ann Dor land in Iht; {'nnlt' j!SiInlDL'ss ill the Bs:lhlnil Cluh is firsl dcscli~d Itl II~

reader whe n Inspector Parker visus her. Her manner is "sullen" and "sulky." Parker

observes that she moves "with a languor d istrCs.~ing 10 warch." amI j utlges her III he a

person who soonwearies of lhings ten. XVlI}. Later Lotti Peter, uh<;crving the ....undi liun

of her studio (in her absence) . cooctudesthat she has been halfheartl'\lly ancmpung Itl

paint and then abruptly dropping eve rything in J i sg u.~t ( ~h. XVIII). When Peter ti nally

meets Miss Dorland his suspic ions an: confirmed: she ha.~ seemingly ntllhing tn live Ior.

and her em oti onal stale has passed the point uf Hsucssncss: lIhe is genuine ly depre....~J

(ch. XX) .

Ann Dorland is not. however. beyond hope of recovery. Her intellectual eugcrnc ....s,

which is evi denced by the reading material tha i Parker and Wimscy saw in her WOOl, 'S a

facto r in her recovery . Her despai r is reversible partly because it has a spec ific cause •

he r betray al by Penberthy. Whe n she fully understands what has gUile un she is able ttl

leave the past behind. Lord Peter helps her to iden tify her liucngths. n:cnllMroc t her self

es teem. an d look forward to the Iuture (eh. XXI) . She had been un the verge uf

becoming the sort of person who ' cares for noth ing . . . enjoys nothing .. . finds purpose

in nothing," but she was pulled back from the brink.

In Joh n Munting. of The Documents in 1M CAse. Saycrs paints a more typ ical

pic ture of the disillusio ned young intellectual. His earlier letters frequently eltprcs..<ia wry

so n of cynic ism: he suspec ts tha i nothing in life is real ly worth while (document no. IJ) ;

he claims LOhale cheerf ul people who make you feel better the minute they clime in the

room (docum ent no. 23); he say s it is his disease to doubt (docu ment no. 37) ; and he

sco rnfully declin es to defend himself againsl a false accusation tuoc umcm no. 37 ). lI is

amused. de tached attitude toward both religion and science is cleverly expressed in an

unusually ch eerful closi ng in one of the letters to his Fiancee:

Only a fon night now and I shal l be seei ng you. Praise Gild ror whatever
it lsj from (if direction exists) whom (if personality exists) all hle-<;"<ii ngs (if
that word corres ponds to any percept of objective reality) no w lif
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Heracluas and Bergson and Einstein are correct in stating that every thing
is more or less flowing abouu. (Document no. 22)

Nevertheless, throughout the course of the novel Munting's attitudes become more

positive and more responsible. There is a definite movement away from cynical

disillusionment a, a result of his genuine commit ment to two things - the ideal of

excellence in writing, and the woman he believes he loves. By choosing to be loyal to

these things uf real value he escapes bcc-rming a person who "cares for nothing." His

willingness to become vulnerable through writing and through loving is especially

courageous, for he is intelligent enuugh tu realize the personal risks involved.

By the middle of the hook Munting is caught in a profound moral dilemma. He

cannot hide in cynical detachment; he must take sides on an issue involving murder, His

painful decision 1O support. and actively assist, the gathering of evidence finally brings

about the execution of his friend Lathem. If he had refused to become involved in the

private investigation conducted by 'he murdered man's son he would have conformed to

me pattern of Sloth which always seeks to avoid moral responsibility. but he values

justice too much to do so. His wife comforts him: "There was nothing else you co uld do"

(ducument no. 52).

The experience is emotionally devastating for Munting, but his decision was the

right one. Even thuugh he retains some of the wry detachment characteristic of the

scholarly mind. this young intellectual has overcome ihe instinct for non-involvement

arising uut of the Sin of Sloth. He has become willing to take a stand, however painful ,

fur the things Ilf real value.

Harriet Vane is one of Sayers' most important characters. (She will beexamined in

depth in the next chapter.] In struggling to achieve spiriLual wholeness Harriet m.."l

defeat the negative pull uf Sloth. After being cleared of the murder charge (SJ.mJJ:

fill:illn) she tries to resume a nonnal life. but she is severely damaged emotionally. Just

as a wounded animal is an easy prey. so an emoti onally wounded individual is weakened,

and mere susceptib le to spiritual attack. Temptati on comes, and the pull of the Deadly
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Sins is felt. In Harriet's case the temptation is. in part. to SlIllh ill Ihe form Il l" retreal.

Like Ann Dorland. she reacts til bcuuyul and humiliation hy retrcuting rrom relation

ships, and from life - in its fullest sense. She is slrungly tempted 10 protect herself

permanenuy by refusing any sort of demanding commitment. There is a certain

emotional aloofness, and a lingering shadow Ill' despair in the way Harric t upprouches life

in Hilve His Carea.'5C. Fmm this point she could become mcreusinglycnnf'inued in her

emotional isolation, and lose her tmcucctuat integrity in the son of cynical "Tolerance"

which Sayers knew was J thin disguise fur Sloth . Her final decision til relinquish

aloofness and cynicism, and to take the risk of loving and hcing loved. occurs in one tlf

Sayerslastnovels,~.

Zeal. the Virtue opposite 10 the Sin of Slruh,deve lops in the lives of individuals, like

these three - Ann Durland, John Munting. and Harriet Vane - who resixt me Deadly

tendency. Zeal is, also, a essential ingredient in detection Peter, Parker, and Bunter, and

those who assist them, are successful de tectives because they care intensely ahuUl truth

and justice. Their Zeal is shown in their willingness 10 put rbcmsclvcs In a grcut deal o f

trouble in their battle against crime and deceit.

PRIDE

"Pride" is the only word used toname nne uf the Deadly Sins which may he u...cd in

a positive sense as well as a negative one. It is possible 10 view each uf the Sins as a

perversion of a positive trait· thrift may he perverted IUbecome Avarice, ambition to

become Envy. and so on - but, exceptin the case of Pride, the positive and negative trans

are called by different names."

Sayers clearly distinguishes sinful Pride by equating it with seu-cenucdncss.

egotism. and arrogance - qualities which arc unmistakably negative, She sees Pride in us
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urumac form as "the sin of trying 10be as God" ("The Other SixDeadly Sins" 153). By

this she means desiring to be answerable to no one. to be utterlyself sufficient

The Sin of Pride is apparent in all of Sayers' genuine villains. We observed earlier

Lhal .~he consulers cold-hearted sinners to be the most evil. Such characters display a

cluste ring of a number of the Deadly Sins. Their nature is well described by a definition

I r Pride which Sayers gave in her Introduction to~: "love of self perverted to

hatred and contempt of others" (67). HilI explanation of the sub-section of Pride called

V(//!U },'/oriu is also directly applicable to the most reprehensible characters who occur in

her early novels: "an egotism so overweening that it cannot bear to occupy any place but

the first. and hales and despises all fellow-creatures OUI of sheer lust of domination"

(~ 147 ).

In~ Prcke's long standing hatred of the man he finally murders is

explained as being based on something much stronger than"primitive. brule jealousy" 

Pride. Lord Peter explainsit:

. .. the thing.that rankles is hun vanity. That sticks. Humiliation. ...
having his anstocrauc nose put out of joint by a little Jewish nobody.
(Ch. X)

In (I""alum! DCilth MaryWhittaker's evil desire (0 control iscompared to the Sin of

Saran - Pride: "Bet ter 10reign in hell than serve in heaven" (ch.XVI). Miss Climpson.

whu is a~sisting Peter Wimsey in investigating the crime, is a very perceptive judge of

character. Meeting MaryWhittaker for the first time she is "struck by a sudden sense of

familiarity," bUI she cannot recall where she has seen that look before (ch. V). During a

later encounter she makestheconnection when she remembers the "defiant look" she had

observed when a young man was laking "his first step into crime ... an unauracuve

mingling of recklessness and calculation" (ch. XXII). The defiance is indicative of the

resentment of authority and restrictions that Pride encourages. Parker's final judgement

underscores the intense egotism of Miss Whiuaker's cold-heartedSinfulnesswhich led to

the murder of three people:
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I don't t hink I've ever met a more greedy and heartless murderer. She
prob~bly really thu!Jghtthal ~ynnl: who inconvenienced her had 11\1 right
10 eXISI..• . Anevil woman ,1 there ever was nne, {Cll. XXlll

The inhumanity and moral corruption of this extremity Ill' Pride and Avarice is rcuccrcd

in the imagery of cold and darkness with which the hunk ends. Afll:r Parker's wonlx

wimseycan say nothing; he feels "cold and sick." They go out Imm the prison rillally

expecting to see the morning sun:

[bu t I only a pale an d yellowish gleam lit the hnlf-dese r tcd streets. And il
was bitterly coldand raining.

"What is the mailer with the day'!" said Wimscy. "Is the wnrld c'1I1IiUI;
to an end?"

"No: said Parker. "it is the eclipse." (Ch. XIII )

The egotism expressed by Penberthy (Ibl;J.[nnhijlSjlmnl·ss 'Il IhcIl c!l tUlI ClUb) when

he is confronted with his crime Ich. XXII) has tee n commented nn above. llix Avarice

was the direct motivation for cemmitnng murder, but the Sin of Pride wus lit the root of

it.

In The DocumemSin thc C IS!' the extreme scu-ccntrcdncss Hf Mrs. Harrison ix uu

inward core of Sin which precipitates tragic events: adultery, betruyul. murder, and

execution. In~ und Haw Hi.~ CarCjlscthe complete sclf'-ccmrcdncss Il l' the

murderer is also very apparent. The monstrous arrogance of murderers generally is noted

when Miss Climpson and Lord Peter discuss the murderer's desire "tu control the issues

of life and death"(~ch. V) · in other words, to play God.

Characters who exhibit immense Pride arc nut always villains in the usual sense.

Philip Boyes(~) and Gilda Farren (Till' Fjve RI'!! Hmjnt.s) are depicted a.~

extremely proud individuals whose relationships with others are tntally self-serving. In

both of these cases, however. the spiritual flaw is of the sort tbatother people lend to

tolerate, or perhaps even consider tc be Virtue. The characters of both noyes and

Mrs. Farren are excellent lnusuuuons uf "good intentions strungly and obstinately

pursued" ("The Other Six Deadly Sins" 154).
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Boyes !MlW himself as a superior person - one of the great artists who deserve to be

MhcJardcd and lodged at the expense of theordinary man - (ch. IV). Some of uiose who

knew him well co uld nor accept the idea that he would commit suicide :

He talked such a lot . .. he reaJly had too high an opinion of himse lf. I
do n't think he would have willfully deprived the world of the privilege of
reading his books. (C h. VIII)

Yct it is hard to imagine that Philip Boyes was such an obnoxious person when Harriet

first knew him. She esteemed him enough to agree 10 live with him. Pride. like the other

Sins, is not a static thing. Unchecked. it grows steadi ly until it attains mamm oth

prnporuons. Perhaps Boyes began as an aspiring writer with the mixture of brash self

cunfldence and nagging self-doubt we can observe in John Munting (The Documents in

ililLQl8:.) , nut his aruohion and his ego were so fed by the flattery of friends like

Vaughan that he eventually became an arrogant prig. The idealis m and ambition whick

causes one to aspire to literary greatness is not evil, but. as Sayers observed in her paper

un the Sins, such a "good intention- may pave the way to hell when it is "strongly and

llhstinatclypursucd.-

Gilda Farren Is one of Sayers' most interesting minor characters - and perhaps the

most interesting of all the characte rs in The Aye Red lkrrings. In one sense she is

harmless . yet in another she is frigh tening. for she represe nts one of the mcsr subLle

fOnDSuf the most damn ing of Sins - Pride. Her life seems beautiful and stable - to all

appearance.. she is a success as a homemaker. a wife. a hostess. and a crafts woman. Yet

beneath it all lurk so me very ugly things:

She was the li ml of woman who. if once she set out to radiate sweetness
and light. would beobstinate in her mission. . " a woman who woul d see
on ly what she wished to see - who would think that one could abolish
evils from the world by pretending that they were not there . (Ch apter
enliLlc"':"Farren")

A fr iend of her husband's named Ferguson violently resents her attempt to resolve his

marriage problems. for he recognizes it for what it really Is • a man ifes tation of self

r ighteous Prilk :
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She likes to do the motherly business - inspiruuon. you know. and the
influence of a pure woman. Do good. and never mind what the rude
world says. Sweetness and beautiful lives and all that rot.. . . My wife
and I don't live together, and Gilda Farren rakes it upon herself ro lecture
me. At least. I've choked her off now. but she once had UIC impertinence
to try and "bring us together." BIasi her check! She crcutcu a damned
embarrassing situation, Not that it matters now. But I can't stick those
interfering. well-meaning bitches, Now. whenever she meers me. she
looks mournfully and Jorgivingty in my eye. I can't stand that kind of
muck. (Chapter entitled "Ferguson")

When Lord Peter confronts her with her uucmpt to cover up her husband's sudden

departure her response confirms his suspicion that intense Pride underlies her idea of

wifely loyalty. Peter bluntly points out to her that she, primarily. wants people to think

well of her. and that she enjoys being put on a pedestal and having control uf her

husband. She is so blind that she does not grasp the seriousness of these accusauons. To

her. marital infidelity is a far greater evi l than self-centred manipulation of line's spouse.

Peter 's anger is so roused by her self-righteous stance as a 'faithful wife' that he lashes out

with an accusation of her immense Pride that finally hits home:

If I were married to you . .. I should know that under no circumstances
would you ever be unfaithful to me. For one thing. you haven't got the
temperament, For another, you would never like ttl think less of yua rself
than you do. For a third. it would offend your aesthetic taste. And for a
fourth. it would give other people a handle against you.' (Chapter entitled
"Farren's Story")

Farren complains that his wife is "too good and too full of ideals" to understand

certain things (Chapter entitled "Farren's Story"). yet he decides to go back to her:

His dream of escape had vanished. His wife had forgiven him. His
absence was explained as a trifling and whimsical eccentr icity. Gilda
Farren sat upright and serene. spinning the loose white flock into a strong
thread that wound itself ineluctably to smother the whirling spindle.
(Chapter entitled ' Strachan's Storyn)

Her sre ngth is undiminished. Her self-righteous egotism continues 10 spin the threads

which she uses to enmesh her husband. control his life. and smother his judgement.

In the delineation of Gilda Farren's character Sayers has depicted the Sin of Pride in

one of its worst forms - a form in which it can exlstlargety unchallenged because n Is

one of the "respectable" Vices. In her paper un the Sins she had recognized this aura of
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respectability rs a sign of the insidious evil of the spiritual Sins (139). She observed that

"the bcseuing temptation of the pious man is [0 become the proud man" (155) ,

Pride of this sort is one of the hardest of the Sins 10 confront and 10 eradicate, It

thrives unchallenged in the high-minded individual because it is compatible with an

ostensibly "Christian" life style, and because its true evil is often imperceptible from the

outsi de.

Fiction which attempts 10 be true to life must depict human motivations as a

complex mixture of positive and negative elements. Pride is usually involved, Sayers

understood Pride as an evil influence which actually "turns man's vinues into Deadly

Sins" ("The Other Six Deadly Sins" 153). There are many examples in her fiction of

pride in the virtuous sense being perverted into sinful Pride. In The Documents in the

Ql.s:. Lathem's pride as an artis t arises from his love of his work. Munting describes him

as "a real creator . . . a Rembrandt" (document no. 37). BUILathom's high regard for his

work soon becomesa high regard for himself, and he (like Philip Boyes) believes himself

above other people and their mundane standards of right and wrong. Paul Alexis'

rightful pride in his family ancestry (Have His Carease) becomes so inflated by his

selfish desire for personal glory that he is completely duped by the scheme of his enemies

and lured 10 his death. Harriet Vane's self image is severely damaged by the ordeal she

endured both before and after her lover's death, After such humiliation a person must re

establish self-esteem, but there is a danger of over compensation. Harriet's desire for

independence and self-sufficiency is so great that she does nOI want "ever again 10 have

to depend for happiness on another person" (Have His Carease ch. XIII). Her feelings

are understandable, but they are moving her in a dangerous direction, away from all that

is really valuable in life. Self-re liance is indeed an asset. but, carried to its extreme, it

becomes a cold. self-absorbed isolation - another face of the Deadly Sin of Pride.

Simple selfishness is another form of Pride - "sheer selflsh indifference to others'

needs and feelings" (Introduction 10~ 65), Miss Milsom's attaching such an
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absurd degree of importance to her whims and feelings (Ib!' Dll\'llmentS in thL' Cillil:.l,

and Leila Garland's needing to be the center of aucnuon ut all times (Have His CarcilS\')

are examples of the Pride of sclf-cemredness. The worst case of this petty sort of self

centredness in Sayers' early fiction is the selfish attitude of certai n Club members in !ill:.

Unpleasantness at the Bellona Club. The unhappiness and stress arising from the events

associated with the old general's death at the Club mean absolutely nothing to the sen
centred old man named Wetheridge - nothing except intolerable inconvenience III

himself. He operates on the assumption that the world in general, and the Cluh in

particular, exist only for his comfort. The word "unpleasantness" is fittingly used in the

title for it recurs over and over again in the course of the novel in the disgruntled

comments of selfish Club members like wemeridge. Even the tragic suicide of a

promising young man which occurs in the Club library at the end of the bock is regarded

by Wetheridge as a disgracefu l lack of "consideration for the members" (ch. XXlIl .

Selfishness is the dominant trait of a man who can perceive the suffering of nthers unly

as an unpleasant imerrupucu of the pampered peace of his own lillie world. This Ion

arises from the Sin of Pride.

Lord Peter Wimsey is himself highly susceptible to a loftier form of Pride - the Sin

"of the noble mind," as Sayers calls it in her paper on the Sins (154 ). In her development

of his character Sayers depicts a number of facets of Pride.

One of the most noticeable traits of Peter Wimsey is his smugness; he has a scu
satisfied air about him which readers usually find amusing rather than negative, His lack

of embarrassment when trapped in the midst of a rousing, evangelical meeting is

accounted for by the fact that he is "one of those imperturbably self -satisfied people who

cannot conceive of themselves as being out of place in any surroundings" (~

XlU).

The temptation to hold themselves above others is one which aristocrats oflcn fall

prey to. Other characters are aware of the aura of upper-class superiority that surrounds
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Lord Peter Wimscy. His showy personality and high social Status are po tentially

offensive, yet his genuine warmth and his interest in the lives of others prove he is far

from being a supercilio us aris tocrat. His coldly inhuman sister-In-law. Helen, is the only

recurring character who represents this sort of aristocratic stereo type. Sayers shows the

real destructiveness of the Pride of social rank in her acco unt of the long, uagtc

estrangement in General Fenuman's family: his sister was disowned and deprived of

family conta ct for over fift y years sim ply for marrying beneath her class.

TIle attitudes and man nerisms which make Pete r Wimsey conspicuous arc not in

tended to represent Pride in the sinful sense. Saye rs modeled her hero, to a certain

extent. on the formula, first develop ed by Poe, of "the ecce ntric and brilliant private

detective" rtntroducuonGreat Shoo Stories nf Pe tection \'V5tery and HQrror 13). In an

unpublished essay called "Detectives in Fiction " (Wade ms. 0 .7) Sayers points out that

the individualist detective is bound to be irritating at umes. Because he must symbolize

the superior inlellel:t he will naturally evoke a ce rtain amount of resentment. She

suggests that the detective is made memorable by his obvious mannerism s and tricks of

behaviour.

Lord Peter's good opi nion of himself, particular ly in the first novels. is generally

unoffensive because it is part of his likeable eccen tricity. In certain circumstanc es,

however. particularly in the later novels. his character is drawn with mort: depth and

humanity. We are shown a serioos side of him. In hi ; character there is both the positive

son of pride - pride in his work. and the negative son - a tendency toward the Sin of

Pride in his attitude (award himself. He takes justified pride in work well done. In most

Ill' his cases he collaborates with the police in a very co-operative relation ship based on

mutual csteem . a relations hip which could not exis t if Peter's attitude toward his own

clevern ess in detecting was unduly arr ogant.
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His genuine belief in his own superiority surfaces occasionutty. out it is usually

masked by a humorous tone of self-mockery. This is illustrated when he tells Parker of

his organization of a team of spinsters to investigate crime and corruption:

That 's not a bad idea.' said Parker,
'Naturally • it is mine. therefore brilliant. Just think. People want

questions asked. Whom do they .send'! A man with large n at feet .nul a
notebook. , ,. I send a lady WIth a Inng. woolly jumper nn knillinc
needles and jingly things around her neck. Of "nurse she asks qucmcns ~_

everyoneexpects it.". One of thesedays they will put up a statue tome .
with an inscription:

"Tu the Man who Made
Thousands of Superlluous women

Happy
without Injury tu thcir Modcstv

or Exertion to Himself." -
, . Little private progrom [sicI Ill' my own - In.'iUfOmCC ag"inst the

Social Revolution - when it comes. "What did you un with yuur great
wealth comrade'!" "1 bought First Editions." "Ansroc nu! a tu tanrcrnc !"

~;e~;~~ew~~~clr;.~o~lr~~~~~~nog; ~li:~n~~J;~J(~~; ~ n~~Il~~I~ r~p~r~ny: :~~
life. Y OIl shall be promoted to cleaning our the sewers." t!lDllill.1!..G!.l
.Ik;M en, III)

The tendency toward Pride certainly exists in Peterwtmscy. bur me carly novcts ~I_

dom draw attention to it as a negative trait. Genuine Pride is an inward quality. and the

early novels show Wimsey primarily from the outside. His boasung and cockiness arc

not interpreted as signs of sinful Pride because they are Ilasily recognized, by ihosc in

close contact with him. as pan of his stance us an idle young prig - a stance which often

proves to bean invaluable cover for his serious purposes.

Throughout the eight novels. however. there is a dear progre:\.\ion toward greater

self-awareness and greater humility in the character of Lord Peter. Sayers gradually

develops in her hero a humanity and depth beyond what is typical of dctecuve fiction.

Even in the first novel.~? Peter reveals a seed of self-doubt when he admns

to Parker his uneasinessabout his detective role:"

'I love the beginning of a joo . when une doesn't know any of the people
and it's just exclung and amusing. But if ncomcs to really running down
a live person and getting him hanged. or even qucudeu. poor devil. there
don't [sic] seem as i f there was any excuse for me butun' in. since I don't
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have to make my livin' by it. And I feel as if I oughtn't ever to find it
amustn'. But I do.' (Ch. 7)

Parker's response to this is a crushing exposure of Peter's Pride. He believes Peter is

uncomfortable about hurling others, even criminals, not because of genuine compassion,

hut because of his concern about himself:

. .. you're thinking about your attitude. You want to be consistent, you
wam tc look pretty, you want to swagger debonairly through a comedy of
puppets or else stalk magnificently through a tragedy of human sorrows
and things. But that's childish. . . . You want to be elegant and detached?
That's all right, if you find the truth out thai way, but it hasn't any value in
itself. you know. You want to look dignified and consistent - what's that
got to do with it? You want to hunt down a murderer for the sport of the
thing and then shake hands with him. , You can't be a sportsman.
You're a responsible person.' (Ch. 7)

Parker has accurately identified one of wlmseys weakness • a preoccupation with his

image. Peter, however, passes off this challenge to his Pride as simply an indication of

the "brutalising influence" of Parker's excessive reading of theology.

Seven novels later, in HaVll His C!lrcasc, Harriet angrily accuses him of wallowing

in his awareness of his own magnanimity:

. " You think you can sit up there all day like King Copbetua being
noble and generous and expecting people tn be brought to your feet , Of
course everybody will say. "Look what he did for that woman - isn't it
marvelous of him!" Isn't that nice for you? You think if you go on long
enough I ought to be touched and softened.' (Ch. VIII)

Peter is no longer trying to duck accusations of arrogance by turning them into a joke; he

accepts the validity of Harriet's criticism. In this scene his readiness to admit that he has

been "patronising, interfering, [and) conceited" shows how far he has come in

recognizing his own Pride. His desire to maintain a certain image has become

insign ificant in the light of his earnest desire 10win Harriet's esteem and love, He can no

longer maintain an elegant, detached stance. Humility is his only hope. He realizes that

the "gratitude" Harriet owes him because he saved her life has become a "detestable

burden." and a barrier in their relationship. His position is painful and humiliating, and

the humorous manner in which he makes his repealed proposals is a facade which offers

lhin protection for his damaged ego:
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'.. . Why do you suppose l trcar my uwn stnccrcsr fcdings like Stlll1Clhing
our of a comic opera, if it isn't to save myself the hiller humi lia tion III'

seeing you try not to be utterly nauseated by them? . . . Is that a pllsitilln
for any man to be prouduC!' (Ch.XIII)

Thus in Haye HjsCarCjl".e Lord Peter wimsey recognizes lhat it ;s his axsumptlonIIf

superiority which Harriet finds unlovable, and he has become willing tu he humbled in

order to win her. This is an important stage in his progressiontoward the more mature

and bealthyself-image he has achieved by the last novel,Busman's HIlIII'}'lIJlltln.

Pride is infl ated se lf-love. Peter begins to defeat the power of this Deadly Sin when

he chooses to love somethingelse - someoneelse- more than he loves himself.

In her first eight novels Dorothy Sayers achieved competent l/di"t'llri(/f1 of

character, She actually produced greater verisimilitude than she ["irsl intended. Barilura

Reynolds summarizes a teucr of Sayers', written in the mid tvzus. in which Sayers

expresses her concern lest her characters become too real tor tilegenre in which she has

chosen to write;

She touches on the problem of characterisation. It is best uonc. she
considers 'in Lhe nat and on ratherbroad lines'. The story she is at present
preparing to start on, l.!..n.n.iililrl:..il1h. is showing signs uf becoming
"round" (that is to say, the characters arc becoming mure life-like and
credible than the structure of the form can bear). and for that reason she is
rather nervousof it. (Dorothy I Sa yers' H!'r ! if!' and Suu! 13M)

By the time she wrote Have His Carea.<!!' (the last of these first eight novels). in

1932, she had produced in her two main charactcrs . Peter and Harrier - individuals

whose personalities and feelingscould not be entirely subordinated to the detective plot.

By 1933 she had passed a threshold. Her delineation of character became more than

merely competent. She moved into the area of the novel pmper with the .1'eriou.f

treatment of the sins and passions - a phrase of her own which aptly describes the new

direction she developed in the last four books of the Wimseyseries.
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CHAPTERSIX

"Serious Treatment of the Sins and Passions"
Sayers' Fiction, 1933 - 1935

Muolcr MuS! Advertise, The Nine Tailnrs, and~, even more than the

earlier novels, arc about people and the Sins that they struggle with. The plOLS are well

planned and carefully executed and the best qualities of the detective genre arc still

evident. but chara cterization frequently lakes precedence over the story line.

On 21)December 1931 Sayers gave a radio talk on the "Trials and Sorrows of the

Mystery Writer" which was published in~ the following week. Most of it is

a light hearted discussion of the difficulty of devising interesting pIOLS. There is. Sayers

admiLs. a "preoccupation with technique" among detective writers. She observes that de-

tcctive writers. unlikc "poets ami highbrow people: are "free from professional

jealousy." She attributes this absence of competitive snobbery (0 the fact that "nobody

takes the detective story very seriously as a form of literature." The tone of the article is

playful. but beneath the wry resignation to the detective story's lowbrow image is Sayers'

firm belief in its moral value. She defends detective fiction against the illogical

accusation that it encourages crime. by pointing OUlthat the detective writer actually

makes virtuous, law abiding characters more interesting than evil ones.

One of the "trials and sorrows of the mystery writer" is the fact that he must make

his detective interesting without complicating his life with inner turmoil. Sayers writes.

I think we [detective writers] deserve a lot of credit for managing to make
our worthy detectives interesting, especially in these days when no
character is supposed to be interesting Ibat doesn't suffer from some nasty
inhibition or suppressed complex. We are allowing a few more of these
unhappy characters in nowadays, but I don't think ...::·one has yet invented
a murbid detective. if only because he couldn't keep his mind on his job if
he was worrying all the time about his complexes. Of course, the
character who ought to have a morbid mind is the murderer, but we can't
expatiate at great length on his symptoms because we aren't supposed to
let you know he is the murderer till the last chapter. So we have to be
wholesome in spite of ourselves. (''Trials and Sorrows of !he Mystery
Writer" 26).
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Although over-simplified for effect. the analysis of detective fiction in this l'SS,ly

makes an impo rtant observation about the classic detective story: the gllod charal;ll'rs arc

presented primarily as dear thinkers ccrnmiued to dcfcndlng what is right. and the

psychological motivations of the had charac ters arc scarcely deahwlth ut all. After eight

years of writing cri me fiction Sayers was more aware than ever Ill' how little scope there

was in the pure detec tive story for analyzing the inner lives nf charucters.

She saw. however. thai the genre was rapidly moving away h om the early form

which was little mure than an intellectual puzzle. Psycholugkal insight was hccoming

more important. and neithe r Doro thy Saye rs nor the best of her contemporaries were

prepared to limit themselves any longer to characters whn were free of inner turmoil.

The detective story continued , of course, to l'l)I;US OTt the good charac ters who wage

war on crime rather than on the evil characte rs who cummit it. Sayers developed this

focus further. however . In her last four novels she shifL~ the emphasis so that the reader's

interest is less absorbed by the detection process and more absorbe d hy the persun al life

of the detecti ve. and the spiritual Issues behind the situations the characters face.

In 1934. in her Introduction 10 the Third Series tJf~tnrjes lIf Delel:!jon

Myste ry and HOTTor, Sayers begins with a quutatiun from Mtno n. because, she says. "we

associate him intimately and peculiarly with the monstro us images of Sin anll Death"

( I I ). She judges that the popularity of both detective stories ami ghost sltlries is due In

the great interest of readers in the linked subjects Sin ami Death. She goes en:

Some prefer the intellectual cheerfu lness of the lIelective stnry ; some the
uneasy emotions of the ghos t s tory; but in eith er casco the talc must he
about dead bodies or very wicked people. preferably bcuh, before the
Tired Business Man can feel really happy and at peace with the world. . . .
[Such stories ] make you feel that it is good to be alive, and that. whilc
alive. it is better , on the whole. for you to be good, (Detective authors, by
the way, are nearly all as good asgold. because it is pan of their job til
believe and to maintain that Your Sin Will Find You Out. T hat is why
Detective Fiction is. or should be, such a good influence in a degenerate
world. and that. no doubt. is why so many bishops. school masters.
eminent statesmen and others with reputatio ns to support, read detect ive
stories to improve their murals. and keep themselves out of mlschief.)
(11·12)
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Sayers continued 10 affirm the detective story's moral value, but she was also

anxious to sec it realize its potential as a work of literature. For this. complex

characterization was essential. She specifically addresses the Lnportance of

characterization in detective fiction in an essay on Emile Gaboriau, published in Illi;:

Timl's I hcmry Supplemllnton 2 November 1935.11 Gaboriau was a nineteenth century

French writer (11'35- 11'73), recognized as an important influence in the development of

detective literature. Since detection problems occupied only a portion of his lengUly

bocks his work had been criticized for "division of interest, and lack of the 'surprise'

d ement" (677). Sayers maintains, however, that the structure of Gaboriau's work is

justified. historically and artistically,

Gaboriau's admiring re-creuuon of the best sort of police work makes him, Sayers

suggests. the model of "that whole school of detective writers whose true hero is

Scotland Yard" (677). Yet Gabortau.like Wilkie Collins (who both influenced him, and

was influenced by him), saw his works as novels. not as detective stories in the limited

sense. Sayers describes Gaboriau und Collins as mainline novelists whose plots happen

ro involve mystery and detection:

With all their passion for secrets and puzzles, they were novelists, and
they aimed at writing novels. They can certainly never have dreamed that
the detective problemcould come 10 stand as a book by itself, CUI off from
the great sueam of human and literary tradition. For them the character
interest wasas necessary as the ptot interest (677)

The clement of "human drama" in such early detective novels makes them very

diffe rent from later detective stories. such as those of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. in which

the story was so stripped down 10the bare pill! that the excitement had to be "aroused in

the brain-centres alone. without the aid of the heart" (677). Sayers recognizes Gaboriau's

tendency to overstate the issue of Sin. She calls him "a ferocious moralist," yet she

commends his verisimilitude. observing rhat he can at least "persuade us thai the sins

have been committed." She describes the sense of Sin in his novels as "a dreadful and
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monstrous reality ," in which light he sees his characters "justly." He is able 10 "strip urI'

the false gl itter ... 10 show the cheap and ugly day oenealh" l67N).

Sayers acknow ledges that many of the longer works of detective literature were

structurally no more than expanded versions of the short story . She contras ts the

currently popular detective nove l with the work of Oabonau, and identifies wha t she

feels is the main deficiency of the modem detective story:

With all its incredible mechanical perfection there is one Ihing the "pure"
detective novel is not: it is nut in any real sense of the word. a novel. In
everything but wordage it is an anecdote - the amplified creation or a
detached incident. with but little ex tension in time or space. express ing
only the most superficial philosophy of human conduct and accomp lishing
no catharsis but that of curiosity . (677)

In her Introd uction to still another collection of stories. Tilles of pell' Cljnn (1~J6),

Saye rs again distinguishes serious novelis ts from those who "present the stury ux an

isolated episode existing solely in virtue of its relation 10 the mechanics of uctcctlon":

[Novelists] are interested in the social background. in Manners uud
morals. in the depiction and interplay of character: their wurks have a
three-dimensional extensio n in time and space ; they all in their various
ways, offer some kind of 'criticism of life.' (ix)

The pure detec tive story. she believed. lacked "psychological prebablliry ": it had lost

touch with the realities of life:

It became axiomatic that the great romantic emotions were out of place in
de tective fiction. so that we observed the extraordi nary phenomenon of a
whole literature based upon a hypothesis of crime and violence and yet
abstai ning from any serious treatment of the sins and passions 
particularly the sexual passions - which commonly furm the mouvcs fur
violent crime. (emphas is added) (xi i)

Her e the word "passions" is used in the broad sense of drives or inward mouvations.

The later detec tive novels uf Dorothy Sayers particularly illustrate her co ncern for

psychological truth. The emotional focus is not on the morbidity of the crimina l mind.

but on the dai ly lives and inne r cnntlicts of respectable characte rs who have the .same

hopes and fears . the same frailties and vices. as peuple do in real life. Because these

novels have the expanded vision Sayers called a "three-dimensional extension in lime and
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space," and because their "scrloos ucaunem of me sins and passions" offers a significant

"cri ticism uf life: they break throug h the boundaries of the classic detective story to

become true novels.

James Brabazon. in his biography of Dorothy Sayers. explains the greater length of

Have His Carcasc and lhc four novels that follow it as a result of greater attention to

people, and m thc realitiesof deily life:

Dommy is nut restricting herself to the plol, she is spreading herself; the
bony struc ture of lhc murder mystery is still there, but (like Dorothy's own
frame) it is increasingly covered. not to say smothered. by warm and
sometimesunruly flesh.

Once Harriet had opened the windows of the detective story and let in
the real world [Le. in Hgye His CilTCilsel. however. she was not
indispensable. (149)

ILwa... the introduction of Harriet. and Peter's feelings for her. that moved Sayers' novels

into "the real world." In the next two novels. Murder MllS! Adyertise and~

1llci, Harriet docs not appear. but the increased attention to characterization is

rnalmafned .

In their essay, "The Agents of Evil and Justice in the Novels of Dorothy L. Sayers:

R.D. Stock and Barbara Stock examine the development in Sayers' treatment of evil. and

lus effec t on her characterization:

• . . the CO rK."Cm for justice is as strong in Sayers' early novels. sometimes
demeaned as melodrama. as in her later. allegedly more substantial works.
But ••• she aners her melhod of delineating moral dualism. . . . She
begins with egregsous villains. true 'cane rs within our gates,' and with an
agent of social justice [i.e. Lord Peter Wimsey) who is perhaps an
'original' and certainly a 'poetic figure.' By the middle of the series the
criminals have become more mundane. and Lord Peter's insouciance is no
longer impenetrable. Sayers' belief in the horror and irrevocability of evil
remains finn. but characterization becomes less melodramatic and the
portray:<t of good and evil. in general, more like Dante's. (.As....H!:I
Whimsey Topk HIT Critica l ESSAYS 00 'he Work or DQrothy L Say ers
15)

This article recognizes in the later novels a "new pattern" in Sayers' approach to the

subject tit'evil • an approach which involved a more mature treatment of the problem of

Sin.
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Have His Carca.w appeared in print on II April 1932. hill hy the heginning Ilf 11m!

year it is poss ible that Sayers was already at work on Th: Nirh' !,Jjhl(s. In the .I...i..:iI.l:.

essay. "Trials and Sorrows of a Mystery Writer" to Jan uary IIJ.\2}.she lisls examples III

things requiring laborious research, and one or them is "how hcll·ringcrs ...ct about

ringing a se t of grundsire triples" (26). The technical research I'm Ihis hook, however,

uiok longer lhan she had anticipated. and bcfuru the end ul"the year she rcali/c d tlnu she

could not meet her co mmiuncmto her publisher unless she pUIit aside amI wrote it quick

one. Murder Must Advertise carne out un 6 February 19,13.

There is an aura of rural sanctity about The Nine Tajlllrs; Murder MUSIAllvl'rlisc is

a stark contrast • it is set in the urban workaday wor ld of Lumhm's musses. ;ll1d ill the

play-by-night world of London's racy fringe. In The Nine Tajlms the flll,: uS is un the

Rev. Mr. Venables . Sayers wrenched herself away Irnm the almost timeless dignity amI

humility of LItis country rector to write of the pcumcss and cor ruption of modern life.

Yet the two books have something in common: they arc huth Illllre firmly milled in

Sayers' personal experience than any of her previous b ooks had been.

~~issetin a small villagein the Fens. Sayers' knnwlcdgu ofruralHfe

in this area came from her childhood , for she grew up in Bluntisham, a village in

Huntingdonshire on the southern edge of the Fens, and her purcrus later moved til

Christchur ch . an even smalle r and more remote Fens village. Mr. Venables Ill!.'" te en

judged to bear a strong resemb lance to Sayers' own father, whu was a country rector fur

most of his life (Brabazon II . 150) . Murder Must Atlye[(isc is ....imiJarly r eminiscent 01

certain aspects or Sayers ' own life.
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MunIer MY$!AdveniSc

Muron Must Advcrli.'iC is based, in pan. on Dorothy Sayers' personal experience of

the advertising business. From 1922 to 1929 she worked as an advertising copy-writer

fur Benson's. nne of London's largest and most advanced advertising agencies. Her first

hand knowledge of the rhythm of life in advertising offices, and of the philosophy and

practice of the a.tvcrusing business, provided her with a story setting which required little

research. The descriptive details, the atmosphere, and even many of the characters in

Murder Must Advertise were easily drawn from Sayers' file of memories. In 1932 she

had been away from this setting for three years - long enough to have acquired some

detachment of perspective. but nut long enough for the images 10 have lost the brilliant

sharpness of recent experience. lt is this convincing immediacy which makes .M.I.!..r.lkr

~amemtlrab lenuvel.

This bonk has. however. been viewed by some as less sophisticated than the other

late novels, ami even as IIregression in technique. Her biographer, Brabazon. describes it

as harking back to Sayers' early days "when pial ruled supreme" (150). He believes that

Sayers herself disliked the bOOK,and he himself apparently does not regard it as highly as

the uthers:

Her letters are full of complaints about the book. She thoroughly disliked
it. and resented having to do it. And indeed, if one looks closely, it is a
very artificial story. and the whole sub-plot which has to do with the
Bright Young Things of the day, with their fancy-dress parties and drug
laking. is hollow and unconvincing 10 a degree, What the reader enjoys
and remembers - indeed what makes the story - is the detail of the
advertising agency. With barely a touch of satire. Dorothy draws an
unforgettable picture of the kind of office in which she had worked for so
many years. and once again triumphs by the sheer vigor of the writing and
the enjoyment of life that she communicates to the reader. (150·51)

Ralph E. Hone (in poroth y L Sayers' A Litcrnry BjQoraphyl, however. quotes one of

Sayers' comments on the book which suggests that her view of it was only partially

negative:
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The idea of symbolicallyopposing two cardboard worlds - that Il l' Ihe
advertiserand thedrug taker - was all right; and it was suitable that Peter,
who stands for reality, should never appear in either except disguised; bur
the working-out was a little too mcu-drameuc. ami the handling rather
uneven. (66)

A recent critical work.on Sayers' novels hy Catherine Kenney seems to agree with

Brabezon in considering Murder Must AdvCrtj8: "nut Iherl most effective til:UtIlj" t2(1) .

Kenney suggests that its main weakness is the way in which ~ i t~ thcm.aic material is pre-

sented in what are almost mini-essays within the text. rather than emanating fnun

dramatized situations" (The Remarkable Ca~e of DtI[(l\hy I Sayers 207). The direct

presentation of thematic material about the philosophy uf advertising docs oc cur in

specific passages which record Peter's thoughts. Howcvcr.Jt is, I heficvc. retlccted hy

the novel's action as well.

A number of critics have praised the hook's structure. Dawson Gaillard's gcncrat

analysis of all Sayers' novels describes Murder Mma Aslvertiseas achieving effective

integration of story and theme, working "by tncirccuon and drama to lead readers (rum

the puzzle plot to retlecnon upon causes Ill' spiritual crises in their society" (~

Smr>64).

In their essay on Sayers' treatment of evil and justice, R.D. and Barbara Stnck

express even greater appreciation of the artistic achievement of Ihis novel. They view it

as "the most successful exampleof the new pattern," • i.c. the more mature purtrayaluf

good and evil t'The Agents of Evil and Justice in the Novels of DorothyL. Sayers" in

As Her Whjmg y Took Her 15). Their high regard for MurclN MilS! AdVCrtjse is based

on the breadthand depth of its moral vision:

This is not only Sayers's most forcible novel morally, it is also her first
sustained attempt to depict a coherent world view, that of a cynical and
amoral modernism, deludingand self-deluding. . . .

Through Utefirst half uf the series [i.e. of her novels), Sayers typically
pitted a grandiose or exceptional criminal againsl a superhuman and
relentless sleuth. This dualism. . . well represents Ute high blasphemy uf
evil, [but] it may at the same time distract us from its idiocy and
horror.... Of the later works, Murder Mus! Advertise, we believe. most
vividly evokes the horror. l20-21)
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The horror of evil is powerfully evoked in Murder Must Adverlise because Sayers was

moving away from the form in which plot is dominant and characterization simple, and

towards a form which uses more lifelike characters and addresses spiritual issues in a

more direct way,

This novel portrays the Seven Deadly Sins more fully than any of Sayers' other

fictional works because the Sins appear not only in association with individual

characters, but also in a wider vision of modem society asa whole. The expanded and

more coherent world view that the Stocks' essay describes is reflected in the range of

soctoccono mtc classes and the variety of settings which appear in~

~. Two settings predominate, however: the mundane business premises of the

advertising agency, and the shadowy world of the drug-traffickers. The novel draws

aucntlon to the varying degrees of Sin in both these worlds. and in society generally,

The agency called Pym's Publicity is a self-contained environment The people who

work there arc defined as characters largely by the way they function as employees of

that finn; their individual characteristics are displayed in the office setting. (The office

environment is so vividly drawn that it seems rather surprising to discover that the

characters actually have concerns outside iLl By including a wide range of different

sorts of people. and sketching their duties, personalities. preoccupations, and inter

relationships. Sayers creates a colourful picture of daily life in this enclosed world. None

of the individuals are studied in depth. yet they are drawn in sufficient detail to create a

lively mosaic which has the variety and texture of real life.

The employees who make up the world of the advertising agency are largely

ordinary working people who do not realize that a murder occurred under their very

noses and that an investigation is being conducted. (It is generally believed that Victor

Dean's death - which Lord Peter has gone under cover 10 investigate - was accidental.)

All of them are shown to have a predisposition 10 one or more or the Seven Deadly Sins.
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The overall atmosphere at Pym's Publicity is positive. bm as in any ontcc. pcuy

jealousies thrive. and factions form . There arc under-currents of Envy. particularly ttl

ward those who have higher status because of their education Some pcnplc arc more

likeable than others. but most arc wry approachable and transparent. T1I1Ihoy - a wry

central character in the plot - remains rather UIOllf. Undesirable attitudes range from

those who are very critical uf the finn (Mr. Prout. a phlllographer. regularly complains

about having to work in a cramped space too small ' to swing a killen in"] tn thusc whu

are extremely loyal (Mr. Daniels, a group-manager, resents un ,\' implict.!criticism Ill' the

firm,). We recognize familiar character types: Mr. McAllister whose Scouish sense Ill'

decency is outraged by Mr. Tallboy 's insensitivity, ami Mrs. Johnson whose llirtaLillus

manner has become an irritation and a bore.

The main interest. however. is centered in the copy department. and it is the cupy

writers who are delineated in most depth. Mr. Ingleby and Miss Meteyard are university

educated, and Mr. Bredon (Peter wtmscy incognito) is closely identified with them hy

the other employees: he is a new ly hired copy-writer. known ro have an Uxfunl

background. The intellectual bent, particularly of lnglcby and Mis." Metcyanl ,

predisposes them to the spiritual maJady - a form of Sloth - that we observed in Munting

(The pocume nts in the Case) . The air uf cynical detachment assumed by those who have

studied at a university is commented on in the opening scene: the news that the

newcomer, Mr. Bredon is a Balliol man calls forth a limerick: "Bredon went to Ballinl /

And sat at the feet of Gamaliel / And just as he ought/ He cared fur nought . ." (ch. I).

Sardonic aloofness is even more apparent in lngleby, a Tri nity man, who is sketched

from the beginning as a typical university gradune. An observer in the reception hall

forms a first impression of him as "an untidy, saturnine person with both hands in his

trouser pockets" tch. IV). His stance is consistent - he is "cumpletely and precoctousty

disillusioned" (ch. Ill ), Near the en d of the novel, when everyone else in the office is

confused and distracted by Mr. Breden's arrest (actually, a pretended arrest}, Inglc hy is
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merely amused: [He] "laughed at his colleagues' agitation and said it was a grand new

experience for them all" (ch. XIX).

In Miss Meteyard, too, the "educated" viewpoint has created a certain aloofness. Her

Sloth is not extreme enough, however, 10prevent her from taking sides when the issue is

scnous cnnugh. She is sufficiently sensitive to right and wrong to have recognized the

evi l in Victor Dean: she "loathed him" (th , III). Yet she is described as an "odd woman"

who takes things "very coolly" (ch. XX), and she describes herself as one who shirks

responsibility, and doesn't make it her business Lainterfere. She says. "My son make

nothing. We exploit other people's folly. take the cash and sneer at the folly. Irs not

admirable" (ch. XXI). Her self-judgement is rather severe, for her spiritual Sloth has not

deadened her moral sense and her compassion for others. She cares enough about

Ta llhoy to warn him of the impending danger of his crime being revealed to the police .

a crime which she believes to be morally justified.

The detachment of the educated copy-writers, who are referred to as «the varsity

crowd," seems to be a Virtue in one sense. Their co-workers notice that they "don't

quarrel like the rest" (ch. H). and Mr. Willis perceptively notes that there is even "no

animosity" in their candid appraisal of the shortcomings of others (ch. II). Yet the

absence of Wrath is a dubious asset in this case. It is not, in fact, the Vinue of Peace.

but instead it is part of their aloofness and apathy - a form of Sloth · which is an affront

to those who genuinely care about a particular issue. Wimsey points this out when he

says, «Willis has put his finger on the real offensiveness of the educated Englishman •

that he will not even trouble to be angry" (ch. II). Willis struggles to describe more fully

this disturbing quality in his educated colleagues: "'It's that awful. bleak, blank . ' he

waved his hands helplessly- 'the facade" (ch. XVII),

Willis is himself a very decent individual. but his besetting Sin is the form of Wrath

which is known as righteous indignation. His romantic interest in Pamela Dean, the

sister of the dead vtc tor Dean, makes him violently resent anything that seems like a
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threat LOher well-being. Willis's upinicn of the "hOI"parties Dean and Breden {Wimscyl

have taken Pamela 10is valid. but his intense. self-righteous aucmpt at confrontation. amI

his incompetent attempt to shadow her movements. cause Pamela to regard him ,IS ,I

"disgusting, stuck-up, idiotic. officious prig" (ch. V).

Willis's obsession with Pamela also creates a situation in which there is a defk icul'y

of the proper sort of pride. He lowers himself, and the girl he claims tn rove. by

revealing to Breden (wlmscyr that Pamela is romamically attracted IU him. This iII

advired move seems to be motivated by a mixture of Wrath and Envy. His Envy nf men

like wlmsey, who attract women more easily, bas caused Willis tu become excessively

resentful and negative. and to sell himself short. Breden identifies the inferiority

complex arising from a particular sort of tcwcr-ctass mentality - "snobbery" in i l~ truest

sense - which is the root of Willis's problem:

The trouble is,' groaned wnus . 'that you've - my God! you swine - you've
thrown her over and she says it's my fault.'

'You oughtn't to say a thing like that, old son: said Breden, really
distressed. 'It's not done.'

'No - I daresay I'm not quite a gentleman. I've never bccn .'
'If you tell me you've never been to a public school,' said Breden . '1

shall scream. What with Copley and Smaylc. and all the other pathetic
idiots who go about fostering inferiority complexes. and weighing up me
rival merits of this place and that place, when it doesn't maucr a damn
anyway, I'm fed up. Pull yoursclrto gcrncr. Anybody, wherever he's been
educated. ought to know beucr than to say a thing like that llhnut any
girl. . . .' (e h. XIII )

Breden convinces Willis that he has been too soft and self-deprecating in the way he has

approached Pamela Dean. His earlier proud, muralistic stance has been succeeded by

this even more disastrous false Humility, derived from envious resentment uf men with

more advantages than himself. Willis benefits from the diagnusis, and finds he is able to

woo Pamela Dean successfully. By the end of the book he is treating the office staff to

chocolates and cake in honour of his engagement.
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Copley and Smayle, whose complexes were alluded to in Bredon's rebuke of Willis,

are also copy-writers at Pym's. Copley is aloof and dyspeptic. while Smayle is friendly

and cheerful.

Mr. Copley. "a thin. predatory man with a stoop and jaundiced eyebal ls" tch. IV), is

a proud person, quick to judge others as incompetent and inefficient but he knows his

work. He responds appropriately 10 the emergency which arises late one evening when

everyone else has gone home. Hc devises a substitute headline for the Nutrax (nerve

food) advertisement to replace one which the newspaper editors would not accept. His

response In this incident, however, is self-righteous. and unduly negative toward his

colleagues. Mr. Hankin, one of the copy department's supervisors. finds Copley difficult

til work with because of his arrogan t attitude. He believed that "all of Mr. Copley's

valuable suggestions about departmental management were so much window-dressing,

put forward to show how brilliant Mr. Copley was. and not in the least with the desire of

aiding Mr. Hankin or the department" (ch. x ). Breden correctly judges Copley to be

over-compensating for the fact that he feels threatened by the younger, beuer educated

copy-writers. Copley's highly irritable digestive system mirrors his irritab le disposition.

He is a bitter and lonely man because the Sin of Pride prevents him from sharing in the

spirit of team work which is the most positive quality of Pym's Publicit y Agency.

Mr. Smayle is "a brisk. neat young man," with immaculate hair , and "very while

teeth" (ch. IV), who lacks intellectual subtlety. He cannot be fairly blamed for fhe

quarrel between himself and Tallboy for he could not rorsee that his jo king references to

Tallboy's financial situation would cause offense. He is. however. a victim of the kind of

Envy which Mr. Willis suffers fmrn, for he feels inferior 10those who have had a public

school education. He says. "I suppose Tallboy thinks I'm not worth speaking to. just

because he's been to public sehoul and I haven't." and Bredon rebukes him for equating a

certain so rt of education with genuine superiority: "Look here. Smayle. if only you

people could get it out of your heads that these things matter a damn, you'd be a darn
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sight happier. Srnayle appreciates Breden's "gentlemanly" approach til the subject. hut

his interpretation of people's attitudes and behaviour continues 1\1 he tlased on a feeling nf

Envy toward those who have been to "real public schools" lch. X).

The office boy, Ginger Joe. who assists Breden in his i nvest igu til1 n~:, is an

entertaining and likeable character. The pride he lakes in his rule as a detective's

apprentice is a positive and constructive sort of pride, and his loyal commitment ro sc

crecy proves his moral strength. He shuns the cheap, instant glury of dropping hints

about the investigation to the other boys. Even when the case has been dosed he is

content to refrain from any discussion of it. wt rnsey says, "And you'll never say one

word to anybody about you know what'!" Ginger replies. "Not if you was til mast me

alive. sir" (ch. xxn.
The typists for the copy department, Miss Parton ami Miss Rossiter, reflect the

c hatty effervescence of office life generally. Breden's initial, ami lasting , impression ts

that Pym's is a friendly place where most people share ideas and support one anomer. yet

there is an undertone of ill will in the relish with which certain negative occ urrences arc

discussed. People love something scandalous to talk about. The excitement over the ex

plosion between Tallboy and Copley rises to a climax with the cumment.' - my dear, the

thrills we get in this place!" (ch. VIII). Later, the "heart burning" subject of the flea

found in the ladies' cloakroom must compete with "the juicier and more speculative

topic" of Mr. Tallboy's embarrassing female visitor (ch. XVII). This very human

tendency to take delight in the misfortune of others is an incipient form of Envy - the Sin

"which hates to see other men happy" ( ~The Other Six Deadly Sins" 14\) ,

The negative quality of office chauer is also evidenced in the tendency to sneer at

the naivety of the management's optimistic assumptions. Pym's is an old-fashioned and

conservative finn. and the owners try to maintain warm relauonsblps with, and among,

their employees by hosting frequent social events. They strongly believe in encouraging

team spirit. Such noble ideals are, however, the buu of cynical jibes. In the midst of the
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goss ip about Mr, Tallboy 's extra -marital affai r, the innocence and isolation of the

manageme nt arc smug ly der ided:

'Directors arc the last people to hear anything about the staff. Othe rwise:
said Miss Meteyard, 'they wouldn't be able to stand on their hind legs at
the Staff Dinner and shoot of f the speeches about co-operation, and all
being one happy family: (Ch. XVII)

T his familiar tendency to exp ress resentment toward one's employers, and toward people

in authority generally, is a fonn of Envy , Most of Pym's employees tacitly agree,

howe ver, tha t it is a good firm to work for. Near the end of the book Tallboy describes

the management as "kind and decent" (ch. XX).

The copy-writer Tallboy is cen tral in the plot for he is the murderer. He alsofigures

prominently in Sayers' comprehe nsive picture of office life; many of the petty inter

persona l conflicts involve him. He has "sulky good looks and restless light eyes"

(ch , IV) , and he is a tense, unhappy individual who, it is final ly discove red, was being

hluckmailcd by Victor Dean. Dean's death on the spiral sta ircase was not due to an

accidental fall. Tallboy shot at him through a skylight, using a catapult, struc k him in the

head, and killed him.

T hroughou t the novel Tal lboy's propens ity to Wrath is very apparent. He becomes

invol ved in nasty confrontations with two of his colleagues. There is understandable

provoc ation for his quarrel with Mr. Copley, but the vehemence and abusiveness on

Tall boy's part far exceeds what would seem to be appropriate. Tal lboy reacts so

strongly, however, because the Nutrax headline Mr. Copley changed was the signal to the

drug traffickers which he supplied weekly through mat advertisement . Mr. Copley 's

"interference" was clearly justified, and his restrained manner and ob vious HI health

makes Tallboy's rage seem all the more unfai r. Tallboy's altercation with another co

worker, Srnayle. arises from a more trivial cause. He so resents Smayle's jo vial, if

tactless , reference to some money found in his desk, thaI he refers to him as a "vulgar

little tick," gives voice to his dislike ~f his tee th and hair cream. and ac tual ly decides to
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exclude Smayle from the company cricke t ream. Later he cools down and \k.-citlcs 11.1

reinstate Smayle on the team, bUI he manages. accldentatly. to tlffend him even 1II1lfC

deeply by seeming to allude 10his feeble-minded son. Wht:n the misunili:rstill1l.ling is

revealed, instead of apologizing, Tallboy becomes angry again:

Mr. T allboy was really agllasL He was stricken wilh shame. and like
many !Jtame- ridllen people, lotlk refuge in an t1ulbursl tlf rage again.'itlhe
nearestperson h.1ndy.

'No, I didn't know. How shou ld I he eX(ll.ocled 10 knllw anylhing ahtllll
Smayle's family'! Good Goo! I'm damned Sllrry anti all that. liul why
must me fellow be such an ass'! . I dun't wonder the hoy's feeble
minded if he lakes after his father.' (Ch. Xl

w rath, however. is nut lhe root Sin in Tallboy's case, His anger arises tlut lIf his

intense anxiety and guilty conscience, His initial problems were or the usual Imancial

sort, but lhey were compounded by his trying 10 make muncy the "easy" way - lhrtlugh

gamb ling. He began assisting the drug uar rlckcrs in another auempt tu gel ~e a.~y

money." He plays an essential pan in the drug distribut ion scheme hy giving advance

notice of me initial letter in the weekly Notrex headhnc. (The letter Indtcatcx which

London pub the drugs willbe disuibuted from thut wt.'l:k.) Hewas mld, in lhe hcginning.

that the scheme was nothing more lhan ~ rUI11\ of belting tr1l:kery, hut he later rcal i /.c.~

thai this is no excuse for his continuing to assist the drug dealers:

'Yes. I fell for it ... I was damned hard up..., I can't excuse mysd f. And
I suppose I ought 10have gues.scd that there was more ic it than that. BUI
[ didn't want to guess. Besides, at firSlI thuught it wa.s all il leg-pull. hUll
wasn't risking anything. so I buzzed off lhe first two code- letters, anti at
the end of the fonnight I gOI my tin y pounds, I was heavily in debt, and I
used it After that- well. I hadn't the courage Itl chuck it ' ICh. XX)

It is hard 10 blame Tallboy's actions directly on Avarice for his financial difficulties

seem genuine enough. His initial betti ng, however, which began the whole downhill

sequence, may hav r been based on greed. His own words reveal h i.~ real Sin: "I (lughl lU

have guessed • . . I didn't want to " . wasn't risking anything .. buzzed off .. gUI my

nJ"ly pounds . . . hadn't lhe courage 0 • 0" (ch. XX). It is a disastrous case of the simple

and familiar somethinglor nothing obsession - a form of the Sin of Slolh combi ned wilh
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Avarice. Tallboy did what seemed easiest to do: he chose notlO think. not to take mo ral

rc!tpOnsibilit y fnr what he had carelessly gotten involved in. The broad and Ilagic effects

tlf the drug lill,:Ket were not an issue for him. He simply wished 10 ensure that he ' wasn't

risk.inganything.-

Sloth and Avarice are thus the rudimentary causes of Tallboy's tragedy. Several

lither Dead ly Sins are observable. however. The hopelessness of his circumstances ca use

him 10 seck an ouuer in til\!. and he becomes involved with a loose woman. There is

certainly an clement of Pride in his behaviour and altitude: even the office secretaries

observe that "Mr. Tallboy thought rather a 101of himsel f' tcb. X). His angry outbursts,

discussed above, reveal his propensity to wrath. the Sin which most directly causes him

III plan and execute the murder of the man who was blackmailing him, an action for

which he fell no tinge of remorse.

In spite of all this Tallboy is far from villainous in !.he sense that Sayers' earlier

murderers were. w lmscy rce ts a special compassion for him: "The game's up, old man.

I'm sorry • I'm really sorry, because I think you've been having a perfectly bloody time.

But there it is" ten. XX I, this murderer is depicted as a weak. rather ordinary. person

who carelessly got on a conveyer belt beading in the wrong direction. By the time he

realizes where it is taking him he has gone so far that he lacks the courage to jump off .

For most people who become entrapped by Sin the pattern is the same. Wimsey sees

Tallboy's wrong choices as pan of thelarger context of human folly:

'I've been a bloody fool: said Tallboy.
'Mosl of us are: said Wimsey. 'I'm damne d sorry. old chap.' (Ch. XX)

Tallboy is not portrayed as an evil person • a traitor within the predominantl y

wholesome world of Pym's Publicity, Even though he is not especially well liked. he is

certainly IIt't despised , as Victor Dean was, He is not a 'criminal type'; he is one of the

ordinary people employed at Pym's. He has just made more wrong choices of a serious

sort than most of the others have.
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At one poin t Bredon (wiruse y) has a panorami c vision Ilf the expanse \11' human

smfulness represe nted by this respectable..u.!vcnising firm:

His eyes strayed ttl a strip poster. print ed in violentcolou rs and secured bv
drawing-pins to Mr. Hankin's notice-board: -

EVERYONEEVERYWHERE ALWAVSAGREES
ONT HE FLAVOUR AND VALUE OF TWENTYMAN'S TEAS

No doubt it was because agreeme nt on any point WOlS so rare in a
quarrelsome world , thaI the fantas tical announcements of advertisers
asserte d it sostrongly and so absurdly . Actually. there was no ag reement.
either on trivialities like lea or on greater issues. In th is place. whe re From
morning till night a staff of over a hundred people hymned the praises of
thrift, virtue, harmon y. eupepsia and domesticcnrucnuncnr. the spiritual
atm osphere wa.s clamorous with financial sturm, intrigue, dissension .
indigestion and marital infiduli ty. AmI with worse trings - with murder
wh olesale and retail , uf so ul and body, murder by weaponand by poison.
These things did not advertise, or if they did . they culled mcm...e lves hy
outernames. (Chap. XVII)

The peo ple who work at Pym's are, taken us a whole. no beucr or worse than ordinary

people anywhere. They share the tendenciescommon to all humanity. the SevenDeadly

Sins.

Thi s novel is more populou s than any of the others Sayers wrote. II includes quite a

number of ordinary people who arc interesting fo r their own sake. as well as fnr their

contributi on to the story line. Althuugh Sayers focuses on a specific segmentof the real

world of modem middle-class life - a particular office in a particularkind of bu.~ines.~ •

the larger world is implicit also. This is. in part. because there must be in the adver tising

business a constan t awareness of the way the average citizen thinks. Thuscwho write

advertisi ng copy at Pym's know how to appeal to the vanities, frail ties, and fears of the

common man. The consumer's Pride means lhat he is suscep tible to snub appeal and

nenery. his Envy means that he 'an be encouraged til make purchases simply tel he as

good as others, his Avance and Sloth cause bim to believe tbo som ething fo r rWlhinM

myth. and his G luttony makes him purchase more and more consumable goods which he

does uot even need. This gullibilit y. primarily of the middle class. is the basis on which
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goods arc promoted and sold. Appca1lO the weaknesses represented by the Deadly Sins

ls iI rudimentary aspec t of an econo mic suucture dependent on advertising.

There is also another . quilL: diff erent. group of people in Murder Mug Adyen iM=.

They see m 10 be largely frum the fringe of the upper class. Breden {WimseYJworks at

Pym's by day, and associates himself with this other group by night. because he suspects

thai Victor Dean's death is related to his involvement with them. The y are friends of

Dian de Momeric - Bright Young Things who squander their financial, physical and

cmouonar resources in riotous living. They usc drugs , or push them. or both. Their

hedonistic lifestyle is 4uiekly sketched through Breden's Oeeting encounters with them in

the early chapters of the novel. Highly charged. emotive language is used to describe

their haunts and activities. Willis refers to their "den or iniquity" (which the author

judges to be "not far wrong" ch. IV), and wi msey's descripti ve expressions include. "hot

parties." "foul," "nam eless orgies" tch, V). The wording seems melod ramatic, but the

serious ucsuucuve power of such debauchery is brought home by the allusion 10 two of

tile de:Momcrie circ le who hallcomm itted suicide (ch. III and ch, IX).

Dian de Momerie is thecentral represer nauon of the Sin and corruption or the whole

group. Wimsey knows that Victor Dean had been involved with her. Altending a party

dressed as a Harlequi n. Wim'lCYattracts her auenuon by climbing 10 the top of a statue

group high above a shallow pool. Dian's extreme ego tism is apparen t in this first

encounter. She screams out. daring him to dive in, and tosses aside the warning, "It's too

shallow - he'll break his neck." sayi ng, "Be shaH dive. I want him to" (en. IV). Wimsey

Iatcr observes that pleasing herself is the only reason Dian would eve r admit for doing

anything (ch. IX). She's a spoiled rich girl who gets a kick out o f "corrupting the

bourgeois" tch. V ).

Most of the Dead ly Sins are apparent in Dian. Her promiscuity is evident: she

initially wants w tmsey sexually: "he's got a lovely body ... I think he could give me a
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thrill" tch. V). Sloth is als\l appurcm in her frequent references to horcdom. and

becoming "stckof ' things.

The description of her delighted reaction (0 the row at Milligan's huu.'iC tl'oeginning

of ch. IX) follows immediately after the account ll f the gussipy delightat Pym..: liver the

row between Tallman ami Copley {eml of en. VillI. The parallel shows that this

rudimentary form of Envy - taking pleasure in the misfortune of others - rec urs in the

two totally different worhrs.' Sayers observes in her commentary lin~ that 10

be disturbed by Lhe unhappinessand strife of other people is to rciccrEnvy and Lo exhihit

the virtue of Mercy- Mercy in the sense of "gcncrous-mtndcuncss." She quutes Thomas

Aquinas's explanation of this point t.liiuillulll. llac. 4.] 6. u.J] :

Envy is the direct opposite of mercy ... I'm the enviousman is saddened
by his neighbour's prosperity. whereas the mercifu l nun is saud~l1cd by
his neighbour's misfortune; hence the envious arc not merciful, ;Jnd

conversely. tlM61

Th ose who truly wish others welldn not lake pleasure in the thoughtof their fruslmlinlls.

BUI, more often, people do nuL regard their neighbours with enough good will tu he

saddened by their trouble.

In Dian this son of Envy, and indeed all the Sins. occur in an advanced stage. She

actually despises even her "friends." She describes the racket between Tud Milligan and

the dealers with relish. glorying in the way it made him look ridiculous:

" . . It was too amusing. He'd run short [uf cocaine}, CIT...cmcuun g.
There was a hellish row. And that septic woman Bahs WUHlllcy wa.s
screaming all over the place. She scratched him. I dohope he gel" blond
poisoning. He promised it would be there IOmOITUW, but he looked the
most perfect idiot, with bloodrunning down his chin. She said she'd shoru
him. It was lOU marvellous.' (Ch. IX)

Some other genuinely evil people appear in Murder Mus! Advcrti:;t:. Major Tod

Milligan. the drug dealer. may be perceived as almost a stock character • a culd-hearted

villain moved by one impulse only:

He was a large, sn uminc man, blank as to morals, but comparatively
sober in his habits. as people must be who make muncy [Jut nf other
people's vices. (Ch. xu
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He was one of those "singularly disgusting" people who could "batten on the weaknesses

of his fellow creatures without sharing them" (ch. XI). His motive is Avarice, and he

plays into Wimsey's hand simply because "he's greedy" ten. XV), When Wimsey queries

whether the proposed "advantage" of his listening 10 Milligan is a "financial advantage,"

Milligan quickly retorts. "What other kind is there?" (ch. XIV).

victor Dean. the copy-writer whose death leads to the investigation, was also a

thoroughly bad person. The first description of him comes from Miss Meteyard who

cans him wan unwholesome little beast" (ch I ~ I ) . In his initial motivation for getting

involved with the de Mumcrie crowd his Lust for Dian was secondary to his Avarice and

Pride. Dian soon realized he was "out for what he could get," and was striving to

identify himself wilh the upper classes:

. . . he actually called himself a gentleman. Wouldn't that make you
laugh? . .. He said we needn't think he wasn't a gentleman because he
worked in an office. (Ch. IX)

He was, in fact, not truly a part of the genial world of Pym'sagency because he violated

usbaste code of honour. Miss Parton recalls:

. . . he didn't play fair. He was always snooping around other people's
rooms, picking up their ideas and showing them up as his own. (Cn. ill)

His co-workers saw him as the completely self-serving, mean sort who takes advantage

of others at every opportunity > never having his own cigarettes, never there when it's

his tum to pay for the drinks (eh. XIlI). He took advantage of Tallboy's desperation by

hlackrnailing him. Wimsey judges his actions as "Dirty . . . very dirty," and Tallboy

justifiably views him as a "devil" tch. XX).

There is some evidence of the Deadly Sins in several of the novel's minor characters.

Montjoy is known to his neighbours as a very respectable bachelor, but he is, in reality, a

criminal motivated by extreme Avarice and Lust. He is murdered because of a slip-up in

his drug dealing, and the police are able 10locate his well-hidden "loot" through his kept

woman in Maida Vale tcb. XX). Miss vevasour arouses the Lust of foolish men like
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Tal lboy and lures lhem into sexual relations hips in order to make money hy hlackmailing

them (ch. XIII), The Deadly Sins plague the lives of decent pe,'ple a... well. The

otherwise virtuous Pamela Dean almost makes a fool of herself through her increasingly

obvious Lust for Breden. He becomes understandably embarrassed by the awkwardness

her infatuation is beginning to create .

Breden is, of course . Lord Peter wimsey. Because in this investigatio n he ha...

assumed anothe r identity ue presentation of his character has an interesting twis t. In

many senses Breden is Wimsey, but another side of him. During the decadeand a half

represented by the eleven books in which he appears, wt msey has gradually developed

greater Humility and compassion, In Murder Must Advcrli:l!' we sec him, both in his

temporary identity and in his permanent one, as more serious. more vulneruhlc, and more

human.

Wimsey has little opport unity for Pride in this novel. Firs t, he docs ruu appear,

except for one brief scene. in the natural, upper-class habitat in which he is pampered and

in co ntrol. We see him in a relatively humble role identifying with the day-to-day toil of

middle-class people, Some of his co-workers seem 10 detect his privileged background.

but he works hard and becomes one of them. Even Mrs, Crump, the cleaner, comes tel

the conclusion that he is "not at aU proud" (ch. IV).

Seco nd, any stance which suggests Pride must surely become distaste ful as he

beco mes more aware of the degrading effect class distinctions have on people who feel

trapped by their socioeconomic status. He is conf ronted, more than ever before, with the

damage done by the assumed superiority of the upper classes.

Th ird. appreciation of Wimsey's detective skill is severe ly limited hy the ci r

cumstances of the case. There is little glory . and he is forced to work harder, physical ly,

lhan eve r before, By day, he toils in an office; by night, he risks his life in the pursuit of

drug traffickers. Parker looks upon it as a long overdue encounter with the arduous

nature of real detective work as the police know it. He tells Peter,
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'It will do you no end of good to have a really difficult case for once.
When you've struggled for a bit . . . you may be less sniffy and superior
. .. [toward the police]. I hope it will be a lesson 10you.' (Ch. Vj

In spite of his flashy antics while disguised as a Harlequin, the final outcome affords

wtmscy no significant moment of glory. Even his enforced triumph as a cricket player is

abruptly cut off by the ignominy of being arrested. Although the people at the office

finally learn that Mr. Breden is Lord Peter Wimsey, they never discover the real reason

for his sojourn at Pym's. He himself has no conclusive showdown with the drug dealers.

Even the final confrontation with the murderer, Tallboy, is an emotional anticlimax

for wtmscy. It is hard to take delight in the cornering of so unhappy and pitiful a

criminal, Tallboy leaves Wimscy's nat, accepting the suggestion that he would be better

off to let himself be murdered on the street by the agents of the drug traffickers than to

bring shame to his family by being legally executed. Just after Tallboy leaves Park.er

telephones Wimscy, jubilant over the successful cracking of the drug ring:

'... The whole thing is most satisfactory. Now we have only got to rake
in your murderer chap, what's his name, and everything in the garden will
be lovely.'

'Lovely; saitl Wimscy, with a spice of bitterness in his tone, 'simply
lovely.'

'w bars the metter? You sound a bh peeved. Hang on a minute till I've
cleared up here and we'll go round somewhere and celebrate:

'Not tonight,' said w imsey. 'I don't feel quite like celebrating.'
(Ch. XX)

The difference in the altitude of the two men is due simply to the fact that Wimscy knew

Tallboy as a person, while Parker did not.

In Murder Must Advertise both the murderer and the detective have been made to

appear very human, because their frailties, passions, and Sins have been seriously and

sensitively portrayed.

Some of Wimscy's human frailties are revealed in situations where, instead of

functioning consistently and rationally with the goal of detection clearly in view, he

appears to lose his focus momentarily . His emotions and instincts become dominant over

his intellect. When he realizes that TOllMilligan has been efficiently gotten rid of b~' the
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drug syndicate, he is suddenly str uck by the miracu lous fact that he himself is still alive.

He shudders , and is overcome by a state of mild panic in which a series of "absurd and

romantic plans" flit through his mind. In the cricke t match a diffe rent sort of emotion

takes over. He had decided not 10 risk reveal ing. his true identity by playing at his full

potential. In the exci tement of the match , however, he "regrettably rorgul himself .

forgot his ca ution and his role" (ch. XVIII). The challenge of the wor k as a copy-wri ter

also causes Wimsey 10 forget himself. He becomes so imcrestc u in the brilliant

advertising scheme he has devised for w hifflets cigarettes that he astonis hes Parker hy

suggesting that he might actual ly stay on at Pym's to sec it through. He has Fitted

com fortab ly. albeit temporarily . into the working class role. and broken out Ill" the

artificial mou ld of the idle aristocrat who dabbles in detectio n. He has become more

human.

Peter Wi msey is. however , much more than a human being in this novel. He is also

a symbolic character . Disguised as the illusionary Harlequin , he wielJs an almust

spiritual power which is truly terrifying to the superstitious Dian de Momcrtc. The

merry associations of his harlequ in cos tume and the "high. thin, fluting" melody he plays

upon the penny whistle are appropria tely reminiscent of the innocence of childhood. He

symbo lizes the power of good ness and Virtue - a puwer which becomes increasingly

do minant ove r the power of evil as the story progresses.

In Dian's first encounter with the Harlequin she is enthralled by his agi lity and

ath letic prowess, but she is in her own environment, and he poses no threat. The next

encounter occurs in a dark wood where she is lured by the sound of the whistle:

The sound was so bodiless that it seemed to have no abiding place. She
ran forward and it grew fai nter; a thick bramble ca ught her . . , . The
piping ceased. She sudde nly became afraid of the trees and the dark
ness.. . . She was running now. desperately, and scream ing as she ran . A
root. like a hand about her ankles. tripped her. and she dropped. cowering.

The thin tune began again.

Tom, Tom the piper's son -
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She sat up.
The terror induced by forests and darkness,' said a mocking voice from

somewhere:over her head. 'was called by the Ancients. Panic fear, or the
fear of the greatged Pan. It is interesting 10observe that modem progress
has not altogether succeeded in banishing it from ill-disciplined minds,'
CCh. IX)

By associating himself willi the "great god Pan" (through the forest setting and his flute

like music as well as his direct reference) Wimsey appropriates the mystique of an

ancient presence which is both playful and awesome. Dian's terror has spiritual roots.

Her "ill-disciplined mind" and her close idenLification with the world of "modern

progress" predispose her to Panic in the presence of a such an other-worldly power.

Her panic gives way to an uneasy awe. The Harlequin becomes horrifically

fascinating to her. Within her own circle Dian dominates, with the Harlequin she is over

ruled and cowed. At first the masculinity of the Harlequin's power over her is sexually

aroosing, but this phase is brief. She is one of those people whose spiritual acuteness is

increased rather than diminished through the surrender 10corruption, In a waking vision

sheglimpses the inside of the Harlequin's mind - "I'm seeing something. . . . They are

suapping his elbows. , •• The hanged man. . . . Why are you thinking of hanging'?"

(ch. [X). Stk: later refutes Milligan'S suggestion that she is sexually interested in the

Harlequin, saying that she would "as soon get off with the public hangman" (ch. XIV).

Wimsey's symbolic representation of the aggressive power of Vinue and law becomes

more obvious as thenovel progresses. Sayers hascarefully established the magnitude of

the power of evil within the drug syndicate. Yet the intimidating malignancy recedes and

weakens as Wimsey's own power increases. He reverses the reality of the facts when he

tells Dian. "I am the pursued and not the pursuer" (t h. IX). Dian rust warns the

Harlequin, for his own good. to "keep de ar of" the dangerous Milligan. Later she real

izes that the danger is on the other side. She warns Milligan, much more emphatical ly. to

"keep off that man: She is genuinely afraid of him. Milligan mocks this fear. calling it
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a "new sensation" (or her. bUI he himself dreams rhur night of the Harleq uin, of murder,

andof hanging.

It is no joke that Peter w imsey is associated with the hangman. The image may he a

horrible one . and Wimsey himself shudders at iI. but it is an accurate rcprcsc nrauon IIf

his role as an agent of justice. Even his sister Mary. concerned about the intense pressure

he is clearly experiencing, sighs to herself. "Being Peter's sister is rather like being

related to the public hangman" ten. XV). The symbolic association uf Peter whh

execution has a troubling. almost mythic. significance. He. perhaps even unwillingly.

stands for vengeance against evil.

As Tal lboy leaves Wimsey's na t. accepting his imminent execution in the stree t as

his just punishment for Sin. Wimsey hears in his mind the words, "- and from thence III

the place of execution ... and may the Lord have mercy un your soul" tch. XX). Bunter

had earlie r remarked that Tallboy looked "as though the Hound of Heaven had got him"

(eh.XX). It had.

The evil of the drug traffic, which is relentlessly cornoated by the agcms Ilf Virtue, is

a deadly entrapment. The Harlequin tells Dian, "You can only go down and down" (ch.

IX). Those who are completely sold out to evil already have one foot in hell:

[Dian] was the guardian of the shadow-frontier; through her. victo r Dean
. . . had stepped into the place of bright narcs and black abysses. whose
ministers are drink and drugs and its monarch death. (Ch. XI)

Dian recalls hearing. at a murder trial, the words of horrible finality. "And may the Lord

have mercy on your soul," and, troubled by the thought of death. asks. "Do we have

souls, Harlequin, or is that all nonsense? It is nonsense, isn't it'!" He replies, "So far a~

you are concerned . it probably is" (ch. XI). The implication is that she is so confirmed in

Sin that her soul is already lost. Parker and Wimscy recognize the Iacr thal "dope-run

ners are murderers. fifty times over" wit.'1 the fearful power not only of literal ly ki lling,

bUIof dooming people to hell in both an immediate and an ultimate sense. Parker quotes

scripture: "Fear not him that killeth, but him thai hath power to cast into hell" Ich. XV).
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The destructive power of the "city of night" (cb. XI) is mirrored. on another level. by

the world of advertising. Parker reminds wtmsey of the resemblance: "As far as [ can

make (Jut. all advertisers are dope-merchants" ten. XV). They "tell lies for money"

(ch. V). Their abuse of the common man involves preying on his frailties by

encouraging his tendency to indulge in the Deadly Sins of Pride, Envy, Sloth. Avarice.

and Gluttony. Their onslaught is relentless:

All over London the lights nickered in and out, calling on the public to
save its body and purse: sapoSAVES SCRUBBING - NUTRAX FOR
NERVES - CRUNCHLETS ARE CRISPER ... IT ISN'T DEAR, IT S
DARLING . . . MAKE ALL SAFE WITH SANFECT.. . . The presses,
thundering and growling. ground out the same appeals by the million:
ASK YOUR GROCER - ASK YOUR DOCTOR . . . MOTHERS! GIVE
IT TO YOUR CHILDREN . . . HUSBANDS! INSURE YOUR
LIVES. .. . Whatever you're doing stop it and do something else.. ,. Be
hectored into health and prosperity! Never let up! Never go to sleep!
Never be satisfied. (Ch. V)

It is the lower and middle classes who are led on this "hell's dance of spending and

saving." The wealthy "buy only what they want when they want it" (ch. XI); Lady Mary,

Peter Wimsey's sister. never reads advertisements (ch. XVIl). Advertisers are pictured as

cold-hearted sinners. motivated by Avarice. They prey on the poor,

... those who. aching for a luxury beyond their reach and for a leisure for
ever denied them. could be bullied or weedled into spending their few
hardly won shillings on whatever might give them. if only for a moment,
a leisured and luxurious illusion. (Ch. XI)

The traffic in lies, like the traffic in drugs, takes care to obscure the final destiny of those

whom it snares. The gigantic promotion of Whifflets cigarettes. which Bredon

concocted. offers coupons for almost everything a person might need 10 purchase. "The

only thing you cannot get by Whiffling is a coffin; it is not admitted that any Whiffler

could ever require such an article" (ch. XV).

There is. nonetheless. a striking ambivalence in Sayers' treatment of the world of

advertising. To Wimsey it has the haunting appeal of "a sphere of dim platonic

archetypes." He is fascinated by the familiar yet fantastical images . images which are
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disconnected from realit y yet particularly appropriate til the symonlic meLhoJSayer s uses

in this novel :

. .. those strange ent ities. {he Thrifty Housewi fe. the Man of Dis
crimination. the Keen Buyer. and the Good JUdge. for ever young. ror
ever handsome. for ever virtu ous. economi cal and inquisitive muved til
and fro upon their complica ted orbits. compa ring prices uml values .
perpetually spending to save and saving to spend . te h. XI)

He asks a question which neither he. nor the reader can answer : What would happen ifall

the advertising in the world were to stop'! WtJu1l.I people still go {Ill huying as much and

for the same reasons. "or would the whole desperate whirligig slow down. l.IIId the

exhausted public relapse upon plain grub and elbow grelLliC'!" tch. XI).

The last line of the book, "Advertise or go under," acknowled ges that advertising has

become an essential of modern life. In an ideal world it might have bee n Oa.'iCU on reason

and facts . In our fallen world it exploits the wurst of human tendencies . Ncvcn hclc....~ it

has becom e pan of the comf ortab le fabric of our lives - it nece....sary evil.

The re is tension between the Dead ly Sins and thll Christian Virtues in individua l

lives and in society as a whole. Individuals may progressively de feat the Sins, and

follow the W9.y of Virtue. Society has a partial defense against evil because nf the work

of those like Wimsey and Parker who represent the formalized Virtue uf the law which

pursues and punishes those whose deadly sinfu lness destroys thll lives of others. (The

law even attempts, albeit feebly, to protect the co nsumer from the wurst abuses of

advertise rs.) In the final analysis, however. the evil in the wurld can on ly he curtailed : it

canno t be cured . and Parker and Wimscy both realize this:

Parke r made a hopeless gesture.
'1don 't know, Peter. It's no good worrying about it. My job is to catch

the heads of the gangs if I can. and. after tha t, as many as ptls.~ihle uf the
little peop le. I can' t overthrow cities and bum the poputauon .'

"T is the Last Judgement 's fire must cure this place.' said wtmscy,
'calcine its clods and set its priso ners free.' (Ch. XV).

Murde r Mus ! Adyerti se is unique among Sayers' works as a truly comprehensive

picture of Sin. The Seven Deadly Sins are shown as an influence both in the lives of
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dece nt. ordinary people ami in the lives of people who are irretrievably immoraL The

Sin!> are present in lhe friendly daytime world of an advertising agency, and in lite hostile

night-time world of a drug syndicate. Sayers skillfully jUluaposes lite two -cardboard

wlJrlds· , and liUCu.:Mfully lkpicLS the horror and irrevocability of evil and the power of

vlnuc. symbcnzed by Peter Wimscy.which relentlessly battles against it

The Nine Tni10rs

The Njnl' L1j!nrs has received more commendation than any other novel Sayers

wrote." James Brabaznn, Sayers' biographer. recognizes the thoroughness and skill in

Sayers' "careful, detailed. loving building up of the portrait of a community" in~

.:ra.u..uu (150). Dawson Gaillard's overvlew of Sayers fiction describes it as "panoramic":

"lis activities and its landscape expand significantly , .. to take in heaven and earth"

(11). In his essay "Thl! Nine Tailors and l.he Complexity of Innocence" Lionel Basney

calls it "the most successful of Sayers' Stories at integrating dctecuve interest and a

~ritlu.~ l y intended •criucism of life" (23 ). Catherine Kenney (The Smoge Case of

POOllhy I SayL;D) acknowledges the "coherent, serious theme that emanates from its

parti(,:ular setting andemerges from its plot" (59).

In his I jtcrary Bjogrnpbyof Say- rs, Ralph E. Hone describes the writing and the

immediate success of this novel. quoting excerpts from Sayers' own account of the

proc ess:

It wa.s hard work. including 'incalculable hours spent in writing out sheets
and sheets of [bell ringing] changes.' until she could do any method
accurately in her head. . . . When it was ail completed 'the experts could
discern only tl think) three small technical errors which betrayed the lack

~i~f~~~ti~~u~pe~~c~~n~~e~~~f~f~e ~~c~~~uic~~~~e~; iliea~~::I:
Sayers was made an honorary member of bell-ringers groups and a vice
president of the Campanological Society of Great Britain. ...
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(A month after the publication of the novel] the~
published an interview conduc ted with Sayers. . . . She is described liS the
'besr scuervtn dcrecuve ncuon on ue basis (If the sales ofI1l&....l:ii.ul
Ii!i.Il:!rs. It immediately ran into three tmprcsstons. nearly IOU.UOU copies
being sold in sewn weeks in the United Kingdom atone. (67 -(1'1)

In spite of the spiritual range (If ~m; Tailors. the geographical sculng is

distinctly limited. There are a few very llricf scenes in London and France, llul the

significant events all occur within the quie t village Il l" Pcnchurch 51. Paul where the ebb

and flow of life continues very much as it has for many generations. This is in strong

contras t 10 MlIrder Must Advt·niS\i. which portrays the hectic lire style of the large

modem metropolis.

The moral climate is dramatically different from Munler MlISt Mvertiss' as well . In

the confined world of The Nine ljlilors most of the characte rs uprightly eschew the

Seve n Deadly Sins. while in the more expansive world of M'l0k r Must At.!vertjsc the

Sins arc frantica lly indulged. The implicit suggestio n is, perhaps. that the "strait" gale

and narrow way thai Christ speaks "'. in Matthew 7:14 arc more readily found by lhuse

whose Jives are quiet iUld contained than by those before whom the whole worfd tics

open.

The Njne Tailors is a book about Virtue - primarily the trllditionlll, Iknl- Icaring

Virtue of simple rural people. Therc is nut a single scene depicu ng urban or upper class

life. The theme of Virtue is reinforced by the dominant symbols - the church and us

bells. Most of the characters are conscientious Christians. Even thuu!lh the novel is, in

the broad sense. a murder mystery. it transpires thai nu willful murder has been com 

mitted. Compared to the other novels there is very limited portrayal {Ifsinful traits. The

core of Sin from which all the trouble arises is largely confined III thc past - the period

when evil is most destructive is outside the Lime-frame of the book.

Geoffrey Deacon, the man who dies so mysteriously , represents this core of evil. li e

appears to have been a truly corrupt person. but we only hear about htm • we never

encounte r him. He has not lived in the village for many years, and the evi l things thai he
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did. though lhey urc tch fingers out of the past 10 trouble the present, have limited

l!c..\ttUCtivc power, Will and Mary Thoday do surfer greatly durint the course of the

novel because of Deacon, but lhis is largely because of memory and conscience. not

because Deacon continues 10 be an active threat, When the novel opens the evil is

already curtailed and l..'tmfincd, both literally and figwatively, for (as we later learn)

Deaclln is already tied up in the bell lower where he willdie.

Lord Peter's involuntary New Year's sojourn in Fenchun:h St. Paul is a peaceful and

uplifting experience, His mind deliberately resists all inclinat.iuns to think or talk 'shop':

he responds "peevishly" when Bunterhumorously alludes to hanging, andmakesit clear.

"We're not detecting now" t ' T hc Bells are Rung Up"). In fact, fully one quarter of the

novel goes by without a hint ot mystery. The generosity of the old rector, Ihe stately

beauty uf the church. the magnificcnt music of the bells, and the rural atmosphere of thc

village arc sufficient to enthrall the reader. Even after the mystery is introduced, these

arc the things whichcontinue to define the book's essence,

or all Sayers' novels Ths Nim: TAilors is the most notable for its beauty. The

symbolism, the structure. and the characters all contribute to the novel's unique

atmosphere. The scriptural phrase "the beauty of holiness~ suggest... the blend of

aesthetic and moral values on which the beauty of Th e; Nioe Ta ilors rests. Yet there is a

commonptaccncss about the $Ctting anda Ilesa-and-blood earthinessabout the characters

which preclude picturesquesentimentality. There is a disturbing awesomeness in the de

scriptlons of the church and the belts, The setting and the symbolism provide a backdrop

f{IT the central beautyof the book • the the dignity and virtue of the characters.

The contrasting virtues have much more than a casual relationship 10 the Deadly

Sins. There is a clear tension between each Virtue and its opposite Vice. To decrease in

Pride is. by definition. 10 increase in Humility; to comrol the tendency towardGluttony is

to become more temperate andself-disciplined,
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The virtues which are opposed to the spiritual Sins. Pride. Envy, and Avarice. arc

particularly noticeable in the major characters in The Nine Tili1urs. These Virtues are

Humilily. Mercy. and Liberality. The Virtues of Meekness. or peace. {upposcd tn wruuu
and Zeal (opposed to SIOLh) arc also very apparent. By Illoking lit the npposlng Virtues

in the order in which the Sins arc usually listed · Humility/Pride. Mercy/Envy.

Peace/wrath. ZCaVSloth. Liberality/Avarice, Tcrupcrancc/Gtuttony. Cha.stity/Lust . we

can observe the comprehensive picture uf Virtue Sayers hus developed in this novct.

The central character, and certainly the most memorable one, is the rector of

Penchurcf SL Paul. urc Reverend Mr. Venables. His life is the embodiment of all the

Christian Virtues, yet his personality is nut uf the austere, meditative sort. He is ,I down

to-earth, bustling. happy man whu watches liver the spiritual and practical welfare of Lhe

villagers, but at the same time functions as one of them.

Mr. Venables is a thoroughly humble man. He ducs not consider himself In he

superior to others in any respect. In Iar t. he is scarcely aware of himself at all. lli s

constant preoccupation is with the welfare of others. from major concerns like fhH1U

preparations to minor ones like tooting his horn before cdging his cur into the road.

Mr. Venables' education is connected with his practical wisdom hut nul with any sort of

higher social sta tus. His Humility regarding his specialized knowledge ls apparent when

he offers his own publication on the .suhjel:t of hell-ringing for Lord Peter's perusal with

the remark. "Perhaps you would like to lonk at this - a trifling contribution of my own tll

campanolog ical lore" ("The Bells in their Courses"). He makes nu mention at illl of two

other similar pamphlets . referred to on lts Litle page.

The one upper-class family in the village. the Thorpcs, also show the virtue of

Humility. Thei r friendliness and lack Ill' haughty manners has wnn them the esteem uf

the villagers . It was "a rare trouble" to the whole village when old Sir Charles died ("The

Bells in their Courses"). The eldest son, Henry, and his wife and daughter are just as

well liked by their pourer neighbours. The repelling quali ty of Pride, in contrast tel the
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appealing quality of Humility. is illustrated in two minor characters associated with the

Thorpe Iamily , their pompou.~ ami arrogant housekee per, Mrs Gates. and Henry's self

important brother, Edward. Mn. Venables gives voice 10 the village's disapproval of

Mrs. Gates' snobbery when~ remarks that the housekeeper considered herself "rer too

much of a latly" to sit with the Thorpes' oue r servants (·Lo rd Peter is Called Wrong·,.

Edward Thorpe, who lives in London at the time of the novel's action. could never have

become part of the village as the rest of the family had. Inspec tor Blundell expresses the

scorn the villagcr~ feel for Edward's high opinion of himself when he explains that it wass

Edward who had recommended the scoundrel Deacon for employment in his father 's

house:

', . . having recommended the fellow he had LO stick up for him. I don't
know if you've met Mr. Edward Thorpe , but if you have, my lord. YOU'll
know that anythin~ that belongs to him is always perfect, He's never been
known to make a mistake. Mr. Edward hasn't - and so you see he could n't
pos.s.ibly have made a mistake about Deacon.' ("Lord Peter is Taken from
Lead ")

Envy rejoice s in ee misfortunes of o~rs while Mercy is grieved by them. The best

cxample of Mercy, or oompassionate generosity or spirit, is again Mr. Venables. He is

genuinely saddened by the misfortunes of others, and he invariably chooses to think the

best of everyone . The discovery of the mysterious corpse in the graveyard and i-.s

subsequent internment with full ceremonial rites provide an exciting diversion (or the

village, but not for the compassionate rector, who cannot ignore the painful human

tragedy behind the mystery. During the funeral Wimsey muses, ", . . how we are aU

enjoying it! Except dear old ve nables - he's honestly distressed" (~Lord Peter is Take n

Irum Lead"). When the corpse is later itlentined as Deacon's , and the crimes he had

committed are openly discussed, the rector's dismay is tempered with compassion: "What

a SlId villain the man must have been!" ("Lord Peter is Called w rcng" ).

Few can compete with this degree of Mercy. The people of Fenchurch SL Paul are .

nooethcicss. characterized hy c.cepesstoe more than by its con verse, Envy.
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Superint endent Blunde ll, who plays a major role ill the Invcs ugnuon. lacks Ihe hrusq ue

and impe rsonal man ner generally associated with policemen. He is p.uicru with lrrinu iug

indi viduals like Mrs. Gates, and his kindheartedne ss is especia lly shown in his unirudc

toward the idiot, Pouy Peake. Even though Potty has cuuscu unnuyunce mnl lIWII...cd .~lIS-

picion durin g the investigation , Blundell is must anx ious that POllY nUl he hwu ghl huo ,I
court unneces saril y lest the "poor chap" em! up unhappil y I:\lnfi ned to an institution.

Meekness opposes the spirit of Wrath, the third of the Deadly Sins, hy pmlll l1 l i l1 ~

peace and reconciliation. The constant demands made nn the rector are .~n rcrcrntc....~ that

it would seem humanly j ustified if he exprc.~sed anger 011 heing ulluwed no opportunity III

plan his use of time and puce of work. His freedom rrom irritnhiliry is due ttl true

Meeknes s - as a mini ster of Christ he rightly SCl,!S him.self us a deh lor III a ll mc u

(Romans 1:14) and as the serv ant uf all [Matthew 2n:25-2 K). llis nmcuon ux ;1

peacemak er is seen in his attempts tu smooth out even small instances uf frict ion, such a.~

that between old Hezekiah Lavender , the veteran bell- ringer, and young Wa lly Pratt, the

Insecure novice.

Another example of this Virtue occ urs in Hilary Thorpe . the young girl wtmis he

reeved of born parents within a erose space of time. Althuu gh subdued and .....dduncd hy

her great loss, she display s none of the biucmess and anger often a....~lIcialt:d with grief.

Such resentment of the "ways of Providence" is illus tra ted by the illugica l ami venomous

ange r against the Almighty expressed by old Mrs. G iddings ("Mr. Gctubcd b Called

Wrong" ). Hilary , on the other hand . suffers her tragic tesscs patie ntly and with true

Meekness . She explai ns to Lord Peter that she seldo m visi ts the graveside because xhe

doesn't think of her mother as being there (" Lnrd Peter is Taken from Lcad~ ) - a

reflec tion of the Christian hope of eternal life sla teo in the inscription on the tenor hell ,

Tailor Paul: " ... IN + CHRIST ... IS ...D~TtI ... AIT ... END ... IN ... AD AM + YAT ...

BEGANNE" (" Mr. Gotobed is Called Wrong"),
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The opposite Virtue ICl Sloth is Zeal. Since Sloth, broadly unders tood, also

incorpora tes dreariness and sadness. us opposite also encom passes Christian Joy. Both

Zeal and Joy arc very vis ible trails in Mr. Venables:

'I will come immediately.' ("The Bells in their Courses ")

He rushed nff almost before he'd finished his breakfast. (vlbe Bells in
mctrCourscs":

The rector never wok holidays at the greater festivals, and scarcely ever at
any other time. and [his wife] could not see tha t there was any necessity
for the rest of the world to do so. ("Mr. Gotobe d is Cal led Wrong")

'Isn't it won derful'!' cried the Rector. (~Thc Bell s are Rung Up")

He cbugged off cheerfully, beaming ro und at them through the
discolou red weather curtains. ("The Waters are Called Our')

Mr. Venables' lively Zeal and optimistic Joy are rooted in a faith which remains finn in

spite of adversity.

These Virtues arc apparent. LOu. in the lives of other characters. Mrs. Venables

labours as cheerfully and as tirelessly as her husband does. Zeal is also evident in the

willi ngness III' the bell-ringers to toil all night to achieve so mething of great magnitude

and beauty. They have the capacity to give themse lves wholehearted ly to a very taxing

labour and to value it for ilS own sake, regardless of any praise they might receive.

Durin g the nonu when all the people of Fenchurch St. Paul are billeted in the church the

remarkable orderliness and pteasamness of the situation is due to the fact that everyone

has a mind to pull his weight and to lind simple sources of enjoy ment in spite of the great

Inconve nience and tragic losses. Hilary's determina tion to win a scholarship and cam her

own living, even when she learns she has inherited a substantial fortune, further

illustr ates the Virtue of Zeal.

Liberality in the use of material wealth is another of the Virtues which is especially

visible in Mr. Venables . He generously pays, out of his personal funds, for the

deepen ing and repairing of the village well ("Lord Peter is taken from Lead"), and he

undertakes the burial costs fur the unidentified corpse ("Lord Peter is Called Into the
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Hunt"). He even advances money to many of his parishioners SII that they can pay their

tithes. Hilary Thorpe's parents show similar generosity and integrity in Financtulnunterx

Both her grandfather and her father felt honour-bound tu pay for the emerald necklace.

stolen by their servant Deacon and his accomplice from a visiting relative.

This relative was a mean woman - a sharp contrast to the Thnrpcs . Her Avarice

caused her to accept money for the stolen necklace from the Thorpcs whu cuuld ill afford

it even though her own carelessness had been the main cause Ill' lhe theft. She makes li n

comment when me necklace is recovered and returned to ncr at the end of the novel.

After her death, however, it is revealed thut she had been so deeply impressed hy the

integrity of Hilary's father in money rnaucrs that she bequeathed him the whole of her

large estate with the commendat ion. "He is the only honest man I know" (vfhc Slow

Work"). This unexpec ted tum of events indicates that Virtue is often highly esteemed,

even by those who make little attempt to cultivate Virtue in their own lives.

Edward Thorpe. Hilary's proud London uncle. is also avaricious . wlmsc y reali/.cs

that once Hilary has become a financial asset Uncle Edward will be much mnre likely til

allow her to set her own career goals ("The Willers arc Called Out "). Just as the Virtues

cluster in godly people like Mr. Venables, UIC Sin:' also duster in certain unpleasant

minor charac ters like Edward Thorpe .

The Virtue of Temperance or moderation applies to many facets uf life. It is

opposed to Gluttony boUt in the general sense of excessive self-indulgence and in the

narrower sense of an undue prcoccupuuon with IOlld and drink. Mr. Venahles' freedom

from Gluttony is shown in his refusal to give priority to his own meals. In the village uf

Fcnchurch St. Paul food is not an end in itself. but a means of strengUtcning the body fur

worthy activity - such as bell-ringing:

(Mr. Venables] '.. . Come along, come along. You must make a good
dinner. Lord Peter, to fit you for your exertions . What have we herc'!
Stewed oxtail? Excellent! Most sustaining! I trust. Lord Peter. you can
eat stewed oxtail. For what we are about to receive .. ' ("The Belts arc
Rung Up")
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Similarly, alcohol is consumed to provide much needed refreshment:

Wimscy, observing on a bench near the door an enormous brown jug and
nine pewter tankards. understood. with pleasure. that the landlord of [he
Red Cow had. indeed. provided "the usual" for the refreshment of the
ringers. ("The Bells in Their Courses")

There arc a number of references to pleasant eating experiences in the novel. but the

meals are simple and unpretentious. In the first chapter Lord Peter walks out of the

storm lnto the cosy haven of the rectory craving muffins. That is just what

Mrs. Venables has prepared for tea. and Peter enjoys them as much as - perhaps more

than - he would the most elegant of meals. The people of Fenchurch S1. Paul have

neither the money nor the sopbl.itcauon to eat and drink in the way Lord Peter is

accustomed ttl . BUl perhaps they would have no desire to. even if they could. The

Virtue of Temperance anows them enjoyment enough in buttery muffins, shepherd's pie

("The Bells in Their Courses"). and tinned sa.lmon with lots of vinegar ("Lord Peter

Dodges"). Even POlly Peake. with his limited mental capacity, is thankful for the roast

fuwl Christmas Day. and boiled pork and greens Sunday ("Plain Hunting").

Chastity is a Virtue which is largely taken fur granted in The Nine Tailors. There

arc no instances llf relationships which are predatory in a sexual sense, except that

between the evil Geoffrey Deacon and his illegal French wife. He seemed to have used

her primarily for his own convenience. The people of the village are most upright in

sexual matters. Mary and Will Thuday arc completely horrified by the fact that they

have believed themselves mao and wife nOI knowing that Deacon. Mary's first husband.

had not actually died. but only faked his death.

Although all of the virtu es opposed to the Seven Deadly Sins are visible in the

inhabitants of Fcnchurch St. Paul. they occasionally display certain familiar sinful

tendencies. Mr. Venables linds it necessary [0 preach frequently on thankfulness for. he

says. "the people are much disposed to grumble" ("Plain Hunting"). The aged bell

ringer. Hezekiah Lavender. is an upright Christian. but he tends to be somewhat proud
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and cri tical. He outspokenly expresses his prefe rence fur the old J ays when "everything

was straightforward and proper" before "cddirution" spoiled it all. Still. his Iaulus. like

those of most of the villagers. are benign ones.

Deacon is the one characte r in the novel who is truly sinful. He doc s nor actually

appear in the novel , except in the memori es \11' character s. He represent.. evil. but ;11 a

distanc e. His basic motivation for stealing the necklace wa.s. uf course. Avarice. puny

Peake recalls Will Thoday's anguished analysis of Deacon's evi l: "Money,' Will says.

'Tis a great wickedness, is money" ( ~Plai n Hunting"]. Deacon's love of money led him

to further evil actions. He begrudged his partner. Cramon. his share of the money they

would receive if they sold the necklace. so he treacherously betrayed him. Crantnn, who

does appear in the nove], is a contrast to Deacon. Althoug h technic ally a criminal . he is

not a truly immoral and evi l person . Inspector Parker describes him as "a highly

respectable and gentlemanly burglar with the heart of a rabbit and a wholesome fear uf

bloodshed"("T he Dodging" ). Deacon. on the other hand, war.. no stranger to Wrath. l ie

was a ruthless . violent man. After se veral years in jail he escaped. murdering two men; a

prison warder, and a soldier whose identity he wished tu steal.

The success of Deacon's evil plots is attributed to his cleverness . When Old

Hezeklah Lavender is reminded that he once thought highly of Jeff Deacon he comment"

on the spirit ual phenomenon of wisdom facilitating evil:

'Quick he was, there ain't no denyin', and he pulled a very good rope. BUl
quickness in the 'ed don't mean a goud 'cart. There's many ev il men i...lL"
quick as monkeys . Didn 't the guod Lord say as m uch'! The children o' this
world is wiser in their generatio n than the children o' light. He
commended the unjust steward. no doubt, but he give the fe llow the sack
just the same. none the more for that. ("Lord Peter is Called into the
Hum")

Deacon's wickedness. upsetting though it was to the whole village, has become a

thing of the past by the time the novel begins. It is only the Thtlday.~ who arc ...till

vulnerable. Ther e is true righteous indignation in Will 's rage againsl the man whose
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crime S" hun his wife amI whose reappearance after a long pretence of death made a

mockery uf their happy marriage:

" sec,' said Thoday, bitterly. 'I see. It comes to Ihis - there ai n'; ~ .- ~ lId tu
the wrong tnar devil done us. He ruined my puor Mary and brought her
into the dock once, and he robbed her of her good name and made
bastards uf our little girls, and now he can come between us again at the
altar rails and drive her into the witness-box to put my neck in the rope. If
ever a mandeserved killing, he's the one, and I hope he's burning in hell
fur it now.' 'Very likely he is,' said Wimsey. ("Will Thoday Goes in
Quick")

The imagery of hell recurs in Will's brother's account of Deacon's appearance when

he discovered him dead in the bell-tower several days after Will had left him tied up

there.

. ,. He'd died on his feet, and whatever it was, he'd seen it coming to
him. He'd struggled like a tiger against the ropes, working at them till he
could get uprig ht, and they had cut through the stuff of his jacket and
through his soc ks. And his face! My God, sir, I've never seen anything
like it. His eyes swing open and a look in them as if he looked down into
hell. . . . ("The Dodging")

The horror of this scene underscores the theme of righteousness. Judgement had

indeed finally caught up with the sinner. who violated the sancti ty of the Christian

community, Ihe sanctity of Ch ristian marriage, and the sanctity of the house of God. He

had sal under the preaching of Mr. Venables, and as a skillful bell-ringer he had

participated in a ritual of Christian worship, yet he betrayed the trust of his wife and his

employer. and brought disgrace un the whole community. While a service was in

progress he hid the stolen necklace in the church itself, high in the beams among the

cherubim. He sent Cranton an obscure cryptogram which, decoded by wtmsey and Mr.

Venables, contains the line MHe siueth between the cherubim," and other verses from the

Psalms, as clues 10 the location of the emerald necklace which has remained hidden in

the church. His use. in this context , of references to God and heaven is the final insult 10

holiness.

The church and its bells symbolically represent the theme of Virtue, Sin. and

judgement. Hczcklah Lavender closely identifies with his bell, Tailor Paul, which is
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rung to anno unce every death in the parish . Because Ill' this. and because uf his ugc, he is

very conscious of time. mortality, and the certainty utjudgumcnt. He speaks of the tens

as if they were conscio us agents of the righteo us indignation of God against Sin. and

adm onis hes Lord Peter to pursue Virtue and eschew evil:

They bells du know well who's a-haulin' of un. won ncr rut undcrstamlin'
they is. They can't abide a wicked man. They lays in wait h I uvenhrnw
'un. ... Make righteousness your course bell, my l\lrd . an' keep a-Iotlerin'
on her an'she'll see you through yo ur changes till Death calls ynu In stand.
Yew ain't no cal l to be afca rcd o' the tens if su be as yew tonows
righteous ness.' ("The Quick Wor k")

The theme of Christ ian Virtue is reflected in the aweso me quality of divine hulincs,,,

symbolized by the size i1I1d beau ty of the parish church. which is closel y idenuflcd with

the life of the com munity. The name uf the village shows how closely its identity is tied

to the church. In the first chapter when Lord Peter and Bunter ha ve been forced to

aban don their car in a bitter snowstorm. the so und 1)1' the church cluck is the first

indication they receive of the nearby co mfor t of the village. The firs t s ight of the huge

struc ture is ove rwhelm ing: "there loomed out of the whirling snow a grey. gigantic hulk."

Later the same evening its massiveness is again powerfully impress ive a.~ LHTd Peter

proceedstoward it in the company of the bell-ringers: "Ahead of them , the grea t hulk or
the church loomed dark and gigant ic" ("The Bells arc Rung Up"). Inside. the impact fx

jus t as great:

[wimsey] felt himself sobered and awcstricken by the noble propo rtions
of the church, in whose vast spaces the congregation .. ..seemed illmll.~t

lost. Th e wide nave and sha dowy aisles. the lufty span of the cha ncel arch
, ,. the intimate and clois tered lovel iness of the chancel ,. . led his
attention on and focused it first upon the remote gtow IIf the sanctuary .
Then his gaze returning to the nave, followed the strong ye t slender
shafting that sprang foun tain-like from floor to foli ated column-head.
spraying into the light. wide arches that carr ied the cle restory. And there.
mounting to the steep pitch of the roof, his ey es were held entranced with
wonder and delig ht. Incre dibly aloof, flingi ng back the light in a dusky
shimmer of brig ht hair and gilded outspread wings. soared the ranked
angels, cherubi m and serap him, chuir ove r choir, Imm cor bel and
hammer-beam floating face to face uplifted. t 'The Bells in Their
Courses")
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The size. jhe archnccrurc. and the very atmosphere uf the bUilding lift the mind from the

mundane and temporal wurld. When the rector admits his tendency to "tose count of

time." Wimscy suggests lIIat perhaps ·the being continuaJly in and about this church

hrings eternity too dose - ("The Bells are Rung Up· ).

The bells provide p.1J1. uf the awesome atmosphere of holiness that surrounds the

parish church of Fenchurch St Paul. and they are the novel's most important symbol.

1lJcy arc. as Hezckiah observed. representatives of divine righteousness and judgement

IIf Sin. Eal;h of the eight bells has a unique history and character; together they produce

a powerful and majestic expression of praise. In the long peal which rin-s in the New

Year, the music uf the bells is described as if it arose from their own character rather than

Irum the wills of the puny men who pulled the ropes:

The bells gave tongue: Gauue. Sabacth. John, Jericho. Jubilee, Dimity.
Batty Thomas and Taller Paul. riOling and exulting high up in the dark
tower. wide mouths rising and falling, brazen tongues clamouring, huge
wheels turning to the dance of the leaping ropes. . • . every bell in her
place striking tuneably, hunting up. hunting down. dodging, snapping.
laying her blows behind. making her thirds and Ieurths. working down to
lead the dance again. Oul over the nat. white wastes of fen. over the
spear-straight steel-dart. dykes and the wind-bent groaning poplar trees.
bursting from the snow-choked louvres of the belfry. whirled away
southward and westward in gusty blasts of clamour to the sleeping
counties went the music of the bella - litUe Gaude, silver Sabecth, strong
John and Jericho, glad Jubilee, sweet Dimity and old Bau y Thomas. with
great Tailor Paul bawling and striding in the midst of them. Up and down
went the shadows of the ringers upon the walls, up and down went the
scarlet sallies nicke ring roofwards and Itoorwarcs, and up and down,
hunting in their courses. went the bells of Fenchurch SI. Paul. ("The
Bells in Their Courses")

Even when they are still and silent an awesome presence seems to emanate from the

hells. Hilary Thorpe. who loves to visit the bell lower. regards them with a kind of holy

fear. As she mounts the second ladder "the bells, with mute black mouths gaping

downwards. brooded in thcir ancien! places" ("Mr. Gotobed is Called Wrong"). The two

largest bells are especially personified . Hezeklah speaks of Tailor Paul as being aware of

the moral slate of her ringers. and bringing wrathful desuu cuon on those who are evil.

Bauy Thomas is a "queer-tempered" bell that "bas her Iaoctes," She is reputed to have
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killed IwOmen ("Mr.Gntobcd is Called Wrong"). Both wtmscy and Crauton confess III

being overcome by the feeling lhat the bells were about ltl descend upon them ("N\lhhy

Goes in Slow"). Cranton's experience in the hell-tower is truly terrifying. He describes

his descentof the ladderin the dark:

. .. There I was. and those hells just beneathme - and. Gorl! how I haled
the look of them. I went all cold and sweatyand the turch slipped out of
my hand and went down. and hit nne of lhe bells. I'll never furuct the
noise it made. It wasn't loud. but kind uf terribly sweet ami threuiening.
and it went humming on and on. and a whole lot uf lither notes seemed to
come out of it. high up aruldear and clnsc . right in my cars. Ynu'll think
I'm toopy,but I tell you that bell waxalive. . . . ("NtlhhyGoes in Slow")

Jim Thcday, who un the same night is removing Deacon'sbody Iruru the hell tower, has

a similar experience:"And those hells! I was expecting all the time to hear them speak

.. . you'd think they werealive, sometimes. and cuuld lalk- ("The Dodging"l.

Yet. for all theiruncanninessand austeredignity, the bells are also an integra! part Ill'

the life of the community. They ring in joy and in sorrow: in wtlr.~hir. in celebration. in

bereavement, and in warning.

When the sluice breaksduring the !loud Will Thodayis killed. and it is Wimsey who

must bring the news back 10the church where the villagers have taken refuge from the

rising water. Mary'sgrief and anguish disturb Wimscy so much that he escapes In the

belfry and begins to ascend in spiteof the violent clamour of the bellsstill ringing our the

flood warning. Half way through the ben-chamber he realizes his mistake. He also

realize s the cause of Geoffrey Deacon's death:

All the blood of his body seemed to rush to his head, swelling it to
bursting-point. .. It was not noise · it was brute pain. a grinding.
bludgeoning, ran-dun, era...y. intolerable torment. He felt himself
screaming,but could not hear his own cry. His car-drums were cracking;
his sensesswam away. I"The Waters are Called Home")

He saves himself bygetting through the trap duor andout onto the roof'.

After Will Thoday is buried w tmscy tells the Rector and Superintendent Blundell

that the murderers of Geoffrey Deacon are "hanged already" • they are the bells .

Mr. Venables museson the spiritual implication of Deacon'sstrangeexecution:
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· .. the hells arc said to be jealous in the presence of evil. Perhaps God
speaks through those mouths of inarticulate metal. He is a righteous
ju dge, slrong and patient, and is provoked every day.' (vfhe Bells are
Rung Down"J

The' NiDI'Ta ilors develops thc idea of Sin and Virtue in one other significant way. It

reprcscnus another stage in the development of Hum ility in Lord Peter wlmsey. In this

novel. as in MunIer Must Advertise, Wimscy has little opportunity for personal glory.

It is a blew III his pride as a detective when. contrary to his expectatio ns, the

emeralds arc found. still in their original hiding place:

'And we're wrong, Blundell ,' said Lord Peter. 'We've been wrong from
stan 10 finish. Nobody found them. Nobody killed anybody for them.
Nobody deciphered the cryptogram . We're wrong, wrong. out of the hunt
and wrong!' ( ~Lord Peter is Called Wrong")

Some of their deductions were correct, but their conclusions were wrong. Even though

their ingenuity leads to the reco very of the necklace from "between the cherubim" of the

church roof, they arc nut able to unravel the mystery surrounding the murder . It is left

unresolved for many months. until Wimsey climbs me bell tower during the flood and

discovers the missing piece of the puzzle. This insight, however, is something given to

him; it dues not come through his own mental processes. The final stage of the deice

uon. like su many things in this novel, is divinel y - not humanly - ordered. It is a

humoling experience.

Throu ghout these last novels Wimscy is also shown 10 be increasing in the Virtue of

Mercy or cumpassion. Detection consequently becomes much more stressful. Struggling

with his sympathy for the Tbodays. who. nseems, may have committed a crime. he ex

pres.<;e~ his frustration to Mr. Venables:

'I rather wish 1 hadn't come butting into this. Some things may be bener
lef t alone, don't you think? My sympathies are all in the wrong place and I
don't like it. I know all about not doing evil thai good may come. It's
uoin' good so that evil may come thai is so embarass in'.' ("The Quick
Work~)
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Later wtmsey's compassion extends even ttl the real villain: "Geoffrey Deacon wusn had

man, but when I think of the helpless horror of his lonely and Intolerable dcmh-agony __..

(~The Bells are Rung Down").

During the case wtmse y develops greater Humility and Mercy, Perhaps it is

impossib le for a person to become involved in the life of Fenchurch 51. Paul without

growi ng in the Christian Virtues which are cpposcd to the Deadly Sins,

The worst forms of Sin arc based on self-lov e, and tile greatest contrast Itl xuch Sin

is the self-sacrificial Love of others. This supreme cJl:cJfl l! Love. which images the re

deeming love of God, is the highest uf Christian Virtues: "Greater love halh no mnn thun

this, that a man lay down his life fur his friends " (John 15:13). The Njne Tajlurs portrays

such sacrificial Love on u number Ill' levels. The self-denial involved in Mr. vcrmbtcs'

ministry is very apparent, and his wife habitually considers the interests Ill' others before

her own.

Blame-taking by the innocent is a recurring phenomenon. Mary T'hoduy fecls

respons ible for lhe theft of tbc necklace: "Poor Jeff, there's no doutn he was tempted - all

through my fault. my lord, ta1k.ing so free" [i.e . of her knowledge of where the necklace

was kept] ("Emily Turns Bunter from Behind"]. Her husband Will keeps the urcaoru t

fact that Deacon is sull alive 10himself, in the same spirit of self-giving love: "So I mude

up my mind to say nothing about it and take the stn- if it was a sin - on my shoulders . I

didn't wam to make no more trouble for her" ( ~WiII Thoday Goes in Quick"), Will and

his brother James both thought the other had killed Deacon. Each of them tried III( over

the assumed guUtof the other by allowing himself to besuspected of the crime.

When it is finally revealed thai the "murder" was done hy the hells Wimscy ami

Blunde ll both recognize that there Is a se nse in which all Ill' the hell.r ingers arc

responsible for Deacon's death. As Christians, functioning within the context of the

religious life of the community, they unknowingly became the human instruments in a

horrible executi on. Wimscy's willingncss to assume moral responsibility fllr the
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sufferi ngs uf the unfortunate 'rhooays. and symbo lic responsib ility for the death agony o f

the wicked Geoffrey Deacon, shows the selitess concern for othe rs that is part of

Christian vtn uc.

For Chris tians there is unly one ultimate solution to the problem of Sin - redemption

through divine grace, a grace that involves the willi ng sacrifice of the innocent on behalf

IIf the guilty. Th is motif recurs throughout the no ve l and culmina tes in the death of the

"dear. good fe llow ." Will Thoday. who lays down his life in a courageo us attempt to save

the village as a whole. and one man in particular, from the destruction of the Iluou. Th e

numl it self symbolizes the divine cleansing and re newal which comes to the Christian

comm unity when Sin has been iden tified and eradicated.

Humil ity is the greatest lesson of al l. Even clever. compete nt. well-mean ing me n

like Lord Peter W imscy must be humbled if tbey are to achieve true wisdom. God is

sovcrclg n, and the rector's response to Peter 's uneas iness abo ut his ow n role in the case

emphasizes the limitation of human wisdom:

'My dear boy . . . it does not do for us to take lOO much thought for
tomorrow. It is bette r 10 follow the tru th and leave the result in the hand
of God. He can foresee where we can not. because He knows all the facts.'
("The Qu ick Work")

or all Saye rs ' novels, The Ninl! Tajlors is pro ba bly the best loved. Us lasting appeal

is not dependent on the plot, or even on the charac terizatio n. The impact of the work

comes from its po werful depiction of Virtue. the com pelling beauty which is the beauty

of righteousness. Implicit in the whole is the awesome presence of the eternal God.

sovereign and ho ly. who sitteth between the cherubim.
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When the novel~ appeared a review in T Ill' Tinws ! illT lry Sllpph'!I\\'llI

(9 November 1935) praised the interplay of psychology and detection whichmakes this

book stand out amo ng Sayers' novcts "even as she stands out among writers of detecliw

flcuon ." The reviewer called it "a novel of character dcvelop rucru uuunuwcs alongside

the deve lopment of the detective interest" (reported by Ynunghcrg 22). Slime of the

reviews were unfa vourable, however, perhaps because~ lime Iiule

resemblance to the so rt uf book most whodunit fans expe cted, Gaillard reports that~

tlMilln's review complained that it had "no murder , no action. nu problem. uom ystcry"

(72), The New York Times BUllk Review thought it too "highbrow" (YllulIgOcrg 25).

Nonetheless. Sayers had done exacuy what she had SCl o ut io uo . she hall changed the

formula. Cathe rine Kenney observes thaI in nus nove l Sayers achieves what she had

long worked towards :

.. . she finally eccomphshcs her goal or marrying the detective pint to uic
English novel. . ..~ is a myste ry story. hut in it, the focus is
upon the human pcrprcxmcs revealed th rough the mystery, rather than
upon the detective prob lem per sc. Thus , the novel . . . tm unles the render
into thinking about real human problems and real human life. (XI)

Many reade rs view~ as the richest of Sayers' novcts - the pinnacle of her

achievement as a novelist She certain ly pur mere Ill' herself into it than she had inlll

anything else up to that point in Li me. Barbara Reynolds potnu nULhow much uf Sayers '

own life it mirrors, and how many uf her deepest conce rns it explores (Ollrolhy! SjJwrs

2540. Saye rs said. in a leae r 10her Irtend Muricl St C lare Byrne,

. . . the whole hook is personal ... in the sense thaLit presents a cunsistcnt
philosop hy of conduct fur which I am prepared III assume personal
responsibility. (Reynolds. porothy L Sayers 254)

~,Iike its seque l Bllsm;!O's Hum:ywq(}n. is a love story. It describes the

long awai ted blosso ming of love between Harriet and Pet er, who arc the primary subject

of Sayers' nove ls, particular ly the tater ones, For five years there were serious harriers
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preventing their union • barriers which could be removed only through the maturing and

refining of their char acters. Harrie t, in~. experiences the same sort of

humbling, and growth in !lClf knowledge. which Peter undergoes in the previous three

novcls. For her, as for Pctcr.lhc SlrUgglc with Pride is the most important cunni ct of all.

becausePride subsume s all the lither Sins.

The lo ve between Harriet and Peter is romantic and physical. but it has the depth and

richness uf an affectation whil,;h is deeply spiritual . 11Ie barriers to the mutua!

affirmation uf their love for each other Me finally rem oved because . in returning 10

O xfun.l, they reaffirm another and higher love.

Harriet comes back to Oxford for the first Lime in many years, and she is enthralled

by her rediscovery of the relentless and unquenchab le love of learning which resides

there. Beside this love uf truth ail other passions and commnments seem petty and

stining. DI~s this mean. Harriet wonders. that ..;r the woman who mak es this her first

love. all of life must be dominatl.'d by the mtcnecr.and that the heart must be suppressed

and mlsuustcr

~ is pri marily concerned with priorities and choices, and with the wise

Love of wonby things. In defining virtuous Love. it cx ptores the contrasti ng pervers ions

nf Love • the Deadly Sins. Sayers explains lhc Aug ustinian view of Sin in her

I ntmdoctionto~:

Man has a natural impulse to love that which pleases him. 11Iis impulse.
which is the root of all virtue. can be perverted. weakened. or misdirected
to beco me the mot of all sin. 11Ius all the Capital Si ns are show n to
derive from love ftlr some good. either fal sely perceived , or inadequately,
or excessively pursued. \66 >

Thu s. loving rightly is virt ue: loving wnmgly is Sin. The Capital. or Deadly. Sins are

pe rceived by Dante as various forms of wrung love.

Sin can be understood as loving guod things in the wrong way. loving them too

much. or placing too much value on relatively worthle ss things. Proporti on is a key
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concept. (The love of food is normal. for example, hUl it rccomcsIhc Sin of Gluttony

when satisfying the appetite lakes precedence over thinllSof g reater vlllue.l

The first chapter of~ is introduced l'Iya quotanon rrom Sir Philip Sidney

abo ut the foolishness, and costliness. of scuing OllC' S affccuons lin things which have lUI

real value:

Thou blind man's mark. thou fuul's sea-chosen snare
Fond fancy 's scum. and dregs IIf scatt ered thought .
Band of al l evils: cradle crcuusctcss care.
Thou web of will, whose end is never wrought:
Desire! Desire! I have lUI) dearly bought
With price of mangled mind,tlly wcr uacss ware .

This is a centr al theme of the novel: those who arc c1ear -sighteu will eschew the

entrapment of the will, and the deterioration of the mind. whi ch results fnun wronglove.

In her essay "Gaudy Night," Sayers describes the developme nt or her career a.~ a

writer of detective fictio n. and the particular co ncerns which tort ucncc.t her in her

writing of~. She recalls her intention that her ow n hooks should represent

the "doctrine" she had been proclaiming in hercritical pense - "if the detective story wnx

lO live and deve lop it musr .. becomeonce more a nove! of manners instead Ill' a pure

cross word puzzle" (~Gaudy Night" in Thl! Art of the M ysh;ry Slory 20'J). She

ackn owledges that her e arly books were more like cnnvenuon ul detective suutcx than

true novels, but she sees them, noncihelcss. as mov ing successively nearer ttl the goal of

realliterary quality. In Murdcr Must Adve rtise she had made her nr stsc nous ancmpt at

fusing criticism of life with the detective r iot. With~ she hclieved she real-

ire d that goal:

The book is . .. very tightly const ructed, the rio t and the theme being
actually o ne thing, namely that the same intellectual honesty that is
essential to scholarship is essential also to the conduct of life. , . ' To
make an arti stic unity it is. 1 feel, esse ntial that the ptm should derive from
the setting , and that both should form parlor the theme, From thi...pomt
of view,~ does. l thlnk, stand reason ably well up ltJ the test
the setting is a woman's college; the plot derives Irum. and develllp.~

through, episodes that could nor have occurred in any other place; and the
theme is the relationship of scholars hip til life. I am sure the hunk is
co nstructed on the right lines . . . . ( ~Gaudy Nig ht" 216-217)
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In~ Sayers once again brings the detective story into contact with

spiritual Issues. hut in a murc complex way than ever before. The plot is well

constructcu in conformity with the highest standards of detective writing, yet the ptol

interest is nut permitted to dominate. Characterization has depth and credibility, the

internal conflicts lake precede nce over the external ones, the complex thematic structure

is suund. and the city uf Oxford as a symbol of what is truly valuable is a powerfully

drawn image which permeates the entire work.

In Sayers' essay on the writing of the novel the theme of intellectual integrity is

show n to be not only compatible with the love story. but necessary to it:

I could not [at the end (If Strong Poison! marry Peter off to the young
woman he had . . . rescued from death and infamy, because I could find
nu form of words in which she could accept him without loss of self
TCSpeCt. ... [Several books taterj I was still no further along with the
problem of Harriet She had been a human being from the start, and I had
humanized Peter for her benefit; but the situation between them had
become still more impossible on that account.... Her inferiority
complex was making her steadily more brutal (0 him and his newly devel
oped psychology was making him steadily more sensitive 10 her in
hibitions. . .. A: all costs, some device must be found for putting Harriet
hack on a footing lJ; ' equal ity with her lover. . . . I discovered that in Ox
ford I had the solution. . . . On the intellectual platform, alone of all
others. Harriet could stand free and equal with Peter, since in that sphere
she had never been false to her own standards. By choosing a plot that
should exhibit intellectual integrity as the one great permanent value in an
emotionally unstable world I should be saying the thing that, in a confused
way. I had been wanting to say all my life, Finally, I should have found a
universal theme which could be made integral both 10 the detective plot
and to the 'love-interest' which I had. somehow or other. to unite with it
l"Gaudy Nighl" 212-13)

~ addresses the question of which things in life are truly valuable and

deserving of our love. It explores the subject of love on a number of levels. particularly

inc tovc between a man and a woman. and the love of learning. Scholars were first

ca llcd philosophers because they were loversof wisdom.

Harriet is lhe central focus. and il il: h~r internal conflict which is the core of the

nove l. All of her conflicts have to do with love. She struggles with whether to accept

her growing affection for Peter . or 10abort it This conflict is close ly bound up with her
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desire to escape from the uncertainty and trauma "f emotional involvements into the

seeming permanence and tranquillity of a life dedicated tn intellectual pursuits. She is

caught in the tension between heart and brain. and she believes thai a choice must he

made between the two.

It is Harriet's commitment to intcllc ..:lual honesty. however. which enables her tll sort

through the confused emotio ns within her: the desire fur detachment and independence:

the fear that strong personal feelings arc incompatible with moral and intellectual

integrity; the instinct 10 protect herself from hcing hurt again; the rear 01" sunn...rging her

own identity in that of a husband: and the fear that. fur a woman. commitment hi a

marriage means the sacrifice of her career.

This same intellectual honesty. in the end. enables Harriet to know and trust her own

heart . She finally perceives that the intellect is nut antagonistic tn the heart; instead, it is

only through the operation of the intellect that the heart can be examined and purified.

The heart must set itself on things of ITOe value. Chapter Xl hegins with amuhcr

quotation from a poem by Sidney. lines which restate the same central truth:

Leave me. 0 Love , which reachest hut to dust;
And thou. my mind. aspire to higher things;
Grow rich in that which never taketh rust.
Whatever fades. but fading pleasures brings.
Draw in thy beams, and humble all thy mtgm
To that sweet yoke where lasting freedoms be;
Which breaks the clouds, and opens forth the light
That doth both shine and give us sight to sec.

The "higher things" to which the mind is exhorted ttl aspire are eternal. imang ihlc things.

The pursuit of them requires humbling of the ego, and submission to thc "sweet yoke" of

self- discipline - a confmement which. paradoxically, releases the soul intu true freedom.

The first line rejects emotional attachments to things of little value. It Is usual 10equate

material possessions with the things of "dust" and "rust." but in the course of the nove!

Sayers suggests that some more consequential things may, in fact. he unworthy u[ the

price we pay for them. One of them is marriage.
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Some of Harriet's former classmates have chosen 10 become wives and mothers

rather than pursue a career. Catherine Bendick is one of these women, and she is

evaluated as having chosen wrongly. Sayers is not suggesting that commitment 10 a

marriage is necessarily an unworthy thing. However, when marriage denies a woman the

opportunity tu exercise her intellectual potential the waste is tragic. Mrs. Bendick, who

had once been a brilliant and promising scholar. is now an over-worked farmer's wife

whose life is completely devoid of intellcctual and cultural stimulation. After talking to

her Harriet is left with "a depressed feeling that she had seen a Derby winner making

shifl with a coal-cart" (ch. UI).

Set in contrast to this is the marriage of Phoebe Tucker. the history student who

married an archaeologist tch. I). Her married narne is not even mentioned, perhaps

because her original identity has never been submerged. She and her husband share their

deepest interests; they both function as scholars in a way that is mutually supportive and

enriching. This marriage is not over-priced. but in Sayers' opinion marriages like

Catherine Bendick's are.

Evcn though marriages in which the woman sacrifices her career are initially based

on a form of love, they are often the result of over-valuing the married status, In Chapter

XI the history tutor Miss Hillyard (perhaps wilh some justification) accuses the other

dons of feeling inferior 10 married women: "For all your talk about careers and

independence, you all believe in your hearts that we ought to abase ourselves before ~.,v

woman who has fullilled her animal functions." Although Miss Hillyard's views are not

usually meant to evoke the reader's approval, in this instance Sayers uses her to say

snrnething important: academic women should not feel that marriage is a higher calling

thanthe one they have chosen to follow. When marriage is viewed as an end in itself il

rcprcscms. Sayers suggests. a betrayal of things of highest value.

All of~'s thematic threads can beperceived as variations on the theme of

love: romantic love. the love of learning, the love of tru th, the love of independence. the
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love of one 's spouse. and the love of one's "proper jtlh." Most of the central characters

seek to be single-minded. but they arc pulled in various directions. II is I1Ill easy to

discern clearly what the highest guod is. and to love it perfectly . AlIu( the tensions in

the novel can be seen to arise from Imperfections {If love: the tension arising from the

poison pen anack (an attack caused l'lya woman's desire til avenge her dead hush;lIldl' the

tensions arising OUlof the pursuit of ucudcmic excellence. the tension between Harriet

and Peter, and the inner tension with which Harriet grapples.

The various kinds uf wrung-mindedncss in~ illustrate how Sins can

result from perversions of love. Annie Wilson. me woman behind the poison pen uttack,

is motivated by Pride. Envy and Wrath. the three Sins which develop when sou-love is

pervened into love of neighbour's harm (~61ll. Annie's self-love becomes, by

extension. an obsessive "love" of her deceased husband which is so hncnsc and

imbalanced that it creates a desire to harm everyone and everything connected with the

kind of scholarship which she blamed for destroying him.

Annie is not the only character who is in hondage to the Sins of Pride. Envy. and

Wrath. T hese Sins are at the root 1)1'all the ugliness. failure. and unhappiness in the

novel. T he Sins of Sloth and Lust (involving "defective" and "excessive" love ) al.'iCi

contribute to the moral complextuc s in which the characters become embmilcd.

The destruction and trauma caused by Annie Wilson have their mol" in xomothing

apparently positive - her understanding of what it means to be a loya l wife. Il all comes

out in the confrontation in Chapter XXII :

If he'd been a thief or a murderer, I'd have Illved him and stuck til him. .
You don't know what love means. It means sticking to your man thrnugh
thick and thin and puuing up with everything.

She sees her plan for avenging the disgrace and death of her husband as completely jus

tified because it is based on "love." Her only defense is summed up pathetically at the

end of her tirade: "I had a husband and llnved him."
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The intense Pride which underlies Annie's malignan t stale of mind is revealed by her

claim to he an expert in love , She preens. delighting in lhc de lusion that she is actually

far superior to her employers in the things that really maucr:

Cleat myself ! I would n't trouble to clear myself. , " I made you shake in
your shoes. anyhow, You couldn't eve n find out who was doing it - that's
all your wonderful brains come to. There's nothing in your books about
life and marriage and children, is lhere? Nothing about desperate people 
or rove - ur hate ur anything human, You're igno rant and stupid and help
less. Ynu're a lot of fools. You can't do anything for yourselves, ICh.
XXII)

The passionate hatred III which she gives vent supports Ihe view that the emotion uf

hate entails both Envy and Wrath, She bitterly envies the dons' leisure, security. and

exemption from manual labour: "I've heard you sit around sniveling about

unemployment. , . . It would do yuu good to learn to scrub floors for a living." Annie's

Wrath r'tove of justice perve rted to revenge and spite"~ 67) arises from her

view thai she and her husband were victims of injustice. Her fury rises to a peak

unequatlcd anywhere ctse in Sayers' fiction:

You brazen dcvits.. " I wanted 10see )'{Iu ... sneered at and trampled
on and degraded L'1ddespised as wewere , . , and (have to] say 'madam' to
a lot tlf scu m. . . . you silly old hags [donsj •. . , dirtiest hypocrite of the
lut [Harriet]. , .'. rotte n little white-faced rat (Peter) . .. _ I made fools of
you all. , .. Damn you! I can laugh at you all! (Ch. XXII)

"ThePride, Envy. and Wralh which festere d inside Annie for many years developed

because of the high value she placed on the happiness she expere ncec in her married

life. After she lost this happiness her instinctive self -love became tove Perverted. the

Iovc or injury to others. As Sayers said in her Introduction to~ the idea thai one

can gain good for one's se lf by others' harm is indeed an "evil fantasy" (66). The

permanent damage to those she hates is slight, but Annie herself is virtually destroyed.

Two other individuals were responsible, lOsome degree, fo r instigating the unhappy

chain of events on which the mystery of~b.1 is based. They are Arthur

Robinson (Annie's husband). and the Research Fellow, Miss de Vine. In both cases there
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was moral failure which involved a de fect (If love. and in both ca.~s the ce ntral issue wax

scholar ship.

Arth ur Robinson was guilty of Sloth - "the failure to love any good obje ct in its

proper measur e" (Introduction to~ 57). He claimed tll he a .""I\\llar. an d yet htx

love of truth was so deficient that he was prepared IIIsuppress lnto rruntion which would

disprove the thesis he had worked so long on. and grown so attached IU. S,lyer s bcttevcd

that when a person chose the academic life he malle a comuiiuuc ut hI love 1111(1 reve re

scholarly integrity above all else. Tu fail in that comm itment was bcuuynluf the highest

order.

Ear ly in the novel Miss Lydgatc describes a lower order of the sumc S ill against

sch olar ly standards. A formcr student of hers had sold out ttl ptlpular tas te hy writing a

book on Carly le which " rep roduced all the old gossip without trnuhling III verify any

thin g. Slipsh od, showy, and catch-penny" (c h. I ). This roo is academic Sloth. failure til

love truth and intellectual integri ty above all e lse.

Thi s moral defici ency. of which Arthur Robinson is the no vel's most striking

example. is significant not only in the plot. It also represen t'>a major theme uf the novel.

Th e Virt ue which is opposite to academ ic Sloth is the scholarl y Ze al which has made

Oxf ord what it is. The ci ty is described rep eatedl y <L\ a place made holy hy the love 01

truth . The Warden, speakin g at the reunion of alumni, descri bes the love of learn ing as a

cause whic h may be viewed as a lost one by the restor the world . hut which, at Oxford.

"finds its abiding berne." Harri et , musing en the Warden's words. envisions a Huty War

being waged by all those "to whom integrity of mind meant more than materia l gain,"

and conc ludes that ' to be true to one 's callin g .. . was the way In spiritual peace ." Her

highest ideal is to be true to all that Oxfo rd has taught her, true to the spiritual standards

of the city whose "foundations were set upon the holy hill.'> and Iwt,,'!iC] spires touched

heavenvtch. II).



Mis..~ Dc Vine's own responsibility for the iragcdy which befell Arthur Robinson and

his family is related tu the Iact that ber "love " was very different from his. He sacri ficed

.'oChularly integrity because he believed that by upholding it he would sacrifice the

welfare IIf his family (perhaps he felt that he could t,ot -love- both): "lt meant a good

dt.:a1 10 him financially. He was married and nol well off" ten. XVII). His vision was

narrowed 10 include only one priority > lhe human one. Miss de Vine's intense love of

schularly imcgrity representsa Kind uf Pride. It led to a narrowness of vision which

caused her tu be insensitive to the human suffering which was bound to result from her

ruthless, but just. action in exposing Robinson's utshonesry, and instigating his dismissal

from his post. Miss de Vine's Sin, like Robinson's, is a deficiency of love. She blames

herself "most biuerly" fur failing tu follow up her "unavoidable" action with compassion

atc and practical concern about the family involved. She correctly recognizes that she

has a moral rcsponstbilny to persons as well as to scholarship when she says,

One ought io take some thought for other people. Miss Lydgate would
have done what I Ilid in !he first place: but she would have made il her
business to see what became of that unhappy man and his wife. (Ch.
XXI)}

Her love o f truth and justice is a high and noble ideal, but to love Mercy is higher still.

Sins which are distortions of love are at the root of other conflicts and pro blems

which occ ur in~ There are many tensions in the lives of those who study

and leach at Shrewsbury Conege . tensions which renecrthe basic tendency toward Sin

which 1K.."CUrs in every human heart.

The personalities of the students are developed much less than those of the tutors,

hut they show a wide variety of failings. The gossip of the Junior Common Room

reveals that Envy is common in the relationships between Shrewsbury students. Flaxman

is jealous of the sexual conquests of others (Envy). and merciless in her pursuit of their

young men (LUSt). She is so aggressive. se lfish, and self confident (Pride) that the

disapproval of her pee rs makes little impression on her. Cenermole is at Oxford at her
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parents' insistence, and the absence or academic vocation twhid l l:l1ull,l lll: interpreted ,IS a

mild form of Slmh) makes her especially insecure and vulnerable. She is vicrituized hy

the preda tory Flaxman, and demoralized by the kindness Ill' solicitllus Friends. li e!'

suppressed resentment {Wralh) has made her unattractive and unpupular. Layton , the

favourite of the English School, chooses IIIcarnourtagc her I'lrainshy IO\lking "fragile and

pathetic" (ch. VII), rather than risk losing a physical gratification which is very ;mp"l'lanl

to her > her boyfriend (Lust). Newland is more vinuoux - none Il l' the Sins arc

specifical ly apparent in ner • hUI her greatest strength. the Virtue of Zeal. il l lll tl.~1 he

comes a weakness: "She's IUO hard-working and conscicnuous" (1.:11. XII ). She is,

therefore, especially vulnerable to the self-destructive despair that Annie's black

messages seck to promote in the most diligent students.

In each of these cases the problem is created. or compounded. hy the lell.~ill n.~

between conflic ting goals and contlictlng value systems with which female .'d; h lll a r.~ must

struggle. It is never easy to pursue the goal of academic excellence with .~i n g l eness 01

heart and mind; Il is especially hard when one is young, and female.

Envy is a Sin of the members of the Senior Common Room as well, and it is the

thing which most diminishes the sulidarlty of cummunity life at Shrewsbury College.

There is a continual smoldering of petty jealousy and unpleasant compcunvcness among

the dons. In the tension created by Annie's poison pen attacks, this undercurrent or mis

trust and ill-will builds up until relationships become almost unbearahly strained. In her

~ commentary Sayers explains Envy as a kind of fear (65), and as the love 01

one's own good becoming perverted 10the wish til deprive other men of theirs (67). This

definition is illustrated in the way a positive commitment becomes the Sin of Envy in an

academic community of Shrewsbury. The dons arc justifiably committed to the welfare

of their OWl! st udents and matters pertaining to their own subject area; this desire to

strengthen and protect their own territory is tied in with their necessary self-esteem as

scholars and their genu ine love of learning. The commitment leads to the Sin of Envy
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when the dons bcgfn to perceive the privileges. advancement, or prestige of their

colleagues as a threat 10 their own situation.

The female scholars struggle with the other two Sins which involve "love perverted"

us well. Wrath and Pride develop out of characteristics which began as strengths. Miss

Barton's dislike of violence and her desire to defend the rights of the underdogs, whether

they he servants nr criminals, arc essentially worthy traits, but they are displayed in

wrathful acidity toward those who fail to conform to her idealistic views. Miss Shaw's

admirable desire 10 befriend her students becomes perverted into a petty self

centercdncss: her self-image is boosted by casting herself in the role of confidante.

Even the warden succumbs III Pride. Her scholarly standard of fairness and

openness is so tenaciously held that she cannot agree to handle the exposure of Annie 's

guilt with the caution and discretion that Peter recommends. Her Pride in her leadership

abilities precludes the recognition that this sort of confrontation requires the kind of

worldly wisdom which Peter has, but which is rorctgr, to her. Had she had less Pride in

her own wisdom and more concern Cor Ihe feelings uf Harriet, Peter, and her colleagues

(who were to be openly humiliated by Annie's bitter outburst). she might have accepted

Peter's warning against interviewing Annie in the way she did.

Miss Hillyard, the History tutor. is the most extreme example of the spiritual Sins.

Wralh and Envy arc especially apparent in her sarcastic and bitter remarks. As a female

scholar, she has had to struggle fur rccogniuon in a hostile. male-dominated world. and

tile struggle has left her deeply resentful of the many injustices to women, Wrath is

described in Sayers' tnuoducuon tu~ as "a love of justice perverted to revenge

and spite" (67). In Miss Hillyard's case the built-up anger is expressed as spiteful ill-will

toward a number of related things: marriage. married women. motherly responsibilities.

male members of the academic community. and men generally. All these are to some

extent competitive with the goals of academic women, but they clearly do not deserve the
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degree of intense antago nism which Miss Hillyard reels Ior them. Her Wrath Iar exceeds

the boundaries of righteous indlgnation . it is full of real vindictiveness.

Miss Hillyard's Wrath is a passionwhich is cfoscty related tothe Sin of Envy. She

veheme ntly expresses her resentment of the mtcltcctual ruin rtmr marriage spells fnr .~ll

many women with academic promise (ch. Xlj . Yet this is, in a com plcx 1V.IY. lied 10 her

suppressed jealousy of women like Harriet who experience the love of a man.

Miss Hillyard's attraction to Peter begins during her first couvcrsmfnn with him

when he is the guest uf the Senior Common Room. She is very naucrcd by hi .~

knowle dge of and uppreciatinn fur her scholarship . Before lhis scene i.'i over she

astonishesHarriet with her venomouscomme nt on the Factuuu anotherof me do ns has

begun LO monopolize his anemlon.

It does not occur to Harriet at flrst that Miss Hillyard could actua lly be interested in

a man, as a man . Perhaps the attraction Miss Hillyard feels is initially hidden In uu her

own consciousness. As Peter's fondness for Harriet becomes more and more apparent to

the dons, Miss Hillyard's resentment uf Harrie t grows. The jealousy bursts intn the lIflCll

in Chapter XX - a chap ter which appropria tely. and very pointedly, hegins with a

quota tion from The Mammy of MI'hnchll ly on the subject uf Envy:

For, to speak in a word, envy is naught else but tristitia de ')fIn;.\· alienis,
so rrow for other men's good, be it present. past, or to come: and KUlIIli ll/fl
de adversis, and joy aL their harms. . .. 'Tis a common disease. lind
almos t natural 10 us, us Tacitus holds, to envy anuther man's prosperity.

Miss Hillyard accosts Harriet, demanding III know the precise nature of her rcia Litln.~h ip

with Peter, and referring to him as Harrie t's lover. When Harriet suddenly rel,;Ogni /.c.~

thai the tutor is herself in love with this "biologically interesting" man she rcanzcx that

Envy is at the root of Miss Hillyard's spite toward her. Harriet's own anger di.~siralcs amI

she feels genui ne pity for "the tormented shell of a woman staring blindly imu vacancy '

ten. XX). The torment is due to Miss Hillyard's inability to admit the very human desire

for sexual fulfillment . something which her life of scholarship has apparently precluded.
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Miss Hillyard may he dishonest with herself about the real reasons for the Anger she

feels toward men generally, and toward me women who receive their love. She is,

however. remarkable for her sraigfurorwardness in other areas. The Sins of Envy and

Anger, which arc "Love perverted," have not towly destroyed her capacity 10 love that

which is truly valuable. She demonstrates scholarly integrity, a deep love of truth, and a

passionate belief that academic women deserve the same treatment asacademic men.

Scholars hip, however, is all she has. Is this enough to allow a person to experience

spiritual and emotional wholeness" In Miss Hillyard's case, probably not. Even such a

wurthy love becomes harmful if it becomes such an obsession that it does not allow

Love of others. Miss Hillyard has become blind to the importance of non-academic is-

sues, and has come In view as enemies all those whose priorities differ from her own.

Sayers' treatment of Sin in her works of fiction culminates in her portrayal of the

inner lives of Harriet and Peter in her last novels. In~ their most significant

problem is not the solving of the mystery, but resolving the dilemma of their personal

relationship. In her essay, "Gaudy Night," Sayers exp lains that in the writing of 5..u:w1£.

£!J.i:i1!n she had realized that if Harriet and Peter were ever to "fall into one another's

arms" in a manner that was not "false and degrading," she would have to "take Peter

away and perform a major operation on him" so that he could become "a complete

human being" (2 11). Th is she did:

I laid him out fi rmly on the operating table and chipped away at his
internal mechanism through three longish books. At the end of the
process he was'f lve years older than he was i n~, and twelve
years older than he was when he started. If, during the period, he had
altered and mellowed a little, I felt I cou ld reasonably point out that most
human beings were altered and mellowed by age. (211· 12)

Having taken Peter away from Harriet for two whole novels, Murder Must Advertise

and Thl' NjOl'L l jlnrs, Sayers keeps him away for a long portion of Qm;~. Harrie t

grapples with the mystery without his assistance for many weeks. Her concern about her

relationship with him is, however, a vital part of the inner conflict which is constantly
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with her. Her brier encoumcrs with Peter in London te n. IX). after she has been I I I the

Gaudy but before she's called back 10 Oxford to help solve tho mystery. confirm the

ambivalence of her emotions toward him. and the fact that "some kind of change" has

occurred in him. The fact that he is not physically present in (hfnrd durin!!the first pari

of her investigation allows her space tu sort nut her feelings. It aiM) encourages her.

however. to create a false picture of the idealized intellectual life in which the Pelcl

problem is absent. When he finally appears she is forced io recllgnil e that she I' ; , .~ not

succeeded in divorcing herself from him unuaiun ally. and that - surprisingly - he tlChmj;s

to this world of academia as much as she docs.

In~ Peter is depicted as a man who has achieved a spiritual plateau. The

overhauling of his "internal mechanism" has required that his hesclting Sins he

confronted and repented of. The cockiness and exuberant Liberality which seemed

almost benign in the earliest novels have been shown up as a sctt-ccmcreu arrogance. and

a frivolous flaunting of wealth and power. Peter's outward showiness has been grcatly

curtailed, but the inward struggle with Pride. the Sin of the noble mind. must conuuue.

The tendency to slip into this Sin is never completely cradicatcd . the penitent must

determine to "die daily" ( I Corinthians 15:3 1) to the desires arising from inordinate sell

love.

The more mature Peter is less flippant and light hearted. but more human and more

fully drawn. His earlier love of luxurious indulgence and lavish expenditure (variants 01

Gluttony and Avaricc) are no longer dominant drive.... which influence the way he lives.

He has become a stronger person, and hischaracteristic eschewing of certain Sim is more

apparent than ever: He disowns Lust by refusing to usc sexuality to break down Harriet's

defenses. His exhausting work for the Foreign Office has completely eliminated the

earlier image of the indolent and bored aristocrat (Sloth)." There is no hint of re

sentment (Wrath) in his references to what he has had to suffer in the five years of
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waiting and hoping. Nor docs he display any of the Envy of Harriet's independent

achievements which the career success uf women often promotes in men.

It is the absence of Pride, however, which most markedly indicates the spiritual

gruwth Peter hu... achieved during the five years prior to~, the years of the

"three longish novels" Sayers referred to - H;lve His CarcjL'iC, Murdl' r Mus! Advertise,

and Ihi" Nint' Tailors . Earty in~ Harriet perce ives him as having "the air of

trying to make amends ror something" (ch. IV). By the end of the novel she has grasped

the fact LhaL profound changes have occurred. She is no longer able to view Peter

Wimscy as a pre-eminently proud person; instead she realizes that his love for her has

humbled him and made him very vulnerable:

Harriet had seen him strip off his protccuons. layer by layer, till there was
uncommonly little left but the naked truth. Tha i, then, was, what he
wanted her for. . .. She had the power to force him outside his defenses
. . . perhaps the sight of her struggles had warned him what might happen
LO him, if he remained in a trap [of Pride) of his own making. (Ch. XVIII)

Sayers had, from the start, drawn Harriet as a real human being, and now she had

"humanize d Peter for her benefit," (essay "Gaudy Night" 2n) yet certain changes must

occur in Harriet to bring her to a point of readiness for marriage. The novel's principal

crisis occ urs as Harrie t is forced to examine her own heart.

Harriet's inner conilicts occur partly because of the tension which she perceives

between conflicting loves. But when she realizes that Peter and the intellectual life are

not in conflict she is finally able to put aside the Pride which has been the real barrier

between them.

Her growing love for Peter has created tension in the relationship rather than

harmony because Harriet is trying to deny its existence in order to remain independent.

She sees an emotional involvement as a form of entrapment, but yet she senses that some

things demand , and perhaps arc worthy of, emotional commitment. Early in the book

she expresses her mistrust of her emotions and her difficulty in identifying her uu e

feelings:
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. . . I never know whal I du f...oe l. . , . Burone bas III m,lkcSl lIlle sort til'
choice. . . , And betweenone desirc an,J ant1thcr. bow is '1f\C I" l lk lW

whkh thingsare reallyof overmasteringim[ll'r1anL'c'!'
'We can tlnly know that,' said Mis.... I.k Vine, 'when 1~ '1 nave

overmastered us.' tCh. II) .

Miss de Vine's answer is not \'cry helpful, Thestrength Ill'a particular&...."i.irc .IlII.'S

not seem to Harriet to he a valiJ reason for tru.\ling it. Stk.' is nlll ,I rornantic - shI.'\""~S

not see the emotion of love iI.S sclf·vindic:atin: . In till.' pOl" snc ha... been mi:<lc,J ;llId

deeply hun by sornclhing thai wcm by Ih", name uf ' tove." Prom her prCSl:llI vaillagl'

point she sees her relalionship wilh Philip Boyes ,';. a "'isttlrliun Ill' love. III.' hall de

manded and evoked from her a sort of ahjcct devution which WOl" lIcgrmling and

destructive. In its excessivenessand Imbalance tcr fcd ir.g fur lJllYCS. in...teed Ilf hcinga

positive and heallhy love. had becomeiI formof Lust . nul onty in the sexual sense.hUI

in the broader sense whichSayer.;called the ·exl:es.sivc love nt' persons"(~~ (17)

Harriet now sees lhal her auecnmcruto Boyes had betrayed her. ilnd led her inllla -"laic

of Sin: she had "broken half lhc commendmcnts," "sinned amisuff....red," {ch. lI. Ev....n

after fiveyearsshe iss lill fearfuland Ikfensivc.

More than anylhing else. Harricillrealb making thesame mistake again hy chln ..ing

to love something or someone unwnnhy tn he km.."\J. She fears all umction,and lric.\

desperately 10 convince herself thai she can rehuild hcr life lin a purely ratiunal ha.\C.

The heart versus brain dilemma is a major theme bo.."Cau...... Ilaniet's mistrust.uf her

emotions leads ber 10 believe \hat her unly sarcty is in~;Iping them cumplek:lyanll

reueatinginto the sphere I)f pure intellect.

Detachment, as Miss tic Vine notes tch. Il l, I'. Harriet's must IlhvilJu.~ personality

trait. It is a "rare virtue" that very few find luvable becausecUlllncs.~ and emuliunal

restraint often resemble coloness and apathetic aluofness · meSin uf Sloth. In Harriet

detachmenthasnotveered offinlhisne~ativellirectlun ;instead it has become amcan...I1/

survival - a refusal10 be engulfed byemotnm. and IIIgive way tildc.~pai r, Peterisone uf
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the ran: people who recognizes this as an inner strength. and (as 1o.Iiss de Vine r('ali/csl

loves her because of it.

Yet in spite of her apparent ability to maintain enuuional dctarhmcm Harner has nnt

achieved the inner calm that she craves. In her quest for something emwhichIn auctuu

her affections she turns to Oxford as the symhnlof the spiritual peace. independence. allll

permanence she so lungs for. Even Peter, whu liasmuch to Insc thruugh the admission.

agrees that the "everlasting rest" she is seeking is more likely u: he found in "the life uf

the mind than the life uf the heart" (ch. XV). Harrtct s t1e sir' ~ Iur "the life nf the mnut" is

nor. however. the pure aspirauon of ail academic vocation, it is contamina ted hy her

desire to protect herself from the turbulence nf life in the "real" world. and hy her

idealistic illusion that the hallowed halls nf Oxford will provide a haven fW:ll all lhilt is

ugly and mean.

The illusion can not be lung sustained. The nightmarish qualit y of the situation al

Shrewsbury breaks down her idealism. She hegins to fear that even the inrcucctua! life

may betray her tas Philip Boyes did). and end in perversion and madness. Fur awhile her

generalizedsuspicions make her recoil Irom thoseshe had tended In revere:

Faces had grown s ly and distorted overnight: eyes fearful; the r nnst
innocent words charged with suspicion. . . . She was suddenly afraid 01
all these women ... walled in. scaled down. by walls u uu shut her out. ...
she knew the ancient dread of Artemis. moon-g od dcxs, virgin-hu ntress,
whose arrows are plagues and death. (Ch. XIII)

II is finally revealed lhat the direct cause of the evilthat bus terrorized Shrewsbury is

not a female academic. but Harriet has become aware that much lhaLis not admirable and

noble lurks in the hearts of the dons. particularly in the heart of Miss Hilly ard. She

realizes that abnormality in one's relationships, and in one's perceptions or others

generally. canindeed be the result of keeping "nut of the way of love and marriage and

all Uterest of the muddle" of real life (ch, XVIII). She can no longer deny the extsenc c

of "the grotesque and ugly devil-shapes sprawling li t the fum of the picture" in which the

serene representations of the Church and the Universities salute one another "in
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rightelJusness and peace" (ch. XIV). Yet the picture is predominantly one uf Virtue and

beauty, rather than Sin and uglin es.~. The Shrewsbury dons are, for the most part. women

of brilliant intellect and noble character. In the Warden and Miss de Vine scholarly zeal

has not precluded wisdom in the affairs of human life, and in Miss Martin. and

particularly Miss Lydgate. there is a depth of sensitivity and compassion which is

unmarred by any quality ofintellectual severity.

By the emJ of the nove! the love thai Harrie t feels for Oxford has matured. She sees

it mure realistically as a place of the highest ideals. peopled by individuals who have

normal human frailties . She sees that it cannot. after all. afford its citize ns spiritual

security, or immunity to the pull of Sin: "then saw I that there was a way to hell even

from the gales of heaven" (ch. XIV). Harriet no longer yearns for the academic life of

Oxford as an escape from her own emctic nal dilemma. but she continues to perceive the

University as a place of genuine spiritual life and permanence . "all Oxford springing

underfoot in living leaf and enduring stone" (ch. XXIII).

She will always feel a deep anacnmenr for Oxford, and for all it symbolizes, but she

knows she can never b- fully absorbed into it and possessed by il In a sense. her

affection for Oxford can be said to have passed from "love excessive" • an attachment

that was self-serving, and almost obsessive ~ to mature love.

Set against the love of the academic ideals that Oxford stands for is another love that

is even more susceptible to debasement. It is the love of women for men - a love that

scholarly women have usua lly separated themselves from. and a love which Harriet

particularly fears for many reasons.

Some of her reasons for fearing sexual tove are valid ones. She suffered a great deal

an d almost lost her life because of a relationship which. as she now realizes. was a

perversion of love. rather than honourable love, She received a proposal of marriage

from Lord Peter Wimscy just after this experience had brought her to the lowest point in

her self-esteem - "I was sick of myself. body and soul" (ch. XXIII ). She was in no slate
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to receive love, much tess return it. The proposal may. in fact. haw appeared hI 11..: Hnk

more than an attempt. by a man used to g..:ttingeverything he 1l11\k a Janey ttl. tll a..:quirl'

her as another of his possessio ns. The thought uf such a marri age wax frightening; it W;IS

an affron t to what little self-esteem remaine d til her.

Harrier s encoun ter with Annie Wilson's twisted mind and cmbiuc rcd spirit

intensifies her fears . fears that she herself. l1y bdng a wife , could tc comc prey to "

perverse obsessio n. It had happened before - ttl her. Annie's case surpasses even t tarrtcrs

own painful memories as a frightening testimony III uic fact that there is, in Peter's

words, "no devil like devoted love" tch. XX). ln admiui ng this ttl Harriet, Peter realizes

that he is confirming her worst fears, b UI he will not deceive her. He notes bitterly, "My

talent for standing in my own ligh t amou nts to genius" (ch. XX). Later, in the aftermath

of the devastating confrontation with Annie. Harriet rephra ses hb comment Sll that it

so unds like a blanket indictment of all forms of romantic love:

He's always righ t. He said it was dangerous In cnrc for anybody. li e Silid
love was a brute and a devil. You're honest, Peter, aren't yuu? Damned
honest - (Ch. XXII)

The truth about co njugal love Utal Sayers hux woven into her central theme is

communicated through Annie's brutal anti devilish ev il, through Pelcr' .~ heues ty, alld

through Harriet's final choice. Love is dangerous. Tn love another pers ondeeply Is 10

become vulnerable. It is also 10 become susceptib le to the pervcrslons of conjugal lnve

and the Sins that are wont to prey on it • Sins which Sayers illustrates through out her

twelve novels: Lust which violates personal dign ity (Denis Cathcart,~

~; Anne Dorland . The Unplea5ilntness at thc Bclhma C lub; Mixs Twit terum,

Busman 's Honeymoon ); Envy which seeks 1Opossess and belittle (Robert Femimun, Ih.l:

~; Mr. Harri son,~J; and even WraUt which pcrvcns the

positive intensity of love into a negative intensity - the lover may become "a brute und a

devil" ( Freke.~; Mr. Grime thorp, ClOUdso( Wjtnesscs l.
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If, then. [live is so danguroux and marriage such a risky venture what brings Harriet

ui the point of chousing 10 lake the risk'!

The everux of~ terce Harriet tu come to terms nor only with the issue of

marriage generally, hut atsu with the true nature of the man who wants to marry her.

{)uite conceivably an underlying reason for her refusal of his previous proposals may

have teen her perception of him as a rather proud person • a fairly accurate view of the

Peter Wimsey she carne to know in the course of events in 5trong Poiso n and~

~. Much has changed . however, in the five years represented by the three

intervening books. Even as early as Have His C'lrcag: the humbling process was well

underway, hut Harriet seems unable ttl perceive it. Her Pride stands in the way.

When Peter finally appears. unexpectedly, in Oxford. Harriet is astonished, nut by

the Incongruity of seeing him there. hUIhy thc absolute rightness of it:

Fur a long moment. Harriet simply could not believe her eyes. Peter
wi msey. Peter. of all people. Peter. who was supposed to be in Warsaw,
planted placidly in the High as though he had grown there from the
heginning. Peter, wearing cap and gown like any orthodo x Master of
ArL~. presenting every appearance of having piously attended the
University Sermon. and now talking mild academic shop with two
Fellows of All Souls ami the Master of Balliet. (Ch. XIV)

The Dean. to whom Harriet introduces Peter during this brief encounter, is not surprised

in the roast for she has looked up Peter's Universi ty record and become aware of the

respect accorded to him as "one of the ablest scholars of his year.~

Harriet is shamed by the rcan zauon that she has been too self-centered to familiarize

herself with the details uf Peter's background. Not kno wing about his academic

achievements or his diplomatic work for the Foreign Office, she was free to look down

un him as a frivolous. idle aristocrat for whom eve rything had come easy. Now she is

faced wilh the truth: he is mil only "tired to death" by the stress of his work on the

continent, he also - like her - comes back to Oxford as to a spiritual home and wishes

line could mot oneself in here among the grass and stones and do
someuung worth doing. even if it was only restoring a lost breathing for
the love of the job and nothing else. (Ch. XIV)
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Harriers enco unters with Peter's wayward nephew Lord Saint -Geor ge have :Il'f,lrtbl

her more intimate knowledge of his Iumtty :L~ well. Peter is frill1kly disapprtl\'ing uf the

young man's impudence and cxtravugancc. ami alludes til his uwu tendency I,} xhirk

family responsibilities and til deny, outwardly, thc "musty nld values" which he inwardly

craves. His Humility is evidenced in his willingncss til admit weakne ss. Ag:lin Ilan kl is

surprised:

[SheI could lind nothing to say to him. She had fnuglll him Inr rive years.
and foun d nut not hing nut his strength; now, within half an hour . he h'lll
exposed all his weaknesses. nne nfter the other. tCh, XIV)

After only a few moments in his company, however. f\.'1i.~s Martin. the Dean,

comments on the power orhis personality: "A man with manners like that could twtst the

whole High Table around his little ringer. .. . The nun's dangerous. though he doesn't

look it. "

The afternoon of punting on the river (chs. XIV aml XV) is an imp ortmu episode tur

a number of reasons. Harriet is heginning In realize that Peter Lines indeed have "a ju.~t

and generous mind" (ch. XIV) and a "sweetness of disposition" which allow s him ttl he

much more tolerant than she herself is when accosted by silly. bur "harmless" peopleten.

XV). She also recognizes. consciously, that she Imds him very physicafl y aumcnvc rcn.

XV). While Peter is sleeping in the punt. Harriet takes~ from his blazer

pocket and reads "a most uncomfortable passage." 11 reminds her again Ill' the

frightening. insatiable longing which is part of the love between man and woman - a Jove

toward which her increasing respect for and attraction to Peter are drawing her:

When I am from him. I am dead till I he with him. United .'iIlUls are nllt
satisfied with embraces, hut desire to he truly each other ; which hcing
impossible. these desires are infinite, and must proceed without a
possibility of satisfaction. (Ch. XV)

Despite this ominous warning Harriet's defenses against love are crumbling, along wnn

her stubborn Pride.
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During the punting trip Peter asks about the progress of Harriet's new novel. and.

hearing thal she bas come to an impasse. offers her some advice. He suggests th~, t she

put more " gUL~ " into her writing by giving her characters more "violent and lifelike

feelings" tch. XV). Harriet's gracious acceptance of his judgement. and her subsequently

altcnnion or her hook, arc clear indications that her Pride is decreasing. and her respect

fur Peterinc reasing.

The epigraph to Chapter XIV sums up the developments of the two ensuing cha pters

- a truce is formed:

Truce gentle love. a parly now I crave.
Me thinks. 'tis long since first these wars begun.
Nor thou nor I. the better yet canhave:
Bad is the match where neither party won.
I offer fair conditions of fair peace.
My heart ror hostage, that I shall romaine,
Dischurgc uur forces here. let malice cease.
So far my pledge. thou give me pledge againe.

MICHAEL DRAYTON

The confli ct between them has subsided to such a degree that Harriet becomes conscious

thut she likes Peter "enormously" tch. XV) Her heart is greatly in danger or becoming

"hostage."

During their conversation on the river Peter's "just and generous mind" causes him to

admi t Itl Harrier that emotional involvements will not afford her the life of peace that

intellectual pursuit offers: "If you want 10 set up your everlasting rest, you are far more

likely to Ilnd it in the lire of the mind than in the heart" (ch. XV).

T he issues Harriet faces as she makes her final choice are crystallized in the sonnet

which she nuernpts to write early in the novel. and which Peter later completes by

compnslng a scstet for it:

Here then at home. by no more storms distrest,
Folding laborious hands we sit. wings furled:
Here in close perfume lies the rose-leaf curled,

Here the sun stands and knows not east nor west,
Here no tide runs: we have come, last and best.

From the wide zone in dizzying circles hurled
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To that still centre where the spinningworld
Steeps on its axis, rornc heartofrest.

Lay on thy whips, () Love. that we upright,
Poised.on the perilo us point. in 11\1 1,1.\ bed
May sleep, as tension at rhu vcrbcrant core

or musicsleeps: for, if uiousp.arc til smite,
Staggering. W~ stoop. s\Iltlpmg, fall dumh tuul dead.

And,dying SIl , steep our sweet steepno more.
(CII. XVIII)

Harriet's octave expresses a longing I'm inner peace. usin,!! the inlOlgery nf still lhings

- folded hands anu curled.rose-leaves. and thingsthat have ceased their panum llflllllli""

- a sun which "stands" anda tide which nulongcr runs, She completes the lI.: I:IW with ,I

less static image. however · the "sull centre" at urc axisof "the spinning world,"

Peter's sestet turns her spinning world into <I srinning whip-top , whose rr~carinus

balance is maintained by the Whipping of Low. TIle message nf his six ltncs is a hanl

one for Harriet to accept, for it suggests that ,~he will only escape "sl:lggerin/;!: falling,

and spiritual oblivion by submitting to the dynamic tension Il l' Love - the fuvc

relationship that Peter Wimscy invites her to share with him. She finds herself ilumittiug,

nonetheless, the absoluteconsistencyIll' his position:

He did not wanl tn forget. or to he quiet. or to be spared things. lIr til slay
put. All he wanted was some kinu uf central stability, and he was
apparentlyready to lake anyth in~ thatcame alung, su lllng as it :-.till1 ul<lted
him to keep that precarious balance. (Ch. XVI.II J

Harriet's deepest fear - the fear of what surrendering tu love will make uf her - is

brought into the open by Miss tic Vine, immediately after the ugly confnmtaunn with

Annie Wilson. Harriet admits to Missde Vine that Peter has shown his respect for her hy

never once attempting to use his sexual attractiveness tn break down her resistance. Miss

de Vine pushes Harriet to look her fears in the face:

Thc n what arc you afraid of! Yourself!'
'Isn't thisenc moo n warningenough?'
'Perhaps. You have had the luck to come up again.~t a very unselnsh

and. a very honest man, , " He hasn't tried tn disguise the facts ur hias
your judgement. , " He'll never make up your mtnu for you. YHU'Il have
to make your own. decisions, You needn't he afraid of ltJ.Si~g your
independence:he WIll always force it back on you, If you ever lind any
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kim! of repose with him, it (an unly be the repose of a very delicate
balance.' (Ch. XXIlI

Mis.\ lie Vine, like Peter, refuses til minimize the risks involved; she agrees that. by

marrying, Harriet and Peter will have the flower to "hurt one another . . . dreadfully," but

she mststx that Harriet must make her decision: "Bring a scholar's mimi to the problem

and have done with it" (ch. XXII).

The two Deadly Sins which relate must to Harriet's struggle are Pride and Lust. The

extreme self-love of Pride precludes deep and unselfish commitment to another person.

Lust is ctoscry related til the selfishness of Pride for it is an excessive euacnmem to

another individual in which the "loved" person is preyed upon and used to satisfy selfish

desires - the desires for physical satisfaction, manipulative control. or ego gratification.

In orde r III give and receive Love Harriet must get rid of the Pride which causes her to

want co mplete independence. She must also shake off her Intense fear of the perversion

and abuse of Love (Lust) and begin to believe that a healthy relationship based on

genuine Love is possible.

Lust and Pride arc given the most significant positions in the diagrammatic

presentation of the Seven Deadly Sins. Pride is the first, the parent of all the others.

Lust is the last - not, I suspect, because it is the least deadly, or the least deep-rooted, but

because it is the most difflcuh to identify clearly and to eradicate. Lust may be seen as

the ultimate abuse uf Love. and the most subtle and insistent of all spiritual problems. It

is the last to be purged on Dante's mountain of Purgatory. Sayers, in her Introduction to

~, explains the far-reaching significance of this:

It is the peculiarity of the Seventh Cornice that all souls, whether or not
they arc detained there to purge the sin of Lust. are compelled to pass
through and suffer Its torment of fire before ascending the Pass.. ..
Allegorica/{y, since every sin is a sin of love, the purgation of love itself is
a part of every man's penitence. (285)

In both her conversauon with Miss de Vine and her conversation with Peter the

following day, Harriet sorts through her feelings about love, and moves closer to a

reso lution, She utcs. as Miss lie Vine suggested, to bring "a scholar's mind to the
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problem." Yilt her Iinaldeclslnn is notmade onme level ,II the irucllcct - it is a choice

of me heart.

The concert Peter and Harriet attend tllg~ther UI1their hlsl evening in Oxront mall's

a final statemen t on the subject of Love versus Lust. T he musk or the two violins, which

Peter can "hear" with more understanding than Harriet. symholil-es n lo ve rclntiunship

which is honourable and balanced:

Peter. she fd t sure. could hcur the whole intricate paucm. every pan
separately and simultaneously. each independent audcquul. scpanuc. but
inseparable. moving over und under and through, ravishing heart andmind
tcecr hcr.

-S he wailed till, the last movement had ended aml the packed hall was
relaxing its ancnnon in applause,

'Peter • what diu you mean when you said that anybody could have the
harmo ny if they would kave ,us the counrcrpotrn?'

'Why: said he, shaki ng Ius head, 'tha t I like lily music polyphonic. It
you think I meant anything else, you know what I meant.'

'Polyphonic music takes a Illt of playing. You've glltl\l he more t han a
fiddler. It nceds u musicia n.'

' In this case two fiddlers - both musicians.'
'I'm not much ora musician. Peter.' (Ch. XXIII)

The chief qualities by which Sayers disnngulsh cs Love Irom Lust are unscntshnc ss and

respect. These qualities produce the balance which i .~ as csscmiultu a good marriage ,IS it

is to polyphonic music. The v i (Jli n i s L~ arc more (han fiddlers because they arc able to

perform a complex piece with a full uwarcnusx of, and respect fur, the mus ic Ill' the cuhcr.

Polypho nic music co uld not be produced if eac h musician - or even one or the musicians

• were totall y preoccupied with his own score.

Harriet realizes that what Peter warns is the son of relutionxhip in which ne ither

spouse dominates the other. He docs nOI expec t or desire "harmony" in the sense th"l the

caree r and interests of one person merely serve as" backgroun d and suppnn tc the lither.

On ly when both partners in the marriage arc "independent and equal. separate hut in

se parable" te n. XXIII) can both "bean and mind" know fulls aus raction.

It is a high ideal, and Harriet is still. at this moment. doubtful whether she can

achieve it, She has, however, finally .seen that what Peter offers her is diametrically
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opposite 1O the rclatiunxhip she had had with Philip Boyes. Peter invites her to enter a

covcncru. the strength of which is basedon the Virtues which counterbalance the Deadly

Sins: Humility. Forgiveness. Corupassiun. Zeal, Liberality. Temperance, and Purity in

Love.

Harriet has sought and found the answer to one I)f the most perplexing questions of

life: What dues it mean to love righlly"! She has feared that no marriage could be truly

free rrom the Sins of Pride, Envy, Wrath, Sloth. and Lust. The things that occurred at

Shrewsbury College, parudoxicully. hoth confirmed her worst fears and freed her from

them.

Marriage is indeed a great risk, especially when it unites. in Miss de Vine's words.

"two independent and equally irritable intelligences" which ate capable of hurting one

another "drcadtully" (ch. XXIIl. Miss de Vine seems 10 stand for the voice of pure

rationality - the hruin side of the heart/bruin dilemma - when she states emphatical ly thai

she would nut undertake such a risk "for any consideration" (ch. XXII). Yet Harriet's

heun is no longer afraid as she ami Peter leave the concert and walk together toward

Magdalen Bridge. The ideals nf the University arc the standard against which Harriet's

prtornics have been measured. Her sojourn in Oxford bas helped to cleanse and alter her

values. and Peter himself has helped her to understand what it really means to love

rightly. To his final posing of the question which has hung over ner for five years. she

cannow reply. from the heart, ' Ptacer. "It pleases me."
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CHA PTE lt SEVEN

In the first ediuuns of this novel the :ille 11 11 the Il y kaf W;L~ I'tlllowed hy rbc

descriptio n. "A love story with detective interruptions." Sayers chose hl make this, lhl'

last of her published novels. a "sentimental comedy ,' as she l'alls it in her lblicatitlll

tcucr. written to her friends Muriel SL Clare Byrne and Marjo rie Barber. SI1l' l'vell

suggests that "the detective interest might well seem ro be an irritating intrusion" UpOll

the love story. Her deprecatory tone - reflected in her apology for the "jli,;l1crahle dealnl

saccharine" that the smry contntns . may have arise n from a feeling that this IWl1k 1"'11

short of the literary stature uf~. or perhaps from .. mild MJrL or em

barrassment abo ut having produced a t'lnok on a .\l'Mom discus-'iCd subject - the

respectable tnumacles of married people.

8 usman's Honeymoon has been seen hy some as a novel fur which the reverse

descri ption is equally valid: "a detective story with romantic interrumions" l e ll1 ph;l.s i.~

added ) (Brabazon 156). Although the detective plot Is well constructed. and i.~ in

tegrated, to a fair degree, with the themes which develop because of Peter ami HarrieL's

newly married state, I dn not believe that the mystery is the central rocus. The chief

function of the plot Is. in my opinion, to provide the stressful .';l'uingill which Harriet's

and Peter's relationship may be tried aml refined.

Th is novel is different in many ways from the eleven wnich prcl.:cde it, yet it i.~ :1

very appropriate culmination of the Wimscy series. Sayers accurately laheled it a lo ve

story yet its strength lies in the fact that it is, in actuality, neither "sentimental" nnr

"saccharine." .It describes a marriage of two rational people. testcd hy the rcnslons of me

murder investigation - tensions which virtually hring an end ro the honeymoon

atmosphere, almost before it has begun. Peter and Harriet are forced to confront the
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ugliness of real life, and the moral l:hallenges that it entails, (1.1'a married couple instead

oras toucpcnocmcnuucs.

Because Sayers' ce ntral characters lire more fully drawn than the detectives of the

truditiunal whod units. lind because the focus is on the development of their marriag e

rclauonxhip, the structure 'If this hOllk is very different frum that uf the ear lier novels.

The central mn llkt i.~ concerned with the husband/wife relationship rather than with the

ideruiflcarinn of the murderer: therefore the plot docs not conclude when the mystery is

.~ll l vcd .

The lust urrcc cbupicrs of the hook arc set apart from the others and called an

Epitlw!(//lIiflll .1' They complete Sayers' treatment of marriag e by describing the stresses

the couple undergu dur ing the period leading up to the execution of the murdere r. As in

MunJer Mllsl AIIV!'nist' , Tht' Nine Inilurs. and~, characte r end theme arc

developed nut of the detective plot. hut, in a more li teral way than in the earne r books,

Sayers moves outside the confines of the detective story by con tinuing the novel for

severa l chapters after the mystery is solved. This is not an extend ed denouement. It is

the conclusion of the real story • the stl'ry of Harriet and Peter. It is lheir Epithalamion.

In her~ book review column of 23 December , 1934 Sayers asked her

readers if they thought detective stories were ruined by "trying to touch such ultimate

values us ... real problems of conduct. real tragedy of pity and terror. " She suggested

that by refusing to read such "serious" detective stories they could, as readers . contro l the

direction in which the genre would develop. She warned, however. tnat

No autho r who takes the writing of English seriously will be coatem to
sp in ropes of sand forever. One day he will want to put some passion in
his work. and if he may not put it into his detective stories. he will go
awny and write some other kind of thing. Then we shall again have all the
detective stories badly written and all tne good writing elsewhere. It may
he thai Ute heady liquor of ambition will find the detective story too
narrow a boule and burst it altoge ther. Neverthe less I cannot see how we
arc to avoid making the experiment.
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Writing the novel~ ucss num u year I,ut:rl. Sa~'l:rs mi llk her own final

"experi men t" in stretc hing the detective form In its limit. In a Sl·I\~ . till"cxpcrtmcnr wus

a successtul onc. fur the buttlcdid runbursr: fl ll.\m:l11\I hlll!'yLIIIH11I wasnor il fuilure ,ISa

conduct lanol real tragedy of pity and [error." Saycr.\ aprarclltly fell. hp\\l'I·ef. th;11 .\h(·

had straine d the bottle almost to Its breaking pnint . for after this one xhc did "go aw,l)'

and write some other kind Ill' thing ." ill spnc Ill' press ure (ol1going till at kil.\t 1' ''ltJl From

publishers and readers to produce more wtm scy honks (Reynolds.~m

331)).'"

Busman's Honeymoon is a scq uc!ln~ in that it fllrlhc ru evc lllp.\ide; l.\nn

the nature of love introduced in the former novel . Married love i.\ shown 11.\ a supremely

demanding, yet supremely enriching experience. Sayers frequently II.'iCS. ,..\ epigraphs.

passages from Donne's poetry which dcscnnc conjugal love <1.\ a prutuuud mctnphyxicnl

experience. and draw attention to the ccmrulthe mc - the solemnity and jilY.tension and

peace that Harriet and Peter have in their marri age. ( he novel unds with 11 nnal

quotation from Dunne. from "Bcloguc fur the Marriage of the Earl of xomcrscr.' ill

which the flame of married love Is described as a Fire which canmu end in ashes . for il

does not consume t1lat which fucls it. Such love

is joy's bonfire. then, where love's strong uns
Make of so noble individual parts
One fire of four inflaming eyes. and of two Joving

hear ts.

Christianity views marriage as nne of the highest forms or human Jove. The

scriptures repeatedly usc marriage axa metaphor for the covcnum relati onship between

Gud and his peop le. The Bonk of Common prawr lJescrihcs marriage ax "signify ing

unto us the mystical union that is betwixt Christ and his Church." and qcorcs from the

book of Ephesians the description of marriage as a mystery or puzzling spiritual di

mensions: ' they two shall be one Ilesh. This ls .~ great mystery; hut I .\pc1lk concerning
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Chri.~t and the Church" "The Form of Solemnization of Matrimony"). Thus, marriage is

viewed as more than a legal partnership involving sexual intimacy and companionship : it

is axpiritual union.

Just as the bond between God and his people is strengthened throug h righteousness.

and weakened through Sin and disobedie nce. MJ the loving co mmunion between husband

and wire thrives on the vi rtues of Humility. Mercy. Forgiveness. Zeal. Liberality .

Tempe rance. and Purity in Love. These arc the quenucs of the spiritual life which arc

permitted to grow when the power of the Deadly Sins - Pride. Envy . Wrath. Sloth.

Avarice . Gluttony, and Lust - is broken.

T he wtmscy marriage is presumably not intended as a literal model for all mar

riages. Sayers would dnuhtlessly co ncede that people ordifferen t ages. backgrounds .

and personality types will necessarily have different sorts of marriages. Nonetheless she

has presented the Wimsey marriage as an ideal. although perhaps not an absolute one.

Most of the principles which arc important in the bonding of Harriet and Peter

Wimscy arc universal ones: Pride and self-giving love are incompatib le; Envy refuse s 10

ad mire ami respect the unique qualities of another perso n: Wrath does not allow real

forgiveness: Sloth dentes that a successful marriage is worth strenuous effort : Avarice

expects happiness to come from material things rather than from relations hips; Gl uucny

is more co ncerned with self-Indulgence than with meeting the needs of another; and Lust.

instead of highly esteeming the spouse . .seeks merely to use and possess him. All of the

Dead ly Sins are tncornpaubre with real Love and marital happi ness. but with Pride most

ufal }.'!

Chasti ty or Purity is most commonly mentioned as the anti thesis of Lust. It is. in

fact. a manifesta tion of Love . Within the context of marriage Chastity means. not sexual

abs tinence. hut the exclusivity of Love. t ' Kccp thee only unto him so long as ye both

shall live.") Chastity. even fur the unmarried. should be regarded as a positive quality.

rather than a negative om: - somcrtung one does, rather than something one doesnotdo.
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Charles Williams. whose wurk had a gr~a l i n l1 ucnl:~ un Sayers from 1'1.1.\ onward,

defines Chesury in a way Ihal represents • Ihllugh lin a higlll:r leve l - lilt.'di r~~·t illn in

which Sayers herself was nlt)Vin~ in her view Ilf Love. Williams' Ih~IIII 'gy Sl r~s.\Cs I h~'

spiritual relatiunship between the t1noy and the soul. He sugg~Sl" th.n flt.'t'fl k generally

have l~'sl the seRSC of "lhc unit)' uf man - soul and r-'t.iy . in fkMl" 1Db: Fllr"jWI!t's." II!

Sin 23). Puruy or Chastity in tbe ,,"lllily sense cannot. he explains, he scpar.tt~d frtlm

Purny of !he sptrir. for aJlhough we usc the cxprcs."illn -sins Il l' the Ilesh." ;111 Sin is

spiritual. In discussing theSin of Adam, Williams uses the term Cha..\tilY 11II.k .'it:rilll!the

Virtue that existed in lh~ unfullen state. He sees Chasury as thut which unitex the hllUy

with the soul, ami as the Virtue which encompasses all the others hecau.'\C it i:.. ~ l h~

obedience to and the relation with the adorable central hotly I· Gour . Because uf Ihe

Fall. he explains, Chastity and all the outer Virtues came IU he undcrsuuxl hy their

denials- "even sometimes by their vicious upposites," the Deadly Sim. li enee Clm...ury

has been wrongly lhuught of as a negative Virtue. rather Ihan ax the pusitive ;llId

powerful thing that Milton. for example. shnwed it til he in C!!m..ID. Williamx ~'Cs

Ch as tity as the relation of the creature IUhis Creator, -Ihe Illve Ill' the sllul fllr Gno" (Ilb:

Forgiveness of Sin 24_26).;11 Viewed thus. Chastity bec omes the highest uf Vinue.'i· Ihe

pure Love thai binds together not only husband allll wife. hYIal....) lhe slIul antI Gud.

Sexual love. or Eros. is a literal part of the human bunding and is. in a mystical way, an

imageof Ulecommunion between the human and thedivlne.

Sayers' linking of sexuality and chast . rove Wil~ nut untqce. The perception IIf Ems

as a spiritual force of great power and holiness is illuslIatcu in Ihe work uf C.S, Lewis,

another writer for whom Sayers was in the ensuing decade to develop a high regard. In

Lewis's novel Thai Hideous Strength the goddess (ur angelic being) called Venu...is the

cosmic embodiment of both Charity and Eros. Lewis's presentation lIf this rich and

symbolically complex figure illustrates a concept which underlies Sayers' depiction lIe the

marital relationship of Harriet and Peter. The positive power u( scxualuy, and (he
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scn.\UOUS enjoyment usually associated with the Sin of Lust, is found in its highest form

in the purity Hf marital love. In the chapter entitled "The Descent of the Gods" five

overwhelming celestial beings appear in material form in order to comm unicate with, and

empower. the resurrected Merlin. Only one of the other individuals in the small

Christian commune enco unters the divine beings directly , but each angelic arrival is

marked by powerful mood changes within the house. At the descent of Venus the

atmosphere is charged with se nsuousness, softness , virt ue. and scorchi ng energy . As the

nove! c;[o.\Cs the strong influence uf Venus is manifested in revitalized physical and

spiritual rela tionships between husbands and wives. For the two main charac ters who

have been estranged for some time this renewal of their marriage entails obedie nce.

courage, Humility, and forgiveness. These are the qualities thai, as Sayers illustrates in

Busman's ' -/o lOeymoon, pave the way for the passion and purity of marita l love that is

directly op posite to the Sin of Lust.

Sayers, in exploring the nature of the marriage union in Susman 's HoneymoQn, was

working within the framewor k of Christian theology. Yet what Williams. Lewis, and

Sayers were saying about conjugal love may have seemed radical to some readers. The

idea that marriage COUld. and should, be something exciting and joyf ul had been

discreetly veiled during the long centuries when Church autho rities seemed to encourage

the view that the sexual relatio nship was a necessary evil, tolerated by God only because

He had not been able to think o f a more decent way of propagating the species.

The Love which is expressed through the marriage relationship is one of the highest

I ll' spiritUal experiences, but marriage is also a crucible in which Love is tested and

refined. In Busman's Hnneymonn Sayers desc ribes the refining of the Love of Harriet

and Peter. Because this is the last published novel, and therefore the culmina tion of

Sayers' presemauon. in her fiction, o f the ongo ing strug gle with :he Deadly Sins,

Busman's HIJOl'y mmlDdeserves a closer, more seque ntial analysis than we have given the

earlier novels.
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The novel begins with a Prothakunion which is composed (If six letters. or letter

fragments, and a series \11' extracts from the diary Ill"the Dowager Duchess, Peter's

mother. Th rough them the reader is given a multi-faceted view Ill' the Wimsey nuptials.

The stir which the marriage caused is reflected in the opening line or the First letter.

which is directed 10 Peter's mothe r: "So Peter is really marr ied." T he writer, a glltld

friend of the Dowager Duchess, expresses her enccuon tor Peter and reviews what shc

knows about Harriet in tenu s that subtly introduce the various threads thOl l Sayers will

weave into the novel. She "sees th rough" Peter's "affectutiuns," and rectlgni/.cs him ux a

man who wan ts a woman with depth t' morc than a devoted admirer ttl huld his hantl""

intelligence (" brains"), and character r'bowc Is"). She introduces the ideas uf ';fun" and

"permanence" in marriage , and alludes to the negative response to the wtmscy raarriago

from those, like Peter's siste r-in-l aw . who will view it as a "mis-alliance." BUI th i.~

"snobbish nonsense" will not. the reader suspects, have much effec t on two pcuple

"passionately devoted" to each othe r. whu are clever enough IIIdude gosstp mongers,

and strong-m inded enough to "please themselves."

The letter wri tten by Helen (Peter' s sister-in-law), ironically conveys a very poshive

picture of the marriage proceedin gs. Her tone is spiteful . hut her account of the

cere mony serves to introd uce two themes which arc to he develop ed later . lhe magnitude

of what is involved in the marriage relationship, and the Christia n tradition HI' the wife as

the submissive partner:

Peter was a white as a sheet; I thought he was go ing to he xick. Probably
he was reali zing what he had let himself in for. . .. They were married in
lite old. coarse Prayer-bonk form. and lite bride SOlid 'Obey' - J lake this to
be their idea of humo ur, for she looks as obstinate a~ a mule.

The description of the marriage by Miss Martin, lite Dean of Shrewsb ury College,

emphasizes the great strength of the love commitme nt which is the basts of this marriage:

There was something rather splendid about the way those two cla imed one
another, as though nothing and nobody else mauereu or even existed; he
was the on ly bridegroom J have ever seen who hKlked as though he knew
exactly what he was doing and meant to do it.
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I ler letter . however, al!il) cr aws auention IHthe frequency of unhappiness in marriage :

I Ill)hope they'll be must frighlfull y happy. Miss de Vine lhinks there is
tiM) much i n te llig~ncc on buth sides • but I tell her nul to be such a
connrmeupc!i..\imi st I know heaps of couples who are bolh as stupid as
owls and nut happy at all • 51l it doesn't really follow. o ne way or lhe
ouer.uocs if!

1bc Pm th/J(um;ofl is co mpleted by jhe Dowager's diary entries for the four and a

half months between the engagement and the marriage. They verify thewholeheanedne ss

III Harriet 's commumc.u ttl Peter · a complete reversal of the fear and defe nsiveness she

fcltlh((lughuu l mostof~

Pour sfII..'C ific sectionsof the diary have special relevance to the main themes of the

rnNlk. Firsl, u ere is the Dow ager's conversation with Harriet abo ut whether Bunter will

continue as peter's valet. It culminates with Harriet' s emotional pronouncemen t: "I don't

want Peter ltl lose /In.w''in1:~ (entry for 21 May)" This is an important indication of the

10000k of Envy in her approach (0 the marriage relationship. She refuses (Q see Peter's

close relationship to Bunter as somethini' in competiti on with his relationshi p to ber. She

will not (as envious spouses did in Sayers' earlier novels) try 10 eliminate from her

husband's life any interests and commitments which do nor involve her.

Second. there is the argument between Peter and Harriet over lhe use of the word

Mulley· in the marriage cerem ony (entry for 16 Scpn . Peter's repulsion. from the thought

of a husband giv ing orders to his wife. is countered by Harriet's insistence tbat, in a

relationship fOlmdcd on mutual respect, "crucrs" would be given only in a crisis in which

the husband was acting as a protector of the wife" Peter still fee ls that such orders could

come from either of the spouses. (T he idea of equal authority seems imponan t to Peter

at Sl:hati rst; later in the novel he becomes more comfortable with the idea that he must

assume a degree of leadership . a leadership reflected in the hyperbole of Chapter XVII 's

uue: "Crown Imperial.") Thei r disagreeme nt about tile wording of the ceremony is

resolved by a compromise: Peter "consented to be obeyed on co ndition be might 'endow'

and not 'share' his worldly goods .M
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Thewnoteness of Peter's commitment 10Harner is represented in the preference for

"endow," for it means she assurnescqual ownership uf all thai he I"0sses:...ss. 'rtcrc is an

absence of Pride, in the sense of the ucstre IIIwidd power. am!llf Avarice . in tbe sense

of the desire to have sole control tlf wealth. in the positionPeter lakes in this IIi\lo:u....xion.

Th ird. there is the 31,......000 1. in the entry ftlr oJO.:ltll'lcr, tlf Harriet's gifl til I~lc r. allll

his reaction to il. The Donne k iter is especially meaningfu! lu bnth of tbe..ru, oot ' lilly

because it was one of the few gifts thai Harriet could have prescmcd In Peter that wnuh.l

have had intrinsic value, but also because it is -ahtlul Divine and human love." Peter is

deeply moved for he had seen the catalogue advertisement for u. and Iried In purchase it

(or Harriet. bUL it had been already sold - las he ka rns nnw) tn Harriet. who wnmcd it fur

him. Both of them saw. in this exposition orthe relationship between divine and human

love, an explanation of the transcendent quality they rcnin their love fur cadi other.

Founh, there is the Dowager's insightful UcSCriptilllluf Harriet, a... she meet' Peter al

the altar . She is "ger nnnely lovely." nor te causc of her slriking fealurc..s, or her caref ully

chosen dress. bul because she lutlked "like a ship I;uming inlll harhour with everylhinl!

shining and nags nying- (entry for XOcmtc n • after many temflC.'tuuu,~ years she. ha.'

arrived at the destination which her soul ha.' [lingsuui,lhl.

Sayers has laid out her themes clearly in this upcning sccuon . ~

~ is very definitely a "love story: hut nOI u( the usual idcalin:d sufi which

ends with the decision 10marry. This novct hegins where nther love siorie.' end. Sayers

intends to show that being married. nor getting married, is the climax uf LIIYe, and the

Slate in which a person is challenged In gain increasing Freedomfrom the deadlines., of

the Sins. and experience intimacy. joy. and Virtue flf the highest order.

Chapter I. entitled "New-Wedded Lord," is introduced by a brief ljulJllltinn from

Samuel Johnson: -I agree with Dryden. that 'Marriage is a nohle daring'.~ The chapter

emphasizes risk. and demonstrates that. even on a honeymoon, practical maucrs may nul

work out as well as expected. Marriage. like all thewonhw hi je ventures in life. invulves
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a certain degree of courage. Harriet has a sentimental desire to own an old county house.

called Talboys, which she visited and loved as a child. On their first night as man and

wife, they take the risk uf arriving. after dark. trusting in ecco mmodauons about which

they know practically nothing. It is a choice based on love and necessity: Harriet had

loved the house since she was a child. and there seemed to be nowhere else to go to hide

from the press. The honeymoon venture, like the marriage itself, is a mauer of "noble

daring." There is much they could not know in advance. but in Love they have taken a

step of Faith.

Fear is the opposite uf Faith. and something which is driven OUI by "perfectlove" (1

John 4:18). Yet Harriet ami Peter experience certain fears in these early hours of their

marriage. First, as they begin their drive from London to Great Pngford, Harriet

momentarily fears that the man who is now her husband is a co mpletely unknown

quantity, a person who could just as easily cause her great misery as great joy:

She sat looking at Peter, as the car twisted smoothly in and out of traffic.
The high, beaked profile. and the long hands laid on the wheel had been
familiar to her for a long time now: but they were suddenly the face and
hands of a stranger. (Peter's hands, holding the keys of hell and heaven
.. ) (Ch. l )

(The mention of "heaven" introduces an image which recurs in the novet.j This fear is

set to res. because Harriet is humble and honest enough to share it with Peter, who

reassures her that such qualms arc normal. She is also reassured by recalling how. four

days earlier, she had returned his kisses with a passion that had confirmed to both of

them that her sexual responsiveness was not the "daunted" tiger. Peter had feared it might

be. Her capacity for sexual love has been renewed: the "entirely new tiger" represents a

new beginning. The emotional crippling caused by the ugly and demeaning relationship

with Philip Boyes has been undone. Remembering, now, that she has been made whole,

Harriet can anticipate the "dari ng" venture of entering another sexual relationship in the

conildcncc of love, rather than in fear.
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The next fear thai arises in lhe conversation Juring the drive hi Grea( Pagfllnl is

Peter's "profound disltUSl· of himself at ~ prospect Ilf falhl:rhuud. Ue vtcws parenting

as a great risk because: of the inherited weaknesses lIhuught hi he connected III the

inbreeding of noble famili~) which he ..uspccus may shnw up in his "ffspring . and

because of his doubts aoout "what kind of a Inhc r" he wuuld make: "l'rn a coward ahllut

respo nsibility." Harriet rcmmds him that hy marrying her hi: ha... intruduccd a

"common: healtlly strain into thc genetic pool. She surprises him hy sayi ng that bcr

wish 10 have children is based lin the Iact that they woulu he his. Thi s aspect uf marrieJ

love is a new, and rather unsettling. experience fur Peter: "lt's cmburrasslng til he taken

serious ly - as a person." Both of them contemplate the risk of parenthood wijh maturity

and Humility.

By the middle of the chapter they have arrived al (heir destination. Cuming huck III

this village. and 10 the house which was pari of her t:hildhlMld happines.... i... a very

complex emotio nal experience for Harriet fur several reasons which Peter canlllll share.

For her u is a nostalgic pilgrimage - an attempt ttl recapture some IIf the jlly arnl

innocence of childhood. But there is pain in the adult rea1i/.atitlR that lhcre will n: nil

more "strawberries and seedy cake - waiting fur her tbcrc. that lhI: "dear nld couple" are

"dead by now," and thaI a "hard-faced, grasping man- is the nnly hUlilthey can eXJl'.'CI.

As they pull up ((I the gate Harriet experiences a different sort tlf inner turmoil. 'OM:

reali ty is worse than her exe-cteuons: there is "nc light in Ilfly of the windows.~ In the

next few minutes Harnet experiences real andc ry. Her fear is much more than concern

that their first night of marriage will be: plagued by lnccnvcmcncc and utscomfon. As

they wait for Bunter to investigate. Harriet's "sense of guilt that no embraces can .~I i fle ~

arises from the fear that her wish to connect her married slate with the juy and security nf

her early life was foolish romanuctsm. and that she has failed in her duty tel make her

husband's life agreeable rather than difficu lt:
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This. she fdt . was her fault. Her idea in the first place. Her house. Her
honeymoon. Her - and this was the incalculable factor in the thing - her
husband. fA repressive word when you came to think of it . comp ounded
of a grumble and a thump.) The man in possession. The man with rights
- including the right nut to be madc a fool of by his belongings.

This troubled meditation involves several levels of conflict. The most immediate

concern is somewhat relievedby Peter's cheerfulness, and his down-to-earth observ ation

that "the gooscfcather bed and the new-wedded lord are inseparable only in ballads."

The more far-reaching misgivings . fears of the repression, possession, and domination

(hat a married woman may fall victim to . arc reminiscent of those she struggled with

during the years that she had resisted Pete r's ucclerenons of love. They are. however.

fears which she has almost overcome. and from which she will gain full freedom later in

the novel.

Har riet's attempt to reclaim son.ething from her past succeeds much better than her

panicky fears at the moment of arrival predict. Mrs. Ruddle. the housekeeper whom

Bunter final ly locales. docs remember the happy days when Harriet's father was the

beloved doctor of Great Pagfcnl. and Harriet 'S childhood connection with the place is so

.~ignH1cant and highly esteemed that she is greeted - both by Mrs. Ruddle, and later, by

uthers whu remembe r the family - as someone who belongs there. someone who has

cume/wlIle.

Horne is an important part of the marriage theme. A true home is one in which the

Deadly Sins have no place, and where one may enjoy the Virtues of Love. Joy. and

Peace. Harriet has come borne in two senses: she has returned to Talbo ys, a place where

she had experienced love and security as a child, and she has married a man who offers

her home. in providing the tcve and securi ty which she has lacked for so long. She has,

however , not yet discovered what fonn the lordship of her "New-w edded Lord " will

take,

It is a long evening. The hours between arrival and bedtime are full of the

inconveniences of real life rather than the illusions of an idyllic honeymoon bower . Peter
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and Harrie t do not retire fur the night until the end ('1'Chapter III. hut the title Il l' Chapter

11. "Goosefeather Bed," reflects the expectation Il l' ttuuruomcru. Their physical desire is

undiminishe d by the ccnrusion. delays. and troublesome circumstances of their wedding

night. T he jo ys of their "Bride-bed," Chapter Ir s epigraph reminds us. lie ubcauof them

- a private ecstasy of which the reader will be told only as much as it is "fit" til talk IlL

In spit e of the frustrating circums tances uf the next few hours, Harriet and Peter do

not allow the ugliness of Anger to mar their first evening us man and wife. Tulboyx has

not been prepared for their arrival, and the personal belongings of the owner. although

swlfuy removed by Mrs. Ruddle and Bunter. arc disturbing. This place which Hurrie t

has tried to "(o rne home" to seems 1Il he saying. hy its very unpreparedness ami

inconveniences. that it is not her home. Each Il l' them is tmuhlcd hy the rear that tl>::

other might have been happier "at the Hotel Gigantic somewhere-m-other on the Cnnti-

nent."

Harrie t hopes that there will be "a good, roaring fire" to welcome Peter after his

struggle to cleat space in the wo odshed for his car, but the glowing hearth in the .~ i lling.

room is denied them. The blocked chimneys are, both literally and figuratively.

associated with the corrupt nature or Noake - the owner. whose xpirit must he exorcised

before Tal boys can be truly theirs, and truly horne, By the time Peter returns from the

woodshed the difficulties of the evening have come to climax:

As he passed the threshold a thick cloud of black smoke caught him hy the
throat and choked him. Pressing on, nevertheless, he arrived at the unlit
of the kitchen. where a first hasty glance convinced him that the house
was on fire. Recoiling into the sitting room, he found himself enveloped
in a kind of London fog, through which he dimly ocscncd dark forms
struggling about the hearth like genies of the mist. He said "Halle!" and
was instantly seized by a fit of coughing. {Jut of the thick rolls of smo ke
came a figure that he vaguely remembered promising to love and cherish
at some earlier period in the day. Her eyes were streaming and her
progress blind. He extended an arm, and they coughed convulsively
together.

At this point the physical inhospitality of the place has reached Its apex. Instead of

the comforting glow of a cosy fire they receive choking billows uf black smoke. Instead
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of thc peaceful repose which should characterize late evening in a family dwelling . the

scene is full orviolent movement: figures recoil. struggle. and are wracked with inten se

coughing. Instead of increased familiarity and intimacy, the imagery becomes hellish :

familiar rorms become unfamiliar and almust threa tening - "dark furms . , . like genies in

a mist." Nonetheless, the scene, despite the Dantcsque imagery, is predominantly comic.

The actual difficulties arc mechanical and temporary. whereas the happiness Peter and

Harriet have is deeply muted in something spiritual and permanent> the covenant of

Love they have formedwiLh each other.

Peter's sense of humourbrings the chapter to a close on a note of hilarity which is

sharpened by their joyful anticipation uf what the next few hours in this home will huld:

'Peter, I'm past apologising for my ideal home.'
'Apologise if you dare ~ and embra ce me at your peril. I amas black as

Sellae's scorpion. He is a most unpleasant brute to find in bed at night.'
'Among the clean sheets. And Peter • oh. Peter! the ballad was rig ht.

It is a gocscfeather bed"

"Jordan River." the title orthe third chapter, picks up a thread from the first chap ter.

As they drew ncar to their destination Harriet had reassured Peter that she had no more

qualms than she had had on the night when she accepte d his proposal of marriage. He

responded with, "T hank God! Stick til it, swee theart. Only one more river." She

rejoined. "And that's the river o f Jordan ," and. af ter another comment by Peter, Saye rs

ends the sectio n with the cryptic phrase, "One more river." In the context of the drive to

Great Pagford from London this could be read lite rally as an indication that they must

cross only one more bridge before their jo urney ends. In the light of the third chapter's

uuc . "Jordan River" ~ lhe idea of crossing one last river lakes on a larger meaning, T he

marriage ceremony was not the final step in their progress toward complete commitment

to one another. The physical consummation of that marriage must occur before it is a

real marriage (even in the eyes of the taw).
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In the Negro spiritual alluded tu. the Jordan River represents the final orden! each

individual must face - dea th. In Christian tradition death is oncn pic tured as the funling

or a deep and treacherous river." Sayers connccus the I.'ll1lsul11l1latiollllf marri a!!e with

the expe rience of death by her usc or this allusion. The metaphor is appropriurc fur a

number of reas ons. The re is a subtle link with the seventeenth century figure of speec h

which used "die" to denote sexual intercour se . This idea occurs in Donne's love poc rry' _

poetry which plays a special part in this novel.

Sayers supports the death me taphor of the title "Jordan River " through the Donne

quotatio n she uses to introduce the chapter :

The feast with gluuonous delays
ls eaten . ..

. . . night is come ; and yet we sec
Formal ities retard ing thee . . ..

A bride . before a 'Good-nig ht' could he stud.
Should vanish from her cl o thes into her bcd,
As souls from bodies stea l,and arc not spied.

But now she 's laid: what though she be'!
Yet there are m ore delays, (or where is he'!
He comes and passeth thro ugh sphere after sphere;
First her sheets . then her arms. the n anywhere.
Let not this day. then. but this night be thine ;
Thy da y was but the eve to this, 0 v alentine.

JOHN DONNE: An Epithalamiun OIl fht'
La dy Eliwbeth and Count Palatine

The brid e vanishes from her clothes ~As souls fro m bodies steal. " The me taphor is

potential ly confus ing, for the bod y occurs in two diffe rent roles, As the mortal bod y i.s ttl

the sou l at the time of death- that is, some thing to be cast off in order to rise to a higher

level of existe nce • so the clo thes arc to the bod y at thc lime when the marriage

relation ship is ..., be cons ummated . In this conceit the body, with it...capacity for sexual

intimacy , is co mpare d to the soul as it "s tea ls" fro m its body and passes into inumucy

with G od in e te rnal li fe. The conceit is sustained in the lincs which desc ribe the

bridegroo m passin g "through sphere after sphere" and reading a destination which is

beyond sheets, be yond arms . Th e entrance into a world which transcends umc and space
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is suggested by "an ywhere." The mystical and transcendent quality of sexual intimacy is

underlined by the symbolism of death .

Thlx short chap ter. Chapter III. includes several inciden ts leading up to the long

awaited climax. Humility is a stgntrlcam theme as Peter becomes conscious of being

inexorably stripped of vanity after vanity as he approaches his "Jordan River." He

numourousty alludes to the egotism which has thitherto been fed by all the comfort!' and

luxuries which weahh afforded - luxuries and comforts vhlch he has very few of al the

present moment. He comments ironically to Bunter. "My egotism has reached an acute

stage ronigtu, but there's no need for you to pander to it ." He jokes about his pride in his

personal appearance . LuO, saying of Mrs. Ruddle, "The worst I know of her is that she

doesn't like my face, but thai will hurt her more than it will me."

Al Peter's request Bunter repeats. for their benefit. the speech he gave "below stairs"

at Peter's mother's in honour of Peter and Harriet's marriage. He concludes with the wish

that their relationship will exemplify the quality found in first-class port . "strength of

hudy fortified by a first-class spirit and mellowing through many years to a noble

maturity." "Streng th of body" is the resilience and toughness of character essent ial to a

strung marriage; "first-class spirit" suggests a gracio us or selfless nature; and the

reference to "mellowing through many years" sees marriage as a continuing process

toward "noble maturity." When the journey toward wedded Love has ended. another

journey begins - a journey in which that Love is refined.

Peter and Harri et can joke about the incredible number of things that have gone

awry. The y look upon them as temporary trials which will serve lO test the mettle of

their characters and of their love:

'At any rate: said Peter. lighting the cigarettes, 'the matches still seem
to strike on the box ; all the laws of Nature have not been suspended for
our confusion. We will muffle ourselves in overcoats and proceed to keep
each other wann in the accepted manner of benighted travellers in a snow
bound country. . .'

'. . . Arc you sorry we didn't go to Pari s or Mentone after all?'
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'No. definitely not. There is a solid reality afxun this. It's convmctng.
somehow.'

'It's beginning to convince me. Peter. Such a series lit' \h\ lll C Sl i~'

accidents could only happen III married people. There's none Ill" thut
artificial honeymoon glitter that prevents people Innu discovering each
other's real characters. Yuu stand the lest lit' tribulation remarkably well.
Irs very encouraging.'

'Thank you . but I really don't know that there's a great deal til
complain of. I've gUI you.urars the chid thing. andflKllJ and lire Ill"sorls.
and a roof ever my head. Whal more could any manwaut?'

Thinking back over the indignities Ill' the past few huurs Peter sees himsclr "stripllC\1

of every vanity save one." Although they must resign themselves til urc absence uf

certain luxuries which pamper the Ilesh in trivial ways, he retail1lihis confidenc e in his

ability to satisfy his wife physically. ln th!s tine aspect Ill' life. sexuality. the appct i tc.~ III

the flesh merge with the yearnings of the spirit He says. "Emhruxse-mni, chdri c. Jc

trouveraiquandmeme lc moyen de tc Iairc platsir. Hcin'! tu vcux'' dis done!"

Harrietwaits in the bedroomwhile Peter allows Bunter 10 scrub him ' me a puppy at

the scullery pump." There is a flre on the bedroom hearth. Since thili fireplace had nccn

unused for many years it happened In have a soot-Irec. useable chimney. The homey file

in this room, when il was 1101 possible til have one in the mums downstairs, i.~

symbolically appropriate since it is in this mom that they will engender the /"",,1: that

their marriage will provide fur them. However tied ttl Harriers heart .~trings this

particular house may be. it is their conjugal relationship. much more than any physical

setting. which will offer them Ute peace and security of hnme.

The visual appearance of the bedroom creates a balance of dignity and cosiness:

The wood upon the hearth was Haring cheerfully, and the w~ter. what
there was of it. wasboiling. The two brass candlcsucksbore their naming
ministers bravely. one on either side of the mirror. The hig Iourpostcr.
wilh its patchworkquilt of faded blues and scarlets a.nd its chintzhangings
dimmed by age and laundering. had. against the palc plastered walls, a
dignified air as though of exiled royalty...

Here the last river of lhe old lifewill be crossed. In the COI1Summalllln of theirmarriage

they will undergo a change whichmay be likened to death and rebirth. The atmosphere

is chargedwith beauty. expectation, aild joy:
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She put out the bedroom candles. The sheets. worn thin by age. were uf
fine linen. and somewhere in the room there was a scent of lavender.. . _
Jordan river.. .. A branch broke and fell upon the hearth in a shower of
sparks. and the tall shadows danced across the ceil ing.

The door-latch clicked. and her husband sidled apologetically through.
His air of chastened triumph made her chuckle . though her blood was
thumping erra tical ly and something seemed to have happened to her
breath He dropped on his knees beside her.

'Sweetheart,' he said . his voice shaken between passion and laughter,
'Lake your bridegroom. Quite clean and nOI the least bit paraffiny, bUI
dreadfully damp and cold.. . . What docs it mailer '! What docs anything
matter'! We arc here, Laugh. lover. laugh. This is the end of the jou rney
and the beginning of all delight.'

Contrast is used tn refl ect the various dimensions of this joyful climax: Peter's stance is

hoth chastened and triumphant; Harrie t's amused chuckling coincides with a pounding

heart, and shortness of breath; and the damp. cold, apologetic bridegroom is overcome by

both passion and laughter as he encourages his bride 10 Jerger all the things that don't

matter. and abandon herself 10the delight of love.

When the Jordan River is crossed one journey is ended and another begins. Bunter,

in another part of the house. is "not precisely anxious . . [but] filled with a kindly

concern." Having "brought his favourite up to the urpe." he is intuitively aware of the

high risks involved in the race thai lies ahead.

Sayers infurms her readers that she will nut "indulge in what a critic has called

'interesting revelations of the marriage-bed'," She does, nonetheless, reveal something

which occurs during the lovemaking - a brief verbal exchange in which Peter notices and

challenges (J\e fact that his wife has just addressed him as "My Lord." Harriet's

unpremeditated USt; of the term has ironic overtones. Peter. who just a few weeks ago

considered it "a breach of manners IIIgive orders to his wife," now admits that he gets "a

lick out of' hearing Harriet call him her "lord." He says, "One never values a thing till

one's earned it, docs one'! Listen, hem's lady • before I've done I mean to be ling and

emperor." The statement is made, at least partly , in jest. but Peter's role as husband will,

in f3'1. demand more leadership than he first SUSpel:IS."
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The riverof Jordan, an imageIlf deaih.is a surprising. hut tilling, sym!lul fur the

radical demands of marriedlow. Harriet andPetercome\( 1 theriver'shrink undcrnss it.

Yiithameasure ofpain {fm.:ertainvanilics musl l!Ccastasidcl,!lul aL"llwil htriumpham

joy. for the deathof the old life inwhichmey wereseparate entities makes way(or their

rebirthas "one flesh.~ in a union which is bothphysical and spiritual.

ChapterIV is entitled "HouseholdGods.' In it Harriet and Peterh':gin 10 perceive

themselves as householders. and h....-cornc more aware of the tension between the

oppressive spirit of Noakes which lingers about the place and the genial spirits.

represented by Mr. Purfelt, the sweep' which mcy wlluhl wish 10insuaeas the presiding

deitiesof their household.

Thechapteropens with Harriet and Peter awakening, ami rualizing where they are

and what theyhavebecometo each other. Peter's jokingcommentthaIHarriet, if she has

forgotten she is hiswife, must"learn it all over again" alludes tn the sexual unionus the

soul otfhe marriage, and to the progressivenature olihe marriage rehllillnship.

This morning, Talboys seemsmuch morelike a home. IIaffordshacun andeggs, a

garden from which to gather Ilnwcrs. and hest nf all a benevolent chimney sweep

determined 10 restore their chimneys to usability. Harriers mnounccrncm. "Peter

darling,thesweep's come," strikesPeter a.~ theuhirmnc representation of the irrevocable

fact that they are truly married. The pruhlem of theblocked chimneys is a major nne

whichwilltakesome time\0 re~·ti ry, but Bunter is "pleased In note that[Harriet's]temper

was,so far. admirablycontrolled." Inspucof themanyhousekeeping difficultiesthere is

a prevailing spiritof harmony andpeace rather than nf wnm. Yet, tbe houseseemstn

Harriet to resemble "a lovely bodyinhabitedhyan evilspirit."

The term"household gOd:.." suggests benevolentspirits whichpreside over a horne.

spirits ofgoodwilland generosity whicharein direct contrast to the stinginessand greed

which characterized Noakes' lifestyle. Puffcn is the dominant character in this

"Household Gods' chapter. By humorously referring III him as "our household god, uur
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IHUeLar" Peter identifies him as a benevolent figure on whom they are, at the moment,

particularly dependent. Puffcu's demeanor suggests paternal authority and graciousness.

and, in an almost prophetic way, he exposes and denounces the nature of the evil spirit

which bas presided over the house. He identifies it as a spirit of Avarice. The wlm seys

arc shocked at his announcement that Noakes had actually sold his Tudor chimney pots.

But the exorcising of the malevolent spirit seems already to have begun as the benign

guardian begins his work;

He beamed ki.nd ly at them. peeled off his green uppermost layer and,
arrayed now In a Fair-Isle Jumper of complicated pattern, addressed
himself once more to the chimney.

The title of the next chapter, "Fury of Guns," suggests imminent violence, but the

epigraph taken from the "Benny-penny" children's story, maintains the light-hearted tone.

The list of animals with humourous names who busily spread the news of doom is an

image of the multiplicity of anxious characters who invade the Wimseys' honeymoon

sphere, creating humour and diversion. TIle quotation is appropriate for another reason:

figuratively. the sky is soon to fall in on the peace of Peter and Harriet. In this chapter,

however, their happiness is unclouded as they, for the first time as man and wife, receive

a fascinating group of visitors.

The power of money, in both a positive and negative sense, is introduced in this

chapter. We arc given a hint of its evil effect on Crutchley, whose poverty predisposes

him 10 Envy and Avarice. These Deadly Sins. as we later learn. produce in him an

intense and murderous Wrath. The power of money is most apparent in this scene in the

gene ral reaction 10 Peter's generous donation to the vicar towards the Church Music

Fund. It causes a marked response in all the others present Describing the incident

through Harriet's eyes. Sayers presents the power of Peter's wealth as a positive thing:

For the space of a moment, Harriet saw every person in that room struck
into a kim! of immobility by the magic of a piece of paper as it crackled
between the vicar's fingers. Miss Twittenon awestruck and open
mouthed; Mr. Puffeu suddenly pausing in mid-action. sponge in hand;
Crutchley, on his way out of the room with the step-ladder over his
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shoulder. jerking his bead round hi view the miracle: Mr. Ooooacrc
himself smiling with excitementand delight: Peter amused and ,I tnuc
self-ccnsciousc like a kind uncle presenting a Teddy bear m the nurscrv:
they might have posedas they stood I'm the jacket-pictureof a thrillur:
Bank-Notes in tht Parish;

Sayersapparentlysawsuchan openacknnwlcdgcmcnt of wealth ushones.generous. and

appropriate. She was not uneasylas many modernreaderswill he) ahtlut the fi nan~'JaI

advantage which Peter had over neighbours such as Mr. Ooodacrc and Mt. Puffen.

Wealthonly becomesproblematic. in her view. when it is accompanied hy Avarice. the

love of moneyand the power associatedwith it. Peter wtrnscy's consctonsncss of his

own wealth is neither arrogant nor manipulative. In this scene the sponraneuy of his

gesture,and hisSUbsequentpleasedand self-conscious stance. represents the IIf1Cn spirit

of trueLiberality.

Even the kindly rich arc not, however. always viewedin a positive light. Later

chaptersof the novelillustratethe resentment aml Envy which greal wealthlike uuu (If

PeterWimseycan promotein others. This issue is closely lied In the murdermotives.

AvariceandWralh.

In this chapter Peter's financialsuperiorityis identifiedas part of hisrole within the

"ordered society" whichis the basis of ruralEnglish life. The ea.'iC andenjoymentPeter

showsin chattingwiththe vicar. and commutinghimselfto attend the villageconcert.

revealsomething significantto Harriet -Ihe basisof the underlying strength andstahilily

thatshehadcometo lovehim for:

She understood now whyitwas that with all hismasquingaltitudes,all his
cosmopolitan self-adaptations,all his oddspiritual reticences andescapes,
he carriedabout with him lhat permanent atmosphere of security. lie
belonged 10an ordered society, and this was it, More than any of the
friendsin her ownworld.hespnke the familiarlanguage Ilj'her childhl,tK.l.
In London,anybody, at any moment,mighldo or becomeanything. BUI
in a Village - no mauerwhatvillage- they wereall immutably themselves;
parson. organist.sweep. duke's son and doctor's daughter, moving like
chessmen upon their alloucd squares. She was euriuusly exched. She
thought, 'I havemarriedEngland.'

The variousstrandsof symbolism whichcome togemer in this passageda rify some

important ideaswhichrecur in Sayers'work. Shefrequently associatesIhllsimplicity and
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moral fiber of uns ophisticated country people with the highest order of goodness. The

Church provided the moral system by which people lived, and clergymen, as Sayers

depicted them. exemplified tbc basic Christian virtues, By association. the clearly

defined social relationships of rural communities take on a kind of divine sanction in

Sayers'th inking.

Peter Wimsey is set up as a better . more virtuous. person than the aristocrat who has

abanco ncd his responsibili ty as a country landowner. Sayers suggests that it is only in

this role that a wealthy man can maintain contact with the basic values of common

people, and a balanced perspective on the privileges and responsibilities which pertain to

the aristocracy.

The passage quoted above emphasizes the security and stability which village life

symbolizes for Harriet, but the security is rooted, not so much in nostalgic memories of

happy times in her early life, as in her sense of the value and permane nce of the English

way of life.» Harriet's joy and excitement at the thought, "l have married England,~

poims to the symbolic stature Sayers has been gradually developing in her hero in these

la.\t novels. Without destroying the essential nature of the characte r that she created

Ioun een years earlie r. she has made him exemplify the highest ideals of English life.

ideals which include the Virtues of Humility, Mercy. Peace. Zeal, Liberality.

Tcmperanc..e . and Purity.

The re is mutual geniali ty between thewlmseys and those who occupy lower ranks

in this "ordered society: Peter spo ntaneously bursts into the song "Birds in the

wilde rness" and everyone in the room joins in • -All mad together, thought Harriet. "

Puffett's observatio n lhat singing help s "to take your mind off your troab les" is thought

by the Vicar to be an affront to the joy ful honeymoon atmosphere. but the sweep

obstinately tnstsis. "When a man's married , , , his troubles begin- • a remark which he

applies to rich and poor alike.
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His direct reference is to the present houschuld proble m - soot. Within the context

of the plot and themes of the novel , however. the suncmcm has ironic significance. The

inve stigation Peter will undertak e in this novel ll'ifI produceemotional compllcauons nf il

sort he has never had to deal with before. because he has never before had In consider the

feelings and wishes of a wife.

The chapter concludes with the exci ting d earing of the chimney hy a gun bhl.~l • a

breakthrough in the struggle to make this bouse a home, and with urc announcement or

the arrival of a "financial indiv idual" • a threat to the secure world Harne r and Peter

desi re to create around them.

In Chapter VI. "Back to lhe Army Again." Peter is recalled to active duty ux a

detec tive. The war image of the title suggest" that detection is his form of warfare, and

the epigraph is a reminder that once one has undertaken to "meddle with right and with

wrong" there can never be a complete return 10 innocence, or a complete escape rrorn

moral responsibility,

In this chapter. and in many of the subsequent chapters, the Incus is lin detection

rather than on the relationship betwee n Peter and Harriet, bUI from this point nn a

shadow is cast over their happiness - a shadow that is much more troubling than the

Inconventenccs or thc first night .

Peter counters the belligerence uf MacBride, the financial individual. with puise and

courte sy. The wlmseys' emotional cunu ut is maintained through the shocking revclalinn

of Noakes ' enormou s debt, and treacherous dealings, but it falters ncar the end of the

chapter when the man 's murdered body is discovered in the cellar. Peter no ltmgcr

relishes a detective challenge. the meddlin g "with right and with wrong" ttl which the

epigraph refers, but now. married to Harriet for just twent y-tour hours, and expecting a

quiet honeymoon, he is forced "Back 10 me Army Again."

[Harriet] turned to Peter. who stood motionless, staring dnwn at the table.
Oh, my God! she thought, startled by his face. he's a midd le-aged man 
the half of life gone - he musn't -



'Peter. my poor dear! And we carne here for a quiet honeymo on!'
He turned at her (Ouch and laughed ruefully,
'Damn!' he said. 'And damn! Back to the old grind. Rigor mortis and

who-saw-htm-tasr, blood-prints. finger-prints, footprints. inform-ation
received and lt-Is-my-doory-io-warn-ycu . QlIelie scie. mon dieu. quelle
.~cie !'

From nts point on there will be it degree of emotional tension seemingly incompatible

with honeymoonjoy.

Chapter VII deals with the choice between the soothing world of luxury and sctr

indulgence, ami the prickly world of moral responsibility. It is titled "Lotos and Cactus."

Early in the chapter the significance of the epigraph becomes apparent The two

stanzas from James Thomson's poem "In the Room" describe an old bed which

told such tales
Of human sorrows and dengfus.
Of fever moans and infant wails
Of births and deaths and bridal nights.

Harriet and Peter talk over their uneasiness about their use of the house. and especially

the bed. of the murdered man. but they realize that they have no reason to feel guilty,

Pcrcr seys.

Supposing I'd come here ro disport myself with somebody who didn't
maue r twopence. I should be feeling a complete v art. . .. But as things
are. no! Nothing that you or I have done is any insult to death - unless
you think SO. Harriet. I should say. if anything could sweeten the
atmosphere that wretched old man left behind him. it would be the feeling
we - the feeling I have for you, at any rate. and yours for me if you feel
like that. I do assure you. so far as I am concerned, there's nothing trivial
about it .

The fact that their marriage was consummated in the bed of an evil man. while his

murdered body lay decaying in the cellar beneath them, does not in any way contaminate

their love, Instead. the Virtue of Love is a purifying force which brings about spiritual

cleansing. Good is not overcome by evil. but evil is overcome by good, They are

determined that the unclean spirits will be exorcised from this house which. Harriet

maintains. "never was ...[Noakes'] . not real ly!" Thei r decision to stay. rather than

retreat. is a bold statement of their ownership. and of their readiness to battle with evil

rather than give place to it.
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When Harriet wishes that they coul d somehow escape the unpleasantness tlf 3

murder investigati on Peter's reaction l~ quic k and strong:

l~~~~~~u~~fJ~~d =~61~~ investigate this. . . it's soch a ~a.~' I)'

That's just it.' he broke out, with uDC:\pt..'t:ted I'a.......ton,' That's why I
can 't leave it alone. It's not picturesque. It's nnt ell.citing. II's nil fun at
all. JUSt diny . brutal bashing. like a butcher with a pole-axe, It makes me
sick. But who the bell am Ito pick and chon,O;C what I'll n\l..'\Idle in'! .. . I
can't wash my hands of a th ing. mere ly ht.'t:3USC it'll mconventcnr ttl my
lordship. as Bunter says of the sweep. , ., Don'tsay it isn't my Ilu...incs.s.
It's everyb tldy's business.'

Harriet immediately sees the validit y of Peter's position. T hey huth recognize lhe

imposs ibility of lotos-eating when moral responstbnn y requ ires that one take -u ntcc

mouthful of prickly cactus tnstcad."

Harriet's concern to honour Peter 's prefere nces. and her com mitment to xuppurtin g him

Wholehearted ly, give her poise and focus through a series uf tense scenes. Apprtlpriatcly

enough for the wife of a detective. she even docs - the honours al her own ta ble fur the

First time" as hostess 10 a peculiar assortment of guests im.:luding a cullccuon agent and

several police investigators. She, nevertheless. s lruggles inwardly to resol ve ceruen

feelings of uneasiness which are reminisce nt of the hear1/brain dilemma that trnuhlcd her

i n~:

He appeare d satisfie d. but Harriet cursed herself fur a fuul. Th is husinc......
of adjustin g onese lf was not so easy after all. Being prepustern ulJ y fund
of a person didn't prevent one from hurting him intentionally. . . . l ie
wanted you 10 agree wilh him intelligently or nut at all. And her
intelligence did agree wuh him. It was her own fee lings that clidn't see m
quite to be pulling in double harness with her intelligence.

The focus in Chapter VIII is on money . Sayers uses the letter symbols fur pounds,

shillings, and pence as the title, and chooses as an epigraph a pa.ssagc t1eM:ribing

niggardli ness. The Sin of Avarice casts a shadow over the entire book. for it is the Sin of

boththe murdered man , and the murderer.

It is MacBride. the collection agent, whose views dominalc this cha pter. He

cynical ly main tains that all people really care about is muncy. amI implies that even



family affection plays a poorsecond to Avarice : "Nothing like [ s. d. for going straight

to the bean.' Even Peter is forced to concede the validity of MacBride's j udgements.

The atmosp here has become very tense - circumstances seem to be casting Miss

Twiucrton in the rule of murderer. Her motive is the most obvious thing of all, for she is

Noakes'heir.

In Chapter IX a degree of friction develops between Harriet and Peter because of the

diffe rence in the male and female approach (Q emotional issues. Harriet's resentment of

men's co ld crudeness, shown in their jolting about death, is paralle led by Peter 's

resentment of women's tendency to be overly emotional . For a brief period they are both

tempted to view the other accordi ng to these stereotypes. but Pete r has sufficient

sensitivity (heart). and Harr iet enough rationality (brain ), to bring a quic k recovery of

their mutual respect.

Chap ter X begins with the departu re of the police. The newlyweds find themse lves

alone for the first time in many hours. bur the responsibili ty of the investigation

cont inues to test the mettle of the ir Love. Peter's low-spirited mood is. he recognizes.

ca used by Pride • he had wanted to preen in the thought that every aspec t of the

honeymoon had been "wonderfu l" for Harriet His recognition and de precatio n of his

own Pride . however. indica tes how far he has come in subduing it He mocks himself

say ing. "His lordship is in the enjoyment of very low spirits. owing to his inexplicable

inability to bend Providence to his own desig ns."

The temptation to nurse his injured Pride is overcome by the cheerf ul Humility

which Harriet's humour and good sense promote. We see him accepting . on a deepe r

level than ever before • the fact that Harriet loves him for himse lf, not for the quality of

life he can offer her. H~ is perceptive enough to reali ze. as he shortly admits. that he is

being "handled" by his wife. Nevertheless . there is a greate r openness in their Love

because uf the "shock tactics " Harriet uses in her blunt statement of her feelings:
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'I'm only trying to tull you. in the nicest possible manner. that. providcd l
~ere with you. I shouldn't $reaUy mind being deaf. dumb. halt. blind ami
Imbeci le. afflicted with shingles and whooping -cough, in an open !'Joat
wi.lIloutclothes or food , with a thunderstormcoming on. BUI you're llcing
painfully stupid about it.' •

Sayers recognizes lIlal it is through the experience of being loved thai i l person

develops a positive image of himself. There is a positive alternative III the inflateu self

esteem of Pride, and 10the ucnarcdself-esteemwhich can lead to Envy That attcruattvc

is the sense of wonh which develops within a genuine Love retunonshtp like thai nf

Harriet and Peter.

Many marriages. as Sayers illustrated in her ear lier novels. arc devoid Il f such

mutual affirmation of worth. In this novel. too. Sayers introduces several such

relationships, which contrast with Harriet and Peter's marriage.

In this chapter, Chapter X, she uses a conversation in the pub tn give a quick sketch

of the unhappy marriage of Aggie Twittcrton's parents. Her mother was a

schoolmistress. with "airs and lah-di-dah ways," who married beneath herself because she

fell for the good looks of an ordinary cowman. bUIshe failed til respect her hushand us a

person. The impetus to his becoming violent and abusive is succinctly summed up: ~ If

you treat a man like dirt, 'e'll act dirty."

A little later in the jub conversation Mr. Puffcn suggests that physical auracuon Is a

poor basis for marriage: "there's more to marriage, as lhey say. than four hare legs in a

bed.~ Even though he regards financial security as an impuna m factor , he adds the

comme nt, "Or legs in silk stockings. neither," which implies that money enough IIIafford

luxuries would not, in itself, guarantee a good marriage. H~ prods Bunter with the

suggestion that Lord Peter could have married for money, but apparently chn.sc not w.

Bunter 's response is a proud one: "His Lordship,' said Mr. Bunter, 'married fur lnve."

In his rejotncer . "I thought as much.. . . Ah. well - he can alford it, I dessuy" • Mr.

Puffett implies that marriage based on romantic love is a luxury lhat the pour can seldom

afford. Even for the wealthy. however, love has been a rare motive fur marriage. It i .~
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very difricult • for boO! the rich and the poor - (0 escape the tyranny which money

represents. Avarice in Lierich. andstark recessny in the poor lead alike lO malrimonial

liaiams in which it is thefinancialposition which is esteemed rather than the person.

In me next chapter. Chapter XI. a particular stress resulting from marriage is

commente d on. Marrying early.. amI without a good financial base, has put a young

ponce orrlccr named Sellon in a very vulnerable position. Sellon's immediate supervisor

is unsympathetic becausehe had advised him against the marriage. saying that "he was

doing a foolish thing and that the girl would be the ruin of him." Such comments.

Superintendent Kirk points out. ignore the intensity of emotion with which such

decisions arc made. Wise marriage choices. it would seem. are based on a balance

between rationality and emotion.

In Chapter XII Kirk tries to find evidence which will free Sellon from the suspicion

lhat has fallen upon him. implicating him in Noakes' murder. Returning at a very late

hour to Talboys 10deck oul anuther theory. Kirk pushes Bunter's goodwill to the limit

Peter. however. is sympathetic. His attitude toward the inuusion contrasts sharply with

that of the persona in the chapter's epigraph who considers me invasion of his privacy to

be lacking in propriety. "civility: and "discretion." We see, near the beginning of

Chapler XIU. how much Peter respectsthe compassion which motivated Kirk's late night

visit He places a much higher value on such "divine qualities" as generosily and Mercy,

than he docs on his own righl as a householder. and a honeymooner. 10 be undisturbed

ancr I 1:00 p.m.

In Chapter XIII Harriet and Peterare subjected 10 another. and much worse. invasion

of privacy - that of the press, They handle this calmly, managing to discourage the now

of "romantic bilge-water," and to impress the reporter with the quality of their regard for

one another. Their preference for openness and frankness will not, however, lead them

to the extremity of a l'lJ/1lpf~tt open home policy. Hamel skillfully brings jhe reponers'

visit to an early conctunoo. and Bunterstrategically uses animals to deter would-be inter-
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viewers. The Wimseys' attitude toward the intruders is devoid of the Pride and Wrath

which such vio lations of privacy tend to provoke. hut they do set limits. There is a

balance to bemaintai ned between warm-hearted hospitality, and the peaceful exclusivit y

ofthe home.

The beautiful imagery describing the "out -bursting" of love in the epigraph to

ChapterXIV is especial ly appropriate. By the end of the chapter Harriet and Peter have

reached a level of joy which surpasses anythin g they have yet experience d, II i.~ a jlly

which is independent of immediate eve nts. Instead , it is a spomancuus product Ill'

genuine, self -giving Love - the Virtue which stands directly opposite to the Sin til' LUM.

The co nversation which Peter and Harriet have over lunch, just f.,lhlwing the

inquest, is an im portant prelude to the peuk of happiness which IIt;CUrSa few hour...later .

Harri et expresses her surprise d apprecia tion I'm Peter's humble willingnes,.. tn conrcrm tn

the formal ities of village life, and even endure the much inferior quali ty nf liquid

rerreshme-uit entails. The younger Peter had indulged his rcrtncd tastes til a point whh;h

borde red on the Sin of Gluttony, and. though he always possessed the ability tn make

himse lf at home in a village seui ng, Harriet :md not had the opportunity III observe him

acceptin g things like parsnip wine and public house she rry cheerf ully.

Sayers' understan ding of Gluttony, described in her Introduction tu~, is

broadly sketched as an "excessive love of pleasure," placing high value on things which

are secondary goods rather than a primary ones. Such a descrip tion has never truly

applied to Peter Wimsey for he has always disp layed a high regard fur the "primary

good" which is the welfare and happiness of othe rs. As his character develops und

matures through the co urse of the eleven novels. his concern for people. and fllr frie ndly

relati onships with them, comes to predominate over his love nf good fuud and line wine.

The pleasure for egone in the drin king of cheap sherry at the vtcarage > when he Is

accust omed 10dri nking the best sherry money C01Il buy - is a minor sacrifice. In his new

role as head of a family which owns property in this rural comm unity, he values form ing
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rctutinnships with the village people more than he values his own indulgences, such as

fine wine.

Peter's prioritiesno longer hint at Gluttonous tendencies. His quick recovery (a few

chapters hiler) from the shock I)f Mrs. Ruddles' rendering his precious port undrinkable.

is further evidence that his right to enjoy his favourite things is - at this poim in his life.

if not always before - exercised with Temperance and moderation. His indulgence of his

tastes is su ordered 10 maintain what Sayers called "the right hierarchy of secondary

gootls"(~67).

t rarrtcvgenuinely admires Peter's gracious spirit:

'Peter, you'remu normal. You have a social conscience far in advance of
yuur sex. Public house sherry at the vicarage! Ordinary, decent men
shuffle and lie till their wives drag them out by the ears. . ,. You're
definitely too goou to Hvc,'

The scene of happiness ncar the end of the chapter is directly connected to the

decision to "go off somewhere" by themselves for the afternoon (a wise. self-preserving

impulse. not "selfi sh and naughty" as Harriet ironically labels il). While driving along

they discover. in an uld churchyard, one of their own chimney-pots serving as a sun-dial

base. It seems, lOO, thal it will be fairly easy to reclaim. It is a small unexpected

pleasure. but one which somehow verifies the feasibility of their desire to restore Talboys

ILl its rormcr wholeness - physically and spiritually- and make it their home.

In this scene, for once. Peter's thinking and emotions come into central focus more

than Harriet's. As they sit quieLly in the churchyard, it becomes apparent. especially to

Peter. that the experience of marriage has affected each of them differently:

His spirits were in a state of confusion ... chaos of his personal emotions.
He had got what he wanted. . , [but] was faced with an entirely

strange situation. which was doing something quite extraordinary to his
feelings. ...

He had somehow vaguely imagined that. the end of desire attained,
soul and sense would lie down together like the lion and the lamb; but
they did nothing of the son. With orb and sceptre thrust into his hands. he
was afraid to take hold on power and cal l his empire his own. . .. As soon
as he tried to think, a soft. inexorable d utch seemed to fasten itself upon
his bowels. He had become vulnerable in the very point where always.
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until now. he had been most triumphantly SUI\! (If himself His wife's
serene face told him that she had somehow gained all the confidence he
had lost.

Harriet has arrived at the still centre, the point Ill' I\!St. which was lite SUN"'CI lin Qillli!y

lii:b.1) of the sonnet expressing her deepest lungings. Peter. however, has nut yet

adjusted to living with a woman lo r whom he feels such powerful emotions. alll i tn func

tioning as the leader in the marriage relationship. He is slruggling with a l-ean- versus

brain dilemma similar 10Harriet's dilemma before their engagement. The two l'acl'llics

had seemed compatible to him before. and he had naively expected his Love tor Harriel

to be worked ci-' through both head and heart operating in simple batuncc. Now, the

emotionalside of him seems to be overpowering his ratinnalny.

Peter's "chaos of personal emotions" docs nut, however. reach serious proporlillns

He has achieved too much mature Humility to allow such uncertainty In curtail his

happiness. Because the Sin of Pride has lillie power over him, he is nul prey 10 the

illusionthat his wife loves him fur his superior wisdom. poise, and confidence. Nor docs

he a1IQW Envy to make him resent her display of serene confidence. at a ruinl in time

when he feels particularlyvulnerable.

Humility entails accepting one's limitations; it is therefore a very libcnuing

experience. When masks are removed and the individual is rrcc tu he himself the

intimacy of real Love becomes possible. The relationship between these twu great

virtuesworks both ways:just as Humilityprepares the way for Love, LUVll prepa~s the

way for Humility. h is only in an atmosphere of Love th,lI a person can he fully

consciousof his imperfectionand vulnerability, and yet knnw realsecurity.

Harriet's problem with Pride, although different from Peter's. has been jUMas great.

Because of her relationship with Boyes, and the neurriety which tieing tried for hh

murderhad brought her, she hadlost virtuallyall of her self-esteem. Peter. too, had been

disappointed in love, but in his case it did nor lead to prolonged self-recrimination.

Harriet's intense Pride, which is especially apparent in Have Hjs ClC\;a.\C and Qa.u!.tl
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.t:fu:hI, is a defense against further pain, but it renders her unable to accept a gift from

anyone, least of all Peter , 10 whom her debt is humiliatingly huge already. As she strives

Lohe completely independent of others Pride becomes a defensive wall, a barrier which

i:>ll la tcs her from Love. BUl the barrie r is finally penetrated. anJ she is freed 10 Ire

vulne rable and humble >and loved .

Here, two days anc r her marriage , as she sits with Peter in the churchyard. Harriet

cheerfully admits her financial desutution : "I was thinking, I'd never paid my secretary

her salary and at the moment I haven't gOLa penny in the wor ld except what's yours."

She spent the last money she had on wedding clothes to do Peter (not herself) proud.

with a joyous abandon and spontaneity that her former Pride would never have allowed:

. . . 11 1borrowed Lenbob of [my secretary] at the last minute for enough
petrol LO get me to Oxford. That's right, laugh! 1 did kill my pride > but.
nh , Pete r! it had a lovely death:

'Full sacrificial rites. Harriet, 1 really believe you love me. You
couldn't anything so utterly and divinely right by accident ,'

Self-sacrifice is one Ill' the qualities which dtsungulshe s co njugal Love from the

superficial relationship s based on Lust. While they sit quietly, Peter has been thinking

about the differences between this relationship and the prev ious liaiso ns they both have

had. From Harriet's respo nse to his lovemaking he has real ized how inept and self -cen-

Ired her former lover 's sexual performance had been. Even Peter's own. less negative,

experiences Ill' "the passionate exchange of reucuy" were of a much lower order than me

passion he feels fur Harriet (' no woman had ever so stirred his blood"). The main dif-

terence. however , does not He in tha t dimens ion. The newness is in the "enormous im-

portancc of the whole relationsh ip." For the first time "it really mattered to him what his

rctauons with a lover were ." He wonders about Harriet's feelings.

Asked whether she thinks life to be worth living "on the whole," Harriet admits to

Peter that. in spite of all the unhappiness she endured in earlie r years, she has always

believed in the goodnessof life. Now, overriding all the troublesomeness of the crime
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investigation into which they haw been drawnis theawareness that she i sexpcrlcl1~'ing

the actuality of thatgoodness:

. .. Things havecome straight. I always knewthey would if unehung nn
long enough,waitingfor a miracle. ... well, it seemslike a miracle tn he
able to look forward - III- to sec all the minutes in Iront ut one ~!ll ne

hopping alongwith something marvellous in them. inxtcadofjust saying,
Well. that onedidn'tactually hurt and thenext may be qui le"'~arahle, ."

£?h,damnand blastyou. Peter, YlJU kno\\' you're making me tccl exnctfy
likeHeaven.. . '

Harriet's image of minutes stretl:hing ahead of her, full uf marvcuoosthings, is

reminiscentuf Peter's idea of maritalhappiness sixyearsearlier.when he 11r.~1 alltidpateJ

marrying her, In Chapter IV nf~ he envlskmx life with Harriet: "one

wouldn't be dull . one would wakeup and there'd he a whole day fur jnlly things til

happenin." ~ow. for bothof them. Ihedream has become suhsu ncc. Tileir life as u

married couple is not without worries and trials. hut it is a lire in which they will

anticipateeach newday with joy. rather thandread,

Harriet's reference tu heaven(in the passagejusl quuted) evokes a loving rcspul\.'iC

from Peter, yet also"a curious misgiving," He recalls that in the pastwomen hadsaid

"they found paradise in his arms: but that the expression seemed merely a s ort uf

hyperbole for sexual pleasure. Harriet's ' Heaven" seems tess like an enravagam

expression.but Peter is unsurewhatit reallymeans:

He was as much troubled and confused now as though someone hat!
credited him with the possession of a soul. . He was Filled with a
curious misgiving. as though he hadmeddled in mauc rs tnu high forhim;
as litough he were being forced, body andbones. through.some enormous
wringer that was squeezing out of him something undifferentiated till
now,andevcn now.excessive!ynebuJousand inapprehensible,

But his misgivingsare "pleasantly erratic"and. he judges, "couldn't possiblyturn imn

something that hadto be reckoned with." There is a noteuf ironyhere, The "mailers ton

high for him" - relating tu his love for Harriet and hers for him - will indeedmake

disturbingdemands on him beforelong,
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There is a spiritual depth in their love which runs much deeper lhan physical

attractionandpersonality compatibility;

He , , . tightenedhis bodily holdon his wifeas though to remind himself
of the palpable presence of the flesh. She responded with a small
contented sound like a snon . an absurd sound that seemed to lift the
scaling stone and releasesomewell-spring of laughter deep down wilhin
him, It came bubbling and leapingup in the most tremendous hurry to
reach the sunlight, so u nuall his blooddancedwith it and his lungs were
stifledwith the rush and surge of this extraordinary fountain of delight.
He felt himselfat once ridiculousand omnipotent. He wasexultant. He
wantedtoshout.

A shon while later,afterHarriet hasexultedin thedeath of her Pride, Peter's joy mounts

even higher:

The fountain had become a stream that ran chuckling and glittering
through his consciousness. spreading as it went into a wide river that
swepthim up and drowned himin itself,

This scenein thechurchyard. morethananyother in the novel, illustratesthe ecstasy

which ariseswhen. as the chapter's epigraph putsit, Love comes"Like theoutburstingof

a lrmlden star," and a personleaves darkness behind to walk "within the brillianceof

an other's thought,"

In ChapterXV the focus is less on the feelingsof Peter and Harriet and more on

marriage in a broader sense. Harriet and Peter are invited for sherry by lite vicar. Mr.

Ooodacrc. and his wife. virtuous people whh a strong and happy marriage. The

Ooodacres resemble Mr. and Mrs. Venables in The Nine Tailors in that their bond is

based on mutual respect and shared commitment. Mrs, Ruddles' gloomysuggestion, in

conversation with Bunter, mal the wtmseys' maritalhappinesswill be short-lived, and

thnt Peter will soon treatHarriet as badly as herhusband treated her. evokesa vehement

rebuttal. Bunter's expectationsof lasting happiness for Peter and Harriet are based on his

personal knowledgeof Peter's genuine kindness and fairness. Later in me chapter we

leam of the sick. predatory liaison whichexisted between Crutchley and Miss Twittenon

- a relationship in which there was no real esteem,respect, or kindness, and which has

turned into something verybitterandugly,
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Chapter XVI is entitled "Crown Matrimonial." (Both Chapter XVII and the last

section of the Epirhalamion have similar titles. The later titles using "Crown" suggest the

glory of rulersfup - "Crown Imperial" (Chapter XVII); and the ghwy III" heaven - "Crown

Celestial" (EpitJwlalllion 3). In Chapter XVI the crowning glury is "Matrtmonial'" . the

joy of married Love which again. in this Chapter. rises to an cmouonat peak ,L~ it did in

the churchyard scene. The epigraph. reo. describes the height of Love as the reaching Ill'

a glorious pinnacle, and a still "centre" (as in the~ sonncn. hut thejourney is

not always aneasy one- many have miscarriednn this road to the apex or jlly:

NORBERT: Explain not: let thishe
This is life's height.

CONSTANCE: Yours. yours. yours!
NORBERT: You andI ·

Why care by what meanders we are here
I' the centre of the labyrinth? Men haved;ed
Trying to find this place. which we have found.

ROBERT BROWNING: In II BlIlcon.\'

The chapter begins with Peter and Harriet's return to Talbuys after the visit til the

vicarage. They are intoxicated with Love and happiness to a degree which Harriet finds

almost frightening. Peter defends the rig.nness and the permanenceIl f their feelings with

lines from "The Anniversarie" by Donne which suggest that Love such a... their." lives in

an eternal present. and cannot decay. Harriet. for the first time. understands why poets

like Donnespoke of Love in such transcendent terms. She says. "All my life I have been

wandering in the dark- but now I have found your heart - and am satisfied." And Peter

replies.

'And what do all the great wurdscome to in the end. but that'! . I love you
• I am at rest with you- I havecome home.' (emphasis lidded)

At this point Peter's most solemn and humble declaration of Love is interrupted by a

"great strangling sob" from the jilted Miss Twinerton whu is hiding on the stairs tlul~ide

their room. This embarrassing episode is a pointed reminder uf the deep longing for

fulfillment in Love that exists in every heart, whether rich or poor, young ur old,

beautiful or ugly. Yet Harriet quickly perceives, in the way Miss Twittertcn describes
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Crutchley. the man she believes she loves, a condescendingattitude based on Pride and

extremely"fatal" to Love.

Miss Twit tcrton's pain tempers Harriet'sown happinessand prevents her focus from

becoming narrow. At her highest point of personal happiness Harriet is faced with the

unhappiness of others. Because she realizes how devoid of genuine Love the lives of

many people are, and that no one can deservethe joy that she and Peter have, Harrietcan

appreciate what she has all the more. She is not trapped by the son of self-absorption

which might develop in a more tranquil honeymoon situation. Instead. through

dlfflculues and interruptions,the Virtues of Humility and Mercy are permitted to grow.

Chapter XVII brings Peter and Harriet to the greatest test their Love has yet had.

Peter's radical commitment to uuth. even if it means hurling "friends." is difficult for

Harriet to accept. Like Dian de Momerie (in Murder Ml!~! Adyertjse), Harriet realizes

with horror that this man's hands are "hangman's hands." The hands that have touched

her genlly in love makingare alsoskilled in the performance of severe. violent functions.

They have, many times. been used - figuratively - to make and tighten a noose, and they

will be again. She feels that something beautifulwhich exists between Peter and her is

being destroyed. Can their "peace" co-exist with the uglinessand death that the detective

must deal in'!

Harriet asks, "Can't we escape'!" At Peter's sudden offer. however. to "leave this

miserablebusinessand never meddleagain" she is horrified by the abuse of wifely power

she had begun to indulge in. She quickly sees that this is not what marriage is meant to

be • Peter letting his affection for her corrupt his judgement, and becoming less than

himself in order to satisfy her demands. The selflessnesswith which she now commits

herself to allowing no "matrimonial blackmail," and to trusting his judgement is indeed

"love with honour,"

A new stage in their relationship has been reached. It is expressed in terms which

parallel those used by Missde Vine in-~ when she told Harriet that love for a
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man would become the priority of her life when it had "overmaste red" her. The idea of

mast ering is in keeping with the suggestion of the husband 's leader ship in UICtitle n f this

chapt er - "Crown Imperial". Yel Harriet 's submissiveness is met hy equal Humilit y un

Peter's pan:

They stood so for a moment : both CllOSCiliUS that somcrhing had heel!
achieved that was of enormous - of ovennastering import ance. Then
Harriet said. practic ally:

'In any case you were right. and I was wrong. The thing has gIlt tn he
done, By any means so lung us we get 10 the bonom of it. That's your joh
and it 's worth do ing.'

'Always provided that I can do it I don't fed very hrilliant at the
momen t.' (emphasis added)

In Chap ter XVIII there arc only a few moments of domestic tranquilli ty before

anothe r disrup tive invasion. Peter and Harrie t gracio usly invite the tWIl intruder s - whn

have com e to remove the furniture from under them. 10 stay til dinne r, In the mill.~1 uf

the chaos . the y are determine dly building up arou nd them the atmosphere Ill"a hospitable

home. When they find themselve s alone once more the subject or matrimunial hlackmai l

resurfaces. They talk: of the evil of possessiveness which invo lves the desire ttl

manipul ate. contro l. and virtually own the other person - desires which are muted in the

Sins of Envy and Lust.

Chapter XIX hasthe uu e "Prickly Pear " and a epigraph which uses the same image .

Both are taken from Eliot's "The Hollow Men" and are particular ly appro priate tu both

the story line and the devel opment of theme. They allude to the cactus - which (we learn

later ) is a key to the mystery • and to thc awkwardne ss. or pnc knn css. uf the whole

business of detection.

The epigraph uses two diff erent secti ons of Eliot 's poem. The first, in presenting a

picture of a frightening, dea d land, reflects the oppressive dream world which has

haunted Pete r . but with decr easing intensity. ever since the War . At the start ur the

chapter he awakens from what he calls a mild form of "the old responsibility dream ."

His dream represe nts both the frus tration arising from the unso lved case . and the
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e....scmiul detail in the e..idcnce whic h he is still strugg ling to recall. Harrie t's awareness

of his frighte ning dream vexes him becausesuch nightmares reveal the emotional scar s

he wo uld prefer to mask. even from his wife. The remnants of his Pride whisper to him

thaLiLis kinder and more noble - when he musl suffe r emo tio nally - to suffe r alone. Th e

emotional transp arency and vulne rability that the close ness of married Love demands is

something Peter will co ntinue to fighl till the las t pages of the novel.

The fac t lhat the furniture will be short ly removed from the house seems 10

co nstitute an "order 10 retreat" but Harr iet is not anxious to lea ve. She is afraid that this

house. which had just begun to feel like home, will become repulsive to Peter because by

leavi ng unow he will also be [caving the murdercase behind, unsolved.

When the tellers from Peter's uncle. Paul Delagardie, arrive the marriage advice they

co ntain for the newlywe ds represen ts a more direct stateme nt of the principles which

build a strun g relationship." The le tter to Harrie t advises her to be responsive to Peter's

sensitive and ge nero us nature. and to be aware that "II sent besom de se donner - de

s'cpanchcr." [He feels me need to give himsclf -. to open his hcun.] Above al l. she must

not stri ve fur mastery, using co ldness and coquetry. for Pete r one sai t pas s'im poser: la

fuuc lui rcpugnc." [He docs not kno w how to beoverbearing ; strife is repugnant to him.]

The implication is that the only leadership in the marriage wh ich Peter will assu me is that

which she lays no claim to. The husband can only be the head of the family if the wife

allows him that role. She must realize that "Pour Ie rendre bcureux," she must al low him

III make hf!r happy.

T he letter Peter has received from Uncle Paul advises him to respec t Harri e t's

intellige nce. but til avoid being weak t'pas de faiblesse") and excess ively compliant

(~tmp soumls"). It is for him to ch annel Harriet's passionate natu re ("Tache de

compnrucr los clansd' un coeu r chaleurcux.. , ." }, and in this way to win her respect. and

maintain the vitality ulthclr murriage .
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In spite of Uncle Paul's reputation for casual sexual involvements and . in Peter's

words. "cynical indelicacy," his recomr ucndadons dear ly recognize the value uf :I

struc tured relationship based on the self-givi ngness of Love - Ihc sort uf rclatitHI.\hip

which contrasts markedly with self-saving liaisons based tin Lust.

The culmination of the cactus imagery comes at end Ill' the chapter. The murder

method is discovered: the pOi containing the cactus hall been set up as a pendulum to

strike the victim in the back of the head . T he chain W;L\ the mis.\ing dctuil that Peter had

been struggling to find • it had been pari of his drcuru. The subsnunton Il l' a chain nf a

diffe rent length hall been a key part of the murderer's arrangements. Earlier in the novel

(Chapter VII) "a nice mouthful of prickly cactus" was contrasted with tlie luxuriant self

indulgent life style uf lotus caters. By the time the mystery is sotvcu thc fI"s,'Iihility of a

lotus-eating sort of honeymoon has been long forgotten. and the cactus ha.\ become 

literally as well as Itgurauvcly - the centra l image of the whole difficult experience .

In Chapter XX Crutchley. the murderer. is speedily conrronrcu and arrested , but the

bluemess and hale which pours out of the cornered mar. hrings the case til a close on a

very sour note. Instead of creating an aura or satisfying success around her detectives.

Sayers chooses to depict tlte son uf nastiness that conscientious and virtuous peopleale

often subjec ted to in real life.

The Wimseys, in the first few days uf their marriage. have seen most of the Deadly

Sins in operation, but the worst have been Avarice. Envy. and Wrath. Through it all they

themselves have demonstra ted the opposi ng characrcrisucs . the Virtues uf Lihcrality.

Mercy, Humility , and, above all. Love.

The central importance of the marriage theme is verified hy the title Ill' the last

division of the novel • Epithalamion. which. like a wedding poem, cclcnratcs the

Wimsey marriage. The Epithalamion has u iree chapters a,1J each is titled according III

the location in which it is set.
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The flrst is "London: Amende Honorable." Its opening paragraphs sugges t a

verisimilitude surpassing that normally found in detective stories. Harriet finds reality to

he quite unlike "those admirable detection stories with which she was accustomed to

delight the hearts of murder-fans." Instead of "finishing off on a top-note," they must

endure the anti-climax. of an exhausting sequence of official statements and tedious

police procedures.

This lasl division of Busman's Hon~ymtlon is the final stage in the Sayers' human

izing of Peter, and presentation of him as a person of genuine compassion. She

introduces a deliberate link with her flrsr novel - a reference to the architect Thipps (in

whose naLthe body was found in~). It is a small detail bUL it suggests the

unifying and rounding \Jut of the whole of Peter's detective career and personal

development.

In this London chapter Peter must deal with some unpleasant business, and Harriet

surtcrs from the sense that she is unneeded and perhaps even unwanted. Peter's

arrangement with Sir lmpcy Biggs for the defense of the accused seems, from Biggs'

comments. to he unprecedented. Peter appears more painfully aware than ever before of

the unfair advantage of the rich over the poor, ami of the moral obligation he has toward

those who might never have become criminals if they had not been plagued by poverty.

We learn from Bunter later. however, that it has been a pattern of Peter's for some

time to make such "honourable amends" (al luded to in the chapter's title) by maintai ning

responsible contact with the condemned man up to the point of execution. Sayers did not

imply this. however . in earlier novels. She concluded her plots tidily just as the case was

solved - an appropriate pattern for a book in which the mystery plot is the central focus.

In this las t novel. however. she prolongs the conclusion to explore more fully her hero's

humani ty and capaci ty for Virtue.

While in London . Peter's preoccupation with his duty to the crimi nal he has just

caught overs hadows his consciousness of the woman he has, almost as recently. married.
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The change of scene in Chapter 2. howeve r. re lieves the sense I ll' es trange ment Harriet

has been feelin g.

Cha pter 2 of the Epithalumirlll is called "Denver Ducis : The Powe r and the Glor y."

lis focus is on Harriet's becoming acquainted with the gfurious pusr of Peter's fam ily. amI

the less glo rious, but equally powerful. personal past whic h cuuinucs ro haunt him - .1

haunting th a t is much less benign than the haunt ing of Duke's Denver Ily ances tral ghost:;.

In the fi rst part of the chapter Harriet is charm ed by the dowage r duchess and the almost

story-book atmosphere of the place . The gentility Ill' Peter's family is tempere d hy

warmth and informality. It prov ides a pfcusa nt escape Inun the harsh realit ies th'l l

Harriet and Peter faced in London.

The dowager's account of Peter's suffer ings from the after math llf the war

experie nces. and of Bunter's reM.uing him . is very impo rtant in help ing Harr iet

understand anrJ acce pt the emotional turmoi l Pete r must live through a.~ he antici pates

Crutchley's tr ial and execution.

Whe n Harriet anrJ Peter attend church with the Dowage r Dueness Peter rcaus the

lesson - a scri pture passage of specific relevance tn the case they have solve d. as we ll as

to Peter's present burden of mora l rcxpunsibility. It speaks Ill' lho.sc whn must exec ute

j udgeme nt. of the slowness of people In sec the truth . and of men who set wicked traps

for others . It suggests the awfulness of what mw : finally be faced F'and what will ye du

in the end thereor?")

The las t chap ter is "Talboys: Crown Ce lestial." The title harks back tel the twu

earlier type s of crowns alluded to in titles: the crow n of "matrimonial" joy, and the

husban d's "impe rial" crow n of leadership. "Celestial" is related to the image ry of heaven

in earlie r co nversations between Harriet and Pe ter - imagery which, althoug h employed

in a light- he arted, hyperbolic way, suhtly imp lies the timeless and transcendent quality III

the highest form of Love betwee n a man an d a woman. By the close of this chapter
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Harriet and Peter will come to the end of a period of spiritual estrangement and enter

again, and with even greater joy, the "heavenly" intimacy of married love.

The trial scene shows Peter's willingness to go as far as integrity will permit to

prevent Cru tchley's conviction. Crutchley's biller accusation of the power of wealth is

hiring for it is an important reminder of the Envy the poor often feel toward the wealth

ami privilege of people like Peter and Harriet. Although disconcerting, Wrath and Envy

ul' the sort Crutchley expresses are understandable emotions which the rich must remain

c:onsci.ou .~ Il f if (hey are ttl shun Avarice and live responsibly and compassionately in the

real world.

The three weeks between the trial and the execution put great strain on the marriage.

The war-time horror of being responsible for the deaths of others still lingers in Peter's

subconscious. and surfaces under stress such as this. Symptoms of his post-war trauma

return • aloorncss. retreat into a shell. refusal to share pain. He treats Harriet

impcrwmalty. almost culdly, but ber Love survives the ordeal,

Harriet docs not challenge or even question Peter's withdrawal from her: she knows

the reestablishment of their spiritual intimacy can occur only when he is ready. It is a

measure of her Humility that she makes no demands or claims. She recognizes that

emmlonal pain is a very personal thing . the last thing that a proud man is willing to

share.

In this chapter they have returned to Talboys, now refurbished, but it cannot really

fed like home while their relationship is in this state of limbo. As she waits for Peter' s

return from his last visit to Crutchley on the eve of the execution. Harriet thinks of the

house as a place which has been exorcised. but which may yet have its emptiness

possessed hy evil, if goodnessdocs not claim it first:

The old house was Harriet's companion in her vigil. It waited with her, its
evil spirit cast out, itself swept and garnished, ready for the visit of devil
or angel,
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Plagued by fears. Harriet teo must wait I'm good or evil. She bcttcvcs thmif pct ...r dl'll:s

not (orne back to her tonight before Crutchley's execution bringsan end ru the crisis. it

will constitute a failure in their marriage • she thinks of it ax a "Iailurc thatwill be with

us all our Iives."

II is past two when Peter and Bunter rcturn 10 Tallboys. At Iour u.m.. rour hums

before the exe cution which he sn dreads. Peter ( 1H1leS back In Harriet. admillinl!

weakness in a way hehasnever dune ncrcrc. Shivering. hesays.

II's not (o ld . .. it's my rouun nerves. I cant help it. I supposeI've ncvcr
been really right since me War. I hale behaving like this. l mcuto stick it
nut by myself. . . . It's damnable for you roo. 1'111 sorry. I'd rorgoucn.
Tha t sounds idiotic. But I've always heen alunc.

Harriet accepts his penitence. hUIit is unnecessary. She docs nul Icc! that he owes her

anything. All she wants is to s hare in his pain: "I'm like that. !U1l, I like tilcrawl away

and hide in a corner." Peter's response til this is the emlltilJllal climax Ill"Ihe nuvcl:

'Well: he said. with a transitory gle am of himself. 'you're III)' corne r
and I've come to hide.'

'Yes.my dcarcsr.'
(A nd the trumpets sounded [or her 0" the lither side,)

The victory is a spiritual nne. If there is rejoicing in heaven over one sinner Ihal

repents (Luke 15:7), there must also he rejuicing when tV'1)peoplestruggle free uf the

power of Pride, and all the other DeadlySins that would blight Iheir communion. and

achieve an intimacy which surpasses any other earthly experience. ( Jut or all that wux

"wrong and wretch ed" in their previous lives somcthlng supremely bcuuufu l has

emerged. They have nut escaped. andcannot escape. the distressesof life, hut as Harriet

holds her stricken husband, sharing his pain. the weakness they have acknowledged til

each other becomes a bond of strength between them. Humility and Love have

triumphed over Pride and independence, This is "the assurance" that hreaks upon

Harriet's mind, that is like "the distant note of a trumpet "
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By lIeYcJupi ng in her uncc light-hearted detective an unseuung degree of moral

responsibility - even 10the wickud . Sayershad wrmcn herself out of the detectivegenre.

lIer laxt detective works arc true novels rather than traditional whodunits.~

~. The Nine Tailors,and~ all have well controlled balance be tween

the detective story and the developmentof character and theme. I feci. however, that ill

Husman's Honeymqon the detecti ve storyplays a rather weak second fiddle to the story

or Peter ami Harriet's marriage. It is, as Sayers said herself the detection which

interruptsthe love story. notthe reverse.

By the eml of this nove l Peter Wimsey is nu longer suitableas a hero uf detective

fiction. In rcat Hrc a criminal tnvesugnor might. indee d, be as compasstcnateto the con

demncd as Peter Wimscy hasbecome, but it seemsunlikely that such a man could enjoy

his work. Yet the aura of enjoy ment is what gives the Wimseybooks, especially the

canycncs. thcir charm.

Sayers wrote herself out of the genre because she became more serious. Her focus

;.;hilkdaway rrom the shallowmystcrlesof c rime to the profound mysteries of the human

.~p i ri l. Front this point nn herchief concernwas not in the developmentof intricateplots.

but in exploring the intricacies of the soul.

BlI SlD jJO'S Hnm'ym llon is a less tidy book than the others, and perhaps a less

satisfying bonk, in an aesthetic sense. But it has, to a certain degree, what Katherine

Mansfieldcalled the untidiness oj real lift . For those who wish to discover the qualities.

nr Virtues. that Sayers believed most essential to a happy life. and the Deadly Sins that

she believed most destructive10 human relationships, it is probably the most important

ami impressive book of all.
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CHAPTEREIGi lT

Pre-WarDrama and Non-Fiction. 1'/ .'1 tl' \,IW

Dorothy Sayers' significuntwork a... a dramatist did nor IlI:gin unu: I 'J,n . vncu ."hl'

was already in her nu d-rorncs. Her interest in thcumcal production..., however. Iwd

begun in her youth (Reynolds, D(\Hlthy ! SaYLrs 371. In 19 15, :11 Slllilerville Col lq!c,

she had been a leading participant in the Going-Dmvll PI,I)' Ill' her year. She hcl pI'd

write it, served as musicalurrector. and performednne of lhe muiu rules.

Now, twe nty years later, 'sayers found he rse lf drawn into lhe world or theatre.

Alana Stone Dale, in the Inmducnon til her edition Ill' rwo of Suyers' pl.,ys, explains

how Muriel St. Clare Byrne - lecturer at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art ,lInl Sayers'

friend since Oxford days - helped this IIIcome abun:

By the mid-thirties Lord Peter w lmscy had becomexucl- a welt-known
character thal any number Ill' people were eager tn ildapt him 10...llI~e or
screen. [Sayers] asked for Byrne's help in screening these :-;cri rl.~.

which Byrne gave with her usual efficiency. hut she found mcm .111
dreadful and began to urge Sayers III write a play herself. . , . It is a
testament [0 their belief in one another's canabntncs and their capacity to
work together [hatearly in 1\)35 Sayers n nally i1grcell lll Iry ,111,1write 11

Wimscy stage play wilh Byrne's help. l! ove All 'lOd UU SI1!'! u 's

~xxiil

The play Susman's Hnneymlllln. begunin February and finishedhy the end Ill' the

summer. did nul open on stage until December or the follnwin~ year, PJ.'fI, by wluch

time Sayers had also written the novel versionof it. Although the familiar characters <l1I1I

the detective plot tied Busman's Honeynlllon very closely to Sayers' previous work, it

proved to be the gateway to II totally new phasein her writing.

The appearance of Lord Peter wimscy on stage at the end Ill' 19]6 was nn surprise.

The direction, however, which Sayers' writingcareer tonk in the next twenty-four months

seemed to the casual observer IIIbe a startling departure from what she bad hccn and

done for the previous fifteen years, Her first religious play, The "ulo[ Thy Ihlu!>C , was

performedat the Canterbury Festival in June of IlJ37, The Iullowingyour the play had
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shurt runs at three uitfcrcnt Lunden theatres during the summer. as well as a provincial

tour in the fall. By that time Sayers hall produced three very impressive essays on the

Christian faith lone published bY,)1 :'vI'min's RI'vicw. and two by Thl! Suntlay Times).

By the end of IY)li she had written a radio play nn the birth of Christ I'm the BBC. and

an article for ThL: Radin Timlis expressing her concern that people grasp the reality of

such New Tcsramcm events. She had also agreed to write a second play for the

Cunterbary Festival.

Sayers saw no reason fur people ttl he surprised at these developments . She woe;

amused that "the spectacle uf a middle-aged female detective-novelist admitting publicly

that the judicial murder nf Gild [i.e. the crucifixion of Christ] might compete in interest

with the corpse in the coal hole was the sensation for which the Christian world was

waiting" (from a IY54 lencr, quoted hy Brabazon 166).

In 1!J37 and 1t,l3li. however. the transition to writing predominantly religious

material was not as complete as it would appear from a list of her published works. Her

light comedy play~ was written in IY37 or 1938 (Dale xxx}, although not

produced until April of 1940. and not published until 1984. It is also very possible. it

seems ttl me. that her unfinished w tmscy novel. ' Thrones. Dominations -" was written

J uring 1!J37. Noncrhetess. the fa~·t that she failed to complete this last work of fiction.

and the ract that the stories included in In ths: Teeth nf the Evidence (published in

November 1( 39) seem to belllllg III an earlier stage of her career. indicate that Sayers'

interest in writing detective fiction had run OUl. The theatre was rapidly becoming her

first love.

She had an instinct for what gthld drama required, and was rapidly becoming

interested in a more complex and challenging sort of drama than either of her first two

plays hadbeen. Her letter to the editor orThe New St;!!esman and Nation," on a current

prcductton of Chekhnv 's~. is apparently her first public pronouncement on

the sUhject of drama. It clearly snows her sensitivity to the way a character's spiritual
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Slate is communicated to a uea rre audience • a sensitivily which Wo1." al Ihl=n ",lt ll( her

success as a Christian dramausr. Her lcuer rakes issue with a rl." \"il."w hy [kl'llllllll.l

Ma...-carthyof lhe Cbekho v play:

I had never previously SI.'Cn tbe play. read the plaY.llr h.:an,1a single w\lrd
IIf dis..:ussion about this tit any other pnll.!u("tilln Ilf it. Tht\lu~h this
strangegap in my euucauon I jhus viewed the p: rfllrmanl,..e 01.\a sugl."-play
and not as a venerable insu rutioa . This rrohahly ;K;c.mnL" fur sli nk: Ilf the
differences between my i rnprcssinns and thnse uf tnc SCa.'itHlCl.I cnuc. I
lind. for instance. that I Ilught nut til have come away lil kd wnh
enthusiasm fur Mr. Cec il 'r roun cc r's interpre tation IIf Asrrov . But I
remain impenitent about this. His rllading may nnt he trill: hi tr;,:ditillfi hut
ifit is not true be th to human nature and io what Chckhov actually \\ r'lte.
I will eat my hat I du nut knowwhat the M" rlhlldo,," ~ading may te . hut
if onegoes by the tl."xt of the play it is clear that Asttllv is not a mall who
has "lust his s oul und Iuokx nkc it." He is that far more diM:uII("l."rting
f'igurc . the man who has lllsl hisdriving-power and docs not look like it.
All the exterior apparatus uf strength is sunmere . . . what is lust is the
inner cohesion and sustained courage IUdefy circum...ranee. His trllgi
comedy is lhat he still has his moments of helieving in himself. . .. I
believe thai where IMr. MacCanhYI and I differ fundamentally is in uur
respecuve ideas uf what the play is about. He thinks that in the I1nal scene
the reiteration of the words ~~y've gone" l'huuld anc cr us likll a pa....sing..
bell. and that thl: laughter which greets them al the Wc1ol.minMerr nlcatrc l
destroys the spirit of this drama of futility. Thai is. in ...pite of the end IIf
uie third act and ether plain indk aliun.\ Ilf lhe playwrig.ht's purpno;(.he
insisli on seeing lhe play as a lragcl.ly. But the whu!.: tragl,.'I1yIIf futility i...
lhal it never succ eeds in achieving tragedy. In us hlackc...t momems it i...
inevitably doomed to u e comic gesture. The sadder. lhc funnier. and
conversely. in uie long run. the funnier. the sadder. The English arc al
one with the Russians in their ability til umk:n;tand and create thi...
inextricable mingling of the tragic and the absurd. wh ith i...lhe base IIf
Sbasespeere's human {and box-uffil:el appeal. 127 Fehruary 1'J37J"

This letter is not particularly remarkable as a piec e of literary criticism." Whal is

significant about Sayers' comment on Chekhov'splay is her eageme...... tu make her vuice

heard in public on this "new" subject. drama. and her lmcrc...t in the paradoxical, tragi.

comic nature of serious theatre. It also reveals her readme...s lu challenge "tradii!on: and

to lest a play by her own understanding of human nature. This undersUlnding of human

nature had always been grounded in a Christian wnrkl view, and. in this SCII."C. the

religious plays and essays which Sayers produced from IlJ37 onward harmonize with

what she had wnuen earlier. The difference was that her stance wa... nnw upenly

Christian. and that me recognized. with a degree Ilf amazcmern, thal many people "in thi...
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nomina lly Christian country.. . heartily dislike and despise Chris tianity withou t having

thc faintest noucn what it is."

With this observation she heg ins her Apri l 193H article for St Mar tin's Review. She

goes un til describe the q uestion s people asked her after seeing T bl' ZI'n! of Tby House -

questions which showed a start ling ignorance, espec ially amo ng young people . of the

basics of Christian hclicf :

Th ai the C hurch .beheved C hrist to be in any real sense Gud . . . that the
Ch urch considered Pride to be sinful, or indeed took any notice of sin
beyond the more d i src~ulable sins of the flesh: - all these thin gs were
louked upon as astonishing and revol utionary novelties . impor ted into the
Faith by the feve rish imagination of the playwrigh t. tThe Dogma is the
Drama" Ch ristiao I l'!lC rS 23 -24)

She specu lates that "a short examination paper 00 the Christian religio n" would reveal a

comple te misunderstanding of C hristian teaching, including the theo logy of Sin and

Virtue, and the relationsh ip between the inte llect and Christ ian fai th:

Q.: What docs the Church think of sex'!
A.: God made it necessary to the machinery of the world, and tole rates it ,

provi ded the parties (a) are married, and (h ) gel no pleas ure out of
it.

Q.: What docs the Chu rch cal l Sin'!
A: Sex (otherwise than as excepted above); getting drunk ; saying

"damn"; mu rder. and cruelt y to dumb animals ; not going to
church; mos t kinds of amusemen t. "O riginal sin" means anything
tha t we enjoy doing is wrong.

Q.: What is faith'!
A: Resolutely shutting your eyes to scientific fact
Q.: What is the hu mao inte llect'!
A: A barr ier to fai th.
Q.: What are the seven Christian virtues?
A: Respectability: childishness: mental timidity: dullness; sentimentality;

censo riousness: and depression of spirits .
Q.: Wilt thou be ba ptized in this faith ?
A.: No fear!

(Christian Letters 25)

Sayers h~llds Ch ristians. particularl y Chris tian write rs, at leas t partly responsible for this

"misleading" perception of Chr istianity. She claims that "whenever an average Christian

is represe nted in a novel or play. he is sure 10be shown practici ng one or all of the Seven

Deadly v irtues enumerated above ."
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The assumed lncompatihillty between reason and faith ulhulcd 10 in this

"examination paper" was Lo become a frequent target in her writing . She identified ri'al

Christian faith with mental alertness ami vigor, and was. from this pumon. to launch a

veritable campaign against the sort Il l' mental Sloth she saw ;IS the must prcvah-m

spiritual disease of her day. Ncar the end til' "T he Dogma is the Drama" she is.~ues an

explosive condemnation of the sort which was to characteri/e her writing during the next

decade :

Let us. in Heaven's name, drag out ihc Divine Drama from under the
dreadful accumulation uf slipshod thinking and trashy scuumcur hcupcd
upon it, and set it on an open stage to startle the world intn some sort HI'
vigoruusreuction. (2ft )

In the same month, April IY31l, she attacked another manifcsrutlun of spiritual Sloth.

declaring that timidity is "the besetting sin Ill' the good churchman." She glle.~ lUI tn

qualify the uccusauon:

Nol that the Churc h approves it. She knows it Il l' uld for a part III" the
great. sprawling, drowsy, deadly sin of Sluth - a sin from whi'. :l the
preachers uf fads, schisms, heresies and anti-Christ arc must laudably free.
The children of this wnrhl arc not only (a...;Christ Sli caustically ohscrvell)
wiser in their generation than the children llf light; they arc 01 1.'>1) JIIur~

energe tic, more stimulating and holder, ("The Triumph of Easter" I!J.I;.
~J

The same~ article picks up the thread of an idea which she used in th~

final scene of BuSman's Honeymnnn when Harriet muses over the way glllKl nc.'i.~ COlli

emerge out of circumstances that seem so "wrong OInd wretched." Sayers remmdx the

readers of her Easter article that the Church is "clear" in its teOll:hing that (iod is

"continually at work turning evi l into good. .. He takes uur sins and erro rs and turns

them into victories,"

Th is, too. was to become a recurring theme in this new phase of her writing. In her

Christian plays the depiction of the deadliness of Sin is juxtaposed with 01 vision 01

redemption. There is a solution to the problem of Sin. She warns, however. OIgOl inst

imagining that "evil docs nor mailer since God can make it all right in the Inng run"
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("T he Triumph nf Ea.\ler"). 1bc story of Judas shows Sin work.ing both ways. For the

sinne r himscU. who does nul. come III a point of repentance . the final end is damnation .

Yet. on another level. Christ. thr ough His betrayal and death -brought goo d out of evi l . .

land l lcd nut triumph from the gates of hen- t' Thc Triumph of Easte r")."

TIll': firs l llf the three Chris tian plays she wrote between 1937 and 1940 includes a

sll iking examp le tlf the Sin or Prillc - - the Sin uf the noble mind: The character is a

twclnh century architect t.:allcd William of Sens; the play. The Zea l of Ihy House,

The Zeal of Thy HoySC"

Sayers was initially rclucramro accept the invitation from the Frie nds of Can terbury

Ca thedral to wruc a play for the 19) 7 festival. for she feared it would require her to

-mug up the history tlf kings and archbishops: Ralph Hone (in Dorothy ! Sayers- 3

Lilcrpry Bjur rnnbYI records Ihis reaction , and goes on to describe why Sayers eve ntually

agf\.-cd:

What finally persuaded her was the advance infonnation that the 1937
festival was to bea Service of Arts and Crafts. She could avoid the kings
and archb ishops . Wbo were the artists and craftsmen who buill lhe
ca thedral'! She (ou nd the answer tha t she needed - and her inspiration · in
the medieval LaLin accoun t written by Gervase of Can terbury. who
fI.'1:ordcd the gutti ng by fire of jhe Nonnan Choir in the twelfth century,
and the buill.!ing of the ne w Choir under Willl am of Sens. (84 )

An amaLing number of the panic ulars of Saye rs' plot are deriv ed from the medieval

record of the monk Ge rvase. The uncertaint y about how much of the original structure

should or could be retained and incorpora ted into the new; the consultation with a num

ocr of architec ts uf differing opinion s; the choosin g of William of Sens bec ause. atleasr

in pari. of his good rep uu ricn ; William 's delay in informing the monks of Ihe ene nr of

the wm k and cost tnvotved: the urchitec rs invenLion of ingenious machines 10 facilita le
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the work; the occurrence or an eclipse shortly hcfure the nccldent; the completion of

specific sections of the work before William's fall; the fall hcing Irom a height Ilf fifty

fCCI. and occurring at the beginning of the fifth year, while they were preparing fur the

turning of the great vault his continuing m supervise from an invalid's couch: the

resentme nt by certain monks of William's designation o f uuthonty h i the industrious

monk who oversaw the masons; and Will iam finally accepting Ihe f,lI:1 Ihal he must

relinquish the work to another architect . fill these thinp are mentumcd in Gerva."C'.s

record (Woodman 91-94) , Sayers was very true ttl her histurkal source. The crucial

things that she added to the story as she shaped her phn concerned the personality.

behaviour, and attitudes of the central character.

The direction she chose in drawing meaning uut of the tacts, however. was IHlt11

complete ly original invention. Gervase's accoun t of Willillnl's fall ends with the

comment that no other person was injured. and that it wa.s against the "master" only that

this "vengeance of Gee or spite of the devil" (tid Dei vmdicatu, 1'1'1 diuholi dt',I'III'I';/

invidia) was directed (94), It would seem that Gervase viewed the French architect a.s 11

person who somehow provoked GUll.or the devil. or both.

Sayers picks up the chronicler's suggesuon . lind expands nn urc sparse Iacu.. to crea te

a character who is immoral. in several senses uf the wurd , and who ix puffed up with his

own importance as a grea t artist The story she tells is as faithl'ul us il can he 10 the fucix

of history; it is also an accurate account of the nature 1)1' certain Deadly Sins.

The play's spiritual dimension is brought into focus by the usc of a Choir , which

functions somewhat like 11 chorus, and hy four angels whose wurds and actions arc nol

normally perceived by the other characters. The exceptions arc two special revelations:

as the sword of judgement is raised a child ts allowed a glimpse of the spiritual heing....,

and near the cnd of the play William himself i.sconfronted by them.

Th e Choir's words near the beginning of the play introduce the theme of Sin: they

pray that God would rouse his people from "sin's deildly sleep," and provide l i ghl~ which
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will cause the ~tJu l lll hi: alert and vigilam f 16). The angels rec ord and comment on lhe

sinfulne ...... II f men. (lafliculilIly the Slulh of IhI:ncalherd whose carelessness led 10 the fire

which tJc.'\Uuycd M.I much tlf the cathedral ( 17). Sloth. in the form uf "hatred of work." is

judgcd by lhe T\.."(.1m.1ing an:e1 Casslet m be "unc uf the must depressing consequence s of

Ihc FaW 11K). Tbc sanctity of work is an imp ortant theme in this play. as it is many 01

Sayers ' rarer drama..and essays. 1l'ICconcept of work is assoc ialL'l! with the Deadly Sins

in a number IIf ways. The most ubviuus is. of co urse. at the simplW level of Sloth· the

"hatred of wnrk" mentioned by Cassie!. Gabriel observes that some men are nul

...uscep tlble In this particular Sin. bUI enjoy work in the way thai angels do. Therefore

they"work like angels" ( I !i ). William uf Sens is a man or uas breed.

Wra th is another Sin which seems to ha w little power over the French architect. We

ubserve this early in the play when he rep lies coolly to the angry insults of the two

English builders whose proposals fur restoring the cathedral are rejected. It is a coolness

hum uf Pride. however. nULof gentleness and peace. His Oippant admission that he has

dishtlllcxtly manipulated the suuauon by telling the monks what they want to hear

suggcst.~ that he may indeed be prepared 10 damn his soul "Cor the sake of thework" (341.

The seco nd act, SCi two years later. reveals that much magnificent work has been

uone by this &:dicated. gifted builder. "All well and truly laid without a fault.. l 37). The

angelic recorders take note of this, yet on the debit side of his record the page is

"crammed full of deadly sins":

Jugglings with truth. and gross lusts oCthe body.
Drink. drabbing. swearing: slothfulness in prayer;
With a devouring. insolent ambitiun
That challenges disaster. t37}

Till) list includes dishonesty. the fleshly Sins uf Lust and Gluttony. and spiritual Sloth.

There is SIlIlO talk of the architect being guilty of financial trickery (Avarice) as well.

Deadlies t Ill'all. however, is the "insojem ambition" orPride which is steadily mounting.



Non~ lhdess the con demnation l\f William's Sin is nor. at this pl1illl in Ihc phi)'.

particularly severe. All mcn arc sinners. FaU1~r Thcodatus I.ksri~s thc visiting pilgrims

for he kno ws such common people partakc l l f the cumlllunr lal.'c Sins· drink. gl l~~ir.

dirty stories. and illk ncs..s. Ahh.lIu~h his accusauons hav.... a ha.,is in mnh tbc .xbcr IIltlnLs

chilli: him for his uncharitabk Sflirit urwaru th....sc · wtlnhy.- if imperfe ct. r-=' lpk {47J.

The angels' vicw of WiIliam'!I Sins is almnsl a.~ benevole nt a.~ Ih;11 tlf Ilk: mnnks

(excluding Father Thcodalu s ) Inward lh.... pilg nrns, In spilc nf William's shtin -ctllll in~s .

there is "grace- In be found in him. His langil\lc achievemcrus. anl.! his c:mlCSI

commumem ro his work. llo count for something in the heavcnty realm. Wheu a work i .~

done for the glory of God. it bccomes a form til' prayer. The angd Ruphnel says u]"

William.

Behold,he praycth: nor with the IiI'Salone,
BUIwith the hand and with the cunning hrain
Men worship the Eternalarchitect.
So when the mouth is dumh, the wtlrk. shall speak.
And save thc workman. (JK)

Yet even al this early stage of lhe play the auclc ncc i... aware Ihal rnc arthilccl is nllt

an admirable person. His incom.iSk:ncy is apparent fur. thnugh he is far fmlll

scrupctoust y hc resr himse lf, he .sd f-righteous.ly disa pproves Ilf the l1i.'.hunc.....y uf a

tradesman who sells them an inferior gratJt:o f lime. His unly yard~tick fur integri ly i.\

based on truth and reliability in respect to his area uf expertise - physical 1,.1'llstruclinn.

His own ltule deceits are of no co nseque nce . in his view, for they have no immediate

negative ef fect on the building project.

The imrod uction. in At:t II. IIf the auracuve widow Ursula allows fur grealer

development of the architect's character in several ways. First, 11llking to her causes him

10 give fuller expression til the "po wer and glory" of his "craftsman's dream." Seconll .

Ursula. who consciously casts herself in the ru le of Eve. becomes the gateway to greater

Sin. The lustful anracuon between them is openly acknnw kllged: "The rirlil ti me llur

eyes met. weknew oncan othcr I As Ilre knows under,"
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When Al:t 1II"pert\ two moreyears have pas.!lCd. Again. much impressive work has

hccn compktcd , but by nnw the illicit relationship between the architect and the widow

is well known. and has become a problem with practical and spiritual dimensions. The

Prior rcanzcs that William's arrogant self-sufficiency has rendered him immune to any

atJmuniLion.\ he might deliver. He wisely chooses. therefore. to appeal 10 the architect's

anislie pride in his work. He points oUI11ull because of William's "private amusements-

Ihe uuality uf wurk beingdone hy the men under him is dererioranng:

. .• inslcatJ of auending to their work, your workmen waste their time in
gns.\ip and backbiting about you. If you choose to be damned. you must;
if you prefer In make a death-bed repentance, yuu may; but if an idle
workman docs an unsound job now, no repentance of yours will prevent it
from bringing down the church some day or other. (63)

William congratulates the Prior un having come up with the one argument to which he

would listen. There is. however, no indication that he feels any regret. much less

repentance. He has merely tacitly conceded to the Prior's stress on "the value of

discretion.- He remainscompletely unconcerned about the moral issues.

The full extent of the architect's Pride is soon revealed. He tells Ursula that the Prior

cannot take the work away from him for he. William of Seas,has been apoointed to it by

a higher authority· God himself: "He has put me here and will keep me here," He

compares himself 10 God in u way thai borders on blasphemy:

We are themaster-cransmen. God and 1
We understand one another. None. as I can,
Can creep under the ribs of Goa. and feel
His heart beat through those Si_ Days of Creation; (67)

After describing the creation processin exultant detail. William comes to the creation of

And lastly. since all Heaven was nOIenough
To share that triumph, he made his Masterpiece.
Man. that like God can call beauty from dUSI,
Order from chaos. and create new worlds
To praise their maker. On, but in making man
Gud over-reached Himself and gave away
His Godhead. He must now depend on man
Fur what man's brain. creative and divine
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Can give Him. Man stands equal with Him nnw.
Partner and rival. Say Gild needs a church.
As here in Canterbury- and say he calls lllgether
By miracle stone. woodand metal, builds
A church of sorts: my church He can not make 
Another.but not that. This church is mine
And none but I. nut even Gud. can buill! it.
Me hath He made vice-gerent of Himself.
And were I lost, something unique were hl.~t

Irreparably; my heart, my btood.my brain
Are in the stone: God'scrown uf matchless works
Is not complete without my stone. my jewel.
Creauon'sncnparcu. (6l'l)

Ursula's frightened warning that his bold words may tempt Gnd 10 smite ami slay him

meets with even greater arrogance: "He will not dare: I Jill knows lhal I am

indispensable.~ He declares that till this work is done his life is "paramount with Glld ~

(691.

To any aud ience or reader aware of Sayers' belief in creativity as the God- like uspcct

of man. WilHam's words arc particularly disturbing. They certainly demonstrate

audacio us Pride. yet they also allude tc many truths which Sayers held in high es teem.

She placed grea t emphasis on the idea that man is "made in the image Il l' God" in me

sense that he partakes of the creative nature of God. This comblnauon Ill' truth and error

in lhe proud clai ms of William of Scns illustrates something Sayers addresses uirect ly in

a later play The Devi! to Pay - half-truths which arc more deadly than obvious lies.

When good qualities, like self-esteem and a sense of one's worth a~ a creative being,

swell out of all proportion, the Sin is vcry great. It is the milt Sin of all the rubcrx 

Pride, the Sin o f wanting to be God.

Ursula is shocked by William's claim that he is "indispensable" and "paramount with

God: She says, "You make me shake til hear you. Blasphemy! blasphemy!" (6 1)).

Ursula herself is a functional character ruther than a fully drawn one. yet her mouvauons

are revealed to a certain degree. Initially she appears to be motivated hy Lu...r. butlater it

seems that she has come to love William genuinely. In any case. her Sin is warm

hearted. In her speech about Eve in Act II, she identifies herself with the dexiru to sci/.c
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Gild -like knowledgc an d power. yet the se lf image she projec ts docs nOI sugge st great

Pride. She is an attractive. beguiling woman. yet she calmly accepts the fact Ihat

Will iam 's wnrk is more important to him than she is (67); she hum bly assumes seco nd

pl....'C in his life. Her physical desire for William is not compou nded with oth er Dea dly

Sins. whereas William's Lust for her is part of a complex web of seve ral Sins. all arisi ng

!lUI nf his immense Pride. lhc deadlie st of a ll.

Wi lliam admus, however. to lhe existence of only one s in: "ld lene ss is the only sin."

By this he mean s the simplest form uf Sloth - the lethargy which is diametric ally opposed

In his energy and drive as an artis t. His point of view is very credible for it is human

nature tu first. und often exclusively. recognize the Sins which are farth est rem oved from

one's own tende ncies. The failing a person fcc Is mus t self-righteously free of is often a

narrow sub-category of one of the Seven Sins , Wil liam's case is a good ex ample. for

though he is con ndcm that he is not guilty of id leness. he is (as we learne d fro m the

angels' commen ts ncar lhc beginning of Act II) guilty of more serio us Sloth - Sloth in

prayer.

William concludes this conversation with Urs ula with. -I must be doing in my IiWe

world. I Lest. lack ing me. lhc moun and stars shou ld Iail." These Imes. to be credible at

all. must be spo ken :1S a humorous hyperbole . Th is man 's Pride. however. does not

fIl:m1it lhc sclr· mock.ing stance that a different son of person might assume in utteri ng

such lines. His inflated sense of his own impo rtance is very real. Th e Sin of Pride has

risen to a peak . and the Iirst c limax l l f the pla y is rapidly approaching. The recording

ang~ 1 Ca....sicl an nounces that "the hour hascome. " and the angclic swo rds are drawn (70) .

Th e words uf script ure in the versicles sung at this point se t llIe impen ding

judgement in the ccmex t of ce rta in spiritual principles. The first two of the four an

tiphonal responses arc from Psalm 127:1:

Excel'llthe Lord bui ld the bouse. their labo ur is but lost that build it
Except the Lord kee p thecity. the watchman waketh bUI in vain.
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These lines make it dear that God is sovereign: just as the security provided tJy the

setting of a nightwatch is worthless unless undergirded tJy the security Ill' divine

prorecuon. so the efforts of earthly builders are worthless unless the master builder is

God himself.

The third and fourth responses arc from Psalm 6\):"Jlind PsalmX(l:Ill;

The zealof thine house hath eaten me up;anu rcbukcs nrc Iallcn upon me.
f or thou art great and dllesl wondrous things: '111Ou art Gild ahmc.
(70 )

The second of these passages affirms God 's transcendency. creative power, aml

uniqueness. No being on earth or in heaven can begin to approach his majesty, much less

be "paramount to God" as William has claimed In he. The passage h um which the title

The Zeal of Thy House is taken is more difficult Itl apply fur it has several levels nf

meaning. In Psalm 69 it is preceded by phrases like "I endure scorn fur your s ake," and "I

am a stranger to my brothers," and i.~ immediately followed hy "the Insuhs Ill"those who

insult you fall on me," In this context il describes a passionate commitment to God's

work for which the speaker must endure suffering. The line also occurs ill Jolm 2:17

when, following Jesus' cleansing uf the temple. his disciples recall this phruse from

Psalm 69:9 (which has been identified as one of those which have a prophetic

significance as a description uf the Messiah). They think of "ze al nf thy house" [I." an apt

description of the zeal for maintaining lhe holiness of God's house which Jesus ha.. just

ruthlessly demonstrated:

He made a whip out uf cords, and drove :111 from the temple all from the
temple area, ... To those whu suld doves he said, 'Get these out of here!
How dare you turn my Father's house into a market!' (John 2:16)

Sayers' use of this phrase as the litle for the play twists its meaningaway from the intense

love of holiness which both of its scriptural contexts imply. Yet she has used the

expression in a way which derives its power from the original contexts, and which is

heavy with the sort of ambivalence which enriches so much of scripture. William's
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"ze al" ls a con sumin g passion for the bouse of God in a mo re lite ral sense than is

intended in the biblical usc of the phrase. In so far as it is a love for something which

pertains to God and His glory the architect's "zeal" is a posi tive qua lity. In his case.

however. the words "hath eaten me up" (or "has consu med me") have a neg ative

implic ation. William has allowed his passion for bu ilding to co nsume all o ther loyalties.

He hascome til love the work far more than he honours the God whom the work is mean t

to gtorify. Iron icall y, the "rebukes" that arc to fall on the zealous man in this play are

completely opposite to the sort which fell on the psalmist, and on Christ The y were

rebukedby the enem ies of God because of their love of righteousness; W illiam of Sonsis

rebuked by God himself for his Sin.

T he versicles arc followed immediat ely by more scr iptural passages from the Choir

which fureshad ow later developments in the play (70). The first speaks of the Lord

executing j udgement and the ungodly being trapped in the work of his own hands. The

seconddescribe s the false confidence of the evildoer who believes that no harm can come

III him. The third describe s suffering that resemblesdeath, and the fourth affirms that in

the midst Ill' all this a man ma y call 011 God to deli ver his soul.

In one of his own "machines" William is now hoisted to inspect the top of the great

arch, hut the travell ing crad le in which he is being raised is pulled by a flawed rope . The

rope was checked for weaknesses by Father Thcodatus and a workman who were beth

distrac ted from their task by the sigh t of Lady Ursula in close conference with William.

Awarenessof the illicit sexual relationship between Ursula and William made both of

themthink of other things. One man was embarrassed, the othe r amused , but both failed

to noucc the!law in therope .

As the arc hitect reaches the top of the scerronnng . a height of abou t fifty feet - a

young hoy in the group of onlookers cries uut that he sees a "terrible angel" with a

"drawn sword in his hand" (71). Ursula's exclama tion , "Mother of God, " suggests that

she either sees the angel too or realize s. Irom the boy's words , whal is about to hap pen.
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There is a shout, a crash. and then the concrete rculizntion of the fall, "He's raucn ..

Master William's down" (71 ). Miraculously. he is still alive. The Choir's nncs describe

the mercy orthe Lord. and His readiness III redeem His chosen nne "Israel" - or William

orScns . "from a.11 his sins" (72).

Even though the greatest Sin ts William's. the Sin nf the twu men who l'aik\1 tll

detect the flaw in the rope is fully exposed. The workman readily admits his neglect.

humbly repeming with the words, "I have lUI excuse" (7-tl. Father Thcmhuu x, self

righteous and judgmen tal since the beginning of the play. feels 110 remorse I'm his

care lessness which facilitated the divine plan "In overthrow the wicked man" (75). 1I i.~

proud stance is rebuked by the Prior as a betrayal of the Church anduf Christ. It is a

cold -hearted, spiritual Sin . the Sin of Pride, for which Christ so harshly rebuked the

religious men of his own day.

Act IV begins six months later. William has refused to resign as overseer or the

building project. even though his invalid condition hal. resulted ill inefficiency :lnd

contention among the workers. The architect's former Pride has been partially broken.

however , by his forced dependency on the kindness of the monks . I-Ie dcscnbcs himsell

as being "nursed and codd led, and comforted like a child" (1'15). Nunethdc.'i,~, much

hardness still remains. He refuses to allow Ursula to be his wife ami nurse. pu.~h i ng a.~ide

her love because he is too proud to admit his need of her O(1-K1'I ).

Intending to sleep in the cathedral . William asks that the Prior come til see him

there. While he waits the Choir sings words uf scripture descrihi ng the lowest point ul

suffering a man can experience: days like smoke. burning bones. withered heart, and

bones separating from flesh. He makes his confession to the Prior. Be acknnwledges

Lust. Gluttony. Wrath. Avarice - all the things that "take the eye and charm the Ilesh,"

He truly repents of these things, but lakes some pride in thc fact that he i.~ nol guilty of

the son of spiritual Sin which "cars inward" and ' fetters the sou l.~ He agrecs with the

Prior that "there is no power 10 march humility," and Lhat God, like a cunning craftsmen
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who can redeem error into triumph, wuts 10 usc his failures 10 "further His great ends."

Yet . to the Prior's query a buut Sin.~ of thllmind he replies thai he knows of none that he

has committed (I}l ).

Len alone, and trying In sleep. he i.~ tormented by the voices of the Choir chanting in

Latin of death and judgement. Unseen hy him. the four angels have gathered around

him. and as William cries nut fearfully for light Gabriel lays his hand on the architect's

eyes , and says. "Let there hi: light" (I}J). Wnh otn th is divinely given light of

unde rstandi ng and recognition William is as hlind as Balaam. in the Old tes tament story

referred tu in the Choir's lines. At first Balaam was unable to see "The angel of the Lord.

standing in the way. and his sword drawn in his hand: even though his terrified donkey

saw it (Numbers 22:21-35) . Like Bulnurn, William is finally allowed to perceive the

presence of the angel. and like Balaam. who se immediate response was "I have sinned:

he connects theangels' presence with his own sinfulness (\)4 ).

Still. he maintains thai since he has repented there should be nu need for this

confrontation:

WILLIAM
. .. w t uuthcnan tbou.

Threats in thy hand. and in thy race a threat
Sterner than steel and colder'!

MICHAEL
l am Michael

The sword of Gud. The edge is turned toward thee:
Nl11fur those sins whereof thnu dost repent.
Lust. grceu. wrath. avarice. the faults of flesh
Sloughed off with the Flesh. hUI thai which feeds the soul,
The sin that is so much a pan of thee
Thou know'sr n not for sin.

WI LLIAM
What sin is thar!

Angel. what sins remain'! I have envied no man.
Sougln to rob no man of renown or merits,
Yea, praised all better workmen than myself
Prom an ungrudging heart. I have not been stou uur.
Thou canst not say I was. Lust. greed. wrath. avarice.
None ever "ante between my work and me. (94)
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He goes on to explain that each of these Deadly Sins named was kept in check so as nut

to interfere with his work. His focus is on things "done I Or left undone" 195) _ the

outward marutestauons of Sin.

Michaelcounters William's defense with a truth which is ccnuul to the uleulu!:yor

Sin: "Sin is of the heart," but William is still unable 10acknowledge his Pride. I-Ie rages.

defending the excellence of his work. and foolishly charging God with Envy of his

artistic achievement: "He will not have men creep so near His throneI To steal applause

from Him" (95). The action has risen to its second andmost important climax. It seems

that the drawn sword which Michael has been holding must now surely fall on this

brazenegotist.

Unexpectedly,as William pours our a torrent of rage and resistance ilgainst the

Almighty, picturing ltimself unjustly abused, Michael meets every line with a parallel

picture of Christ, the suffering redeemer - "helpless," "scourged and smitten," "racked

limb from limb," forced to give up his life with half its normal span "unlived" (96-97).

This vision,and only this. can breakdown such stubborn Pride. The broken. bitter artist

seessomething he has never seen before - the brokennessof God. The Almighty is nut

his competitor; He is his suffering redeemer. "Could God, being Gud, do this'!" Will iam

asks in awe (97). SUddenly, grasping the great mercy of the divine nature, he is able til

recognizeGod as God.

Reverence and Humility [allow. and Raphael gives him the words of submission

which he meekly repeats: "Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief." He nuw sees

himself as he reatly is, and recognizes his Sin as the worst of all:

0, rhave sinned. The eldest Sin of all,
Pride, that struck down the morningstar from Heaven
Hath struck down me [rom whereI sat and shone
Smilingon my new world. .. . (98)

He recognizes that he deserves damnation, and asks onlyone thing of Gad:
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Letmelie deep in hell ,
DCOIth gnaw upon me, purge my bones withfire,
BUl let my work, al l thatwas guod in me.
All thatwas god. stand up and live and grow.
The work is sound, Lord God. no rottennessthere .
Only in me. Wipe out my name from men
But not my work; to other men the glory
And IIIThy Name alone. But if to the damned
Be any mercy at all, 0 send Thy spirit
To blowapart the sundering flames,that I
After a thousand years of hell. may catch
One glimpse. one only. of the Church of Christ.
The perfect work, finished. though not byme. (99 )

Like the prodigal son. William receivesa forgiving welcomethat he neither expects

or deserves. A trumpet sounds. the sword is sheathed, the record against him is closed,

and the angels celebrate the victory "Ion and the lost one reclaimed (99 ·100). For the

repentant William the gates of heaven are Ilung open wide. His cross of suffering is his

identiflcatiun with Christ. and he is promised also that he "with Him shall wear a crown I

Such us the angels know not " ln this life it only remains that he "be still, I A'ld know

that he is God and God alone" ( 100).

The architect's spiritual rebirth is evidenced by his complete reversal of his earlier

dedsinns. He announces his unconditio nal withdrawal from the work. and his good will

tnward the man who 'viii succeed him, He asksto be taken to Ursula to make amends lO

her. and he humhly acknowledgeshis great debtof love to the monks who have been his

co-wnrkcrs and servants.

The idea that Pride is the chief Ill' all Sins is implicit in many of Sayers' novels.

Here. however. the concept becomes a major theme. concentrated and intense. Sayers

nnw more directly acknowledgesthe Seven Deadly Sins as basic sinful tendencies which

operate individually. as well as in combination. LO blind and to damn. She continues to

show the cold-hearted, spiritual Sins to be more deadly than the warm-hearted. carnal

ones. The most important aspect. however. of her treatment of Sin in The zeal of Thy

l..:!.!.!.illi! is the greater emphasis on the themes of repentance and redemption - themes

which were to he uf central importancein the works of the next lWO decades.
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In August of 193HSayers pUhlishc:d an article entitled "Wri ting a Local Play," which

revealed her ambivalence about her new venture as a playwright. It shows her Slruj!gling

10 balance the renstons between profit and professionalism, and between mural issues .unl

artistic ones. In this essay she desc ribes the pitfalls that await i l professio nal writer whu

agrees to write a play for a local community or church group. Linlc financial

remuneration may be expected rrom such ventures. and writing for "udif'irarion" oncn

results in "sloppy pieties . . . dreary prupagunda ... [and] dull moruliticx thaLflop lin the

modem stage" (The F;!rmer s Wg' kly 26 August 193M:42). She believes thut nn edifying

play can be a good one if the cdificathm "arises naturally out Ill' the s tory" (42). Most

importantly, she recognizes that "the story is not dramatic unless it contains the c1elllent.~

of some kind of spirituel co nrucr ' ie mphasis added) (42).

Here she does not confine her interest or her discussion \0 religious drama, hut from

this date onward the plays she was com missioned ttl write were all Christian in content.

Perhaps she would have written a "se cular" play had the opportu nity arisen. Her interest.

however, at this point in her life was hccuming lncrcastngty focused lin the .~Ilrt of

"spiritual conflicts " which pertain di rec tly 1\1Christian "dogma."

In the first of a series nf three articles un "Sacred Plays"WSayers explains the

understanding of Christian drama w hich was the basis Ill' the six uramauc works .~he

produced between 1937 and 1951 (beginning with The Zeal of Thy House and ending

with The Emperor CQOSlulI!iOl' l. She has no interest in "plays expressive HI' vaguely

metaphysical uplift. " To her, "Christian" plays arc mosc which have "a tlefinilcly

Christian and orth odox content , which deliberately set OUl to expound and explore me

Chri stian faith and its implications . anti o ffer an explanation of the human problem in

terms of the universal creed or Christendom" (Tbl' Eni.~copal Churc hman 6 January 11)55:

21).

In The Zea l qf Thy House, he r first overtly Christian work , she had used a suny

which was partly historical and partly invented. The dramatic tens ion developed out of a
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spiritual conflict invo lving Sin and repentance. Her next work of drama was to be quite

diff erent. It was a nativity play which she wac;commissioned to write for the BBC in the

fall uf 193/t Since the plot wac;one which allowed for no imposition of new m~ l "'ifl l,

and which wus ton familiar to create suspense. it posed a special challenge. How was she

ttl make of the Christmas story a drama which went beyond picturesque tableaux. and

int rUl.lUl:ed asignifici1ntspirituai connicl'!

He That Should Corne"

Her approach tn this writing assignment is described in her articleenti tled "Nativity

Play," which appeared in The Radio Times on December 23, two days before the

broadcast or the play il'iClf. She concedes that the limitation of the material is to blame

for the fact thai must Nativity plays arc "remarkable for their twaddling triviality of form

and content." and have "all the charm of complete unreality." The goal she set for herse lf

was til give the stnry "actuality." She did this by reconstructing the historical setting with

iI... much verisimilitude us she co uld muster. The fact that there was "no room in the inn"

rc camc her starting point for the environment which she created surround ing the birth.

She brings together at the inn in Beth lehem a large number of charac ters who are

re presentatives of various personality types. and of various opinions on the political

situation uno on spiritual issues.

The radio play begins with a prologue in which we hear the voices of the three Wise

Men "asking each in his own way whethe r this (child) is He That Shou ld Come and

fulfill the world's desire" {"Nativity Play" (3). Each of the characters at the inn is. in

slime sense. asking or avoiding the same question. Those who sincerely seek find the
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answer. albeit "a strange and puzzling answer. Ill' which the significance could only lv

made dear when the last wordorthe stt1ry was written at Pentecost" ("Nativity Play" l.ll ,

Structurally, this play is a complete contrast IUl Jw Z!"l! I1fThy House. It tines 1It1l

depict a dominant central character who struggles with il particular spiritual rrohlcm.

Instead it paints a picture of a spiritually needy world. It is the world ti l' Palestine ill the

first century. but it has a universal quality about it for the characters represent the

varieties and degrees of sinfulness found in any gencnnion. and in any culture.

The influence of the Deadly Sins is obvious in the conversation at the crowded inn.

There is Wrath over the oppressive taxes imposed by the Romans, and cuminuing angry

interaction between the Jews who hiuerly resent the Romans and rhosc who arc more

tolerant. The hedonism fostered by the Roman lifestyle involves the SillSof Gluttony

and Lust - fleshly Sins which arouse the righteous indignation of proudly rcliginlls men

like the Pharisee;

It was a black day for Jewry when King Herod huilt the public hat/ISfor
the corruption of our young men, You lull about there all day, oiling your
bodies and anointing your hair, reading lasclviuus heathen poetry. talking
blasphemy.and idling away the time with Greek slaves and dancing girls,
May the curse of Korah, Dathan. and Abiram light on King Hcrud ami his
baths too! May the earth open and swalluw them up! 1245)

Shepherds (who have stepped briefl y at the inn) express similar disapproval or the ."Cll'·

indulgent Roman lifestyle.

The besetting Sins of three very different charactersarc apparent in the umvcrsauon

which follows Pharisee Zadok's announcement that the Messiah will "smite the heathen

[Le. the Romans] with a rud uf hun." The merchant's Sin is Avarice: his concern fur

mainlaining the peaceful conditions conducive to profit makes him very nervous when

anti-Roman sentiments are expressed; the Jewish Gentleman rebukes the Pharisee for his

Pride, and is in tum rebuked by the Pharisee for h i.~ easy-going Sloth:

MERCHANT
Heaven preserve us! my heart was in my mouth, AlIthi.~ treasonublc ta lk.
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JEW ISH GENTLEMAN
Zaduk, do ynu never think that this stiff-necked resistance may end by
destroying our naucn"

PHARISEE
Your easy toleration will end by destroying our souls, How long, 0 Lord,
how lung'! (251)

()f the three, the Jewish Gentleman is the most likable. He shows the least stubbornness

and Pride, and his tendency to comprom ise and lO indulge in the luxuries of Roman

civilizatiun are warm-hearted Sins.

With the arrival of Joseph and Mary the contrast between Humility and Pride

becomes a central Icrux of the play. Joseph's humble conrtdcnce in the word of God that

he has received throws into even sharper relief the arrogant certainty of the Pharisee thai

he ha... all the final answers on religious questions.

The traditional ballad about Adam and Eve which is sung by the Jewish gentleman

rcprescnes the cycle of temptation and Sin. After Eve has picked the forbidden fruit and

the tree which hurc it has withered and gone. another grows up in its place, and the song

unds where it began wlth Adam and Eve standing under the tree of temptation, Since the

Fall, there seems to be no way out (263·64 ).

Th roughout this unhappy picture. however. Sayers has been gradually inter-weaving

a thread of hope and expectation. Ironically, the arrogant Pharisee is the character who

first refers III "the great day of redemption when the Lord's Messiah comes " (247). The

centurion is naturally suspicious that this Messiah-talk represents a threat to the authority

of Rome. The Merchant's worried comment is "Do let's leave the Messiah out of iL So

far as I know, he isn't even horn yet" (250 ), The centurion cynically replies,

Very sensible of him. If he Lakesmy advice he'll put off being born for
quite a little bit. King Herod has done a very tidy job keeping order in
this province and he hass nu usc at all for Messiahs and insurrections.
Good evening, (250-5 1)

The shepherds' response III the Greek Gentleman's questions about lhe Messiah

present two seemingly cc ntlicung pictures, Their explanations are based on several
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differe nt strands in Old Testament prophecy co ncerning uic promised one. It wa.~

fore told that he would bea majestic king and delive rer. nut atso a hUlllnk prophet l25.1.

56). Joseph's acco unt of me angel's prophecies t~l himself and l\'l11ry also refers tu the

hope of deliverance. Joseph's contribu tion , howeve r. makes it clear that the dclivc n, ": 1.\

will be spiritual rather than pol itical: "He shall save His peuplc Inuu thcir si ns" (2591."

When the birth of Mary's baby is announced by the innkeeper 's wife the I\'spnllse is

an ironic mixture of realistic fears, gloomy speculati on. and unwitting prophecy:

GREEKGEN T LEMAN
And there you arc! Kingdoms rise and fall, wars arc wage d, ptllitkhlllS
wrangle, trade suffers, pour men starve, philosophe rs exchange insults ,mll
agree in nothing excep t thaI times arc very evil and mankind rapidly go ing
to the dogs. And yet , when nne more soul is hum intu this high ly
unsat isfactory world, everybodyconspires rohedelightc ll,

JEWISH GENTLEMAN

:U~e~~~i li~~e~:-~t:~~~:eir~~~a~~~l/h~l~e~'it,g~:~~; J~st\~~~,l1~~
like ly as nut. to finish up betweentwo thievcs on Cruclf'ixiunI-lill. /2(7)

Paradoxically, both the parental ex pecta tions uf glory and the cynica l prediction

invo lving Sin and shame will come to pass in the life IIf this child whu hus jus t been

born.

The suspe nse in the play arises ou t of the tension between two alternativ es: openness

an d closed ness. Those who are hard ened in Sin will nut be lieve and ca nnot receive;

those who prize Virtue and seek in chil dlike simplicity will receive the "glad tidings of

great joy" (269) .

Of all lite charac ters who become aware of the birth, the shepherds show thc greatest

Hum ility. To them atone comes the full angelic rev elation , and they excitedly inva de the

late night qu iet of the inn, eag er 10see thc new horn chi ld. The spiritua l sUIte of the other

char acters is reflec ted in thei r vary ing responses to the shcpbcros' "news." The

me rch ant's Avarice is underg irde d by the sclf-ccn uedncss of Pride. He is comp letely

immune to the shep herds' ju bilation, and a mtndser identical to that of wcmertdgc . the
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!ieJf·ah,~l)rhcd old veteran in Th!' lJnD!I·a.~antDess pt the Bellona Club. is apparent in his

whiney complaint:

Miracle. indeed! I tho ugh t I was being murdered. This inn is
di.~graccfully run. I shall complain to the authorities.

T he Pharisee has already lert . and the Impossibility of his having show n any intere st in

this turn uf eve nts is symbolized by thc G reek 's wry co mment: "He cas t himse lf i ntu

Imler darkne ss some lime ago." Neither the Greek Gentleman nor the Centu rion can hear

a s ingle word of the distantange lic song . Th e Greek becomes silent while the shepherds

honour Lhe "little king: and the Centur ion remains sardonically aloof. The Jewish

Ge ntleman thi nks he "did hear somcuung • but it was very faint." Y et his promise of "a

rich gifl" should he meet Mary's son again. and the revelation that his name is Joseph of

Arimathaea. arc eviden ce that this man has a heart whic h has nOI been harden ed by Sin

and will . in lime . he fully opened.

The play draws aucnuon to the paradoxical dimensions of tile story : into a troubled.

unprepared, and sinful world the Holy Son of God is born • a king. yet his circumstances

arc poor and lowly : a helple ss. unpromising infant . yet he is announced as the world 's

deliverer. Those, like the Pharise e. who are most relig ious and most aware of the

Messianic prophecies. are so blinded by Pri de that they sec and hear nothing of the

mirac ulous news. though it happen s under their very noses,

The words of the Magi emphasize the parad ox on which the theology of Si n and

Virtue is based. Vinue often seems like weakness. and Pride and aggression appear to be

slre ngth . but "Gnu has chosen the weak. thing s of the world to confo und the thi ngs that

arc mighty " ( I Corinthian s 1:27 ):

CASPAR
llouked for wisdom - and beho ld! the wisdom of the innoc ent.

MELCHIOR
tlooked for power - and behold! the power of the helpless . (273)
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Thli Q'vil 10 Pw')

The second play which Sayers undertook for the Canterbury fcl'itival W'L~ wrtuc u

early in 1939. It is, in my opinion. Ihe must d iS<lppllinling ur Sayers' religillus plays.

Allhough she gives the familiar Faustus story a new and interesting twist. the plot l;ld s

structure. much of the characterizatiun is weak: ' and the conclus ion lacks credibility .

Nonethe less. Th e Devil to pw has moments in which the combinarinn (II' thought and

language achieves a high level of excell ence.

Many aspects of the theologyor Sin revealed in Sayers' earl ier work .nc reinforced

in this play. and certain new lines of thought are imroduccd. The central flK:US is on the

Sin of Pride . a theme which is dominant in four of her dramatic works: this nne. Il!..l;,

Zca lllf Thy HOllse. Tht' Man Born til be King, and The' Em[wror Cllnsl;mljne.

In her introduction to this play Sayers cxpluins that it is based on "the questionnf all

questions: the nature of evil and us place in the universe" ( I I I I. rnnc r underlying

questions are "In what sense can a man besaid to sell his soul IIIthe Devi l'! What kind Ill'

man might do so , and, above all, for what inducement '!" (Il l I. She explains why. unlike

the legendary Pausrus and the Faustus uf Mar low's play. her character will nor se ll his

soul for "the satisfaction of intellec tual curios ity ami the lust of wor ldly power." She

says,

I do not feel that the present gener ation of English people needs tn he
warned against the passionate pursuit of knowledge fur i L~ own sake: thai
i'i not our besetting sin. Looking with eyes of to-day upon thai l egen~ary

figure of the man who bartered away his soul, I see in him the type 01 the
impulsive reformer, ovcr-senstuvc to xulfcring, impatient of the facL~,

eager 10 set the wurld right by a sudden overthrow, in his own
strength. ... (113)

The Seve n Deadly Sins arc basic inclinations which all people share. hut individuals

are acco untable for the Sin in their lives because they have been given the power 01

choice. When a per son allows his thinking and behaviour to he governed hy these sin ful

inclinations he , essentially, chooses Sin over Virtue. To make as radical and ax
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deliberate a choice as Faustus makes, however, is LO "sell" oneself to Sin, Whet her or not

there is a bodily pcrsomncanon (like Mcphisropbeles) of the temptation to choose evil,

the end result will be essentially the same - a desce nt , uver a period of time, to lower and

lower levels of immorali ty. This downward path for ms the general outline of the plot of

rbI' D!'vjl In Pay.

In a 1945 lecture "The Faust Legend and the Idea uf Ute Devil" which she gave to

the English Goethe Society, Sayers explains the two phases in Faustus ' transactions with

the devil whichshe depicted in her play:

tn the first . .. [evil I is consciously accep ted <lndexploited .. . to cas t out
budily evil by evoking the aid of spiritual evil. . , . When this endeavo ur
til make Satan cast cut Satan fails, he reacts into the next phase, which is
to repudiate the actuality of ev il, and, with it, the whole personal
responsibility for the redemptiun of evil. (16)

Faustus' initial motivation for his association with evil forces seems. at some

momenls, (0 he an altruist ic one. He says,

There must be some meaning in this tormented universe, where light and
darkness. good and evil forever wrestle at odds; and though God be silent
or retur n but a riddling answer . ther e are spirits that can be com pelled to
speak. (129)

Sayers' analysis of his motivation, however, fails to acknowledge sufficiently the

intense Pride which she built into her character. The Sin which he commits here, and

continues to commit un til the last momen ts of the play, is the Sin of Pride in its most

heinous Iorm. It is a wish which becomes an obsessio n - the desire to be as God, to

usurp God's role and G od's authority.

Pride is rrcqucnuy manifested as a desi re to rule one's own affairs with no reference

to God. In this case, however, Pride swells to far greater prcporuons: Faustus seeks to

exert his personal auth urity over a wide territory including physical matter, spiri tual

beings, and even the linear structure of time.

Faustus is permitted by Mephistopheles to view himself as the one in contro l of the

entire situation; he thin ks of himself as master of the demo ns who do his bidding. The
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reverse is, in Iact. the C~. SO it is with sinful choices: there is an i ttuxionnr power bUI

the real control is in ether hands, and as time goes on there is less and less nlulity III

discern between right and wrong. This shrinking of the sou l is eSpI:ciillly apparent when

Faustus' sou l is found to he so diminished that nothing remains or it hul n black dog.

It is significant that when Faustus first ca lls up Mephistopheles Sayers has him. in

true medieval fashion , do so in "thll nam e of God, and by His virtue and power" ( I30).

T here is no mistake abou t God's godhead; nor is there any douht abnu tthe malevolence

of Mephistopheles' na ture. In his rtrst conversation with Faustus he proudly announces

that "Evil" is one of his names, and that he wus the one wh o persuaded Eve IIIcat Ill' the

for bidden fruit (132) . His frankness lin this point is amusingly disarming. Later in the

first scene, when the mirror image of Helen vanishes in a rumble (If thunder, Faustus

shouts. "He ll and con fusion! Damned. damned juggling tricks, Nothing hut sorcery!"

Mephistopheles retorts. "What did youexpect I When you called me up'!" ( 13X).

The most convincingly evil lhing about Mephistop heles is his hhl.~ phemllu s

accusations against God . He says that the creation Ill' earth is "the work of a mad hrain,

cruel and blind and stupid. " that the scriptures arc "fumblingly expressed," and that the

incarnation of Christ is "a prime piece uf folly" 0 32·33) . Faustus is soon infl uenced to

adopt the same insolent attitude toward lhc Almighty, and conxciously m rejec t Him:

If God 's so harsh a stepfather tu His sons
Then we must turn adventurers, anti carve o ut
Our own road to salvation. Here's 10change ! (135)

Mephistopheles leads him on in this process of seeing Virtue as evil and Sin as good. I-It,:

sets up those who "enjoy their lusts" a.o; being "strangel y happier than me godly," anti

speaks of the "heart break" which comes "when one fe rocious virtue meet" another"

(emphasis added) (1 37), He blames the unhappiness of the world on the fact lhat man

"meddled I With virtue and the dismal knowledge or God" rcmphasts added) (IJ7 ).

Faustus' Pride see ms, at least initially, to anticipate the idealistic Pride of Judas in

Th e Mao 80m to be King. It also resembles the Pride of William of Scns (I1l!:...Z!aJ.J.
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~'in iL\ c raving fur Gud-Iike power. Faustus surpasses their error though, in

thinking that it is possible tn eliminate the very concept of Sin, and make meaningless the

atonement provided th- ough the cross of Christ. He says, "We will forge t old sins - we'll

break the cross" (14 0). Faustus is even more aggress ive and insolent in the way he

challenges God than William of Se ns. Scene I ends with him announcing. "We're off to

Rome to beard God in his own stronghold" (145).

Lust is the first of the other Deadly Sins to become apparent . Towards the end of

Scene I Faustus is tempted by a neetin~ glimpse of Helen of Troy . Since he has

completely turned from God and Virtue he makes no attemp t to push back his immediate

Lust to possess her. Mephistopheles' cryptic warning wo uld terr ify a mo rc timid sou l:

Foul. she is not for you
Nor any man. Illusion. all illusion !
For this is Grecian Helen, hell-born, hell- named .
Hell in the cities, hell in the ships . and he ll
In the heart of man. seeking he knows not what.
You are too careful of your care ful soul
To lay fast ho ld on Helen. She is a mirage
Thro wn on the sky by a hot reality
Far bel ow your horizon . (138)

This is an apt descrip tion of the Sin of Lust - perhaps next in malignancy to the Sin of

Pridc . which deceives and entraps. It starts with an appeal to the physical appetites and

goes on to ensnare h is emotions and heart. and damn his soul to hell.

Gluttony, too. is part of the mesh of Sin which en traps Faustus. "He must live

delicately," says Mephistopheles (1 39). Pampering o f the flesh is part of Sayers'

de finition of this hed onistic Sin.

Avarice is also int roduced early in the play. In Sc ene I, gold is brought to Faustus

on a shining tray. Th e demon desc ribes all the sufferi ng and aggressio n of the world

which arises from the lack of money, or the love of it, as "the lost treasu re of the world"

whic h is like a steaming rive r flowing down "in one red stream to the hot h-art of hell"

(139). Money may provide a means of doing good. bu t that which Faustus impulsively

flings [0 the poor blind beggar results in violent fighting , and "three men stabbed" (143).
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Avarice and Pride arc closely linked . Faustus. with Pride and sclf-advunccmcm "I

the root of all his motivati on. sees muncy as a source Il l' power. !-lis gift til the tx-ggm

was not given in compassion but in an attempt hI play Gud by man ipulating and taking

authority over pove rty. SUI;h "ind iscriminate charity" is indeed . us ~krhis t t1phcks says.

"a device of the devil" ( 143) - a device which causes mor e sun-erillg limn it alleviates.

Simi larly. Faustus' altruism in healing the sick and raising the dead is shown in Scene 11

to turn to wormw ood. The evil source from which suc h power comes call r rllullce

miraculous cures, but cannot resu lt in any wholesome. lasting good because"Every good

gift ami very perfect gift is fro m above . and cometh down fW IIl the Furbe r Ill' rights"

(James 1;]7).

Slolh plays a minor part at one s tage of Faustus ' cmrunmcrn. In Scene II, when

Faus tus is restin g in the arms of his virtuous and loving servant-gir l Lisa, he is almosl

"dro wsing into Paradise " ( 160). Mcphl stuphclcs, however. quickly turns the relaxed,

lethargic mood into an opportuni ty 10 rekindle Lust by causing the image uf Helen III rc-

appear, The demon observes, "Sloth is a sin and serves m y purpose: though there ,11\'

merr ier ways to be damned" ( 160). Lus t is certainly a "merri e r way ." In this instance the

child like impulse to res t in Lisa 's arms. which might have recalled Faustus to a genuine

love of her v tnucs. gives way instead to a Sluthful stale of mi nd iruu which h i ~ Lust fur

Helen makes a grand re- entrance and uie goodness of Lisa is quick ly forgotte n.

Once again Lust for Helen is described usa deadly bewitchment. She ...ays,

when I call,
Th ou canst not cheese but turn iu me again.
l am the flre in the heart, the plague e ternal
Of vain reg ret for joys thut urc no more. ( 162 )

And again the hidden depths uf this Sin arc alluded Ill. By creating I llnging~ which

cannot betruly sa tisfied through sensual experience Lust cats away at lhc heart.
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Sayer!\, expands the symbolic a....sociatiuns (If the classical Helen making the Helen of

her playa manifestation of the mythical woman Lilith. Helen says thai Adam lay on her

hreust and culled her Lilith:

Long, lung ago . in the old, innocent garden
Before Eve came, bringing her gift of knowledge
And shame where no shame was , (16 1)

This IS a trick 10 make Faustus believe that he carl, in loving Helen. "undo the sin of

Adam, [andjturn the years back to thei r primal Innocence" ( 163),

In her doctoral dissertation 'The Nco-Medieval Plays of Dorothy L. Sayers" Marion

Baker Fairman explains the hackground of the Lilith symbo l:

Though Helen links her previous self with innocence, in literature Lilith is
identified with evil. The word is found in Isaiah 34: 14 where it is
uans lalcd as a 'nightmonster' or a 'screechowl' who 'shall find herself a
place of rest' in the desserts of nettles, dragons, and death. In the Talmud,
it is recorded lhat Adam had a wife called Lisis before he married Eve; of
Lisis, or Lilith, he begat nothing but evils. Lilith is described as hav ing
heautiful hair. in the meshes of which lurk a multitude of evil spi rits.
(133)

Faustus is determined to ha--' Helen, and with her a final escape from what she calls

"lhe hitter knowledge I orgood and evil." This brings the play's action to the classical

harter scene. Fur the remova l of the knowledge of good and evi l there is a price - the

"usual price," Faustus' soul (163). As Faustus signs the bond Lisa crie s OUl that he

should ' take Christ's way, not this way" and "fly to the arms of God." He replies, ' To

the arms of love. Sweet Helen, receive my soul" (165) .

Charles Williams iLlcntified Chas tity as the "love of the soul for God."'" Viewing it

thus, it would seem appropriate that Lust, its opoosne, sho uld be the Sin which

infl uences Faustus to tum from God (whose love is represented by the virtuous Lisa) and

embrace an entirely different sort of lover.

Scene III begins in tnnsbruck at the Emperor 's Court. Many years have passed, and

Mephistopheles confirms thai Faustus has grown in sinfulness. What masqueraded as

"primal innocence" is, in fact . "primal brutishness," and the list of Faustus' Sins is ac-
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companied. in true medieval fa.shion. by animal conuunsons : RiL'i,:heruu... a... a gUllt . .

cruet as a cat _. .R11731. He no lunge-rddi.!:!hL" in usinghillf".l\\W tll efrl~1\:ures, insle;ld

he delights in violence and carnage . Hi.'; Lust still rages. and he- mean... III have III\,'

Empress in his bed. This i... not to reo howeve r. fur tjn c ha.s run nut; the cn nnact hn...

co me 10 an end. Yet even on this last nigtu Fausue..• Sin conunues til harm illhCrJi. Il is

association with lhe Emperor affurd..; the 0r rul1unity f,lr Mcrh ishlrhdcs til exert all evil

influence. Faustus advises the Emperur thai the hest stance a... a ,anwu tlage fur hi."

military aggression is "profound sctcnunc knowledge Clluplcd with a total innocence II I

moral responsibility" (I 84 ).

The weaknesses of the play become especially apparent as wc approach the climax

in the last act. The "good" characters arc unconvincing and ralhcr iofarllile. aod the pltll

lacks tension and structure. The conclusion doc s nut seem lu Iulluw trom what has guuc

before. In her attempt to give an unusual twist III an otd stilry Sayers !iiK:rilices

credibility. The problem is apparent as early as Scene II: the Pllpc'S tc rcvotcr u

evaluation of Faustus' spiritual state seems inanely generous, It is hard til al:l:ept

unquestioningly his statemCnI that Faustus ha.s Rsinned thruugh Iove. R F;'IL\lu...'

humanitarian impulses were short lived and rather mild in comparison with his lust fi ~r

power and his readiness to blaspheme God. The Pope's Ilhscrvatinn iliat he ha... nut

sinned against the Holy Ghost by calling good evil ant.! evil I;IIIII! is l:llmplctely

unconvincing for that is precisely whathe did do.

Now, in the lasl scene. we are asked 10 believe Faustus when he claim...he lJarlerclJ

away his soul "in ignorance" (20U). Saye rs' penm seems to he lhat hy the time Faustus

made the actual pact his awareness of right and wrong was so diminished that he could

no longer beheld morally responsible. This docs not fit well with the fact that he wa....at

this POJlt asking for freedom from an awareness Ilf right and wrong. Still. we may

concede that such a loss of moral awareness might occur nver a pencil!nf time and that

the final stage in itselimination could have been L1e formal agreement tusell his SlJul.
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More unconvincing yet is Faustus' cry, "Christ! Christ! Christ! I T hey have taken

away my Lord these many years. " We have never seen Faustus acknowledge Christ as

Lord: from the first scene of the play he wished 10 "tear the usurpe r Christ from His dark

throne."

Sayers' desire til show the power and compassion of God redeeming back a soul

from the clutches of Satan is consistent with the emphasis on redemption in all her later

work. Her way Ill' bringing it ubout, however. is not compatible with the ear lier events of

the plot, nor does it reflect orthodox theology.

Goethe's Faust also escapes damnation. but in his case it is more cred ible because the

lust fur knowledge which led him to barter his soul is not a sin of sufficient magnitude to

warrant damnation. He is redeemed in the end because

whoccr aspires unweariedly
Is not beyond redeeming
And if he feels the grace of Love
Thut from on high is given,
The Blessed Hosts that wait above.
Shall welcome him to heaven. (.Ei!.J.ill. V. vii].

It is possible thai Sayers' less convincing salvaging of the soul of the man who sold

himself In evil was influenced, consciously or unconsciously. by the doctrine of

Universalism which teaches that till souls will eventually find salva tion.

The lasl scene of Sayers' play is. nonetheless, a very powerful one. Faustus is called

bal.:kttl consciousness and commanded 10 be "not as thou art. but as tho u wast." What

we witness is a return to a point in his spiritual life which must be ass umed to have

existed before the play began. Once we have persuaded ourselves to accept this new,

humble. contrite Faustus we can re new with fascination the surprising developments

which conclude the play. Faustus is shown the "poor brute so ul" whic h he made for

himself. His claim that he was chea ted because "he did not bargain for a soul like this"

has some validity because Helen lured him with the falsebood thai the removal of the
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knowledge of good and evil was a return III the stale uf primal Innocence thai was

Adam 's before be fell (16 1·6 2).

We remember, however , that Faustus ' motivauon fllr sdling his stlul was not u desire

10be free from Sin. but a desire ttl indul ge his Lust. w c remember, IW\, that long hc f\l~

th is he had turned co mpletely away from Gild. Perha ps ~Vl' arc meant io view his

reject ion of a God whom be belie ves til be unjus t, as all nnc mpt tu seek goodness in

unorher place by carv ing out his "own road III salvatio n" ( iJ51: Xct til say 'Gild is 11111

good, but . will beco me good mysel f by employing the powers nf evil,' seems identical

with the Sin that the Pope clai med Faustus was na t guilty of - "that hl.~t sin ag"in st Ihc

Holy Gh ost I Which is, to call good evil , e vil good " ( 156) . For this Sin t wc have it 011

papal authori ty) there is no rorglvcucss.

Putting these inconsistencies to one side, We call observe some imcrnul unity within

the last sce ne. Howe ver du bious the theology , the legal reusons for the uutcom c arc

made clear . Faustus is forgi ven and reclaim ed because the power of choice has t een

restor ed to him, and he chooses rightly . His alternatives arc "to live clilltentl Eternally

[dep rived of the know ledge of good and evil] • ami never look I1n GmJ." nr 10 have

knowledge after al l. He makes his choke:

I will go down with .Mephistopheles
To the netherm ost Pit or rtre unquencha ble
Where no hope is, and over the path less gulf
Look up to God. Beyund that gulf I may
Never pass over, nor any saint or angel
Descend 10 me. Nevertheless. I know
Whose feet can tread the fire a." once the water,
And I will call upon Him out of the deep .
Out of the deep , 0 Lord . (2US·O'J)

The play has made a gigantic swing. Faustus, amazingly, ends at a point exactly

opposite from where he began . In Sce ne I he used terms like "the most high God : and

"the unspeakable name of God ," but only as part of the forma l metho d of call illg up

spirits. He had no personal reverenc e for God . and once under Mephi stophe fcs' influ ence



he quickly turns to vehement abuse of the Alm,ght y. Now. in the final act, he e..teems

Gud su highly that he would rather suffer eternall y than to be eternally denied a glimpse

uf Him . Th is choice scars his redemption. He will be taken down. but only to be

"purged thuruughl y." Finally. God will deliver his soul from beU and receiv e him to

Himsclf (21 1).

In Th t· Devil !O PJy we arc reminded that choice is crucial io the theology of Sin and

judgement, 11Ic idea nf a choice after death, however, is uncommon in Christian

uiougfu. It is signilican t, therefore. that two Christian writers, whom Sayers very much

respected. introd uced this concept into at least one of their creat ive works.

Charles Williams, in Descent jnto He ll, allows a character who has already died to

learn of the truth and chouse God. C.S. Lewis, in The Great Divorce. describes

characters already in hell catching a bus to the outskirts of heaven where they aremet by

some of the redeemed who try to help them understand where they went wrong in life. It

first appears that Lewis is suggesting that they may now see their erro r. choose

differently , and Sll enter beeven . What actually happens is that the choices made in life

hnld: the indiv idual is set in the mould which the choices of long ago formed for him.

The situation Lewis creates is most unorth odox. but. in the final analysis, his theology is

net, Williams' depiction of choice aner death is much closer to what Sayers ' does here .

and ttl what she initially appears to be doing in The Just Vengeance' l
- allowing an

eternal chotec to be made I.lfttr death.

All three writers arc seeking to underscore [he mercy and justice of God. Williams .

and perhaps Sayers lOO. would seem to postulate that if a person did not. in their natural

life, have a dear opportunity to perceive truth, reject Sin, and choose righ teousness, God

would give him a chance to chouse after death.

Yet Sayers' usc (If lhis unorthodox idea is less convincing than Williams ' for Faustus

was well informed in Ihcolngy. and seems to have make very conscio us choices in his
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life. Afte r death, however, his vision or Gild is nurncasnrabty e nlarged and clarified . Th e

breadth and power uf (hat vision brings the p lay IIIa moving unu memorable cuwtustou.

One of Ihe most significant messages o f The Dyvil (0 Pw is lhal Pride, Lust . and the

other Sins , work together to entrap and blind the soul IIIthe point where power Ill'choice

no longer exist..s." Yet even when the pllwer nf Sin appears Itl have triumphed , Gorl. in

His me rcy, can still wrench the soul Irom the jaws of hell.

A fe w months before the unset nf the w ur Ihc SJlO(hyT inws [April 1l.J1'Jl puh lishcd

an articl e by Sayers entitled "The Fond of the Full-Gro wn." T his very signific ant eSS<IY

gives us a picture of how she , as a wuman \If forty-five, viewed the yea rs llchinJ her ami

the years ahead. She says, "To believe in yo uth is III look hack ward; 10 ltlllk fot ward we

must be lieve in age." She dCSL.:rihcs Christiani ty as "a rcng ton fur uduh minds." and

Chris t as "the food of me full-grown ,"

Th e essay is, in part, about T ime, and how we must Jearn til "make terms" with it.

She challe nges the idea that as we grow old er life "must necessarily con tain more evil

than good, since things 'ge t worse and worse'.' It is wrung. she says, 10 "assume tha t

Time is evil in itself and brings nothing hut deterio rati on." Shu speaks of those whu arc

sain ts, or artists , or indeed anyone who has achieve d a measure of "triumphant

fulfillm ent" as peop le who have acquire d valuab tc insight. (I t would seem thut she

included hersel f in such a gro up: her success as a nov elist and pl aywrigh t had shown her

to be a genuine artist, and give n her a degree of "triumphant fulfillment."} Th ese

indi vidu als, she believed , are able III .~pcak with autho rity of

the soul's de velopment in Time , Ill' the vigorous grapplj'g with ev il Lhat
transforms it into good , III the dark night 01 the soul Lhat prece des cru
cifi xiun an d Issues in rcsurrccuon. (MTh e Food of utc Ful l-Grown ")
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When she wrote those words Sayers could not have fully foreseen the "dark night," and

the "vi!;orous grapp ling with evil. " which lay JUS! ahead in the war years. nor could she

have known then how important the images of crucifixion and resurrection would

bccnmcin her work .

"Pull-grown " is an absol ute when applied to the physical hody. but in the spiritual

sense the [lus.~ihjJity of further maturing is never elimi nated. This Sayers knew well. In

using "full-grown ,' however. to represent mental and spiritual adulthood she was stnki ng

a note which was til resound again and again in her later work. Throughout the war she

would come to believe even more strong ly in the responsibility of every individual to

become all adult, and to deal with the past. race the future. and live realistically and

courageously in the present.

She speaks. in this article . of the futili ty of trying (0 flee from Time and Evil,

quoung from Elint's The Family Reunion. "my business is not to ~ run away , but to pursue,

nut tn avoid being round. hutto seek." This means, among other things. "Rcpentance .

a passionate intention to know all things after the mode of heaven," and a "release, not

from, but into. Reality."
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CHAPTER NINE

Drama and Nun-Fiction I l l' the War Years

During the war Dorothy L. Sayers became mlln:conscious than ever of the need tn

co mbat evi l courageously, and more aware than ever that the greatest evils arc spiritual

ones . Everyt hing she wrote during these yea rs hears witness In the deeper leve ! 111

spiritual co ncern that the war inspired. Her lectures and essays .~pc :L k repeatedly ,I f tlu

serious ness of Man's moral responsibi lities and the seriousness of Sin.

Sayers was an original and independent thin ker. hUI she was very sensitive h i I h\~

problems of life in the world around her. Many of the issues she dwelt lin between I 'n l)

and 1945 we re closely related tothe ge neral concerns ofpeople during the war. The idcu

that everyone must take personal responsi bility and work hard tor victo ry. which was

rei terated over and over in the public press. is reflected in Sayers' repeated uuacks on

Sloth. She was very conscious, too. of the restrictions and suffering Ihat the w;u

intro duced into the lives of average cntzcns . and of the confusion and distre.~s that arose

as they tried to make sense of it all.

Writing to a friend . the Rev. Dr. James Welch." un 20 Novem ber 11)4:'1 . she

describes su ffering as the means by which the problem Ill' Sin is dealt with - the mea ns C1 1"

redemption:

• . ° most peop le . . . took upon themsel ves as the victims of undeserv ed
misfortunes. whkh they (as indi viduals, anti as a spccic.~J have done
nothing to provoke. Contemporary literature and thought seem 10 rue to
besteeped in self-pity. .. . If only they could start From the idea lhal there
is 'something funny about man" and that he docs rcnuro fight against ~he

right order of things, they could get a more rob ust nutluok on sufferm g
and catastrophe. and sec thai they were carrying

a, the direct co nsequence of their own wrongness - the 'punitive'
clement in suffering

b. the indirect consequence of other people's wrongness - the
'redcmpuve'etcmcrn
{TIJis concerns, uf course . chiel1y what Taylor" calls '!l1II Cros:.~ rath er
than Christ's;' but I don't sec how God's Cross ca n he seen to he rele vant
before the sinful nature of Man ami the nature of 'redemption' i .~

understood.I
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Sayers had already cxpfored ucsc concepts in her journalism and her drama, but in

the years between 1939 and 1945 new insights and new urgency became apparent in her

work. The last performance of The Devi l 10 Pay, in its short London run, took place on

1'1 Augu.~t 1939, War was declared just tWI) weeks later, and although the serious

connicr did nul ensue fur over a year, many things were already changing.

Sayers puhttshed, in November of 193IJ, two detective stories in~

Q.rnn!ili.:, and in the same month brought out a volume of detective stories," but these

were the I a.~t works of fiction published in her lifetime. The direction which her writing

tuok rrom this poin t on is apparent in two articles which appeared in September of the

same year, ItJ] lJ. "What Do We Believe '!" in T he Sunday Times, and "How 10 Enjoy

the Dark Nights " u.c. of the blackout) in~, represent the lWO broad topics on

which she would write almost exclusively during the next six years : the Chris tian faith,

and the stresses and challenges of the war,

Sayers ucdicuuon hi the war ette n was very apparent by the end of the year. In

December snc encouraged patience and co-operaaon (with the seemingly unnecessary

rc~triclilln~ ) in "Prever ulun is Belter than Cure," published in S1. Mgrtjn's Reyjew, In the

same nmnth "Is Thi~ He That Shlluld Come?" (in The Christian Newslcllcr) brought

together hoth of her key subjec ts with the suggestion that war may not be as incompatible

with the Christian idea til' peace as it first appears. Here Sayers describes Christ as far

differe nt from the "Gentle Jesus" of children's prayers. He is "an energetic and

formid able Personality" who, in his earth ly ministry refused 10 tolerate hypocrisy and

injustice in order 10 maintain a sUI'~rficial son of peace. The article's tiLle is clear ly

linked to her Christmas play of the previous year. but the picture she paints here of the

one that "Should Come" focuses nOI on the birth of Christ. but on His adult life and

lcaehing. One of the must striking traits Sayers identifies in this man who was "the

iruprubablc-possiblc in person" is "a constan t charity for the warm-hearted sins and a

susunned dislike of etlld sloth. envy, avartcc cnd pride."



A month earlier Sayers had begun her most imercsting amI mos t sustail\l'd flw~·c.:1 a...

a war-timeje umalisi, "The wimscy Papers" appearedin~ in eleven \\·\.ock.I}'

installments between 17 November I'J]'J and 26 January l\loU). They were.cs."Cntially. :t

series of fictional teuers on t~ cn cus tlf the war lin thn.'oC at horne. Several lcncrs were

inclul1edin each installmenl.. and. in must ....uses. t~y were writ..:n fmmthc ruilllllf view

of characters from me Winu.cy novels,

On 24 November an cnr act was included rrom a sermon pre:ll.:hc\1 Ily the Rev.

Mr. Theodore Venables (ufThe Nins;Thjlnrs) un 12 November. !\nllistil.:c Sunday. Mr.

Venables agrees with commentators in the public press rtuu"the whole inlerV,l1between

this war and the last had been Indeed a period of amustlce . nul peace .11all hut only an

armed truce with evil." He goes on to say,

In this world there is a continual activity, a perpetual struggle between
good and evil, and the victnry uf uic moment is always fur the sitlc that is
the more active. Of laic years. the evil hOI.s heen more active and alert in
us than the good - thaI is why we lind ourselves again plunged imo war.
Even evil, you sec, cannot prosper unless it praclicc.~ at lea.....une virtue 
the virtue of dlhgence. Good well-meaning pcaceable people uflen fail hy
slippmg into the sin of slulh. . . , If Christian men and wome n wuu[d put
as much work and intelligence inU!being genemus and j ll\l. a.~ others dn
Into being ambitious and covetous .md aggre.\.\ivc. the world wlluld he a
very much better ptece . .

Mr. Venables reminds his congregation. ton. that Christ, when He saw that · UlC time fur

peace had gone by; said u at thosc without a sword should buy nllC. Pesce. iL" the wurld

recognizes it, was not His highest priority. viotcnce is nnt nec essarily evidence uf uic

Sin of Wrath. Christ clearly taught that ~the sin lhilt W <L\ worse Ihan viotcncc wa,\ a culd

and sneering spirit."

A recurring theme of "The Wimsey Letters" is the need fur diligence and vigilanl.:e .

the need to overcome Sloth. In the last installment. Peter's Uncle Paul, blames current

problems on "complacency" and reminds Harriet that "Indolence" Is a great destroyer 01

relationships. In lhis last insUtllment, 11M) , Peter himself writes tn Harriet from

"somewhere abroad" that for once in his life he is perfectly sure uf snmething - that
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penple can no longer rind protection in Ignorance. "The only lhing that maners" is lhat

pcoprc understand and ill.1:Cpllhcir "personal responsibility.-

In January of 1940 Sayers published her first long work of non-fiction. Monlhs

earlier she had been asked by her publisher, vict or Oouancz, ' whether ~..: would care to

think about writing a Christmas message 10 the nation" IBrabazon 177). The "message"

sh;,: pr oduced during Ihu.'iC IIrsl four months of the war was probably much more

sure;tantial than the publisher had envisioned - a book of a hundred and I1fly pages cal led

He!!in Here' A Wur-T jmc ES!\ay. Allhough it was written in Lohurry, and has been

jUdged, by both Sayers herself and others, as "not one of her best" (Reynolds.~

~ 21)6), its rcrcrcnccs til Sin arc interesting and significant. Its main thesis is that

the war periud is a lime fur people III re-think their beliefs and their value systems, and (Q

su n fresh nn a sounder basts. Sayers Insists that spiritual values and me respect for

individuality must be given priority. and that work must be seen as the basis of buman

dignity.

Sayers ' view of Sin is especially apparent in~. In Chapter I she writes.

11Jc who le sel tlf iocas connected wi!h the word -sin- is nowaday s
considered very old-fashiom::d: it has become more usual to regard our
actions as automatic rcacucns or responses to the pressure of varying
environment This view, however interesting. is apt to make us feel very
helpless. 1l1crc is a good deal 10 be said for the opinion that a sin is a sin
and an error is an error; that bothshll\lld beexamined, admitted. repented
of, and then put c ut uf our thoughts. Repenta nceis, in fact. another way
of saying that the bad past is 10 be considered as the starting-poin t for
better things. (13-1·1)

Here she picks up a point she bad introduced at the end of Busm;m's Honeymoon and in

-TIlIl Triumph of Easler- • the idea Ihal, although evil can never be said to be good il'l

it.'iClf, it can be transformed into good: "from the existing good and evil we must hammer

uut thc positive good- (~ I SI.

In explaining the history of thought which led 10 lhe Chur -h's excessive

preoccupation with the Sins of the Flesh.~ refers briefly to the Sins of

Gluttony and Lust. These Sins arc described, however. as much more than animal
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appetites - Sayers sees them as tendencies and preferences which arc nul instinctive. hut

"seir-conscicus" and learned ( 112). Hence they are more deadly than ls sontcrimcs

supposed,

Sloth. however. is the Deadly Sin on which Sayers Ii1CUSCS Illll.~t attention in~

~, Slolh of the mind is descri bed as line of the worst Sins Ill' all:

. . , many peop le contrive never onc e to think fllr themselves rrom lhe ern
dle to the grave.... The acquisition Il( knowledge is nut the. :same thing
as thinking; it is unly the Ilrst ste p rewards it. .. . the test 1)1 thinkin)! IS

that ifit is real. it makes us nut passive tnn acnvc. ll\})
[war] jerks us out uf the passive contemp lation of the world nx a kind

of external show ami . , , setsus asking whether the things we have always
taken for granted ought nut to be examine d and actively thought about.
(20)

Her emphasis on men tal energy and initiative led naturally tll the subject of

creativity in work. In~ she lays down. in simple terms, the ide <l,~ which would

form the basis of Tht: Mind of l hl: Makl' r (which she wrote a year later) and of her later

essays on the subjec t of work

... the truth is. thai man is never truly himself except when he tsactively
creati ng some thing. To be merely passive, merely rec eptive. ix a tjenial ur
human nature. 'God'. says the author IIf Genesis. 'created man in his uwn
image'; and of the original of lhal image he tells us nne thing unly: ' In the
beginning , Ocd created.' That tells us plainly enuugh what the write r
thought about the esscnunr nature of man. . in a ml."Chan il.ClJ
civiliza tion like ours the average man ami woman find themselves . , .
disoriented .. . . w hat, without kno wing it. they.chie fly mis., is the p nwer
and opportunity to be actively creative . Th eir work becomes mcru and
more automatic and repetitive. . . . they do not know how tn make a
concerted effor t to find new fields for creative energy. ( 23 J~'

Saye rs also attributes to mental Sloth a number of undesirable developments of the

twentieth centu ry, One of these was the gfuriflca uon of youth and the devaluing 01

maturity: "the 'escape -mechanism' of the lazy-minded. who want to shuffle off" their

responsibilities upon the shoulders of the young" (~26). Another result oj

Sloth was the disrepute into which the Church had fallen: "lazy hahit. . [the Church

allowing] the professio nals to do most of her thinking for her, And the prufe.'isionah

(were themsel ves] old-fashioned in their method of thinking. . ." fJ.kJ:l.n..lil;n 42-41),
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Sloth was abo at the root of the preference for bodily fitness over mental agility: "sloth

Ill' mind and contempt for learning . .. accompany the cult of the body" (~

115).

One of Sayers' main potms in~ is that man is esse ntially a rational

creature. hut that his rationality has been smothered by the Sin of Sloth. She berates the

stereo-typed "common man" who boasts uf his ignorance of art, philosophy and

theology, who is pandered to by the "cheap juurnalist," and whu confuses the innocence

of chihlhuod with the sinful stupidity of those who have refused to grow up mentally:

It is to nailer a generation of mental sluggards that the lkk -spittals of
public life make a virtue of imbecility. There are people who with a
blasphemous insolence will quote Christ's saying about a little child in
support of this horrid degradation of knowledge and power. The mildest
lhing to be said about them is that they clearly know nothing of children.
Every nurmal child is a walking interrogation-mark; its ruling passion is
ttl learn and express iL<;e lf; it becomes dull and inert only by association
with adult dullards. When we cease to grow. when we cease to ask
intelligent questions. then indeed we have ceased \0 be as little children.
and the Kingdom of Heaven is closed to us. (123-24)

The chilli is a symbol of sr iritual alertness in a number OJSayers' later works. In

The Zeal of Thy House a small hoy is the only one able to see the angel whose raised

sword will fall in judgement un William of Sens. In The p evil 10 Pay the childlike

simplicity nf Faustus' two servants serves much the same function. but with less

success." Again. in several of the rlaysufThe Man Born to Be Kjng sequence a child is

used to represent the same sort of Zeal ami mental integrity that Sayers describes in

!!la:i.JLl:lJ;.m as the opposite of spiritual and mental Sloth.

Sluth generally occurs in conjunction with several other Deadly Sins. In Sayers'

description of the "common man's" boasting of his ignorance of art and philosophy

(ml\ell above). there is a connection made between mental Sloth and the Sin of Pride.

This connection is further developed in "The Feast of St. Verb." an article published in
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The Sunday Tjrncs in Murchof 19·.\0. Hac. Envy is also introduced:l~ a Sill wlrichottcu

occursatongstccthc otbcrtwo:

Stupidity is the sin IIf SIOlh. nourished and nuuuutncd hv .1 1'11ri\11lS
spiritual Pride that leaves intellectual Pride nowhere in ill\' mcc III
uesnucucn. .. . The religion of stupiduy is always persecuting h .' l ',UI.'il.' it
is envious and withouthumility.. . . The Church, pntrune...... of the arts .
mother of learning, guardian of the Heavenly Re.I.....11l. has lung d\'."Crtcd
her charge. She bus driven nut the poets and [1 rnrhel~, tnunptcd beauty
underfoot, and set her race like a mute ag aill.~1 knowledge. she has
consecrated stupidity and enthroned scntimcutallty whichis the stuphlny
of the heart.

A similar thought is expressed in lin unpublished, undated work called "Prayers hll

Diverse Occasions" (Wade rns. XI1I99.37l. In her prayer "Fur w tsdomilnd LIlarning"

she links Pride with Ignorance: "Deliver us fromthe prideof Ihe inlellect Ihill lJ.\l l rp.~ the

throne of God, and from the pride or ignorance that S pil~ in the face of Uod." "The

Contempt of Learning in 201hCenturyEngland."which appearedin~ in

April of 1940 connects mental Sluthwith the Sin of Avarice and als o with the Envy

wtuchcauses peoplero rcsenr rhe intellectual integrityorothers.

Sayers did nor see her continuingdiscussion of Sin as a negative cmpnusts. She

realizedmalpeopleneededto hears omething upliftingin the midst of the traumaof war,

andshe believed that she wasgiving them just that. "Creedor Chaus," a lecture givenin

May of the same year, explains the doctrineIll"Sin as somethingfar more "hcancmng"

lhan the philosophy of determinismwhich aucmjns to provide "releaseInuu urcburden

of sinfulness":

Today, if wecould really hI!pcrsuaocd lIlat we are miserablesinncrs . llial
the trouble is nut uutshle Usbut inside us, and thar thcrcrorc. hy the graco
of God. we can do s(lme~ing to put i ~ right, we shuuld re~cive , lhal
messageas the most hopeful and heartening Ihmg thai can he llnagmcd.
(41)

The lecture includes her characteristic attack un the l.: areb.~ lhi'lking of "ignorant

Christians,' and a strong statement that "Christianity is first and foremost a rational

explanationof the universe" (31). Manypeople. she claims, are UJ() slothful IIIbecome
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knowledgeable in Ute Creed which they prorcss l\1 believe: as a result there is Challs in

the Church and in sm:iely \31-32).

tn "Creed or Chaos" Sayers also comments un the Church's failure ill take a starul

against the Avaricewhich assumes that the main purposeof work is IIImake money:

Nothing has so deeply discredited the Christian Church ux her squ.llid
subm issio n In the economic thcur y Ilf SOddY .. . thy acccpling the Iallncy
that] work is nOI the expression of man's creative energy in lhe service tIL
Society. but only something he docs morucr III' lhlail111lll11ey anti leisure.
(43)

In a talk entitled"Why work?" givenat Brighton in March or 194 [ Sayers again

connects the problems of the modern world with the wmng attitude Iowan! wor k which

results from Sloth. Envy. and Avarice:

Unless we do changeour whole waynf thoughl about work, I dn nor think
we shall ever escape from the appalling squirrel-cage uf economic
confusion in which we havebeen madly turning for the last three centuries
nr so. the cage in which we landed ourselves hy acquiescing in a social
system based upon Envy and Avarice. A society in which consumption
has to be artificially stimulated in order til keep pmductinn going is ,I
society founded nn trash and waste. and such a society is a house huilt
upon sa nd.

Throughout all her journalism of this period the theme of the seriousness of Sin,

particularly Sloth. Pride. and Avarice, occurs repeatedly, hUI with variations in emphasis.

In "NOles on the Way"(~June 1940) she deals with Avarice again. hut th i .~

time the money principle is identified as a strong enemy of the artist's belief that "as

much good work should be done as possible." uun good quality work is an end in iL\Clf.

not a means to a financial end.

The wide recognition Sayers was gaining as a Christian journalist is evidenced hy

the invitation she received to he one uf the speakers at the Archbishop nf Ynrk's

conference on The Life of the Church and Order of Sudety which was held at Malvern in

January of 1941. Sayers' address. "The Church's Rcsp nnsibifity," contends that the

Church must recognize that

the whole of man's humanity. at its most vital. developed. and
characteristic, is the vehicle or the divine pari of his nature: that he cannot
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grow neare r to G od by tliSa.\SClCill ling himself from the his own humanity ,
l'r from the rest of humanity, 1( 6)

She gocx on. in this address. to sreak very bluntly on the Church's failu re 10condemn the

most spiritual. and most serious. of the Dead ly Sin.:

She [the Chu rch ] will condemn those sins which respectabilit y has
condemned alread y, but not the sins by which respectability thrives . ..
Intellectual corruption . . ' legalized cheating. . . . She will acquiesc e in a
definition of morality so one-sided that it has deformed the very mean ing
of the word by res tricting it to sexual offense s. And yet. if every man
living were to sleep in his neighbour's bed. it could not bring the world so
ncar shipwreck as that pride. that avar ice, and that intell ectual srom which
the Church has rorgouen to write in the tale of the capital Sins. (73)

During the remainde r of 1<J41 Sayers continued to wri te and lecture on these same

themes : the Church's rule. Christian responsibility , the importance of crea tivity. the

sacra mental nature of work . and the digni ty of the individual . The last of these themes

led na turally intu a concern wi th women's rights · a subjec t on which she spoke out

.~tfllngly on two occasions . In "Arc Women Human?" (0 speec h given to a Women 's So-

cieiy in PHil) and in "The Human-Nu t-Quite-Human " (an article in ChrjstemJnm' A

Journal uf Christian Sociology Septemb er I'J4 1) she spoke out against the way women

arc viewed and treated. Man, she point s our. is always dealt with as a human being.

1I01/m. first, and 1L~ a mule, Vi r second; whereas women are dealt with "only as Feminu"

because they arc not viewed ;..... "fully human" ("The Human-Not-Quite-Human" 116·

117 ). Her discussion of unfairness toward women describes the same sort of Envy of

men toward women Miss Climpson talks about in Unnatural Death."

Sayers concludes "The Human-Not-Quite-Human" with an account of Christ's

treatm ent (If women:

Perhaps it is no wonder that the women were the first at the Cra dle and the
last at the Cross . They had never known a man like this Man • mere had
never been such another , A prophet and a teacher who never nagged at
them. never flattered ur coaxed or patronized . . . who took their questions
and argu ments serio usly; w.h~ never mapped out their sphere for them ,
never urged them III he feminine or jeered at them for being female; who
had no axe to grind and no uneasy male dignity to defend . .. , Nobody
could poss ibly guess trom the words and deeds of Jesus tha t there was
anything 'funny' ubcut woman 's nature. (122)
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Through MissCttmpson.Sayers had earlier identified the sun 01sneering aud hcliuling

of women indirectly conccmncd in this puxsagc as a turm til ..:unlelllpt bused I' ll

jealousy. and hence as a particular manncsradon uf that Deadly Sin which h,lIesIII sec

other peoplehappy- Envy.

The most renownedofDonuhy Sayers' non-Iictinnnl prosewl\rk.~is~

Milir which appeared in the summer Ill' 194 1. It is a treatise n:I."Cd tin the llanll1c1

Sayers observed betweenthe three pwmns otthc Trinity - Pntucr, Son, ,tIlU Huly Ghll.~l.

and the three dimensions of the creative proc ess - Idea, Energy i1IuJ Power. The bonk

was written, as Ralph Hone records, because she wished ttl gil hcynnd her "few brief

statements about divine vocation in work" by thinking through her own experience 'IS a

literary artist and using lt to illustrate "the sacramental and creative aspects Il l' the work

of the writer"(1'15).

The Mindof the Maker is closelyconnected with Sayers' treatment uf the xubjcct nt

work. and is consequently linked ttl her high esteem fur the Virtues of Zeal, initiative

and commitment. and her disdain for the Sin of Sloth. The n:HUW of the .~uhiec t pre

cludes direct comment un particular Sins, hut the hook opens and C1O.'iCSwilh references

to Sin as man's basic problem.

The first chapter distinguishes between moral code and moral law. The moral code

of any group or any era consists of it body of rules which "depends for it" validityon a

consensus of human opinion about what man's nature really is, and what it ought to he"

(8·9), whereas the prcnounccmeruswhichChristianitymakesabout the moral law lire not

reguteuons at all, but instead "purport tn he statements uf fact about man and lhe

universe. . . . These statements [the Chnsuan creeds! do noL rest upon human consent:

they are either true or false" (M-Y). She quotes Lord David Ced i's statcmem that

"Christianity has compelled the mind of man nut because it ts the most cheering view 01

man's existence but because it is truest ttl the facts" (13). She gues li n,
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It is unpleasant to be called sinners. and much nicer to think that we all
have hearts of go ld - hut havc we'! . . . It is encouraging to feel that
progress is making us automuucally every day and in every way beuer and
better and better - but docs hisLorysupport that view'! . .. Or docs ex
pcncnc e rather suggest that man Is 'very far gone from original righteous
ness and is of his own nature inclined to evil"! (13) I I

The la~t l:hapter of The Mind nf thg Maker makes a similar point abo ut man's

inherent sinfulness:

If . .. men feel themselves to be powe rless in me universe and at odds
with it. it is because the pattern of their lives and works has become
diswrted and no longer corresponds to the universal pattern - because they
arc. in shor t, running counter to the law of thei r nature. ... If I am right
in thinking that human sude ty is out of harmony with thc law of its proper
nature. then myexperience again corroborates that of the theologians. who
have also perceived tbts fundamental dislocation in man (172).

The sense of powerlessness and spiritual dislocation was a natural result o f the war.

By mid 11)4 1 te nsions were mounting, and, in the light of the constant news of violence

and devastauun , spiritual Issues took on a new importance. Sayers believed that people

were now seeing things in their true light."

The April 11)4 1 article . "Porgiveness and the Enemy," was still another applicatio n

nf the theology Ilf Sin III the immediate situation of war-tom England. The article,

Sayers records. was nne o f several she wrote which were "so unpopular with the persons

who commissioned them that they were suppressed bercre they appeared ." This

particu lar one was initial ly suppressed because "what the editor of a respectable

newspaper wanted and go t [from some other writer) was Christian sanction for undying

hatred against Lhe enemy" (Foreword Unpopular Opjnions 7). In the essay Sayers

questions whether any of the crimes committed during the war. deserving of punishment

though Lhey may be, arc truly "unforgivable" (15-16). The uncompromising quality of

her theology is nowhere more evident than in this finn refusel . in the midst of the

trauma of war - to condone the spirit of Wralh which stubbornly refuses to forgive the

enemy.

T hroughout all of her prose writing on the many practical and moral issues which

concerned her. Sayers' sense uf the universality of Sin and the need for redemption was a
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unifying them~." She always kept the divine soluuon (U the problem Ill' Sin de arly in

view:

" . goodness can usc the destruction-tending evil for the crcution Il l' new
forms of gond. This is the process which the theolllgi;lI1 l'alb rcdcmpuon.
("Devil. Who Milde Thee?"~~ August IY~O)

Sayers' active involvement in drama declined during the war years. SI1l' published

an essay in March of 1 l,l~O on the production of Christian drama ("Divine Comedy,' TIll:

Guardian March [5 ), but 11J4(] was disappointing in terms or actual drnmutic prnducuuns

Her light comedy L!..lli:....Ali finally gilt on stage in April lit 11 very small theatre in

Knightsbridge, but d osed again after only three weeks, It was never per formed in "

West End theatre. Till' Z 'i1l nr Thy HoulW had been scheduled IIIhe revived at Canter

bury that summer, but mounting war tensions brought dixappoimrncm in that areatoo.

Although the war brought an end to Sayers' involvement with stage productions, it

WtLSduring these stressful years that her must impressive dramatic work was pnuluced • it

sequence of plays entitled The Man Born to hi' Kin!' . .In February lo.J40 she wus invited

by the SBC to write a series uf radio plays en the life of Christ. She worked on Ihi.\

projec t during 1940 and 1941. and intn 1l,l42. The first five plays (n r the sequence uf

twelve) were completed by the end uf 1941.

The Man Born tll he Kim:.....

Next to her novels. this play sequence has been the wurk for which Dorothy L.

Sayers is mOSI widely known. Her decision to lake on xuch a lengthy and demanding

project was influenced by something more than her professional tmcresr in Christian

drama, and her liking for challenging tasks, She saw the Incarnation of Christ, His life .

His death, and His resurrection as the most important landmark in the histury of the



world. She utso believed that since so few people ever realized the monumental

.\ignifkancc of these events . it was high time that the story of Christ was handled, nut

liturgically or symbolically . hOIrcabsucany and historically.

Understanding the meaning of Christ's death would, she believed. shed light even un

the tragedies of war time. She lUld Dr. welch that people had difficulties accepting the

vast numbers of deaths ussociutcd wilh the war because they did not want to believe that

actions have permanent consequ ences. T hey had nul grasped the fact that a1thuugh the

evil Ill' the past cannot be abolis hed, it can be redeemed, or made good, because of the

nncrvcnuon ofGod in history (in the Incarn ation):

I remember Alan WheaUey saying: 'I can't bear all this killin g - it's so
irrevoc able.' All death is irrevocable - that's why we find it such an
outrage. But we feel that everything else ought to be revoc able. Nobody
will allow that something could really happen, which divides B.C. from
A.D.. and as a result of whic h the world can never be the same. That
would he committing oneself to so mething; and we feel we ought always
to be able to revise decisions and prevent them fro m having
conSC4uences. . . [Another writer] talks about a 'fresh start' and 'escape
from the meshes of our past chains and past mistakes.' T here isn't, of
course, any 'escape' or 'fresh start' in the sense of~ the past and
its consequences. The pas t can never be wiped out, but only redeemed
and 'made good.' (letter of 20 November 1943)

The war had contromeu people with the rcetny uf suffering. Sayers was one of

those who carne to understand the proble m of pain in a new light because of what she

lived through between 1939 and 1945. She saw the day to day sufferings of ordinary

people as part IIf a larger pattern:

Why does~ make more difference 10 washing-day than
Socra tes drinking hemlock'! If it doesn't, why call yourselves Chris tians'!
Christianity was called the Way. But Jesus said: "Lsm the Way." • not
''1'\1 show you the way." I suppose that on washing-day the Christian
washerwoman is, so to speak. "carrying" the general dirtiness of the
world. In the same son of way, when we have to do without a tire on a
cold night to save fuel. we (comparatively innocent) are to that extent
"carrying" the stupidity o f ministers (political ministers, I mean, not
parsonsn. the tiresomeness and lack of charity between miners and
owners, anti the guilt of war which makes extra coal necessary . By our
willing acceptance of that "little dai ly crucifix ion" the de ficit is wiped out
and the evil sterilised. , " We m the other people's guilt and carry it,"
ami so .. . redeem it and there's an end. If we refuse then the ev il
continues to propagate it.self, • armies arc destroye d and ba ttles lost for
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lack ofcnal. tjrifwe viulcntly rcscmrhc sacnncc. we sum a Ircsucvcfc
of anger and hatred and trouble. As a l11attc~ of tuct. ill an Y Il\I'T"I·jW)'.
when we are strongly conscious Il l' our solidarity with nl1nister,~ and
miners. however sinful. because they and we are nne in hlnnd. we du feel
that the act oratonement is nul onty expedient, hut~ • fll r a (' ril-l"
moment we really sec the pattern of the Cross ,IS the puucrn Il f life. Gild.
being Incarnate, therefore Sll!idin hlo\1d 'md n ;~n!I!.:, wifh man can "carry
the guilt " of mankind bccuusc He is at once perfect lnuuccncc and IlC rlc~·1

Charity (which we 1:0111 neve r be): it is the tncamauou which at one and till'
same time confirms the validity of the pattern and "iVt's Ihl' nnw\'[ 1\l1iw
~." . tlcucr toDr. Welch. II November IlJ4J )

Suffering is the result of Sin. both directly. and indirectly. hUI . pnrudoxically. il is

also through suffering - particularly the pnttcm of suffering symholile d hy the Crn.~,~ .

that the evil of Sin must be redeemed into good. The evil of war brought Doro thy Sayers

to a more profound rcalizaiiou of the relevance \ 11' the tncamnuon and the Cross tll tho

lives of ordinary people, The Man BlIm til Be Kinl' made Lhat relevance plain III

millio ns,

A number of oilier writers prndul:ed Christian dramas of hit!h literary quality Iluring

the 193Us and '4Us • T,S. Elillt. Norman Nichulson, Christopher Fry. and Charles

Williams for example. What Dorothy I., Sayers uccompttsbcd. howeve r. in her sequence

of rad io plays. was rem arkable and rurc. notonly in her perind hUL in Eng li.~h literature a.~

a whole.

Using script ure as her primary sou rce. and filling in the details with the hd p III

careful research and her skillful characteri zation, Sayers weaves the words III'Chris t autl

the events of His life into a series of twelve short plays. each having ns o wn internal

unity, but remaining dependent on the others for its maximum impac t. She keeps close

to the words of scripture. but she udaptx and harmonize s them wnn a comc mnorcry.

commonplace sort of language. The result is immediacy and credibility, By including a

multitude of short. often disparate, Iragmcr ns.shu orders and S1,l,ordinates the material

into a beautifully coherent sequence.
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Perhaps, fro m her ow n perspective , Ih!.L1..1ilO Bum to be Kin!!'s most important

achievement was the atta inment of the goal she aspire d to when she wrote "Nativit y

Play," the PH Xarticle introduci ng Ht' Tha t Should Cnme:

We arc accustomed 10 think. of them all, good and bad alike, a." 'sacred
personages ' living a remote symbolic life 'in the Bible ', But they did not
live 'in the Bible'; they lived in this con fused and passionate wor ld , amid
social and pulitkaJ conditions curiousl y like these of the present day,
Unless we can recaptur e a strung appre hension of that plain fact, they will
forever remai n fur us an asse mblage of wraiths and shadows ,

This war.. exactly what she did in Tht' MilO Bow to hi' King. She recaptur ed a sense of

actuality tus uch an extent that few people ca n read the plays. much less become invo lved

in a productiun Ill' them, without becoming dra wn in by the aura of real ity tha t imb ues

them,

In her lmroductio n tn the publis hed vers ion of the plays Saye rs exp resses her regret

that this "very great story indeed" is no lunge r "taken seriously" (37). Because of this she

viewed writing Thl' Man Born 1tl Bl' King as a solemn challenge:

To make of His story something that could neither star tle, nor shock, nor
te rrify. nor excite , nor inspire a living soul is to crucify the Son o f God
afresh and put Him 10 open shame. (The Man Born to he Kino 37)

She has take n these last phrases fro m the Hebrews 6:6 account of these who fall away

trumthe fai th. Whether or not the writers of less successful plays on Ute life of Chri st

deserve such stro ng cond em nation , Sayers succeeds in making a very clear state ment of

her uw n desire to do justice to this story,

Th ree main threads un ify the seq uence. One is the holiness and YJngship of Christ;

another is the rebellious, sinful character uf Judas; and the third is the theme of Love,

which involves the align memuf loyal ties. This theme is espe cially developed towards

the end nf the seque nce as individuals - throu gh thei r choice of Sin or vtrtue . grad ually

rcvca t ihcmscrvcs as ei ther "friends" or "foes" of the Kingdom .

Jesus sums up the rela tionship betwee n holiness • which stands for good ness or

virt ue in a hnlud sense - and Love • which is often viewed as one specific Virtue: "This
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is houncs..... to love, and I'll: ruk d tly lo\'c: for love run dll nIl 'Hlln~~ - a uuth SII simplt·

"that a child can understand it" 1l(71. Children, and uroscwhll lx'l.:llllll;'as children. arc in

fact the unl)· OIlCS who · rcall)' can urujcrstarul It" (lOt The greatc~ III' Virtues. Low. i.,

portrayed by ChriM and thuse whll al ign lhcmscl\'cs a.s fri.:nli, Ill" lhc I\ingdt.m. '11,,·

greatest uf Sins. Pride , is punraycd Ihmugh the cnaractcr tlf JUIlL, ....-hll tlt.'l.:tll11~·S tll"lt.· III

its greatest enemies.

In jhe firs! play. "Kings in Judaca ," the kingship theme IIf the whllk SCllllC I1\"C is

initiated. Although the adv en t u f Ih~ child "Burn til Be King" is ccntrul ur Ihc p lay . it

focuses particularly un four other king!'>: the three Magi · C lsp'lr. Mckh illr. ,lil lI

Balthazar • and King Herod.

In this play the Magi and Mary arc cnaractcnvcd hy grilc i tl ll.~ n c.~s and Humility . As

Caspar observes. u icrc is much affinity between lowiinc!i." and holinesx {57), Ik rtlt.l i .~ ,I
great contrast: his Pride is enormous. and his comments on the events I l l' his Iifc'" show

how Wralh and Envy combine til produce murder ous hale. lie trusts nil IInc. ,lI1d

believes thai "love is a traitor" IS4I.

Love is an Important theme in holh strands of the ~Ilry foc il relale.s 11Ithe Irag~dy IIf

King Herod's life. and noc curs in the probing 4ueslillnlo the Magi a.,k when they vb il lhe

newborn King, Each of !hem represents line avenue of man's :;carch for tnnh . Croc 1I(

them speaks of Wisdom. another of Power, and another uf Sorr ow 15K). They a,k

whether the "promised Kingdom" of this infant King will bring a linal rccllod liatinn

between these three things and Lovc'!

The title of second play, 'The King's Herald," refers to John the Baptist, who

heralded the kingship of Christ. This play introduces rne character of Judas - OI1l: of the

most striking illustrations of Pride in all of Sayers' writing, Sayers lakes uic few facL'

that are recorded of him in scn prurc. and by making a number of reas onable inference:•.

creates a set of basic It'aitsfrom which his attitudes and actions credibly emerge. In her

tnuoducuon to this play she paints the outline of his character in firm. clecr Mrukcs:
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He is infinitely the most intelligent of all the disciples. and has the
hetdncss and drive that helong to a really imaginative brain. He can sec
the politicalpmsihilities lIf the Kingdom - but also. he can secat once (as
none of thetithers can) the meaning of sin and repentance and the fearful
parudnx hy which all human good is corrupted as soon as it comes to
power. . . . He has the greOllest possibilities of them all for good. and
therefore fer evil. He is an opportunist; and he is determined that when
the Kingdom comes. he shall have the chief hand in the business. He will
not followJohn to Jesus - when he comes. it will be because he thinks the
moment hascome fur him to take matters in hand. (69)

T he "rare gift of humility" OW) of the disciple John. and the Humility which

generally prevails among all the disciples. arc in pointed contrast to the Pnde of Judas.

which becomes mcrcasingly apparent as me sequence of plays progresses. Ironically. it

ix Judas himself who recognizes that John the Baptist's call to repentance means that "the

false peace of the [proud] heart must he broken. and its complacency chastised" (82).

This second play directly addresses the nature of Sin through Jesus' account of His

three temptations. The paradox of temptation. arising from inside. yet originating from

an external source Ilf evil - is reflected when Jesus says. "Something spoke in me that

was not myself" (X6j. The evil uf the I1rst temptation (10 use miraculous power "for

one's self" by turning stones into hread) is the evil of self-indulgence which underlies the

Sins of the Flesh · Gluunny. Lust. and certain forms of Sloth. In the second temptation

the voice (I f "that Other" tempted Him to throw Himself from the pinnacle of the temple,

in cxpccuon uf being borne up by angels. The voice said, "Prove to them what you

.. Prov e it to yourself" (X6), The evil underlying this temptation is defined by the

scripture with which Christ pushes it back: "Thou shalt not put God 10the proof," and by

his explanation to the disciples. "He [God] must be trusted as a father and a friend"

(emphasis added) (l:l6). This. and the third temptation • which is to serve Satan in order

tu gain control of the whole world - are both appeals to Pride. but in different ways. In

the second temptation God is impudently challenged; in the third there is an attempt to

usurp His power.

Simon Peter is dismayed OIl the realization that worldly power is so vulnerable to

temptation and corruption. and hegins to fear for the restoration of "the Kingdom," The
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probtc m is the discip les dn not yet realize what "the Kingdom" I ll' Gild al:tllally is. Jesus

must patiently. liver a pcnud of lime. illustrate. c..chon and rcbuk.. until they fimlll)

understand. Here He illustrates the hidden nature of the Kingdom by Iikl'ning it III till'

"silent and unseen" work of ycust . and tells them that il is based Oil the inward holiness

which is 10 be "ruled hy love". "wherever there is love. urcrc is the Kingdmn Ill' Gocl"

(1m.
The third play. "A Certain Nobleman." comments on Sloth ilnd Avarice. 11has ,IS il,s

central characte r a man uf excellen t qualities • "full of family affection, kindly with

servants" - but who "sits Ioosety to his rcligum" (">2). He Jails III wholeheartedly love

that which is of highest value. This form of Sloth. however.is s~11I1ct h ing he turns uway

from by the end of the play: "It's a fal;l - line nught III think more ubom religion" (100).

"I've never ... lhought much about religtun . .. I'lllry . . . t'lltistcn ltl all you say al lli

believe from my heart" (10K).

There is a vehement rebuke Ill' Avarice in the account of Jesus' cleansing uf the

temple. He violently drives out thlls..: who arc using the house of God III line their own

pockets. calling them "robbers and liars" ( ]()4). Avarice even makes an appearance in

the lives of sincere and upright peoplelike Ihe disciples. When th~y hugin 10 worry and

quarrel about money ( 107) Jesus reminds them of the chok e they have made. and must

continue to make. By deciding ttl follow Him each nf them ha... chosen 10 be it "friend"

of God's Kingdom. and a person cannot truly love God and serve their own illlcresL.. at

the same time. In Iinunciulmatters this simply means lrusting in God·s provi...inn day hy

day. "Let the future look after ilSClf." He says. and "IRcmL:'\bcrl There's more in life

than eating and drinking. and ... clothing" (107).

In the introductory n- tes to the fourth play. "The Hctrs to the Kingdom." Sayerx

clarifies the play's thematic structure and ns relationship ICl the sequence a... a whole: "The

friends and foes of the Kingdom are now deflrutcly ranging themselves in opposite

camps" (112),
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The L1 io,cipleli, Ihe c1mC~1 nf the "rncnds." have seen mosr clearly the beauty of

Chri~I's hulinc!'o.<; whkh ~,ws up Sin for what it is. This is made clear in Sayers' notes

lin Simon Pl.'IeT's fir\1meeting with Jesus: "lt was jUM an astonishing catch of f lsh. and

suLlLlcnly it carne liver hil'l that he was a very unhnary sinful man Iaced with 5Omethin~

~l hcautiful a.'1 til he quite unhcarabl..:- ( 112 ). Matthew, too . has been "swept off his Icer

by a heavenly kinuncs.'1 and hcauty uf mind which had never dawned, even as a

pus.'1jbilily, on his suruiu experience"(113). He has been a warm-beaned sinner, and hc

hus never had a pr oorcm wuh Pride ("ha.c; nu opinion of himself" 113). He is one whom

Jesus especially likes for his "utmost sincerity without any sort of scu-consctousness"

( 113).

Matthew makes an lmpurtam obxcrvauun, however, about the continuing tendency

tnwanl a particular Sin, even aftcr one has broken nul or lts entrapment. The suggestion

thai his "worldly wtsdcm" might make him a suitable choke as the group's ucusurer

causes him10 exclaim:

No, 1111, not me. PlcOl.O;O: . :\1a.'Olcr. don't let il be me. I've put money out of

~;u~~d::j 1;~;a:::I~~~~:~ 'fflh~I:~gf~li~ :::e~7nu~~ lfn~~~~
again, I wouldn't answer tor roysel£. (118)

In this play. a surprising adl.iiulln III the "friends" of the Kingdom is the Roman

Centurion Proclu s. whom we met in the first play. in Herod's court "His religious

opinions are conrused," even though "his feelings are in the right place- (115). His

reluctance ttl come ttl a conclusion aml make a commiunem is not a very serious instance

Ilf Sluth, for hc is free of Pride, the Sin which fuels the deadliness of nil the others. His

Humility and his aosotutc conndcncc in Jesus' spiritual authority (130·31) cause Jesus to

hold him up as a unique ami "amazing" example{If faith.

Th is is the play in which Judas begins ttl be important. Sayers explains thai he

means to be Iaithful to the "true light." hut that because of his "sin of spiritual pride- he

ha.s no direct vision of Ihal light. All he sees II! it is "its reflection in the mirror of his
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o wn brain . . . [which] will twis t and distort till' refle ction" l ll~\ Afta JUI!'IS'S fil'SI

meeting with the High Priest. Baruch the 2e'l 101de.'i\.'ril1es him as ~I a\'illg "the wcuktu-xs

of all clever people . . . intellectual disho ncsty springing Frontuuctlccrualpridc - uw sin

by which Adam fell " (1 2K). Because of Pride this gi rted man. whu o.:llUld have rcc u til\'

gre atest Friend of the Kingdom , will en d as the wor st file · "the worst 111011 is th,'

corru ptio n of the bes t" ( 114 ). Jesus rel.:lItlni lc.~ that me n like J udas arc a risk that must ".

taken : "T he gre at inte llect nlUSI he let in. whereve r us dange rs" (l I..J).

Much of Jesus' teaching in this fuurth play is relat ed III S loth. I-Ie c\1 111111cnds the

wisdom, kee nnes s, and reli ab ility o f "worldly peo ple ... [whl1l give the ir mind...111 what

they arc doing " (1 18). Th e absence I,f ment al S loth makes them more cumpcrcut ami

productive than many of the "unwor ldly people " who serveGod.

Even tho ugh Sin of the heart is more tjcadly than the out ward ev il it givcs rise Ill.

Jes us teach es tha t be havio ur sho uld never he viewe d ; I.~ a minor part III gm.!1iness .

Heed ing and llbcyi ng is the sign of true wisdom . 1\ pWio n who tllleys Chris t's

com mands ts like a wise man who huilds his house lin it rock. Th e s lothful m an who

"only listens an d docs nothing abou t it" is like the foo lish man who huil ds his house upon

sand only I" ha ve it des troyed by the wind an d rain (\2Y) . T he ma jority of uc peop le

re main sloth ful and unc ornmutcd, and Jesus rebu ke s the idleness which is at the rout ul

their failu re to heed and obe y: they are "like silly ch ild ren run ning ubou t in tl,e strcc»"

see king to escape resp onsi bi lity. and he co ntinually cmcnainct' I i]2 ). Th e scrtou sncss 01

Sloth is apparent: the jud gem ent Ill' God will fina lly fa ll un them f I]2) for their neg lect

of the tru th, an d the ir failure to dearly alig n themselves with the "friends" nf the

Kingdom .

To bea friend of the Kingd om is to hea di.\ciple. Discipleship has lillie app eal for

the Slothf ul who seck an easy life . nor um.:.\ it appeal I " those who exer cise nil restraint

on the Sins of Envy and Wra th. T he law whic h underlies all Christ's leaching ab outthe
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Kingdom is the Law IlrLove: "Never hale . .. take no revenge . . . be generous [evert to

enemies] . . . Loveeven yourenemies, do them all the good you can" (121J).

The fifth play. "The Bread of Heaven," has much to say about hunger of various

SIlrL~. Judas's inner cravings arc analyzed in Uteintroductory notes. His gnawing Pride

causes him III feel Envy toward the other disciples (136· 137), and this serves 10 isolate

him from the spiritual life of the group. By contrast, the Humility of Philip (one of the

tess gifted disciples)gives rise to spiritual authority . he is "allowed to work a miracle"

(137).

jesus' presentation of the Beatitudes occurs in this fourth play (I43 ·4 ), As the

medievals undcrsroud. there is a contrast between the Virtues which the beatitudes praise

and the Seven Deadly Sins" - a contrast which may be seen as implicit in Sayers' re

wording of this famous teaching."

"Blessed arc the poor in spirit: fur theirs is the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 5:3).

The pour arc hlessed in that "nothing [no attachmentto money - Avarice] stands between

them and the Kingdom."

"Blessed arc they that mour n: for they shall be comforted" (Matthew 5:4). Those

that mourn and are sorrowful avoid the blight of spiritual numbness. Because they care

ami suffer "their souls are made strong through SUffering." Their Virtue is opposite to

the Sin or Sloih. for the slothful do not care enough to mourn.

"Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit theearth" (Matthew 3:5). Those that are

meek and humble "receive the world as a gift," whereas those that are driven by Pride

strive to obtain and achieve uungs in their own strength.

Blessed arc they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be

tiI~cd" (Matthew 3:6) Those who "long for holiness as a man longs for food , . . shall

enjoy God's plenty" for they shun the Sin of Gluttony which places food and other forms

uf bodily gratification above the things which pertain to the spirit.
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"Blessed are the merciful: I'm they shallchtuin mercy" {l\lalth~ \'. .':71. They will

receive Mercy for they uc not Envy, and t'-cgrulige the happiness nf others - inslead they

rejoice wirh those who rejoice ami weep with those who weep.

"Blessed are me pure in beurt: Inr they shall see God" t Mauhcw J: Xl, Such "single-

hearted" individuals are free of the Lust which involves loving other per....lI1s in a

perverse or excessive way {Introduction 1I1~ 60-(7 ): lhcrc fllre. they will he

given a clear vision of God, who is their First and highest love.

"Blessed are me peacemakers: for they shau bc catlcd the childre n of God tMallhew

3:9). Those who "establish peace: arc the oppllsite Ill' the Wrathful. Because they tleiLl

in Love rather rhan hate they "share of Gnu's very nature."

These are the trai ts of those who an: "friends" of the Kingdom of God.

Jesus goes on to speak of the unhappiness Ill' those who arc outside the Kingdom.

who are rich, well-fed. and sclt -sansrtcd - there is "un em ptiness. in their souls that

nothing can fill" (143-44). The image of hunger (wi th its relation ship til the Sin Ill"

Gluttony) continues into the incident of the miraculous feeding, a nd recurs in Jesus'

subsequent condemnation of those who place highest value on the wro ng sun orfond:

I don't think you came 10 look for me because 111'the miracles. You came
because you ate the loaves and the fishes, and expecte d favours to come.
How hard you work for earthly food. which is consumed and perishes!
Work to win the Food which builds up body and sou l ttl everlasting l
(153)

Christ miraculously provides physical bread fur hungry people. but he praises those who

hunger and crave for spiritual Iood. He announces that he is the "Bread ti l' Life ." and

thai the man who comes to Him shall never hunger anti thirst again.

One man, however, who has come to Him. in me physical sense, has held hack rrom

trusting and loving Him completely. Towards the end of this fiflh play we sec Judas

projec ting his own egotism on to Jesus as he begins to fear thal Jes us may he "merely

preaching himself (l S4).



The introductory notes to the sixth play, "The Feast of Tabernacles," tell us thai

Judas has now reached the point where he feels that "nothing will ever go right unless he

is helping to pull the smngs . . everything has to bemanaged by himself' (159).

The notes also draw attentinn to the cold-hearted Pride of another character who is

hemming increasingly important. Caiaphas, the High Priest is "completely unscrupulous

. . . lee-cord. and egotistical" (160). Interestingly, Sayers chooses to show Judas

confronting the High Priest's sinfulness. Having described Rome as the punishment of

God on the Sins of Jewry, Judas taunts Caiaphas with the fact that he himself must

"cringe to Caesar." and tells him, "That is the measure of your humiliation, and your sin"

(175). Caluphas, however, takes the insult calmly. When Judas has left, Caiaphas

dulights in the fact that Judas's Pride and Envy will allow them to use him for their own

ends. He knows that "people with ideas are always jealous of their leaders" (176).

Wrath becomes an issue severaltimes in the course of this play. First, the disciples.

even John, become angry toward those who rejected their ministry. This Anger Jesus

quickly identifies, not as righteous indignation. but as a wrongness of spirit (167).

Forgiveness and Mercy must replace the spirit of vindictiveness if these men are to walk

in obedience to the Kingdom's Law of Love. By the end of the play they have another

chance to put this teaching into practice for they are confronted with an even greater

degree uf rejection. The Wrath (If those who are enemies of the Kingdom has risen to

nasty proportions (178).

In the seventh play. called "The Light and the Life." Judas plays a more minor role.

He is shown, however, as becoming "genuinely tormented." and Sayers describes his

mood as that of "a jealous husband" (184) - suspicious and resentful.

Martha of Bethany is also. like Judas, troubled by the Sins of Pride and Envy, but in

a different way. Sayers labels her as "house-proud" (183). The Envy she feels toward

her sister's freedom from housewifely anxieties seems very human ana forgivable. but

Jesus helps her see the wrongness of her resentful spirit by comparing her to the jealo us
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cider brother in the parable nf the Pnuligal Son ( 1M')!. She repents of ·· ~r Sins anti

recognizes the Pride at the milt of her altitude. Her U~ nf the terms "narrow, "

"exacting," and "self-righteous" to describe herself (IX!)) shows she is Ilevc!llping

Humili ty. Once Jesus has confronted her, she is quick til recngni/c Pride fllr the ugly

thing itls.

Since Sayers has chosen to treat Mary of Bethany and Mary Magdalene as one and

the same. Jesus' usc of the Prudlgal Son story in his correctio n Ill' Martha (, IS a

counterpart of the prodigal's elder brother) is especially appropri ate. T he exuberant sun

of hedonism which comes tnrough in Mary'x description uf her early life includes the

Sins of Gluttony ami Lust - "Lluved the wrung things in the wrongway " (lin) - hut her

Sin is warm-hearte d. and easily redeemed. In her conversation with Jesus she recalls

how meeting Him complete ly changed her life:

Did you know'? my compuntcn s and I came there that day til mock you.
We thought you would he suur and grim, hating all hcauty and treating
life as an enemy. But when I saw you, I was amazed. You were the only
person there that was really ~ I ive. The rest of us were going ahuut half
dead - maki ng the gestures III life, pretending to he rent pcopte. The lire
was not with us but with you - intense and sh ining, like the suung su n
when it rises and turn s the names uf our cand les to pale smoke. And I
wept and was ashamed, seeing myself such a thing of trush and tawdry.
But when you spoke to me. I felt the flame of the sun in my heart. I came
alive for the first time . And I love life all the more since I have learnl il"
meaning. (181)

In this speec h the relationship between the l Wtl images of the play's title • Light and Life

- is clearly defined, and the healthy, life-engendering quality of righ LCtJusnCs." is boldly

contrasted with the deadening sickliness of Sin.

The Sin of Sloth makes an appearan ce in this seventh play. Here it lake." the form of

coward liness. The parents of the blind man healed by Jesus arc narrow, cringing people

who "will lake no responsibility fur anything" (185). They do not cure enuugh for truth ,

or for the health and happiness of their own son. to risk offending the religious

autho rities by speaking out honestly and acknowledg ing the miracle. Such people lack

the courage to become "friends" of the Kingdom.
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The note on Judas at the beginning of the eighth play, "Royal Progress," describes

the crumbling of his intellectual idealism, and the open revelation of his sinful character.

Sayers says. of his conversation with the elders,

He makes it clear that what he had admired in Jesus was not really Jesus at
all, but unly the projection of his own ideas in another person . 'my
dreams - my prayers - all I had ever imagined'. What Judas really wanted
was a Jesus who would interpret Judas to the world, under his guidance
and direction... . Then, out come all the petty, personal grievances which
have hurt his pride. . . . The idea of killing . , , flattering to his rather
morbid theories about suffering. . .. tHisl masochism . . , [can easily]
become a kind of sadism - the worship of suffering for its own sake is not
very far removed from the desire to inflict suffering. (208· 09)

Sayers suggests that, because Judas has nothing left to believe in, he finds something

to cling to by demanding a concrete commodity from these men , money. judas, it

seems. has never been completely free of Avarice. His complaint about the money

was ted in the anuinting of Jesus with costly perfume arises from his greed for money

(John 12;6) /WI from concern for the poor - the reason he offers as an explanation for his

obvtous dtsplcasure.

The Sin nf Avarice is alluded to again when Jesus tells of a rich man who died, "and

went to the place of torment," not because he was rich, but because he was heartless

toward the poor, Avarice is also the issue when Jesus rebukes greedy brothers, and

warns them to steer clear of covetousness (225), and again when He advises the rich

young man to sell all he has, and come and follow Him. The young man leaves sadly,

and Jesus ugn..ic s that he is to be pitied, for it is very hard for the wealthy who are so

sorcty tempted to "set store by riches" to overcome the Sin of Avarice and enter the

Kingdom of God (227).

The contrasting Virtue is Liberality and compassion toward the needy. Jesus

desc ribes the day of judgement as a time when those who have shown kindness to the

poor will be honoured and rewarded (224·25). He repeatedly emphasizes that Love is

the highest 01" all Virtues, and that those who accept that truth arc "not far from the

Kingdom of God" (226), Man's first obligation is to love God with all his being, and his
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second is 10 love his neighbour as tumscrr, When there is genuine Love tor God and for

others the rest of the commandments "keep themselves." llnd there is nll nracc for Sin

(225-26).

In the ninth play, ' The King's Supper," Judas's mcanne...... .md Pride conrmsr with

Peter's complete generosity of spirit {2371. Sayers ucscnbcs Judas tJel.:uming hanklll'd

"into a fury of pride and anger" (2] 9) as the Passover approaches. Allhe Plls.~ uvc r 1IIe,,1

Jesus gives His followers His most profound teaching on Humility. He himself assumes

the role of a servant and washes their feet. HoJ makes of the event an object lcxson

representing the spiritual clecnsing He offers mom. Hearing this. Peter impulsively

demands that not just his feet, bUIhis hands and head he washed utso. Jesus ell.plains th,lt

the unintentional lapses into Sin which occur daily in their lives do nul ncccsstuuc a

complete re-washing. Their or iginal turning fmm Sin and embracing o f virtue when

they began \0 follow Him is not reversed by every minor failure: "They who are already

washed do nul need tu be washed again. Only their feet nccomc travel-sta ined. When

those are washed, they are d ean altogether" (246). But line of them. Jesus reveals. "is

not clean" (246). Though he allows Jesus to wash his feel. he has never been truly

washed,spiritually.

In the tenth play, "The Princes of this World," the disciples are sorely tested.

Disaster has struck. and their weakness and lack.I)f courage is btuc rty apparent. T his is

especially so for Peter who has so foolishly overestimated his own strength by decla ring,

"Even if everybody else should desert you, I never will" (253). John's Humi lity is greater

than Peter's. and he does net try to excuse himself for fleeing at the time of Jesus' arrest.

In this play we are lmruducod til Herod Antipas. Tctrarcb uf Ga lilee, whosc

character represents a catalogue of Sins, including the hedonism I)f Gluttony and Lust,

and the vicious cruelty born out of Envy and Wrath (263). Sloth is, howcver, his

dominant trait; he has a "drawling, languid voice" and an empty, shallow mind: "He is
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perfectly frivolous, with just enough cunning to avoid even the shadow of any

responsihi lity for anything" (264).

In this play Judas is finally forced to face the truth about himself, and the truth about

Sin (263). He climes to the realization that his refusal 10 believe in Christ was due to

"the envy and barred uf innocence," He refuses to be saved. descending instead to the

h)west level nf Sin "where sits the devil of pride that makes the sin unforgivable because

the sinner resents and hates and refu ses the rorgtvencss' (263).

Cutaphas . the High Priest. is a different breed of sinner . nne who is comple tely

ruthless and "totally destitute of any sense of sin." Yet. the comment Sayers makes about

judas in the notes to the ninth play. may, I feel. be applied 10 both Caiaphas and Judas:

hoth men "hated Jesus as the egoist hates God ' (240).6'

Such deliberate rejection of Gud 's holiness is different from the rejection of Jesus by

me crowd who shouted "Crucify him. cruci fy him!" In their case Sin arises from the

menial S loth that allows such mobs to become a tool in the hand of clever manipulat ors.

But Sloth is a Deadly S in. nonetheless. and their careless readiness to ass ume guilt- "His

bloodbe upon us and upon our children" - is a chilling testimony to Sloth's ability 10

numb the soul to the awful reality o f judgement,

In the last two plays. "The King of Sorrows" and "The King Comes 10 His Own, " the

focus is on the suffering of Christ, and His death and resurrection. For the friends of the

Kingdom there is great emotional trauma and severe testing,

The characte rs of Joseph of Arimathaca and Nicodemus seem to represent a twilight

zone between friends and foes. fnr they have a degree of indecisiveness which resemb les

the ccw ardnncss of Sloth, Nicodemus habitually wavers and avoids risks. and Joseph

lacks clarity and eicnncss • he "utmost sees" (emphasis added) (289).

In the final play the difference between the two men becomes more apparent.

Nicodem us recoils from the glimpse of truth Ile has been given; "the nemesis of a timid

intellect bas overtaken him , . co nfronted with the unimaginable thing " . his reason
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cracks" (322). His distraught raving. however, indicates tfun OI La deep sutcousctous level

he has known fur some lime that jesus was "the Lord's anuimcd," arul nut he is

overcome by Ute horror 0 1 what they have done tn Him. Joseph b ,l stronger individual.

His timidity lessens as events build up to the final cttmax. uml his lust words arc a

pointed chal lenge to Caiuphas (322, JJ4).

In contrast with Nicodemus and Joseph. Baruch the Zealot, wilt} has appeared ill

many of Uteplays. is far from timid and hesitant. His Sin is at the uppusite pole from the

passivity of Sloth for it evokes aggressive emotion. He deals in w rath. Judas is now out

of the picture . but the Zealot's business Ill' s trife-mongering continues III stir up hiller

Anger against Rome (2\10.295.(6).

The crucifix ion of Christ is the grcutcst example nf wrong ulling in the whole of the

play sequence. The responsibility for this crime - which Sayers calls "the judicial murder

of God"· must beshared by a number of grou ps and individuals: Judas , the mob al the

trials, the Jewish priests. and even the Rnman authorities. The Rnman governor Pilate

"washed his hands" . literally and, he thought, I1guratively • of personal rcspllllsihility for

the death of Christ. Sayers recognizes. however, that the gesture did notleave him guilt

less. Pilate. although decent. fair. and clear -headed. is mOlivaled by his personal

ambitions. He "has blotted his own record in the past by tactless dCllling with the people

he rules and despises" (264). Thus the accusation that his present sympathy with this

self-proclaimed "King" puts him in a position of disleyahy to Caesar frightens and

defeats him. Self-interest corrupts his judgement : he is "not big enough to smash his way

OUI of a compromising situation (265).

In the eleventh play. Sayers uses the frightening dream of Pilate's wife to convey the

idea that. despite the hand washing, this Roman governor will he "relentlessly

condemned" (292) by generation after generation of Chns uans in their repeating lIf Ute

Apostles Creed :
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·.. ill all tungues and all voices ... even the little children with their
mothers...

(Children's voices: 'Suffered under Pontius Pilate ... sub Pcnt lo Pilato ..
cruuiflc sousPonce Pilate ... gekreuzigt umer Pontius Pilatus ...J (310)

Dr. Welch records the powerful impact of this play, and of the sequence as a whole:

... even supporters of the plays flinched and shrank from the glimpse of
the Crucifixion we were given in the eleventh play. . . . We dare not
'behold the Man'; we dare only behold our easy and comfortable version
of him. . . , Again and again when the figure of Christ in these plays
faced one with a direct challenge one's reaction was 'No! not that,
anything but thai!' , . , {He isl a veritable Hound of Heaven. The eleventh
play. on the Crucifixion. though it only hinted at the physical horror we
were spared, was almost unbearable because the stupidity and brutality of
the ordinary man and woman in the crowd convicted U.f . (Foreword lJll<
Man Born!p Be King 16)

In this play one of tile Magi, Balthazar, has come back to witness the fulfillment of

his prophetic vision of sorrow. suffering, and death. Mary had told him. in the first play,

that her Son would take his sorrows 1"1': His own (59). The King who gave the girl 'Jf

myrrh, a spice used to embalm the dead. watches as the soldiers take Jesus' body from the

crus.s. Mary recognizes Balthazar as she gathers her dead Salt into her arms. She tells

him that these nail-pierced hands arc "the baby hands that closed upon your gif t of

myrrh" (312). In the Iirsr play Joseph had observed, "Myrrh is for love also" (59). His

Love led Him to this destiny for which He was bern - to be 'King of Sorrows."

The last play is "The King Comes 10 His Own ," In her commentary, Sayers points

(Jut that doors play an important part in the last play: "[It] contains a good deal about

doors. and knockings at doors. It is. In fact. a play about the door between two worlds"

(317). It is the friends of the Kingdom to whom these doors are open. They are ordinary

people who make many blunders, but they are also identified with the Virtues that Christ

representee. especially with the highest Virtue, Love. Next to Love and dependent on h.

is Humility. These qualities are especially evident in the followers of Jesus in this last

play, and it is to such humble lavers as these that the doors of resurrection, reve lation,

and rtgmcousness are opened:
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SALOME: The tomi"s been Ilpcned .. 1327 1

JOHN: .. . Risen and gone! - ( ' Jesus! my friend and my Ii\'in£ Lllrd ~
(330)

MARY MAGDALENE: Ruhboni ! (33 1)

CLEOPHA S: Then he took the bread .. . we S<lIV his bunus - and the
marks of the nails were in them. 0:\7)

JESUS: I urn the good shephe rd. I know my sl~eep and um known by
them. All orthem. From the llcginnmg lIf the world, and
Forever... {338)

• . , Yo u arc not slaves, but son s. Free to he false or faithful. . .. \]4(J}

. . . are you in truth lily frie nd'! Follow me. 13421

In Th e Man Born 10 Be Kim' many individuals come into contact with a man wh o is

"at once perfect Innocence and perfect Charity" in whom they see "the paucrn of the

Cross as the pattern of life" (letter to welch. I I November 1943). The y all must choose.

sooner or late r, whether they will be a part of His Kingdom, ur an enemy. Th e chnke

betw een Deadl y Sin and life-giving Virtue rcccmes very personal because it Is a choke

based on Love for a person. Sim on Peter, John, Philip, and the others becomefriends 1)1"

the Kingd om, but not because they consciou sly avoid the Sins of Pride. Envy, Wrath ,

Sloth, and self indulgenc e. Their choice and their goal was simply to Love and to

"follow."

They had made this choice at the beginning, but much has changed in the three years

that the y ha ve been with Jesus . Now. they must re-affi rm their init ial choice , having

witnessed the Cross and therefore knowing more fully what loyalty IIIGod's Kingdom

will cost them. Jesus. the Man Born to Be their King, promises to be with them "eve n

unto the end of the world " (342).

Even tho ugh Thc Man 80m In be King occup ied much uf Dorothy Sayers ' time

during 1942, and increasing diffi culties due to the war limited her activitie s between
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J943 and J945. she conunueu to give lectures, to write to and for the papers, and to

write hook Imroductious and reviews.

She was still very supportive of the war effort. and the importance of a proper work

ethic and a right view of the war were recurring subjects. In "WMk • Taskmaste r or

Liberator" (June IlJ42) she continued to sucss the wrongness of evaluating work by "a

purely money standard," and the need for all forms of labour (even mat of a factory

worker) to offcrchallcngc and promote initiative. A 1943 essay "They Tried to be Good"

ltrtirms the uprightness uf the English involvement in the war, and blames the

"En l i gh~ned Opinion" of modem thinkers for the co ndemnation of Britain's actions early

in the war - condemnation which, Sayers believed, intimidated the British and curtailed

their effectiveness. Sayers traces this "mischie f-making" to "Progressive Humanism

[which] had been proclaiming for years that ". . . there were no sinful men; indeed, there

was no such thing as sin." She argues lhat whe n Hitler went so far that it became

apparent \0 everyone lhat "Germany was really being wicked" public confidence in

Progressive Humanism and the Perfectibility of Man collapsed. and the war was seen in

iLS true light - as cssentially a struggle of good agai nst evil.

Sayers' foreword 10Garet Garrett's A...Ii..mti.s.. (1945) comments on the wasteful

consumption which, before the war. had become an accepted pan of twentieth century

life:

The exhortations to spend became vociferous: the old morality was stood
on its head: thrift was no longer a virtue, but a crime against progress - to
buy and scrap and buy afresh became me mark of the good citizen. (vi)

In "The Other Sill: Deadly Sins" she had identi fied such ravenous consumption of

manufactured goods as a form of the Deadly Sin of Gluttony. and a very negative trend

in pre-war society. The title of Garrett's book alludes to the hope for a better way of life

in the post-war world. Sayers believed this could only materialize if people recognized

the wrongness of this greedy demand for "wasteful luxuries,"
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Allhough Sayers' devoted much of her energy to cllmml.'nling IIll what she Si.\W:I."
current and pertinent issues, she had not lost her interest in creative writing. Christian

drama. in particular. was still dear to her heart. In June of I l)~.\ she gave a lecture on

drama at SI. Anne's House, Suho·: which Was part of a series involving a number of

speakers. The general topic was "Christiu'l Faith nnu Contemporary Culture." and

Sayers' SUbject was "Church andTheatre." The content of this lecture is rellruuuced in a

series of three articles entitled "Sacred Plays" published in 1955(Gilbert 219). AlUulugh

the 1955 articles are clearly a re-written version of her earlier 51.Anne's prescnnuion"

they represent the general view of "Church and Theatre" which she shared with her

audience in 1943.

She begins the first article by speakingof the grea tness uf the Christian "myth";

[ChristianityI is unique amung religions in this: that iu.. myth is a pari nf
history. The events of that myth have:a date:in time a.s well a... a position
in terrestrial space.. . . That is why it is impossible to treat Christinnity as
a purely 'spiritual' religion. Whether we deny it or accept it. we have II I
come to terms with his tory. ... A myth is not necessarily a Ilction , but il
is a story- in the Christian case. it is a true story: 1111.'central, veritable.
and unique myth from which all other myths derive whatever snadows 01
truth they may contain. (~ Episcop.!! Chmchman 6 January J\)55: 20)

She goes on 10 explain, in a passage we noted earlier"', that her trucrc...t in Christian

drama is limited to plays which "offer an explanation of the human prubtcmin terms of

the universal creed of Christendom." She sees as worthless lhose which seek to provide

"vaguely metaphysical uplift" (21).

In the second article of the series "Sacred Plays" Sayers addre...scs a very busic

problem facing Christian playwrights: people no longer know the basic fal:L~ Ill' lhe

Christian story - "ignorance of !lLC Christian assumptions .. rcss upon Ignorance \If the

Myth." Their nunc, are full of "totally false conccpuons" regarding Christian helicfs:

They do not know what is meant by redemptionor atonement , .. nul only
do they repudiate the idea of sin . (he)' simply do nllt knuw what Chris
tians mean by the word; and their moral code has in many cases departed
so far from Christian standards lhat any solution of a moral problem ha.<;ed
on Christian assumptions is merely unintelligiblc 10them.
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Within my lifetime. fur Instance. it has become possible to distingu ish
Christians from.non.Ch.ristians simply by lhe attitude they take to such
virtues asHurouny. Patience. Re...crenceand Jcy . for the most pan they
take them 10 be vices. standing in the way of the qualities of Leadership,
Progress, Envy (which they cal l Equality) and Rebellion which they have
been taught to admire. (23 January 1955: 24)

A cleargrasp of the orthodox Christian view of virtue and vice was in her opinion a basic

requirement for the unders tanding of Christian drama.

She goes on to discuss the three types of plays whic h were panof the current revival

(If Christian drama- Mystery. Miracle. andMorality. Sayer s proposes that theMoral ity

play I ; most likely to pose problems fur those who lacx a basic understandi ng of me

Christian "Myth." T hc Miracle play has certain advan tages : a chorus or interpreter can

be used to "stale explic itly the rela tion of the human problem to the Myth." Its main

disadvantage is tha t its usc of the supernatural may cause modem audiences to dism iss it

as something "picturesque" but irrelevan t (24).

She sees the Mys tery playas the most impo rtant of the three:

The Mystery . the direct presentation o f the MyUt on which all else
dcpends . is the thing which presents (a l this time and in England) the
greates t practical difficultics; but it is pro bably the mos t essential of all.
People will nOI go to Church. they will not read theBible. they will not
listen to sermons • bUI they will flock in tncusanus to see the great
Mystery cycle at York; and they will tum on the radio . , . to listen to 1M.
Man Born !o hi;King. (23 January 1955: 24-25)

Sayers' two greatest dramatic works were Mystery plays. In the first article of the

"Sacred Plays" series she suggests that The Man Bpm to be King is "the nearest modem

approach to a genuine Mystery Cycle." Since. however, it deals only with the life of

Christ she calls it "a poor. truncated affair compared wi th the great medieval cyc les

which embrace the entire myth. from the Creation to the Last j udgement." She goes on

to point out thai ano ther of her plays is truer to the form in another sense:

!fh;rj~s'! .V~~g~~~~~e~~hk~ ~ebri~f~~%~i~~~eL~~~,I~:~J?:~
from the Fall to the Particular Judgement , is embedded in a dramatic
framework of local history and a modem prob lem of conduct. This.
however. is a work of a mixed type. rath er than a Mystery proper . (6
January 1955: 22,35)
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This is the play which Sayers regarded as her masterpiece {Reynolds.~

~ 97). It was written to he performed at a festival in honour of the 7S0th

anniversary of Lichfie ld Cathedral. an event initially planned tor P14S. nut postponed

until 1946 because of the war (Reynolds K2). Planning for urcevent began in August 01"

1943. Before the middle of 1944 Sayers had been approached. and she had il~.rCIlJ til

write the play. By June she had decide•.! that this lime. in spite uf the legal ruling aj,!.aimt

the depiction of the person of Chrisro n any theatre stage," she would lntruducc Christ as

a visible character (Re ynold.• K3). She begun researching the hislnry 01" Lichflehl , hut

was nolofor some time . able La decide on a specific subjec t for the play.

By August a new interest had come into her life which wa... not only III inspire the

theme and content of her Licbfield play. but also to uo minale the remaining fourteen

years of her life: she had discovered, and come to love. Dante's~y.

Barbara Reynolds explains how Sayers passionate ab.'iurpLiul1 with~

~ led to her writing of Ibe Just Vcm:eanq; :

At the back of her mind she was on the look -out for a central idea wh;ch
should pull together all the disparate fragmen ts she hadgathered Irom her
preparatory reading. . . Certain lines in Canto VII lllf~I caught
her eye : . . , they seem. she says lin a tcucr to Charles Williams], 'tn get
down to something absolutely central.' (Itn; passion'lIe Intellect K4)

Lines 88 to 93 of Can to VI described Gou "wreaking vengeance" on thnsc respul1sihlefor

the death of Christ by allowing the Emperor Titus to destroy Jerusalem in A.D. 70.

Now, in Cant o VII, Say ers' attcmion was caught by Beatrice 's explanation to Dante thut

although the crucifixion was ju.\" in the sense that it wa.s part tlf God's plan for the

redemption of man that Christ should a.'..sumc man's guilt and be his subsuune . it was

unjust in another sense:

Thus was the doom inflicted by the Cross,
If measured by the nature so assumed.
The most just penalty that ever was.
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Yet judgement ne'er so monstrously presumed.
If we n.:OI."Ct who bore the punishment,
Beingjoined in personwilh me naturedoomed.

(VII. 40-45)

Here a fascinating paradox is treated around the concept of vengeance: the crucifixion

was itself a -just vcngcilfK:e" in which the sinful nature of man (assumed by Christ) was

punished by God, but Lhe human agents whu made the crucifixion possible were

themselvesjustlypunished by God for their crime against HisSon.

Reynolds points out that in laking this as the theme of her Lichfield play Sayers

develops a newangle of the concept • "man's response to God's sacrifice. a willingness to

accept and uffer up suffering in tum" (87).·' She was familiar with the scriptural

teaching that we must share in Christ's suffering jf we are also to share in His resurrected

life, and with lhe words of Thomas ~ Kempis: ' whoso will carry the Cross. the Cross

shall carry him.· From these ideas she developed the theme of her play: divine justice

and thesufferingof the innocent (Reynolds88).

ByDecember 11}44 she had begun translating The Diyine Comedy (Reynolds 42), an

immensely absorbing project .....hich was to continue until her death in December 1957.

Nnnetheless., she found time during 1945 to write The JU9 Vengeance. Even though she

probably did nol finish it until late in 1945 and it was not produced until June of 1946

(almost a year after thc end of thewar). thisplay belongs essentially to the warperiod.

The centralcharacter is an Airman who has betn shot down in combat, and who dies

confused and angry because of all that he has witnessed and suffered. After death his

spiril returns to his city. Lichfield. where he is met by characters from the city's past. and

shown a series of images which lead him to understanding and repentance.

Reynolds quotes Marcus Wichelow, an actor involved in the Lichfield production,

on the rctcvancc of the play 10 those who had just returned from a traumatic war

experience:
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It was exactly right for the time. There we were: we had conic through
the war. but many of our friends had not. Like the Airman, we were
bewildered. The play captured the atmosphere of the period lind wus
above all d ear: we knew exactly what it was all about. It united us all.
(The Pa.~!\iQnate Inwl1w 92)

In her introduction to the play Sayers says that it concerns "Man's lnsutflciency and

God's redemption act. set against the background of contcmporury crises" (2110). She

summarizes the unusual plot thus:

The whole action takes place in me moment uf the death ufun Airman
shot down during the late war. In that rnomcm. his spirit finds it..clf
drawn into the fellowship of his native city of Lichlicld: mere. being
shown in an image the meaning of the Atonement. he accepts the Cross.
andpasses. in that act of choice, from the image to the reality. (2110)

In showing "the meaning of the Atonement" this play directly relates to our theme uf Sin.

George Fox. the Quaker. is the chief interpreter of the images inc Airman is shown.

and Fox tells him, very early in the action, why he has been allowed tn return til his city

in his moment of death:

Friend. it is very well that thou hadst a concernment
For this Of for that; they that arc concerned for nothing
Do not come back to this city or any other. (2114)

Although his concern means that he is not guilty of the Deadly Sin of Slnth. the Airman

recognizes that he can't class himself with "righteous people " like George Fox. He feels

that he has been trapped in a situation where the only choice was between evil andevil:

. . . if we do wrong. or even if we do nothing,
It comes to the same in the end. We dropa bomb
Andcondemn a thousand people 10sudden death,
The guilUessalong with the guilty. Or if we refuse
To drop a bomb. and condemn a thousand people
To a lingering death in a concentrationcamp. .
We have no choice between killing and not killing;
Wecan only choose which SCI of people 10kill •
Andeven at lhat. thechoice is made for us;
I did not choose; perhaps I ought to havechosen'!
I wastold to go and I went. I killed; I was killed.
Did any of us deserve il? I don't know.
Youcan stand were and say your hands arc d ean:
I cannot. But you were lucky. You could be meek
Andgo to prison, and not take others withyou. (2HK)
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This same feeling uf being both a victim and a sinner is echoed by the individuals from

Lichfield history who make up the Chorus.

The angel who is the Record er of the City clarifies one aspect of the issue when he

tells the Airman, "What matters here is not so much what you did I As why you did it"

(2\)5). This is so because essential sinfulness - the Deadly Sins - are intents of the heart

rather than outward actions.

Belief is also of the heart. and the Airman is forced to examine his own inner sta te,

and try to surt uut the confusion in his personal creed. He is angered by the suffering of

all the people he has seen "crucified" (296), but he longs to believe in ju stice, "a JUSt

world where everyone will be happy' (297l. As he tries to shift the blame for the chaos

in the world to those who lived before him, the people of the Chorus, one generation

after another. shift the blame backward in time in the same way. The Airman catches a

glimpse of the central truth, that he is not yet prepared to accept . when he says it seems

"as though there were something wrong with Man himself ' (298). He asks angril y "why

it is thal everything we do turns to a horror we never ccntemptated.v" He feels he has a

right to know "what it is all about" (299).

In the first stage of the Airman's instruction. through images. he is shown Adam and

Eve. He is told by Eve that their choice - which was a choice to experience evil •

resulted in good things being perverted into suffering and Sin: love became possession.

Lust. and jealousy; the good luck of others engendered Envy; and the appetites of the

body (rholy and glorious Ilcsh") became death-ridden. Because Adam views Eve's part

in the Fall as a Sin of the intellect, he denies her the rig ht to exercise her intellect:

' w omen must have no further oppon untty . I They can't be trusted" (306). In this

Sayers creates an archetypal image of the Envy which causes men to belhtle the

intellectual capacity of women.

Next lite Airman is COil fronted with the story of Cain in which the Deadly Sins of

Pride. Envy. and Wrath lead to the first murder. In Sayers' re-telling of the story the first
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tool invented by man, an axe, becomes the first weapon · another example of evil as a

perversion of good. Cain and Abel become symbols nf man's dual rule as wrong-doer

and victim. The Recorder asks.

, . . Do not you all
Suffer with Abetand destroy withCain,
Eachone at once lite victim and the avenger
Till Cain is Abel. being condemned for Abel.
And AbelCain, in lite condemningof Cain'! (314)

The Chorus identifieswith Cain and Abel,and they cry out fur justice on behalfof buth.

Eve alone perceives the folly of such a demand. "Children. lake heed,' xhe says,

"Anddo not pray for justice; you might get it" (315). She senses that there is sornctbing

higher than justice - "a kind of mercy that is not unjust" (315). The Chorus echoes

Adam's prayer that God would somehow roll back lite Sins that "shut out the face or

Heaven" (316).

Again. Sin is picturedas a perversion of goodness. as Adam pleads fur deliverance

From the proud virtues thatare our undoing.
From the harsh righteousness whusename is murder.
From the liberalitywhose name is treason .. . (317)

The Chorus joins in the cry of repentance and desperation. and in response 10the urgency

of their need the Gates of Heaven open to reveal the Persona Dei. whu introduces

Himself as "the image of the Unimaginable" (318). In Him. God shall submit to man,

and experience evil. In this great paradox "God shall see God's race sci like a flint I

Against Him" (319). This Persona Dei, the Son of God. promises that He will hear jheir

Sin and carry their sorrow, and that He will also redeem evil into gnmL There is,

however, one requirement of man:

. . . Butall this
Still at your choke , and onlyas you choose,
Save as you choose to let me choose in you.
Who then willchoose to be thechosen of God,
And will to bear Me that I may bear you'! (319)

At this point a new set of images is introduced. The Airman is given a glimpse.

from Ute viewpoint of Mary, of Christ's coming into lite wurld. This is followedquickly
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by tmegcs uf His earthly ministry, and those who chose to oppose h. The Persona Dei

makes the options clear, as well as the magnitude of the consequences:

. . . What you choose
You choose. and it is yours for ever - that
Is the great Law, of which no jot or tittle
Changes. But if you choose Me, you choose Love. (328)

While Judas bargains with the ene mies of Jesus. the Airman addresses Him for the

first lime, asking how the Jaw of goodness can be kept by Imperfect man. It is one of the

most basic of theologica l issues: How can a man, with the inherited fallen nature (full of

Pride, Envy. Wrath, Avarice and the Sins of the flesh), ever overcome his sinfulness and

become righteous?

. .. Will the .seed of Cain
Forgive, or seek forgiveness, or bemeek?
Was it worthwhile >forgive my bluntness, sir .
That God should be made man, only to say
To man. 'Be perfect: when it can't be dime? (329)

Christ's answer is Himself:

Only Myself can keep My law in you;
Merely to hear my words and nod approval
Is nounn g • 'tis a house that's built on sand.
I must be closer to you than your marrow,
I give My body to be broken for you
That I, in you, may break and give yourselves
For all Ute world. (329)

The next SCi of images shows the trial and abuse of Christ. In this sequence the

Airman undergoes a shocking encoun ter with his real self when he finds himself

sho uting, "Crucify! crucify!" along with the angry mob. Although he never intended to

say such a thing. the words lead to the acknowledgement of his own Sin. He recognizes

that he cannot disassoc iate himself from the mass of humanity whose Sins. in one way or

a nomer, brought Christ to the cross. But, even as He stands condemned to die, the

Persona Dei addresses the crowd, and certain specific individuals, declaring His authority

liver the power of Sin:
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Give Me the greedy heart ami the little creeping treasons.
Give Me the proud heart and the blind, obsunate eyes (10 Cciup has):
Give Me the shallow heart. and the vain lust. and the fully Ito Hewd ):
Give M~ the cowar d heart ami the spirit less refusals ( Ill Pilate);
Give Me the confused self that you 1;,1n do nuthing with; I Colli dn

something. t3W)

Th e reply Caiaphas makes 10 these words represents the Pride of all those wht! are

beyond help because they refuse to acknuwledgc their Sin: "I am lIot II sinner : 1 have

nothing 10 reproach myse lf with" (340) . The replies of Pilate and Herod confirm thei r

unredeemable commitme nt to their characteristic versions o f the Sin orStu llt (339·40),

Ye t the words of the Churus . a.~ the crus.s is hound (Ill the hack of the Persona Dei .

make it plain that lite Sins of those very men. along with the Sins Ill' Ca in and JUd,L", and

lite Sins of all mankind are here bound "on the back of Goo" 04 1-42),

As. one by one. individuals from the Chur us volunteer In share in the suffering.

burden, and shame of the cross-laden Persona Dei. the Airm an lilt) arrives at a turning

point:

Sir. I understand nnw what I nughl to uo.
Am I lOOlate I" bring to the wood of Your Cross
Whatever in me is guilty and uugh t to be crucified'!
Whatever , being innocen t, is privileged to die in your Death'!

(]45 )

He is not too late. The Persona Dei invites him to be one o f those who in taki ng up the

Cross are, as Thomas A Kempis says, themselves carried by the Cross.

The Airman watches the soldiers cruc ify the Son of God. He stands wi th Mary at

the fOOL of the Cross and assumes the role llf John the beloved disciple to w hom Jesus

comm its the care of His own mother. The Airman speaks for all the individuals who

make up the Ch urch. Though they arc not without Sin, they suffer and endure . and trust

that th eir willi ngness to be identified with Christ in His deat h will "turn nece ssity into

[the] glorious gain" of salvatio n (346 ), He understands now how a man may overcome

Sin and possess righteousness:

Look now! we arc bur thieves of righteousness ,
Pocketi ng up Your merits as uur own
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And from Your treasure pay ing back to You
The debt we uwe You. (346)

As the Persona Dei hangs un the Cross the Airman vicariously suffe rs wi th Him the

"dying into life," and the *wringing horror " of the jus uce which must be endured. He

comes at last LO the terr ible "help less moment I When there is nolhing to do but Jet go"

(3411 ).

The last images arc those{If the Resu rrection and Ascension. The risen Persona Dei

invites those who chose Him, and allowed Him to choose for them. to enter into the

freedo m, beauty. and power of holiness which has taken the place of the bondage.

ugliness, and futility of Sin:

Come then. and take again your own sweet will
That once was buried in the spicy grave
With Me, and now is risen with Me. more sweet
Than myrrh and cass ia; come. receive again
All your desires, but better than your dreams,
All your lost loves, but love lier than you knew,
All your Icnd hopes . but hig her than your hearts
Could dare to frame them; al l your City of G od
Built by your faith, but nobler than you planned.
Instead of your justice, you shall have charity;
Instead of your happiness yo u shall have joy;
Instead of your peace lhe emulous exchange
or love ; and I will give you the morning star .

(350·5 1)

The message ufIbe JU Sl Ven"cance is a profound one. Corning at the end of Sayers'

large volume of war-time writing . it is app ropriate that it should portray so vividly the

limitati ons of human natu re and its inheren t sinfulness. The JUS! Vengeance shows that

salvation is avai lable to all men, but that it is found. not in suppress ing and avoi ding ev il,

hut in identifying onese lf with Christ's suffering and death, and appropriating His

righteo usness. Thus it provides a fitting conclusion to Sayers' war time the me of ev il

being redeemed into good through suffering.
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CHAPTER TEN

The La...t Tw~lw Ycurs: \ 94(.· \957

It was during an air-raid in the summer of 1944 that Dorothy Sayers began til read

The Divine Ccmedy. She had recently been impressed ny Charles Williams' bouk II!!.:

Figure of Beatrice, but her resolve to read the Italianclassic for h~rscl f was nol kept until

the day she quickly chose tt 10 take with her to the air-raid shelter in her home. As

Barbara Reynolds has shown (The P'lssiowlle Intellect Chapter I), her mind had been

well "prepared" for this work which was to be the greatest infl uence nn her in the latter

yearsof her tife.

From this point on Sayers' energies were devoted almost entirely III trunsluting IIll<

~ and lecturing on Dante. The las..t twelve years before her death were nllt

a winding down of her career. Instead they were climactic. She was totally comrniucd

to a task which was creatively and intellectually fulfilling, and w hic., was also, she was

convinced, spirituallyand educationally valuable:

Dante, the greatest Christian poet. the prc-TridcntincCatholic European,
had a vital message, in her eyes, for the modern world. It we,s mu
sufficient that he should be accessible only to those who could read
Italian, or to a closed society of scholars. Her lectures on Dante, delivered
between 1946 and the year of her death, were also marked hy this serious
approach. She took Dante, as she look the Go...pel story, .scnou...ly. In this
she was unique. . . . She had found a way of speaking out on matters of
moral and social concern while at the same time doing her 'proper jub',
namely, using her literary and critical skills. (Reynolds, J:m.r!.Ub.v....
SmLI355-56)

There was, nonetheless, a high degree of continuity between the things that concerned

her during the war and after it, for what she had found in Dante wu'.. someone who

illuminated, superbly, basic truths that she had lung been aware of . one of these wa.. the

reality of Sin.
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An A...h Wednesday address given in March of IY46, entitled "Making Sense of the

unive rse." Illustrates her continuin g desire to show thai theolog ical truths applied to real

life . The lecnrrc initially addresses the widespread problem of post-war disillusionment:

. . . to ninety-nine people out of a hundred to-day , the world, and man's
life, and man's place in the world have co me 10 appear comple tely
irrational. . .. They see man surrounded by what appear 10 be vast
impersonal forces which he cannot control . . . . they see his noblest
aspirations and his finest ideals either help lessly frustrated or else turning
in a hideous and incomprehens ible way into the very thing he most dreads
and dislikes. (3·4)

Humanism . Sayers goes on to say, has bee n leading people astray for three hundred

years by enc ouraging an optimistic faith in Man that is irrational and contrad icted by all

expe rience. II is the "Christian revelation " which makes sense of the universe , and "gives

the power to put the wrong things right" (5) . The Church teaches that man is diseased ,

the discasc is called Sin, but that "the disease Is curable" (II ).

Sayers' jou rnalistic output was meager in the late forties and early fifties. but the few

arucrcs and pressletters she produced reveal thai her intense absorption in~

~ had nut altered her emphasis. Pride, Envy, and Sloth continued to be the Sins

tbat concemeu her most.

Two le tters on art and criticism submitted to The New English Weekly (Apri l and

May, 1946 ) argue that critics are often too proud and too envious to ackncw tedge the

true merit of high qualhy literar y works. By encouraging readers not to be "fooled into

veneratio n" such critics. Sayers says, have "robbed us of a rich source of human

happiness. without aduing a cubit to our stature,"

The Jul y 1946 "Leuer to Average People" is one of her most strongly worded attacks

on mental and spiritual Sloth:

I do not care whether you believe in Christianity or not, bUI I do resent
your being so ignorant, lazy and unintelligent. Why -lr,n't you take the
trouble to find out what Christianity is and what it isn't? . .. Why don't
you do a hand's tum for yourse lves, confound you'! You wou ld be
ashamed to know as little about internal combustion as you do about the
Nicene Creed. . . . Go away and do some work , and let me get on with
mine.
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In a leuer 10 the BBC Quarterly on "Promems nf Religious Broadens...ting" lApril

1947, 29-31) Sayers complains thai the majority of Cbrisuunsarc cruotionullyclllumiUeu

to their faith without having an adequateintellectual grasp nf it divorcing "the head .

from the heart and the bowels." The same leiter attacks another manifesranon of Slolh.

which she later described in her noteson~ a.s "that acquiescence in evil and

error which readily disguises itself as Tolerance" t209). Sayers admits that I.he BBC hilS

every right to allot time 't o the exposition of other philusuphies, from AlIlhrnpnsnphy .

. to Zoroastrianism," but strongly asserts that "religious" broadca.sling in a "Christian

country" has no business displaying "a shop-window of assorted ways tn salvation."

Her implied criticism of " the persons in charge of the rellgfnus prngramrntng" of the

RBC provoked a reply from me Rev. xcnncm Gray son, ACling Director IIf thai de

partmenr, accusing her of "sturdily wading into " an exhibitionist son Ill' pscuuo-baujc.

merely for Utefun of it. In his opinion no real conflict existed. Her reply, in the July

issue of UteBBC Quarterly. makes it very clear u iat at this poin t in her life Dnnuhy L.

Sayers viewed the tensions between good and evil, and between truth and error, (even

within the oific ial confines or the Church) as an outright w"r. She makes 1I\1 more

apology for assuming an aggressive stance than a soldier in the front lines of hallie

would:

The enemy is quite real; we or the laity who live in enemy-occupied
country know his name and face and strategy only tun well, and shall he
happy to point him out, in case Mr. Grayson has failed ttl notice him, ...
[Mr. Grayson] rr uy rest assured that we arc waging neither a sham war,
nor a war against him, sed adversus mundi re,'/m'e,\'tenehrerum harum.
contra spirituatia nequuiue, in cuelesiihus [but we wrestle against the
rulers of the darkness of this world. against spiritual wickedne~s in high
places].

Although she was always concerned about the immediate issues of modern life.

Sayers was becoming more convinced than ever that the wisdom of medieval scholars

had lasting value. In Ute summer of 11)47 she was asked to give a lecture OIl 01 vacation

course in education. which was held at Oxford. She spoke on "The Lost Teets of Learn-
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ing." (The talk was published as a book by Methuen in 194};.) The topic allowed her to

draw eucnuon to the failuresof the modern education system and to positive aspects of

the medieval sysem. She suggested thai perhaps we can, in some senses. return 10 the

Middle Ages, and that a modem. modified form of the Trivium might be the best means

of recovering the lost tools of le.uning.

In 1946 Sayers had given two scholarly lectures on Dante, the first of many. In

February of 1947 she addressed the history society IIf Sidney Sussex College,

Cambridge. Her lecture, "The City of Dis: " explains the arrangement of the descending

levels of Hell. Dante's plan of the levels - which progress downward from one son of

Sin to another. each worse than the one before - is not simply a parallel, in reverse, of the

way lilt: Seven Deadly Sinsare purged un ascending levels in Purgatory, nor should il be:

From the purely narrativepoint of view, no poet.not even Dante with his
passion for symmetry. could easily Iace the taskof going through exactJy
the same list of sins twice over with no variation except that between
upside-down and right side up. . . . the dogmatic reason for the difference
. . . lis l thai whereas in Hell evil deeds are punished, in Purgatory evil
tendencies are corrected. (Introduc tory Papers on Dante 129)

Nllflctheless, then:: is an overlap in the depiction of Sin in tk.ll and f!l.r:illID.. This

lecture en Hlill deals with a number of the ~adly Sins. or sinful tendencies. which are

lrCated more fully in ~. The description. given in HI:ll. of particular Sins is of

interest because the ultimate value of Dante's narrative is found in its allegorical

application. "The map of Hen," Sayers says. "is the map of the black heart- (130).

In the first levels of Hell we recognize various fonns of Sloth.

The Vestibule is very t:rtlwded. . . • Here are the people who never come
to any decision. . . . wide-minded tolerance and freedom from bigotry and
dogmatism, • • • they di~us.~ everything, but come to no conclusion. . ..
They shrink from rcsponstbnny. ( 132)

In the First Circle we find those ' who cannot trust the universe" and are therefore

"strangers 10 ccsusy," and guilty of "the rejection of eternal joy" ( 133).'"
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In the Second Circle are the lustful. Their Sin is l't,to;cd on "mutual indulgence _ the

self-indulgence of indulging other people" (13-41. Sayers dclineales lhe broad urcnu Ill'

this very deceptive Sin. which includes much more than sexual indulgence:

The sin, you see, looks convincingly like self-sacrillcll One givcs way hi
one's lover OUl of pity, and damns him wilh the kindest uucnuons. un c
indulges one's children to their hurt because you C,UlM t hear IIIgive them
a moment's unhappiness. One writes and speaks lIU mailer what
foolishness. because one's public turns up an eager face and mllst nor be
disappointed . .. lusting ourselves for their gratctuluppruclnthm, We love
them. we say. and lik.e10 sec them happy, We devole ourselves ... It is a
sweet and swooning agony of pity and self-pity, (135)

The Third Circle is the Circle 01" the Gluttons. This is a more serious Sill because

"the appetite. once offered and shared. has now become appetit.e pure ami simple,

indulged for its own sake" (135). Such sinners. however. like those ill' the previous

levels, are se ldom condemned by modern society:

They have an engaging ego tism; they demand SCi amiably and seem to get
so much out of life that we feel they have hit nn the right anitudc ro the
world of things. They have. in fact, a high standard of living - and that.
we agree, is the thing to aim at. . . . If Dante hau seen a civili/.ation thaL
understood beatitude only in terms ut cinemas und silk. slllckings and
electric cookers and radhnors and cars and 1:1Icktails. would it have
surprised him to find it all til' a sudden waking to the realization t hat,
having pursued these ideals with all its might, it wa.s inexplicahly left
cold, hungry, bored. rcsenuul and savage'! Probably not. for he described
Gluttony so. For Dante, the punishment uf sin is the sin ito;clf; the
Gluxons lie prostrate under an eternal drench of rain and slect and snow.
and Cerberus, the embodied appetite which ruled them, rules them still,
yelping and tearing mcm. (135)

In the Fourth Circle of Dante's Hell Avarice is punished, and in the Fifth, Wrath.

Avarice in its simplest sense is the hoarding uf money. bUI here squandering is punished

along with hoardin g as the opposite side of the same coin, since both are selfls h appelites

gratified through the misuse of muncy. The Wralhful arc of two different sorl':. too: one

group is "active and ferocious" venting itself "in sheer lust for inllicling pain and

destruction". while the other group is "passive and sullen . . gurgling its inarticulate

hymn of Hate ~ (136·37).
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These are the 1a.~1 uf the Circles of Incontinence which make up Upper Hell. Below

is Nelher Hell in which Ihc Sins arc no longer those of self- indulgence. (which are

rnughly parallel to those which Sayers earlier called "warm-beaned Sins"'). Now "evil

has becomeconscious of it.self . •. the will is awake and the consent is deliberate" (138).

In these lower levels of Hell we see images of souls in which "the will is set in obduracy:

nno longer drift.'I at theservice of the appemc 001drives and uses it" ( 140).

In the firsl circle of Nether (or Lowu ) Hell we meet an aggressively defiant

characterwho represents the Sin which dominatesthe lower regions of HeU- Pride:

He is Dante's first great image of Pride > Ihe first image of the dark,
Satanic facade of nobility that almost persuades us 10 be of the devil's
party. People have asked where, in the Inferno, is the punishment of the
proud'! The answer is in Upper Hell, nowhere; in Nether Hell,
everywhere. All the Sins thai j ustify themselves are proud sins. But. as
hell deepens,we shall see Ihe progressive degeneration of Pride. (140)

Pride, a1lhough the root of u/l the Sins. is especially associated with the cold-hearted,

spiritual Sins. These more serious forms of sinfulness are punished at these deeper

levels. and wc go down, down. till we come to "the final image of Pride": the total ruin

of one that was "'fairest of the sons of IighlR
• Satan himSl:If.

In 1947Sayers lec tured on two aspectsof ' Dante's Imagery~· the Symbolicand Ihe

Pictorial • at the Society for Italian Studies Summer $chool at Cambridge. She

comments on the episode of Apollo and Francesca in Ihc....1DkmD. (an alternate name for

lkID . which represents the downward progressof Sin - a descent whicb is symbolically

paralleled by the physicll!features of Dante and Virgil's downwardjourney:

The sin it figures is thatof carnal passion . a sin whose venom and excuse
at once is mutuality. Lust is nul (al this pcinn merely self-indulgence: it
is mutual indulgence. lt may put on a specious appearance of generosity.
even of sctr-sacriflce. It is an exchange in love, even if it is an exchange
of deadly poison. The gradual and inevitable steps by which the perverted
mutuality declines imu selfish appeure. into mutual grudging, into
resenuncm and sullen hatred: thence Iruo violence and sterility and
despair: and so into the long and melancholy series of frauds and
falsehoods hy which human beings exploit one another, - those are the
steps by whkh we painfully clamber down the hideous descent from
Ache-on [a river at me upper level of Hell) to Malebolge [one of the
lowest le...ets of lId ll. t1ntroductory PapeD on namc 15)
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In 1948 Sayers spoke again to the SllCiety I'm Italian Studies, this time on "The

Meaning of Heaven and Hell" and "The Meaning of Purgutury." The first Il l" these

lectures deals, in part, with Dante's theo logy Ill' Sin. It shows the rclatimlship between

free will, Sin , and Hell. Sayers explains the free will Il l' the human "cremure" ;l .~ the

capacity for "....sscm to reality." and me capacity for knowing itself a.~ "other than" God:

[This] offers the possibili ty fur the self III imagine itself independent uf
God. and instead of wheeling its will and desire about Him. In try and find
its true end in itself and to revolve around that . This is the rail iUlIl
illusion - which is H~ IL (Intrlllluctmy Papers (2 )

The rebellion against Goo for which Satan fell has always been viewed ' I .~ the result

of Pride. The Fall of Man involved Pride as well, hut, Sayers ex plains. n happened

"rather differentl y, because "man [unlike the angels who fell] is nut pure intelligence. .

There fore his knowle dge cannot be purely inte llectual but has tn he gained hy

experience" (63), She goes on to draw a picture Ill' what actuall y occurred when Allam

and Eve were tempted and made the choke which introduced Sin:

[Man] is created good. in a good world; hut Saten suggesl~ til him that
there is a different way of knowing reality - il can he known not unly ax
good. but also as evil. God , says Satan, knows it both ways; if Adam and
Eve eat the forbidden fruit, they will also know like God . Satan, however .
carefull y omits 10 point nut that God can 'knuc.' evil purely us an
intellectual possibility, without experienc ing it or calling it imu extsrencc.:
but that Man. if he is 10 know it at all . must know it as he knows
everything else. by experience, Allam and Eve, intoxicated hy the idea oj
being 'as gods', disregard all warnings and cal; they have their desire . and
know evil. (63)

She explains tha t this illusion of Hell is actually "sc rncuung which is very familiar til

us" (64), We often "chose to think that what we at the moment want is the centre of the

universe 10 which everything else ought to accommod ate it-.clf" (M ). Once we have

starte d thinking this way the whole universe will seem to behostile III us. and thai "bctng

so badly treated , we have a j ust grievance against things in genera l" (64). This. uf course .

is an illusion , but we often would "rather wallow in it and vent nur irritat ion in spire and

malice than humbly admi t we arc in the wrong" and get back to reality hy changing our
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ways (64). Sayers considers such a state of mind "a foretaste of the experience. of Hell"

(64).

Pride is shown as the basic sinful impulse which gives rise !O Wrath. and also to

Envy - in the person whu demands "exclusive devotion to himself ' under the illusion that

he is "as Ocd" (65). As Sayers describes the jealousy. and psychological abuse, (which

masquerades as "a superior brand of love") that arises from such extreme self

ccmrcuncss. we are reminded of her treatment. in her earlier works. of Envy as a deadly

impulse within the marriage relationship.

The "tendency" to this illusion - seeing God and the universe as hostile to one's egc 

is. Sayers says here, "what is known as Original Sin" (66 ), We are all partakers of this

tendency. II always involves Pride. and often other Sins as well. She goes on to show

how the permanent choice of the l-centred illusion becomes a final choice against

Heaven, and for Hd L

It is the deliberate choosing to remain in the illusion . .. that is of the very
essence of Hell. The dreadful moods when we hug our hatred and misery
and are roo proud to let uiem go are foretastes in time of what Hell
eternally is. So long as we are in lime and space. we can still. by God's
grace and our own wills assenting, repent of Hell and come OUI of it. BUl
if we carry that determination and that choice through the gates of death

~n~s:~eo~~~er ~ew~~~~ ~~~~~i 1~~~alB'~dn~~m;~;~to~~n~in~ : . .AsW~
might adapt the definition of Boethius and say: 'Hel1 is the perfect and
simultaneous possession of one's own will forever,' Hell is the
knowing of Sin in its essence. (66-68)

Sayers enlarges on this last sentence by observing that "Hell is a punishment only in

the sense that a stomach-ache. and nut a beating, is 'punishment' for greed" (68). She

describes the essence of several specific Sins as they are seen in Dante's Hell. Gluttony

has teen stripped of its "bright lights and holiday atmosphere" and is reduced to its

essence: "a cold Wallowing in din . a helpless prey to ravenous appetites," and

Covetousness is no longer "dignified" as a fonn of economy, but is reduced to

"meaningless squabble about a huge weight of nonsense" (68).
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The lecture on "The Mean ing of Heaven and HeW \.'\ll1l:lmks with the t1t-scrvalilln

uiar any poet who wmes on such a topic as Dante chose "ha.~ a dou ble lask. III pcrfonn " in

his depictio n of Sin: he must show it as both "attractive" and "damn ed":

Usin were not auracuvc nobody woulu fall intu tu and t.....cause pride is iL~

very root . it will always present itself iL~ an acl nf noble rebellion .. .. 11k:
poet's business is 10 show both the brilliant facade tlf sin and Ihe ~Ulllllr

hidden beneath it; his task is 10 JlI=rsualk: us til acceju judgement.
Purgation is what happens to 11K: soul which• accepung judgement. moves
out of illusion into reality. and this is the subjec t tlf the £llliW.!IiJ..!, l7 1.
72)

The second of Sayers 1948 lectu res. the Meaning tlf Purgatory: cX(llains Aquinas's

doctrine of the need for purgation. nOI frnm the " III/Ill, thc guilt, IIf sin. hUI Irum the

remus. the slain. of it (In1C111!1!!;Jnry P'I!'I!'[~ Im-x~ ) . and shows how Dante develop s rhc

idea of the redeemed souls 1:! ladly ascending Mount Purgatory because they fully desire

the purification which will make them fit m ente r the presence nf Gnd (H4-"J1J. Sayers

ackn owledges that by showing ull souls p01.\.\ ing Ihrnugh Purgalnry lin their way III

heave n Dante differs, if taken lue rully. [mill the commonly held theulugical view.

However. if taken in the more signifi...·ant allegorica l sense. "the ascent nf Ihl: Muunlain is

clearly necessary for all. since the Earthly P'".tradi!iC lOll the summn l is •.. the gnal ar

which the peniten t in this world has m aim" (9g). On the literallevel Dante is dc-\l,.:rihing

a process believed to occur after dea th. On the allegorical level he is IIcpil.1ing the

process by which the soul, in this life, progresses upward toward holinc.ss.

Sayers co ncludes this lecture with the a.\M:ruOll thai Danle 's belief system must he

understood if weare genuinely to appreciate his work. Even those who do not believe 01.\

he believed should "realize that il is a hclief which a manrre mind can lake scriuusly

(1 00). "Seriously" is a key word in her concluding comments un the difference between

Dante's Christian view of the seriousness of Sin and the usual modem view;

The widespread utsmcunauon ttl-day to tak.e Hell and Heaven seriously
results. very largely. from a refusalto take this world seriously. If weart
materialists. we look. upon man's life a.s an event so lrini ng co mpared til
the cosmic process Ihal uur acts and decisions have nu importance bcyllnd
the Iitlle space-Lime frame in which we find ourselves. If we t.1kc whet h
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often vaguely ' ailed 'a more spiritual attitude toward life', we find that we
are postulating some large and lazy cosmic benevolence which ensures
that, no mauer how we behave, it will all somehow or other come out
right in the long run. 8 ::t Christianity says, 'No. What you do and what
you arc matters. and mailers intensely. It matters now and it matters
eternally ; it matte rs to you, and it matters so much to God that it was for
Him literally a matter of life and death.' (100)

In 1949 Sayers published unl y one article, yet ten years earlie r, in 1939, she had

produced in a single year nearly twenty essays and at least four speeches on a wide range

uf subjec ts. The difference was due to the fact that trans lating and interpreting~

~ was sucn a demanding ami absorbing task that she had little time and

energy for other sorts of writing. After five years of hard work she saw lite publication

of her translation of Hcllby Penguin Books on to November 1949.

Her single newspaper article for that year, which was written to promote the sale of

the translation. appeared nine days later in Eyerybody's Weekly. It was entitled "Love

wusDante's Salvation." In it Sayers recounts how Dante, as a young man, had a spiritual

revelation of "what love really meant" • it was the means to salvation and the impetus

behind the whole of The Divine Comedy. Sayers explains:

The 'Comedy' is an allegory of the way to God . .. it is the story of
Everyman's passage from the dark wood of error, uirou gh the knowledge
of and the death to sin: after that the toilsome climb up the mountain of
repentance to the recovery of lost innocence: and thence upwards by the
mystical way of illumination to the vision of God. (25)

Her Dante lectures in 1949 include "The Comedy of the Comedy" which ends with a

picture of Manas Dante sees him "in both of h;,. contrasted and paradoxical aspects":

(Dante sees man] as . . . a creature feeble. foolish, infan tile, absurd. yet a
child of Grace, coaxed with an infinite Divine tenderness along the path to
glory . . , (and as] a traitor to God and self, obstinate in the will to
destruction, lite child of the Devil. lite scorn and outcast of creation.
OmroduC!QryPaners 174)

In both roles - the foolish child coaxed to glory by divine Grace and the obstinate traitor

willing his own destruction ~ Man evokes laughter. There are two sorts of laughter

suggested in Tb!' Divin!>Cqmedy: one pursues the damned down to the seat of Hell, and

the other pursues the child of Grace "up to the very steps of lite Thron e." In painting
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these two l..'ontrasti ng scenes Sa)":TS recognize s Pride and Humili ty as me qualitie s which

m ost disting uish bet ween th e redeeme d and me lost:

The damned think high ly of themselves: Ilxcd in a ~hasUy ~lf.su fflCiency

and rooted in pride. they capergrote squely to the whips ami pmngs llf an

~:~~ :::i~k~~~~~ ~r~t~L~~e~a~~~~~;~~ht~~~w~l~~iy:l~\~
them is the son g. the shouting. the LocleMial dance ... the lau,ghl~r Ilf the
rejoicing univ erse, for them the Divine Cumedy . ( 11~ 1

Another of Sayerstecrurcs on T he Divine r Qmedy is of part icular relevanceIlllhis

s tud/. It is "Th e Cornice of SIOIh,6 given in 1950 at the Soci~ty for Italian Studies

Summer School at Exeter . It is on the Cornice of Sloth that Dame asks Vi rgil. his guide .

to define the grea test of the three great "supra-rational Christian graces " - Love t.E!J..ull.l.:.r

.EiU!m 121). Th e word "love" can be used broad ly ttl deno te all of the desires und

aur actions which men fee l for both worthy and unworthy things. A~ Sayers was III

r-xpluin in her Introductio n to~. Sin may arise Irom Ml.J Wt' Perverted (lllve. uun

is. directed to a false objec t . .. [u r ] Love . which. though direc ted to an objec t legilimate

in itself. errs e ither by Defect . .. or by Excrss· (66). • All Dante's pilgrimagl: is

undertaken that he may learn what and when and how iotovc" l~ 1221.

When Love is thus refined it becomes Uk.suprem e vlrue fro m which all nlhl:r Vinuc.~

The lecture on "The Corn ice of SIOlh· also comme nts tin the way the Sin of Sloth is

pu rged. Th is is the only corn ice of the mountai n in which 0 1) speci fic prayer is provided

fo r the spirits; instead there is an exhortation ttl guod works . Sayer s suggesL~ an cxptan..

tio n for this which reveals the strong disapprova l she felt for peo ple who aucmpt ttl mask

laziness with a prete nse of meditat ion:

Per haps these spirits had been Ill':' much inclined to relax intu a 'l.:IlSY
pie ty'. 'Slo th ', says the mystical wn tcrTailcr, 'oflen makes men fain to he
excused from their work and set to ccme mpieuo n. Neve r trust a virtue
that has not been put into practise.' So. on this Co rnice the neglec t "f the
Ac tive Life is purged; the souls remind themse lves that til labClut is til
pray . (133)
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Sayers also suggest" two reasons why Dante may have chosen "Blessed are they that

mo urn' a" the beatitude pronounced by the angel on this cornice. First, because Sloth is

"the sin of nor-caring," the grief of repentance which these spirits now are able to feel is

especially blessed. Second. there is blessing in the active repentance which has now

replaced the Sin of Sloth or Accldie - "the depression that sits down and wrings its hands

instead of rcuctiug vigorously to trouble and difficulties" (145).

Sayers' experience of Dante was a profound one, not only because of the greatness of

his work and the challenge it af fonled her as a translator and critic. but also because she

felt a "spitilual kinship" with him (Reynolds, The PilssjQome Intellect 212). She said. "I

can be at home in the universe of Dante's mind ... because Dante and I share the same

raith ~ t'Damc and Milton"~ 151), Part of that "faith" was an appreciation

fur the seriousness of the Deadly Sins - an appreciation which Sayers had developed over

many years, but which was deepened and enriched by her study of Dante.

In 1950 and 1951 Sayers did very little journalistic writing. but there was one major

undertaking for which she took time away from her work on The Rivjne Comedy. h was

a play entilled The Emperor Cn nS!'lOljnc, the longest and most elaborate of her dramatic

works.

The Emneror CnnSlanline

This is the last of Sayers' significant plays," and at least in scope, the most

impressive. In June of 1950 there was a public announcement of the fact that Dorothy L.

Sayers had agreed to write a play for the Essex borough of Colchester which would be

part of the 1951 Festival of Britain (Hone 171). This play involved more research than
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any of her others had dune for she was determined to develop . a.~ accurate ly as possible .

three different lines of historical malerial: first. old Essex records and legends. regarding

the Chris tian ruler. King Cole. and his daughter Helena who was reputed III he the

mothe r of Constantine: second. the life of Constantine himself: and thi rd. the whole rcti-

gious controversy which led to the furmuhuion uf the Ntccan Creed.

The EmPeror CQnstamjne is a long and comprehensive wurk - a virtua l cnromc tc

play. It has twenty-five scene changes. ninety-six characters. and a runnin g time Ill'

nearl y four hours. It was produced in its entirety. by Sayers ncrscn; in Colches ter in July

of 1951. and ran for twelve days. In Februar y tlf the fllllllwing year a shortened version

of it. e ntitled Christ'S EmQCrnr. was performed at St. 'rn omes's Church in London. fllr a

three week period.

During this London run Sayers wrote a promotiona l aructc which provides a concise

summing up of the way the theme uf Sin is developed in her account of the life of

Constantine. In his early years he had little ...varcness of Sin. He initially embraced

Chris tianity for reasons of political expediency. but by the end 1)1'his life he came tu

believe in it as the true Faith. Sayers describes the crisis when the Ernpc rur first

confronts the fact of Sin:

At this moment of his triumph [i.e. just afte r the Cou ncil of Nicaeu] as
Christ's Emperor in Church and State, disaster befalls Constan tine. Oil.!
sins come home 10 roost and not on ly old sins, but old errors . and eve n
fonner virtues. •. . Deceived [by his embittered wife ] and outraged lat
what he believes his son Crtsp us is guilty 00, Constan tine gives the order
to execute Crispus. His sec retary (coming to warn him it is all a plot] .. .
arrives too late. . . . Constant ine. af ter giving orders for the exec ution of
his wife and her accomp lices. hurries back to Rome. . . . Finding his
mother at her prayers , he pours out to her his horror and bew ilderment.
He has discovered and experienced the fearf ul bond of sin which .'ill unites
all men that even their virtues arc tainted. 'I who call myse lf God's
Emperor" , I find now that all my jus tice is sin and all my mercy
bloodshed .. . .' (Eyerybody 's Weckly 16 February 1952 : 2()

Thro ughout the play Helena. Constantine's mother. provides the most complete

representation of the Christian Virtues . Hcr Humili ty and Compass ion arc appar ent from

the earliest scenes of the play. and they are as much a part uf her esse ntial natur e as her
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wisdom and graciousness. She also displays intellectual Zeal: in the midst of the com

plex Arian controversy, she relentlessly studies the relevant works of theology so that she

can fully understand the issues. Hclena is the strongest character in the play •

emotionally, morally, and spiritually.

Constantine has not acquired the Humility of his mother. The Pride he displays

early in the play, however, does not seem particularly offensive, because his extreme

self-confidence and self-assertion occur in the context of the ambitious drive without

which military and political success would be impossible. At the age of twenty-one

Constantine has determined thai he will be Emperor. and before long his superiority to

other leaders is obvious: "The people were shouting for Constantine and, by Mars, he

deserves it. We weren't out-fought: we were out-generalled" (62). Even at the earliest

stages however, his mother's servant, Matibena, connects his rising ambition with the sort

of egotism which Christ rebuked in his disciples: "He wants the top sea t. like the blessed

disciples ar me Lord's supper" (33).

By the second act Constantine has complete control of the western Empire. A few

scenes into this act. and before the play has even reached its mid point, Constantine's

pride of leadership begins to sound ominously like arrogance. To Bishop Hosius's

warning against the son of presumption thai attempts to compete with the honour of God

himself. Constantine replies, "He has called me to be His viceroy, and He will not

abandon me before my task is done" (K7).

Mati bcna points out that Constantine. although officially "Christian," has never

experienced repentance:

Forgive us our trespasses ami God be merciful to me a sinner - that's what
he needs to learn. He never thinks of the blessed l ord that died to save
us. except as an ally to win his battles for him. (101)

The empe ror's attitude towanl uusnew deity he has chosen to honour is, indeed. far from

submissive and contrite, and there is a distinct bite in his mother's quiet joke:

"Constantine darling, you're not God" {107).
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Pride is depicted in this play rrom another angle through the heretic Arius who is

arrogan t to the point of insolence. He refe rs to his spiritual supcrtors . saintly IlII"n, numy

of them maimed in the persecution under Dioclcrian • as "crazy fanatics our \11' the desert

. . . babbling [and ] crowing" (133), and he vindictively accuses the gcnue hishop Ill'

Alexandria of "sheer jealous spite . . senility and softening of the brain" t \ -14). On the

other hand, the Church leaders whose views triumph at the Council uf Niccu arc humble

men of genuine Virtue, quite unlike Artus and his followers."

The tragic climax Sayers described in her article on the play occurs close ro the end.

Constantine seeks to understand the motivat ion behind his wife Fausta's evil dcccpuon.

and another sort of Sin is exposed: the hate which emerges from a twisted "kind Ill' love"

which is actually closer to Lust and encompasses the Sin of Envy. Fausta is sojealous of

Constantine's absorption in his work that she purposes 10 hurt him intensely, and SlI

jealo us of her stepson, whose inheritance will preempt that of her own suns, thai she

destroys him (I78) .

Finally, Constantine is forced to face his own Sin and, with n. the truth about what

Sin is. Helena tells him she has been praying for God's "mercy upon all sinners," and he

replies,

You told me once that until I understood sin I should never undcrsumd
God. Now I know sin- I am sin; and understand nmhing at all. . . . Sin is
more terrible than you think. II is not lying and cruelty and murder - it is
a corruption of life at the source. I and mlne arc stl knit together In evil
that no one can tell where the guilt begins or ends. ( IllI)

His mother responds by stating that "evil can never be undone. but only purged and

redeemed" (181). and goes on to explain that "the price is always paid, but nul always by

the guilty .. . innocence alone can pardo n without Injusuce, because it has paid the price"

(1821,

Constantine has grasped the essential doctrine of Christianity (a docut nc which

Sayers had stressed during the war years) • the mean ing of t" ~ cross of Christ, and the

tact that there is no redemption apun from it He can identify himself, however. only
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wnn the shame and anguish of the cross. not with the deliverance rrom sin wt nch it

represents: "I am bound and not free. and the iron of the nails is in my very flesh. Pray

for me" ( 1~3 ) . The horror of his Sin is great upon him, but he cannot yet humble himself

m comptctc repcmancc.

The Epilogue of the play occurs twelve years later. The Emperor Constantine is on

his death bed. In the intervening period his relations with the bishops have been

disappoin ting. Anger had always been one of his major failings. and the prolonged

quarreling ever theological points exasperated him so much that he completely lost his

patience . He condemned and banished some of those who were rightly defending the

truth. At lhe lime of his death. however. a bishop is called for "to baptise him and to

receiv e him into the fold of Christ's Church" (187). He repents of his unfair treatme nt of

the godly bishops. He comes to the en d of all the tortuous paths. and guilty

"dissirnulauuns" by which he has tried. all his life. 10 avoid surrendering to the very

Truth of which he was the proclaimed hero. The Hound of Heaven has run him do wn,"

He undergoes baptism. humbly knowing himself to have nothing to offer to the God

whom he has so proudly "served." He is "stripped naked to the cleansing waters" (188) .

Even though Sayers' translation of~ continued to occupy most of her time

during 1953. she produced a number of short forewords, press letters, and essays. She

contributed, to a volume of essays called Asking Them Oues!joos. an article which

answers the question "Is there a Definite Evil Power that attacks People in the Same Way

us there is a Good Power that influences People?"" Sayers affirms that there is a definite

"spirit of evil," but her emphasis. as always. is on the positive answer to the prob lem of

evil. She describes God's long-suffering: "when anything goes wrong with His creation,
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He does no t throw it away in a li t of anger, but SCL~ himself til redeem the wrong . , . the

wrong which we call 's in'" (44).

In the same essay Sayers also explains how the free wi ll whlch GIllI gave turuunklnd

makes the choice of Sin possible, and goes on to describe Adam's Sin as rho result Ill'

seeing "good as evil" (48)." Adam's choice. Ill' course. arso arose out Ill' Pride. us did

Satan's, much earlier, In this essay she describes the dcsuucttvcn-ss Ill' that Dead ly Sin

more graphically than ever before:

Satan's pride revolted against being a mere independent creature; he
wanted to assert himself and show that he was as greut as God. But what
could he do? He could not creme anything. for all creation hchmgs l\l
God. The only thing the proud. perverted will can do til assert itself is til
destroy. ... Of thut proud spiri t there is now nmhing left hut a ravenous.
chaotic will, a motiveless and unmeaning malice, at uncc cunning and
witless. like that of a maniac: an empty rage Ill'ocsuucuvc ncss. without
hope or purpose save III rend and divide, and reduce all creation tn the
same heH of futility as itself. It was IIIthis spirit uf strife and destructio n
that man opened the doe rs of his mind when he learned to SI.'C GUll's guud
creation as an evil uung. And he opens them to Satan every umc he
allows the lust of division and destruction to tak.eholdor his will; Iur evil
thrives upon division. (48·49)

She goes on. in the same article, to show how people arc pruvokcd 10 Sin by the

simple fact that differences exist between themselves and others. God designs and

delights in dive rsity and variety. but evil distorts this "good thing" til its own end. Shc

uses the husband/wife relationship as an example of how differences, poicnualty a s ource

of joy. can become the provocation for the Deadly Sins that destroy marita l Love:

Difference . . . only becomes an ocasion of evi l when a proud and
envious will distorts it into di vision and hatred. Fur examp le . you arll
a man and your wife is a wom an, and that difference betwee n you is
precisely the source of your delight in one another. But it is a difference
that can only too easily be twiste d into a source of divisiunand misery: if.
for examp le. you fall into a habit of thinking and speak ing us though to he
different in sex meant necessarily to be in opposition about everything; or
if tht: husband despises the wife for being 'only a weman'{Pridc ], or the
wife uses her sex to exploit the husband for what money and luxury she
can $ct out of him (Avarice and Glutt~nY I; or if either of you is posscss tvc
and jealou s, breaking up the othe r's rne ndshtps or jobs (EnvYI; or if either
looks on the other as a mere instrument for comfort or pleasure [Lust] ; or
tries to subjugate or 'mould' or in any other way do violence to the other's
personall ry . in these and a hundred other ways the difference of sex may
be made into a devil's tool of destructiveness instead of the I I(' .aslon for
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what the English Prayer Book calls 'the mutual society. help and comfort
that one ought 10 have of the other'. (5 1)

The most interesting of the casual items Sayers produced in the early 1950s is series

in .I3ml,;,h in November 1953 and January 1954. The "Pantheon Papers" are satirical

parodies based on the Church's calendar of holy days, accounts of early saints, and

homilies for particular seasons. The clever style is very entertaining and. at first glance.

it might appear that Sayers is making jabs at solemn Church tradition. A closer reading.

however. reveals that her intention is quite the opposite : she is exposing. on one hand. the

sacred aura which had grown up around science and secular humanism. and on the other.

the phony piety which has infiltrated the Church itself.

The "Papers" appear lOhave been written initial ly for private amusement. for those

which were published by fyillJl arc only a portion of those which Sayers wrote." Those

that she decided to make public. however. reflect many of her special concerns.

The first issue of the "Pantheon Papers" (.EY.nm 2 November 1953. 17-19) includes

the "gratification of St. Gorge" in the Calendar of Unholy and Dead-Letter Days. This

refers. of course. to the most obvious surt of Gluttony , but there are subtle allusions to a

more insidious form of Gluttony. consumerism. in the various references to automobiles.

Sloth and Pride arc exposed in the Hagiological Notes describing various saints.

Sayers created "St. Lukewarm of Lacdicea" out of the accusation of the "lukewarm"

church at Laodicea in Revelation 3:4-16. This spiritually slothful saint was "so

broadminded as to offer asylum and patronage 10 every kind of religious cult " His

indecisive. uncommitted luke-warmness caused him to become known as ' The

Tolerator," and when some cannibals. whom he had befriended and helped, attempted to

boil him. the water could not be kept hot enough. and his flesh was found to be too

"tough and taste less" to cat (18).

Pride was uie dominant trail of the saintly sisters Ursa and Ursulina, famous for

practising the Polar virtues of frigidity and superiority to a truly heroic
degree . . . [untilj the Spirit of Proper Pride miraculously turned them into
Wh ite Bears. and translated lhem to the North Pole. whence they
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perpetually contemplate their own rcrtccuons in the slarry heavens.
(~2 November 1953: 18)

The Pride of St. Superciliary. patron saint of pedants. W1L'\ h,Lo;cd on her "remarkable

erudition" which.causet her to disdain anyone who "knew only si.' languages. and was

weak in mathematics." She ended up beingso clevatel! by her ruiscd eyebrows tfun sue

floated away "in a northerly direction" (fl!nill 2 November 1953: Illl.

The January 13th. installment, "More Pantheon Papers." contains n letter Irom

(Miss) Ursula Bruin. of The Igloo. Cotdharbour, Chiltcrn Hundreds whichcxplainswhat

is required for "pure ethical Pounsm." lis high altitude, frigid atmosphere. allu hellish

isolation - requires that nneerect one's Poleand climb up it (fwll,;,h13January 19;';4: 1t4).

The connection between Pride and coldness in all these examples indicates that Sayers

still viewed the cold-hearted Sins of the spirit, especially Pride,as being worstorall.

The Papers continue with a list or "Spiritual Weapons fur Polar Rearmament."

which paint a picture of egotistical paranoia and "hellish isolation." Some tlf the [mil"

listedarise from the cold. spiritual Sins uf Pride, and Envy (resentment), and tithers Irum

spiritual Sloth. They include,

Pained expression
Hurt feelings
Stan d ing on dignity
Being consciously under-privileged
Avoiding dULY by prayer
Avoiding prayer byduty
Carefully remembering injuries
Maintaininga proper pride
Suffering in silence
Keeping oneself to oneself
seu-jusunceuo», by speech nul wurks
Detachment (fromenthusiasms uf others) (fJ.!nro..(J January IlJ54: H4)

The "Creed of St. Euthanasia" is a brief account of the Pride of humanismbased en

the worship of science. It begins,

I believe in Man. Maker of himself and Inventor uf ull Science. And in
Myself, his Manifestation, and Captain of my Psyche; and thal I should
not suffer anything painful or unpleasant. (fl!.m.;h 13 January 11)54: 1(4)
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The last item in "More Pantheon Papers" and the most lengthy oneis "A Sermon for

Cacophnny-Tldc." IL'I January publication was very appropriate fm ,. describes "the

seed-time of the Polar year" whenthe greedyseason of "w tshmas' is over, and when

"the mud is ready-that rich unwholesome mud in which the Polar seeds can germinate."

The metaphor, predictably. incorporates the chid spiritual Sins:

Envy. Wrath. and Pride: Plant those seeds now. Do not be discouraged if
your opportunities appear limited. The smallest dispute. the most trifling
misconception may. if sown with envy. watered withcomplaints. sprayed
with clouds of verbiageand artificially heated with righteous indignation.
grow into a lofty and isolatedPole. up which you mayclimb to look down
upon your neighbours. tEulliJl20 January 1954: 124)

The grcuterpan of the "Sermon" is an attack on the lack of intellectual integrity which

Sayers so vehemently abhorred, especially in ideological disputes. She saw it as one of

the worst modem manifestations of the Sin of Sloth. The style of thesatire continues in

the samevein. with the advice being given froma devilish point of view. much as is done

in C.S. Lewis's Screwtape leiters:

Again. it is often unwise. and always unnecessary. to invite examination
into the merits of your case: far better 10 rely on a devout invocation of
the sacred authorities. 'Sciencetells us -'; 'Progress demands -'; . . . Be
especially careful when baiting Neo-Scholastics and other superstitious
theologians. never to have studied their doctrines - it will only crampyour
style and offer them a handlefor controversy. You need only pick up at
third hand enough of their technical jargon to use it inaccurately.and so
make rational debate impossible. . . . Strive earnestly to confuse every
issue: there are no injuries so estranging as those thatare dealt in the dark
by men who do nut know what the quarrel is abouL. . . Reserve your
resentment for people. nut for ideas.. . . Any effort to oppose a new idea
on the grounds ml,1 it is nasty. false. dangerous. or wrong should be
prompUystigmatizedas heresy-hunting. . .. If the idea is. in fact, silly or
untrue. all the better: you will then be able to sneer impartially at both
those who hold and those who condemn it. and thus enhance thesense of
your own superiority which is the sole aim and reward of all Polar
activity . (f!'.::Jm 20 January 1954: 124)

So. such intellectual Sloth. like all other Deadly Sins. ends where it begtns • in the great

parent Sin of Pride.

In 1955 Sayers' translation of~ was published. Two thirds of her Dante

project was completed. Perhaps it was her admirationof Dante's greatskill as story-teller
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that led her to lake time out to dn so me stury-telling uf her own. '11h: six brief smrtcs

she produced in 1955 were all based o n biblicalmaterial. Early in the year she published

a narrative poem. "The Story of Adam and Christ." which appeared n il a dccorau vc.

folded card. with medieval Illusrnnlons. In September she bruught out a more c!..tonne

card (with twenty-seven doors opcnlng onto decorations) on "T he Surry IIf NIl,lh's Ark."

Th is time the re-telling of the story was in prose rather than verse.

More interesting. in terms of content. were the rour stones published in~

~ for four consecutive weeks in December 1955. The first and hL\ l nf them

inv olve Sin in a significant way. In the lirsl. "Children nf Cain ." the hew is Kenan. a

young man who is seventh in descent from Seth. the sun of Adam. He travels tu the fund

of Cain to seek out Cain himself (or he bas hcard that he is still alive. The old man tells

Kenan his story . from his own warped viewpoint which is stecped in Pride and bitterness.

The story ends with Kenan himself learn ing, tragically, that he and all men arc "of unc

kin " with the murdering Cain. ami that "the innocent must surrcr fur the gUilty, ill1d lhe

lamb beslain on the altar for the sins of the whole world."

The last one is "The Bad Penny. " the story {from the hook IIf Philemon) uf lhe

dishonest runaway slave Onesimus who. having become a Chris tian, returns w his former

master with a letter of recommendatio n (rum the apostle Paul. Like all uf Sayer.~'

rewo rking of Bible incidents. this talc is remarkable for its immediacy and verisimilitude.

Ones imus comes alive to us in this short narrativc . a small time-sinner. and a rather

insignificant individual. Yet he has made a new beginning. and Paul actually calls him

"a great credit" and "a dear brother in the Lord." Like the Prodigal Son, he returns in

Hu mility and repentance. However. he also has certain idealize d expectations. After

deflatin g encou nters with several servants whu arc reluctant to overlook his pa.~l record.

he discovers that his hopes of a warm welcome will not be disappointed after all. Those

who love God celebrate Onesimus's return. The foolish boy who ran away Lumake h i.~

fortune returns with "something bcue r than a fortune" and is restored to a hIVing



household willing to forget that his name was e ver associated with wrong-doing. The

sigma of Sin need not be a permanent one - grace provides a remedy .

In the la...t two years of her life Dorothy L. Sayers devoted hersel f almost exclusively

to the transtuuonof~. the last book of The Pivine Cqmedy. rn 1956 she gave

several lectures, largely based un her Dante work. In two of them. "Dante Faber:

Structure in the Poetry of Statement" and "The Poetry of Search and the Poetry of

Statement," she ui....ungutsnes between two types of poetry. She applies the term "the

poetry of Statement" to The Divine Comedy and to other poetry which has been called

"didactic" because such writing "openly asserts concnatons drawn from experience" (!ill;

Poetry Ill"Search and lhe Poctry of Slatement 7).

She herself has been accused of sim ilar didacticism. What she says, in these two

lectures, of poeus who write from such a position of certainty. applies very much to the

literature of Sta tement which she herself wrote in the later years of her life:

The poe try of Statement .. . maps the uue route from tentative beginning
to triumphant arrival. If it mentions false wanderings it is only to warn
people off them; hut it is concerned to get somewhere and to show other
people the way. The poet most of course have plodded every step of the
journey himself. . . . (He) is concerned with the truth he has discovered
about things in general. not merely with the workings of his own
mind. . . . It is possible to argue that the poetry of Statement is more
mature than the poetry of Search. It is only when we have known how to
profit by much experience thaI we learn for ourselves the truth of all the
great commonplaces. (8·9 )

So it is. I think. right to be interested in the poetry of Statement • the
poetry in which the peer tells us. not about himself. but about something.
Standing back from his poem. constructing it with infinite pains and
pleasure. so that it may stand secure in its symmetry of balanced parts. he
seu it before us as an abiding witness to the truth. which he has tested and
found to be true. (emphasis added) (44)

The following year was the last year of Dorothy Sayers' life. She died of a sudde n

stroke nn 17 December 1957. It is strangely appropriate that her last article to appear in

the public press. one she wrote the prevlees January for a series in The Sunday Times .

should be on "Christian Belief about Heaven and Hell." The~ editors altered her

title til "My Belief about Heaven ami Hell" . a decision which she undoubtedly found



provoking, for she vehemently maintained that her pronouncements on Christianity were

nOI private, idiosyncratic views. but basic Church teachings. In this urtlclc , as in so runny

others. the originality of her presentation gives fumiliar dogma a unique impact.

She compares human existence in time and space tothe dependent reality conlllincd

within the covers of a book - the whole universe that we know is "amnde thing" lin. II.~

Maker. God, is an independent reality comparable 10 the author of the hllOk. wh en

people die "it is as though they come out Imm the hnok tu partake nf the real existence il l

their author." Working Irom this metaphor she explains the relationship between sinfut

Man, God, and eternity:

To accept reality it is necessary to acknowledge thaI the source and (entre
of our being is not in ourselves. but in GOlL Sin is the self-sufficiency
which urges us to reject this idea and to delude ourselves with the
flattering fantasy that Man's being is centred in himself that he can he 'as
God.' Thus our outlook is not only finite, hut violently distorted, am] ev ils
are called into existence • evils which, though from the polru of view uf
eternal reality they arc seen 10 be lies and illu sions. yet within the created
frame of things are, unhappily, qui te as real as anything else in the
material universe.. ..

The will and judgement need LU be purged as well as strengthened
before we can become possessed of our true selves und endure t\l enter the
heavenly presence of God. ...

There remains, however, the terri ble possibility that the continual
indulgence of the false self [by yeitding to Sin ] may so weaken Ihe true
Godward will that it becomes impotent, so that, in the moment of death
which becomes the moment of choice, the soul will shrink away h um the
presence of God and refuse beatitude, If so. we shall have what we have
willed to have. We shall have to live forever with the sinful self that we
have chosen; and this is cal led Hell. .. .

Christians believe that 'in the end of the wor ld' God will make 'a new
heaven and a new earth,' and that the body will then he raised from the
dead and be united to the soul. . ,. St. Paul calls the resurrection body 'a
spiritual body,' and stresses us difference: 'Il is sown in corruption, it is
raised in incorruption: it is sown in weakness , it is raised in power,'

In any case. we need not puzzle our wits to find a time and place for it
within the universe. because, in the end of time. that universe 'shall he
rolled together as a scroll' (that is, as a reader shuts up a volume when he
has finished with ill, and God himself wiil write a new blink . (Ih!<
~6January 1957: 8)

Th is account of the Christian doctrine of heaven and hell is an appropriate

culmination to all that Dorothy Sayers wrote on the subjec t of Sin, fur it Lakes in the

whole of time and eternity. Sayers was, in her tater years , remarkable for her large
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physil:aI size, hut the expansiveness of her ..tslcn was even more exceptional. Her

writing, cpl:d ally \luring thc war. revea lshow well sheempathized with the immediate,

diSUl:5.'iing problemsof human life. But she alsosaw the large r picture. Slle recognized

uesc ordinary problems as part of the larger problem of mankind's sinful endencies . the

Seven Deadly Sins. She saw ahead. too. in to another dimension. when redemp tion will

he complete, and · corruptiun- and ' weakness" will be raised in "tncorrupuon • . land)

power
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

Conclusion

In following lite theme of Sin through all of Dorothy L. Sayers' work. we have

observed many aspects of her literary achievement. In the poetry Ill' her youth sheused

traditional verse forms to develop Christian concepts, particularly urc idea Il f the

redemptive role of Christ. Her early novels anu short stories show a high level Ilf

competence in characterization. Her depiction of human nature was based on her

understanding of the basic sinful tendencies which all men share. The last four novels

are remarkable for their "serious treatment of the sins and passions." They reveal Sayers

as much more than a mystery writer. She probes into the inner lives of her characters

and explores the spiritual tensions which make up the most significant struggles of

human life. Her treatment of the tension between Sin and Virtue is an importan t part III

her success as a serious novetisr.

In the last two decades of her life Sayers turned to drama ami non-ncnon. and her

subjects and themes became more openly Christian. She had been nne of the most

popular detective writers of the day, but she now became highly esteemed in three lither

areas. She was a prominent journalist. a leading Christian dramatist, and one nf the most

influential authorities on Dante. She wrote with eloquence and vigour. hut more

important. she had something significant to say. People recognized the truth ur her

observations on the basic problem at the rout of Man's nature. Christians call \hi:;

problem Sin. and many of them have found it helpful to describe its nature in terms of

the Seven Deadly Sins. Sayers was one of those who used this concept. both directly and

indirectly. to clarify the problem of Sin and the way it must be combated.

She increasingly understood that the connection between "holy" and "whole" was

more than an etymological one. The movement away from the bondage and

fragmentation caused by the Deadly Sins. and the movement toward Virtue and holiness,
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is. in recr. a progression Inward wholeness and health - emotionally, intellectually. and

xpiritu atly. Thls • using terms she herself used of the poetry of Statement - is the truth

which she "tested and found 1Obe true ." Her work is "set before us as an abiding

witn cssr to that tnnh.
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NOTES

I ~ince one of ~e underlying premises of this thesis is that the Seven Deadly Sins
~e esse~tially a fonnalize~ way of describing sinfulness generally, I have chosen not to

~~f~;~~~t;~t;";~~n~J'b:~:i~z~~.c:~~~~~~:~dan~a~~~~e other. Hence every

1 Each of the seven Sin.s w,~ be"c~pitD.liz~d in both the English and the Latin
fonn. Ho wever, when a word like pnde IS used In a sense which is not sinful such as
"took pride in his work." it will not be capitalized . '

Obviou:. ~~pf:~e~~p~~;i'k';;~iS:~s~:~lb:;~:~htr~~~e~~~l~n~;.mcd ia tclY
thesis. • "Virtue" and the names of major Virtues will be capitalized throughout this

, Unless otherwise specified all biblical quotations are taken from the Authorized
Version.

6 This idea has occured in more recent literature. In Can to I of Byron's Onn..lu.un.
Avarice is referred to as an "old-gentlemanly vice."

1 The concept could no doub t, be app ropriately used in stUlJying the work of any
Christian writer.

I The authoritati ve aura of this book is enhanced by the description of lhe author
given on the title page: Bishop of Hull, Canon Residentiary of York, Vicar of
Scarborough. Rural Dean, and Fellow of King's College, London.

, Thisquotation. and the following one, from letters written in 1913, were given
to me by Barbara Reynolds,

10 As recorded in the curriculum records of Sayers' Oxford years.

II These will be discussed in the final chapter.

11 This lecture was published eighteen months tater by Methuen & Co. ; three
years af ter its initial presentation it appeared in a periodical called Woman's Journal;
today it is most accessible in Creed or CbaoS and~ (19 47) and Chrilliim
l&UerS to a Post.Ch riStiao World (1969). T he later of these is the source to which my
page num bers refer,

U The young musician has been identified as Arthur Forrest, a young man Sayers
knew from the Bach Choir, who enjoyed talking to her about music and seemed to have
"serious Intentions" of trying to court her (Barbara Reynolds, Dorothy I Sayers' Her
Lil<..onll..Sll52).
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" Reynolds' biography reveals that Charles Williams read and admired this poem
(82,273) .

" .The third volume.of Grenl .Short StQde¥ of Detection Mystery and Horror
appeared 10 ,1934. In America the series was published under the title The Ornnjbm. of
~. and 10 both countnes the second and third volumes were called "Second Series"
and "Third Series."

.. Her use of lhe motive of Wrath in The f ive Red Herrings does, however , allow
her to create a complex plot, but the complexity is mechanical · due to the sheer number
of suspects who behave suspiciously - not motivational.

I ' Even though this story did not appear in print until 1939 ( in In the Tee th of the
~. it could well have been written much earlier. I have decided to place it with
her earlier fiction for purposes of discussion.

II The deadliness of this condition has been examined by other novelists. An
outstanding treatment of the subject occurs in Graham Greene's A Burnt Out Case. It
exposes the inner numbness and lack of emo tion which are principal symptoms of the
spiritual disease called Slolh, the leprosy of the soul.

19 Because of this. the issue of Ute sinfulness of Pride sometimes becomes
confused. as it does in the essay in prai!;eof pride which Dame Edith Sitwell actually
contribute d to a volume entitled The Seven Deadly Sins (Ian He ming, ed. 1962). Her
essay is excellent in itself, but is ludicrous in its context since it is not about the Sin of
Pride at all, but about pride in the positive sense.

:10 This characteristic of Wimsey is particularly reminiscent of the detective in
E.C. BenUey's Trent's Last elISe, which Sayers greatly admired. Barbara Reynolds
records that Sayers "confessed to Bentley how ashamed she was to think how much her
'poor Peter' owed to his Trent" (QQfQlhyL Sayers 257).

1 1 This unsigned article is attributed to Sayers by agents' records (Gilben 1750).

21 The juxtap osition of the two rows is a structural device which serves not only
as a connection between events in the two disparate worlds. it also connects lhem
thematically.

:u The negative appraisal by Edmund Wilson is a notable exception. However,
since it is part of an attack on whodunits generally (in an essay entitled "Who Cares Who
Killed Roger Ackroyd?") and since Wilson admits that he skipped large portions of
Sayers' novel, his condemnation does not deserve to be taken too seriously.

:.0 In fact, Peter was never truly bored or indolent. The image had developed
largely because the bored demeanor was one of his favourite masks.

:u The term "onnally refers to a song sung in praise of a newly married coup le.

14 The fact that she attempted another novel "Thrones, Dominations ." (begun in
1936) suggests that Sayers was nor totally convinced that she had exhausted the
possibili ties of Harriet and Peter. Or perhaps. even the possibilities of the detective novel.
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~arbara ,Rey.nolds informsme ~at at one point the manuscriptuf that wurk has U1e were

th~u[~;rp~~~~~}e:o~~~~a~\1e~~~ti~:~atnets°~~ec:;~~~ ~~du~~tnr:~c~n~~ri~lI:rge ill

• • :l'I Just as .Pride is the basis of all the Deadly Sins. so Love (which includes
Humility> esteemingothers more than oneself) is the antithesis of all Ute Sins:

Love is patie nt, love is kind [generous, rather than covetous]. It dues not
env~ , it does.not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-seeking
{which m.ayInclude the selfishness of Gluttony and Lust], it is nor easily
angered. I t.keepsno record of wrongs. Love docs not delight in evil, but
rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hO I>CS,
always perseveres [not slothful]. Love never fails. . . . And now UICSC
three remain: faith, hope, and love. Dut the greatest of these is love ( I
Corinthians 13:4-8a, and 13).

:II In her introduction to Williams' biography of lnmJ::Ll Sayers describes Ilut
Forgivenessof Sins as "searching and disquieting in its examination of the ever-present
and ever-insoluble problemof reconciling the Lawwith the Gospel" (xi).

19 Pilgrim's Progressis the most obvious example.

)0 Oneexample is found in "The Canonization."

]I Paradoxically, this male inclination to take the lend is not, within Christian
marriage. an expressionof Prideand self-centredness. Instead. the husband's headship is
meant to reflect the sacrificial relationshipof Christ to the Church:

Husbands love your wives.even asChrist also loved the Church, and gave
himself for it.. . . So ought men to love their wives as their own bodies.
He that loveth his wife lcveth himself: for no man ever yet hated his own
flesh, but nourisheth and cnertshemit, even as the Lord the Church. . . . a
man shall leave his father and mother, and shall bejoined unto his wife;
and theytwo shall be one flesh (Ephesians5:25. 28,29.3 1).

The stress is on the self-giving quality of love expressed by the Greekagape - the
kind of marital love which causes the husband to prize and cherish his wife. and to
sacrifice himself for her.

11 Sayers' patriotic feeling and her sense of what it means to be -English- are
developed in two articles: "The Gulf Stream and the Channel: and "The Mysterious
Englisl1."

31 The fact that the letters are written in rather difficult, idiomatic French lends.
however. to limit the number of readers who will fully grasp their content.

)0 It was in the same monththat she finishedThe Zeal of Thy House.

told lh~: ~;k1t~e;~~slfC~~~i~ ~~~J~c~~ ~~~~~~~sa:ur:dn~~~:iv~~d~d~;;'~~~
sides of the issue.
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life is v:~e~ ~~c~::n~~~l~;:~:l~~mf~~~,to implythat true tragedyonly exists when

Man B;nJr:b~sJ;~~~ l~~ .to become a central focus in Sayers' most famous drama, Ihe.

)I The page !1um,bers for quotations from this play refer to Follr Sacred Plays,
Gollancz, 1948, WhICh Ulcludes The Zeal of Thy House. The pevil to Pay, lliJb.iU
~,andIheJllstVen geance.

Jt These articles were published in 1955, but were based on material she had
rCiil~~~~8~.1~~>.re form twelve years earlier, in 1943, at 51. Anne's House, Soho

' 0 The page numbers for quotations from this play refer to Four Sacred plays,
Oollancz, 11948.

" Josephadl1sthat this wassaid by tbe angel to Mary (259). HereSayers lias made. for once, an

error inscriptural accuracy; tbeangel saidit 10 Josephhimself{Matthew 1:21).

• 1 The page numbers for quotations from this play refer to Four SacredPlays,
Gouancz,1949.

•, I concede. however. that the stiffness in characterization is explainable. to a
certain extent. by the fact that Sayers has in this play intentionally followed medieval
models in which flatness of characters is expected. Nonetheless,modem audiences tend
to expect more credibility in characterization. even in plays which aremedieval in style
and tone.

.. 'This ideawasdiscussedearlier, pages 201.

., Sayers says of th.atplay, however, that what is depicted is not choice after
death,butexpansion of themomentof deathduring whichthechoice is made.

" Charles Williams believed that free will is not something we have but
something we become, as we little by little choose 10 choose <The Forgivenessof Sins
21).

41 Dr. Welch was Director of Religious Broadcasting for the BBC. Sayers
friendship with him developedthroughher correspondencewith him regardingIM...M..lm
80 m to Be King,

.. Possibly Cyril Taylor, a writer sherefers to in a letter to Welch written nine
days earlier.

.. In the Teeth of the Eyjdence.

• Some of these ideas reflect the discussion of "Work" by nineteenth century
writerssuch as Ruskin.
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innoce:~e.ln adults such naivete tenus 10 appear more like immaturity than wise

n See page 103.

of Reli~:o~h(.uotation is identified in a roomer as from the Church of England: Articles

Tim e." J< C.S. Lewis develops makes a similar point in hi-~ essay "Learn ing in War

n "The Other Six Deadly Sins." which provides much of the basis of this U\l~si s
was writtenduring this period- in October 1941.

. . soThe page numbers for quotations from this play refer to ihe Oonencz 1969
edmon.

I' The idea of "carrying- the Sin, or the suffering of others is part of Charles
Williams' concept of "substituted love" which is developed in Descent imp Hell and other
works.

II Sayers thoroughly researched the detailsof Herod's life.

19 Dante's use of the Beatitudes as contrasts to the Deadly Sins is disc ussed on
pages 51-54.

60 In indicating how the specific Sins contrast with the Virues portrayed in Ute
Beatitudes 1 have drawn (particularly for the second Beatitude) on Dante's~, a
work which Sayers was not familiar with at this point in time. Nonetheless. it is
significant that her rephrasing of the Beatitudes in this context so closely parallels the
way Dante uses them on his Mountainof Purgatory.

61 Sayers treats this "hatred of God" as an aspect of Pride. but it has sometimes
been regarded as a separate Sin. Thomas Aquinas called it odium. It has never been
included in the list of the Deadly Sins, perhapsbecauseit is a Sin not commonly seen in
daily life. It seems to be not so much a basicroot of sinfulness. as an advanced stage - a
stagereached by very few.

House : ~~h~SwW~h ~a~e~e~~~eY::~~:70r~~6:~~~. ~e~a~:~~~li~~:~~i~n~~C'~
wide range of topics related to religionand thearts .

" This conclusion is based on the fact that she refers in the 1955 articles to events
of the 1950s such as the revival of the York Mystery Cycle. and also to Ihi:.J.u.s1
~ whichshe wrote in 1945/46.

61 Page 273.

63 The page numbers for quotations from this play refer to four Sacred Plays,
Gcllancz,1948.
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thisreg:laSti~~~ The Man Born to be King was a radio play it was not strictly bound by

~ This is. ofcourse. a development of the idea of 'carrying' the suffering or Sin of
~~9..~9~~ich she discusses in her letter to Dr. Welch of 11 November 1943. (See page

'" This is the same pertinent question that Sayers refers to in her letter to Dr.
Welch. quotedon page 1.

lranS l ati:n~J~~~ure was based on the notes she had just completed to accompany her

,. See the earlier discussionof thispoint.page 23.

11 She did. however. produce a short play on Dante and his daughterwhich was
presented as a BBCSchoolsBroadcastin May 1952.

" It is clearly difficult, at this point in history, to judge whether such an
interpretation of the characters involved is accurate, or merely an instanceof history
being re-written by the winningparty. Whatever detailsshe may have gleamed from
historical records,Sayerschoseto depictArius and his followers with an uglinessof soul
appropriate to the ungodlinessshe perceivedin the doctrinetheypropounded.

" Dr. Welch uses this phrase to describe the powerfulimpact of Christ as Sayers
portrays Him inThe Man Born to BeKing(Foreword 16).

10 This unusualcapitalization wasusedin the printedtext.

1) She uses terms verysimilar to those used by Williamsin The Forgjyenessof
Sin.

J6 The Wade Center. WheatonCollege, holds manuscript copies of "Pantheon
Papers" amountingto 91 pages. Onlya very small portion of these werepublished in
I'l!n<h.
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